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Welcome to the NHAND Conference!
While we hoped to meet in person this year, we are grateful for the consistency of gathering each
November to share clinical pearls and community, regardless of the format.
We are using our stellar conference platform, Whova, for the second year in a row, and we think
you'll like the ease of navigating around. Please take the time to get to know Whova, including ice
breaker questions, chatting with colleagues, and visiting our exhibitors, in addition to viewing our
pre-recorded and livestream lectures. As usual, we have our fantastic AV Team from NHAV
available to help with any technical challenges.
We are beyond excited about the incredible lineup of speakers this weekend, who will bring new
insights, resources, and tools to help our patients, feeding our passion and commitment to
providing the best possible medicine. Our exhibitors are excited to meet you virtually in their
Exhibitor Rooms. Visit them all to be entered in our Passport Contest to have an opportunity to
win the $250 cash prize!
Please save the date for our 2022 conference, which will take place on November 4-5 at the
beautiful Wentworth by the Sea in New Castle, NH. We look forward to seeing you in person next
year!
Best Wishes,
Dr. Michelle Haff - NHAND President
Jodell Raymond - NHAND Executive Director

EXHIBITORS AND SPONSORS 2021
We are honored to have these amazing companies with us!
Alletess Medical Laboratory
Doctor’s Data, Inc.
NCMIC Insurance
Restorative Formulations
Rising Above Lyme Disease
Wintergreen Botanicals Herbal Clinic & Education Center

Special thanks to our Break Sponsor:

New Hampshire Association of Naturopathic Doctors
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Newer Classes of
Diabetes Medications
Presented by
Bert Mathieson, ND, MA, RD, CDCES

1

Some History on the Development of
Diabetes Medications
• Insulin was fist discovered by Sir Frederick G
Banting, Charles H Best, and JJR Macleod at
the University of Toronto in 1921.
• Insulin was then extracted from the pancreas
of cattle by JJR Macleod and James B Collip.
https://www.diabetes.org/blog/history-wonderful-thing-we-call-insulin

• Prior to the discovery of insulin most type 1
diabetics did not live more than a year or two.
• We should let that statement sink in for a bit
2
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Flash Forward
• By the late 1950’s sulfonylureas came into use
• The first alpha glucosidase inhibitor was
approved in the USA in 1995
• Metfomin was also FDA approved in 1995
• I remember working at a diabetes clinic in
southern California as a dietitian in 1995 and
hearing an endocrinologist say “We finally have
another diabetes medication to work with! It’s
called metformin and they’ve been using it for
years in Europe.”
3

Glinides (Meglitinides) 1997
• Glinides were the next category of diabetes drugs
to be approved after metformin
• They were first approved in 1997
• There mechanism of action is similar to
sulfonylureas in that they stimulate insulin
secretion from the pancreas
• Of note- one medication in that class is derived
from benzoic acid which occours naturally in
plants (especially berries)
• Another in this glinide is derived from Dphenylalanine
4
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Glitazones 1999
• Then came the first glitazone in 1999. One
particular glitazone was very controversial.
Some studies showed a connection with heart
attacks and heart failure.
• This resulted in multiple law suits for the
manufacturer and removal from the market.
This drug is currently available again in the
USA after additional research disputed the
heart failure connection.

5

“I Want to Get off All these
Medications!”
Some general philosophical notes before we take a deep reductionistic dive into the
newer diabetes medications:
• If your practice is at all like mine people usually come to me because they want to
get OFF medications NOT add more.
• I’ve noted many patients have had time to listen to extensive on-line seminars
about natural medicine during the COVID pandemic (“The Truth about This or
That”)
• They come in saying “I heard all these things can be treated without medications.”
• In my experience there seems to be a general awakening happening about natural
medicine. Many people are curious.
• This sometimes puts NDs in a difficult situation if the patient has unrealistic
expectations that they can immediately jump off of all their medications
• Diabetes is a perfect example of this delema
• I try to take these situations as an opportunity to get back to basics and promote
the foundations of health (with the carrot that maybe they CAN eventually
decrease medication use.)

6
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Realistic Expectations and the Basics
• The basics aren’t as flashy as the latest new supplement or
medication but they must be in place for diabetes to improve
• It is easy for practitioners to get bored of preaching the basics but
we should resist that temptation
• Diabetes treatment (in theory) isn’t complicated
• I tell people their are 4 legs on the treatment stool:
1. Diet
2. Exercise/weight management,
3. Medications/supplements,
4. Stress management
• Sometimes we can really help the patient by brainstorming about
perceived obstacles to implementing these 4 tools

7

Realistic Expectations and the Basics
• It is important for type 2 diabetics to know that there is a
point of no return at which their beta cells poop out
• if they don’t get their blood sugar under control with the
basics medications will eventually be needed
• In my experience getting therapeutic inertia going at the
right time is a real problem with diabetics
• People don’t usually “feel” diabetes in the early stages and
it is easy to ignore-especially if you are “pre-diabetic.”
• The early stages of diabetes is exactly when you can still
turn it around and you need get the inertia to do what it
takes
• Unfortunately many wait until they have multiple diabetic
complications before they start to take it seriously

8
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The New Diabetes Mediations allow
more Individualization of Treatment
• “The selection of the best medication or
combination of medications for the management
of hyperglycemia in patients with T2DM, while
based on science, remains to a large degree in
the realm of art. Although in some situations the
choice of medication is relatively simple, in the
majority of situations the decision-making
process is complex and does not necessarily lead
to a clear-cut choice.”
2019 Guide to Medications for the Treatment of Diabetes Mellitus. American Diabetes Association.

• This sounds a little naturopathic!
9

GLP-1 Receptor Agonists
• In 2005 things started to get interesting and the
first glucagon-like peptide-1 receptor agonist
(GLP-1 RA) was approved
• These are basically “incretin mimetic” drugs
• Incretin hormones are a class of glucoregulatory
hormones
• GLP-1 (glucagon-like peptide-1) and GIP (gastric
inhibitory polypeptide – AKA glucose dependent
insulinotropic polypeptide) create the majority of
incretin action in our bodies
https://pubm ed.ncbi.nlm .nih.gov/24843404/

10
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GLP-1 RA: What’s in the Name?
• A quick review of glucagon is in order
• Type I diabetics are encouraged to keep glucagon
injections on hand in case their blood sugar goes too
low in response to their insulin
• Glucagon is available as an RX in pre-filled syringes
• Glucagon is a hormone produced in the pancreas that
causes the breakdown of hepatic glycogen into glucose
• Glucagon production is maladapted in diabetics and
they over-secrete glucagon after meals
• This is counterproductive to blood sugar control and
results in high postprandial blood sugar

11

A Review of Glucagon Physiology

12

6
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Where are GLP-I and GIP Produced?
• GLP-1 and GIP are secreted from The L cells of
the Illium and colon in response to the
ingestion of food
• They may also be secreted from L cells which
are present in smaller number in the upper
gut
• This is thought to be true because GIP-I is
found in the blood within a few minutes after
food ingestion

13

Functions of GLP-1 and GIP
• GLP-1: increases pancreatic Beta cell insulin secretion,
slows gastric emptying, and increases satiation
• GIP: slows GI motility and promotes reduced food intake
• “At least part of the gut–brain response seems to be due to
direct sensing of macronutrients by L-cells, by mechanisms
including specific nutrient-sensing receptors. Such
receptors may represent possible pathways to target to
decrease appetite and increase energy expenditure.
Designing drugs or functional foods to exploit the
machinery of these nutrient-sensing mechanisms may offer
a potential approach for agents to treat obesity and
metabolic disease.” https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26258126/

14
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What are L Cells?
• L cells are a type of “enteroendocrine cell” that
form part of the gut-brain axis
• L cells help create satiation after food is ingested
• Trivia: did you know that the GI tract is the largest
endocrine organ in the body?
• At first we thought that enteroendocrine cells
(EEC) could be neatly categorized. We now know
EEC are a broad range of cell types that secrete
many different combinations of peptides. Nature
outsmarts us again.
15

The Anatomy of an EEC
• EECs are cone-shaped
cells that sense the
luninal contents of the GI
tract
• Their microvilli are in
contact with
macronutrients in the
lumin through G-protein
coupled receptors
• This results in modulation
of hormone release

16
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Systemic Effects of GLP-1
• GLP-1 Binds to pancreatic
Beta cells
• May communicate though
the Vegas nerve with
hypthalamic nuclei that
affect energy homeostasis
• Circulating hormones can
reach the brain directly
though parts that have a
leaky blood/brain barrier
(area postrema)
• Is part of the “illeal break”
mechanism that slows
digestion of nutrients

17

Zoom Back Out: An Overview Of GLP1 RA Medications in Diabetes
• They are not currently recommended as first line
agents
• The American Academy of Clinical
Endocrinologists (AACE) recommend GLP-1 RAs
as the second line agent after metformin
• Some GLP-1 Ras have evidence of cardiovascular
prevention are considered the best choices in
those with atherosclerotic cardiovascular
diseased (ASCVD)
• Thean be combined with other medications such
as TZDs, metformin, insulin, and SGLT2 inhibitors

18
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GLP-1 RA Overview Continued
• Not recommended to combine with DPP-4 inhibitors
• Good combination with basal insulin if blood sugar is
not controlled with basal insulin
• Good alternative to adding meal-time bolus insulin
• There are combination GLP-1 RA/basal insulin
medications for convenience
• Can be used as monotherapy in patients who do not
tolerate the first line diabetes medications
• Not yet approved for type I diabetics
• Not recommended in those with gastroparesis
• Given as a sub Q injection twice daily to once weekly

19

Benefits of GLP-RA Medications
They target several diabetes-specific pathologies:
1) Reduce glucose levels
2) Can help reduce weight (0.3-6.5 kg). Liraglutide was
approved by the FDA in 2014 for the treatment of obesity
3) Some meds may have a cardiovascular benefit
4) May preserve pancreatic beta cells
5) Minimal risk of hypoglycemia compared to other
medications
6) Have a strong effect on A1C levels (0.4-2.2%.) This is
better than DPP-4 inhibitors and similar or better than
basal insulin, sulfonylureas, and TZDs.

20
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Disadvantages and Potential Side
Effects of GLP-1 RA Medications
• Gastrointestinal side effects (nausea, vomiting and
diarrhea) occur in a fairly high percentage of patients and
are usually mild
• The shorter acting GLP-1 RAs affect gastric emptying more
than the long-acting ones and have more GI side effects.
• GI side effects occur early in the treatment course and then
decrease
• There is a subset of patients who can not tolerate the GI
side effects
• Cost: out of pocket $500 - $700 monthly
• The need for sub Q injections may inhibit some patients
from using them

21

Disadvantages Continued
• Most GLP-1 RAs have a black box warning
regarding a potential increased risk of Thyroid Ccell carcinoma. This was seen in rodent studies
and was duration and dose dependent. No
reports of thyroid C cell carcinoma have been
seen in humans on GLP-1 RAs as of 2019.
• There was some concern with increased risk of
pancreatitis. Recent reviews and meta-analysies
have NOT seen this correlation. Prescribing info
still recommends caution in those with a history
of pancreatitis.

22
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More Potential Disadvantages
• The SUSTAIN-6 trial showed an increase in retinopathy with
semiglutinide (3% vs. 1.8%: P= 0.02.)
• Among the patients that saw an increase in retinopathy 85% of
them had preexisting retinopathy
• Monitor retinopathy carefully if using semiglutinide in a patient
with preexisting retinopathy
• Rapid glucose lowering can result in deterioration of retinopathy so
it is not clear if the retinopathy effect seen in studies was due the
drug or the rapid lowering in blood glucose
• Some post-marketing case reports have shown kidney injury and
worsening of chronic renal failure. These are case studies and a
cause-effect relationship is not yet established. Perhaps use caution
in patient with renal problems.

23

A Little Naturopathic Relief: Metformin
and Scutellaria
Combined effects of Scutellaria baicalensis with metformin on glucose tolerance of patients with type 2 diabetes via gut microbiota modulation

Abstract
• Metformin is a widely prescribed antidiabetic agent, whereas Scutellaria baicalensis (SB) is a
commonly used medicinal herb for treatment of type 2 diabetes (T2D). Gut microbiota is
involved in pathophysiology of metabolic diseases including T2D, and intestinal microbiota
may be one of the important therapeutic targets for the ailment. This study was conducted to
investigate the effects of SB combined with metformin on treatment of T2D while evaluating
changes in the gut microbiota composition. Patients with T2D were randomized into control
and treatment groups. Subjects who had already been prescribed metformin were allotted to
additional SB (3.52 g/day) group or placebo group. The initial treatment session was 8 wk,
and after washout period for 4 wk they were crossed over to the opposite treatment for
another 8 wk. The influence of SB and placebo on the intestinal microbiota was analyzed by
MiSeq system based on 16S rRNA gene. Glucose tolerance was lower in the SB group than
the placebo group. Similarly, the relative RNA expression of TNF-α was significantly reduced
after SB treatment. SB treatment influenced the gut microbiota,
especially Lactobacillus and Akkermansia, which showed remarkable increases after SB
treatment. Some subjects showed high liver enzyme levels after SB treatment, and their
microbiota composition at baseline differed with subjects whose liver enzymes were not
affected. We also predicted that selenocompound metabolism was increased and
naphthalene degradation was decreased after SB treatment. These results suggest that SB
with metformin treatment may improve the glucose tolerance and inflammation and
influence the gut microbiota community in T2D.
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31770016/

24
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Key Findings in the Metformin and
Scutellaria Study
Key Findings
• “There was a statistically significant improvement in oral glucose
tolerance noted in the combined SB/metformin group vs. the
placebo group.”
• “The gene expression of TNFα (measured as mRNA by real-time
polymerase chain reaction [PCR] in blood) showed a statistically
significant decrease in the SB/metformin group. There was also a
decreased gene expression of IL-6 in the SB/metformin group, but
the decrease was not statistically significant.”
• “The stool samples from the SB/metformin group showed
significantly less Bifidobacterium and significantly
more Lactobacillus and Akkermansia than the stool samples from
the placebo group.”
https://www.naturalmedicinejournal.com/journal/2020-10/shifting-gut-microbiome-people-type-2-diabetes

25

Clinical Relevance of Scutellaria Study
•

•

•

•
•

It is fascinating how much the concept of the human gut as an “ecosystem” has come into vogue
with the investigation of the gut microbiota’s effects on just about everything in recent years. It is
rather satisfying to see this trend since “treat the gut” has been a common refrain in naturopathic
medicine for decades.
Perhaps we can now effectively harness the power of the gut microbiome to improve outcomes in
our patients with type 2 diabetes. Or perhaps we have been doing that for years without knowing?
Like a kid in the back of a car, I find myself asking, “Are we there yet?” Can we give a patient with
type 2 diabetes a probiotic supplement or an herb to shift their gut microbiota to exert a positive
effect on glycemic control?
Two earlier reviews that addressed this topic essentially concluded that we were not there
yet.1,2 Animal studies appeared promising, but human data were lacking, and the studies were
conflicting. However, the current human study does support the idea that shifting the human gut
microbiota is a viable way to improve glycemic control.
Perhaps we can now effectively harness the power of the gut microbiome to improve outcomes in
our patients with type 2 diabetes.
The common tools diabetics have to work with consist of diet, exercise, medication, supplements,
stress control, etc. Perhaps we are now in the era when we are realizing that we had another
valuable tool all along: the manipulation of the gut microbiota through botanical medicine.

26
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Scutellaria Study Clinical Relevance
Continued
•

•

•

•

Bodogai et al performed an interesting animal study on “healthy aged” mice and macaques.3 Their
data showed that insulin resistance was provoked by the accumulation of 4BL cells in the gut. The
4BL cells were found to be related to changes in gut commensal bacteria and decreases in the
bacterial metabolite known as butyrate. Butyrate is a familiar substance in naturopathic medicine
and is sometimes utilized in “gut healing” plans for our patients.
The proliferation of 4BL cells was caused by interaction with C-C chemokine receptor 2 (CCR2)+
monocytes triggered by gut hyper-permeability and the resulting infiltration of endotoxins into the
bloodstream. The gut hyper-permeability was triggered by the depletion of Akkermansia
muciniphila and reduced butyrate concentration in the gut.
The interesting thing about the Bodogai et al study was that the resulting insulin resistance was
reversible by supplementing the animals with Akkermansia muciniphila or using the antibiotic
enrofloxacin (which increased the Akkermansia). Treatment with butyrate or antibodies to CCR2+
monocytes and 4BL cells also had the same effect.
In contrast to the Bodogai et al study, the current study under review found that, rather than
directly giving a probiotic, you can use Scutellaria baicalensis in conjunction with metformin to shift
the gut microbiota (specifically Lactobacillus and Akkermansia) in a direction that positively affects
glycemic control and markers of inflammation. I would call this a “positive” medication/herb
interaction. The fact that this medication/herbal combination also lowered gene expression of
TNFα is another bonus given the inflammatory nature of diabetes.

27

SGLT2 Inhibitors
• In 2013 the first sodium-glucose transport
protein 2 inhibitor (SGLT2 inhibitor) was
approved by the FDA
• These drugs act on the kidneys to excrete
more glucose thus lowering blood glucose
levels
• In the last few decades there has been a
growing appreciation of the physiology of the
kidneys as it relates to glucose homeostasis

28
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A Review of the Amazing Kidney

29

A Review of the Amazing Nephron
Continued
• The kidneys have 3 sections: the cortex, the medulla, and the renal
pelvis
• The renal medulla is arranged into pyramid structures and the bulk
of the anatomy of the nephron is in the medulla
• Nephrons are the basic functional unit of the kidney
• Each kidney has somewhere between 800,000 to one million
nephrons
• Each nephron is made up of a renal corpuscle and a renal tubule
• The renal corpuscle does the filtering and the renal tubule does the
reabsorption
• The corpuscle consists of 1) a glomerulus and 2) Bowmen’s Capsule
which houses the glomerulus
• The glomerulus is a cluster of capillaries

30
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The Amazing Nephron Continued
•

•

After filtration in the Corpuscle
the filtrate flows to the proximal
convoluted tubule, the loop of
Henle, the distal convoluted
tubule, and into the collecting
tubule
75% of the reabsorption of solids
happens in the proximal
convoluted tubule (glucose,
vitamins, sodium, chloride ions,
uric acid, urea, amino acids,
lactate, phosphate, etc.)
https://www.britannica.com/science/human-renalsystem/Tubule-function

•

The distal tubule is mostly
focused on the regulation
electrolytes, water, and acid/base
balance

31

The Renal Threshold for Glucose
• The tubules have only so much capacity for reabsorption
• The capacity for reabsorption varies depending on the
substance in question
• When blood glucose levels are in a normal range all of the
glucose is reabsorbed
• It has been known for many years that if glucose shows up
on a urine test the blood glucose has reached a certain
threshold and the person has hyperglycemia
• The “renal threshold for glucose” is generally thought to be
at about 180 mg/dl of blood glucose
• In effect the SGLT2 inhibitors bypass this physiological
control

32
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General Functions of the Kidney in
Glucose Homeostasis
The kidneys contribute to blood glucose control by
several mechanisms:
1. Glucose reabsorption through the proximal
convoluted tubules
2. Gluconeogenesis
3. Glucose utilization
4. Glomerular filtration
• The primary effect of the kidneys on blood glucose
control results from glomerular filtration, followed by
reabsorption of glucose, followed by excretion of
glucose in the urine

33

General Functions of the Kidney in
Glucose Homeostasis Continued
• Fun fact you may not have learned in school: the
kidneys are responsible for 20% of glucose production
(gluconeogenesis) that happens in the body
• Glucose production actually INCREASES 300% in Type II
diabetics (T2DM) via hepatic and renal production
• This is counterproductive to glucose control
• Unlike in the liver- renal gluconeogenesis INCREASES
when we ingest sources of glucose. This is somewhat
conunterintuitive.
• In T2DM renal reabsorption of glucose also aberrantly
INCREASES

34
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The Function of SGLT2 and SGLT1
Membrane Proteins
• An SGLT2 is a sodium- dependent glucose cotransporter
• SGLT2 proteins are found in the S1 segment of the
proximal convoluted tubules
• Considered “low affinity and high capacity”
transporters that reabsorb 90% of the glucose filtered
by the kidneys
• SGLT1 proteins are found mostly in the GI tract and
also in the S3 segment of the proximal convoluted
tubules
• SGLT1 are high- affinity low-capacity transporters that
reabsorb 10% of filtered glucose

35

How Glucose Gets Back to the Blood
after Reabsorption
• After glucose is
reabsorbed by SGLT2 and
SGLT2 into the proximal
tubular epithelial cells it is
transported into the
interstitium by way of
“facilitative glucose
transporters” called
GLUT1 and GLUT2. From
the interstituim it goes
back to the blood.

36
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Mechanism of Action of SGLT2
Inhibitors
• SGLT2 inhibitors decrease the action of the SGLT2
membrane proteins and allow the kidneys to
excrete (rather than reabsorb) more glucose than
is usually possible
• They increase urine glucose excretion (UGE) by
30-50% by essentially lowering the renal
threshold for glucose excretion
• As of 2019 there was a “mixed SGLT2/ SGLT1
inhibitor being developed that would act both in
the kidneys and the GI tract

37

SGLT2 Inhibitors are Analogs of
Phlorizin
• Phlorizin is a naturally occurring compound
found in the bark of fruit trees including pear,
apple, and cherry
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/neuroscience/phlorizin

• The bioavailability of oral Phlorizin is limited
because it is converted in the gut into
phloretin (which is less active) and thus it
would require large oral doses
• Enter the synthetic “flozins” or SGLT2
Inhibitor drugs
38
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Phlorizin Chemical Structure Just in
Case You Were Interested

39

Functional Foods from Apple Pomace?
• “Apple pomace is one of the most abundant
wastes; in fact, 10 million tons are produced
every year worldwide. It consists of pulp, peels,
seeds, and stalks generated from apple juice
production [8]. The use of apple pomace for
fortification purposes has been investigated in
bakery products, such as cakes, muffins, cookies,
bread, biscuits, crackers, and extruded snacks; in
the enrichment of dairy products, such as
yoghurt and ice cream; in apple juice, and in
meat products such as chicken patties and beef
jerky [9,10].” https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8307736/
40
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Apple Pomace Continued
• “Moreover, the important role against diabetes of
the phenolic compounds of the apple, for their
anti-hyperglycemic effects, has also been
reported [3]. These authors claimed the ability of
young apple’s polyphenols to retard the
postprandial blood glucose and insulin levels in
mice for both acute and 1-week intervention
trials. In fact, phloridzin is a well-known
competitive inhibitor of glucose transporters
(SGLT1 and SGLT2) through the binding of the
glucose moiety to the Na+/glucose co-transporter
[4].”
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8307736/

41

Advantages of SGLT2 Inhibitors
• This class of drugs has been fairly well received and are in wide
usage
• Usually give about a 0.8% reduction in A1C as compared with a
placebo if used alone
• When used in combination with other hypoglycemic meds they give
about a 0.6% reduction in AIC
• Most studies show they produce weight loss
• Weight loss has been up to 4.7 kg but it is variable depending the
characteristics of the groups studied
• They may have positive effects on the renal and cardiovascular
systems
• The EMPA-REG study showed a 14% risk reduction in death from
cardiovascular death, nonfatal MI, and stroke for on of he SGLT2
Inhibitors

42
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SGLT2 Inhibitor Advantages Continued
• This study led the American Diabetes Association to
recommend that an SGLT2 Inhibitor be the next step
for T2DM after lifestyle/diet changes and metformin
• In one study the risk progression of chronic renal
disease and death from a cardiovascular event
significantly decreased for patients on a particular
SGLT2 Inhibitor. www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2024816
• This effect held true in those with and without type
T2DM
• SGLT2 Inhibitors have a low risk of hypoglycemia as a
side effect

43

Disadvantages and Potential Side
Effects of SGLT2 Inhibitors
• They are expensive (about $517 dollars per month.) This is less than
the GLP-1 RAs but more than most other hypoglycemic meds
• There is a black box warning for Canagliflozin regarding an
increased rate of lower limb amputations
• The CANVAS-R study showed 7.5 lower limb amputations per 1000
patients in the treatment group vs. 4.2 in the placebo group
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa1611925

• There have been cases of kidney injury reported
• This effect is probably due to the diuresis they cause resulting in
blood volume contraction and a decrease in glomerular filtration
rate
• The people at greatest risk for acute kidney injury are those with
decreased GFR, low systolic blood pressure, on loop diuretics and
those on renin-angiotension-aldosterone system medications

44
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Potential Side Effects of SGLT2
Inhibitors Continued
• It is recommended that blood volume status should be
investigated and corrected if needed before starting an
SGLT2 Inhibitor
• Increased risk of diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) which is
greater in those patients on insulin
• One study showed a 9.4% increase of DKA in type I
diabetics
• A recent review of literature concluded that the benefits of
using SGLT2 Inhibitors in Type I diabetics outweigh the risks
https://www.cureus.com/articles/38219-use-of-sodium-glucose-co-transporter-2-inhibitors-in-type-1-diabetics-are-the-benefits-worth-the-risks

• The benefits were perceived to be: Improved arterial
function, glucose control, A1C, blood pressure, GFR, and
the promotion of weight loss

45

A Review of DKA
• DKA is a hyperglycemic emergency that we
should be cognizant of when dealing with our
patients who have diabetes
• A diagnosis of DKA includes 3 factors: high blood
sugar, high ionic gap representing metabolic
acidosis, and high urine or blood ketones
• Treatment includes: restoring blood volume,
insulin, electrolyte replacement, and addressing
the cause
• It can be fatal and needs to be addressed quickly
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41572-020-0165-1#author-information
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Potential Side Effects of SGLT2
Inhibitors Continued
• Glucosuria is a known risk factor for urogenital
infections
• Because SGLT2 Inhibitors induce glucosuria the risk of
urinary tract and genital infections is increased
• A recent retrospective cohort study in 21,444 SGLT2
Inhibitor users 66 years of age or older showed a 2.27
fold increased risk of genital yeast infections after 30
days of use
• This risk is greater in women
• Perhaps providing prophylactic antifungal herbals may
be a good idea in our patients on these medications?
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31264755/
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An SGLT2 Inhibitor Case Study
• A 59 year old man with a 20 year history of T2DM
presented to my office with an infection in his shin that had
developed cellulitis
• He had been on Meformin for 5 years but his A1C had
recently gone up from the 8.0 to 11.0
• He felt that Meformin was not helping and he wanted to
get off of it and “go the natural route.”
• He heard some lectures online from an ND regarding
nutrients/herbals that can improve glycemic control.
• He wondered if he was taking enough chromium.
• He then had a phone consult with the online ND who
recommended that the patient see an ND in person to look
at his shin
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SGLT2 Inhibitor Case Study Continued
• His history quickly revealed a love for rice and beans, a
lack of exercise due to time constraints from his job,
and the responsibility of taking care of grandchildren
• He needed education to determine exactly which types
of foods contained carbohydrates and at what levels
• He made it quite clear that he did not want to use any
medications for cholesterol or blood pressure
• Physical exam revealed: hypertension, 50# over
optimal weight, and a 5” X 2” area of cellulitis on his
left shin
• Labs revealed: hyperlipidemia, elevated HS-CRP, A1C of
10.8, and mildly reduced renal function
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SGLT Case Study Continued
• We discussed dietary changes that he thought he could realistically
follow
• I trained him on “carbohydrate counting” and set a daily maximum
carbohydrate goal
• He was resistant to adding any exercise to his already overloaded
schedule with many non-negotiable responsibilities
• I prescribed an oral antibiotic for the cellulitis and asked him to
follow up with me by phone twice in the next week to let me know
if it was healing
• He was not maxed out on his dosage of metformin so we increased
his dosage
• The cellulitis healed well over the next couple weeks
• Two months later his A1C was still 9.0 and we discussed the
possibility of using an SGLT2 inhibitor
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SGLT2 Case Study Continued
• We discussed the potential weight loss, cardiovascular and renal
protective effects that have been seen with SGLT2 inhibitors and it
seemed like a good fit for him so I gave him and RX
• We decided NOT to use canagliflosin since that particular med had
been associated with increased rate of lower limb amputations
(which seemed like a poor choice for someone prone to lower limb
cellulitis) and I prescribed another SGLT2 Inhibitor instead
• I gave him a nutrient/herbal plan to help with his hyperlipidemia
and hypertension and discussed dietary manipulations for both of
those conditions
• We discussed ways to fit time-efficient exercise into his schedule
• We will see if he filled the RX at his next follow up

51

Dipeptitdyl Peptidase-4 Inhibitors
• The first DPP-4 Inhibitor was approved by the FDA in 2006
• This class of meds functions by inhibiting the proteolytic
breakdown of a class of glucregulatory hormones know as
incretin hormones.
• As discussed earlier GLP-1 and GIP are also incretin
hormones and
• Review: GLP-1 and GIP account for 90% of incretin (a class
of glucoregulatory hormones) hormones and stimulate 60%
of the post-prandial insulin response from the pancreas. 2019
Guide to Medicaitons for the Treatment of Diabetes Mellitis. American Diabetes Association.

• GLP-1 and GIP are produced in the L cells of the distal illium
and colon. L cells are a type of “enteroendocrine cell” that
form part of the gut-brain axis
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What is DPP-4?
• DPP-4 is an enzyme that breaks down the incretin
hormones GLP-1 and GIP
• Inhibiting DPP-4 results in more GLP-1 and GIP being in
the system
• Review: the net results of increased levels of these
glucoregulatory hormones is: increased secretion of
insulin after eating, decreased secretion of glucagon,
and slowing of gastric emptying
• All this results in better glycemic control
• The bottom line is that DPP-4 Inhibitors act on same
glucoregulatory system as GLP-1 agonists but in a
different way
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GLP-1 RAs and DPP-4 Inhibitors are All
about the Gut-Brain Axis
• The “gut brain axis” has gotten a lot of attention of late
• GLP-1 is an example of a peptide with gut-brain axis
effects
• “Peptide therapy” is getting increased attention in
some natural medicine circles
• Body Protection Compound 157 (BPC-157) is an
example of another peptide that affects the gut-brain
axis https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5333585/
• BPC-157 is present in human gastric juice and is
proposed to have many medical applications. This is
available as a supplement and is starting to be more
widely used predominantly as an immune-modulator.
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The General Role of DPP-4 Inhibitors
• DPP-4 Inhibitors are used in T2DM usually
combined with other meds such as TZDs,
metformin, SGLT-2 inhibitors, insulin, or
sulfonylureas
• DPP-4 Inhibitors can be taken orally as opposed
to GLP-1 RAs which must be injected because
they are degraded in the GI track
• DPP-4 inhibitors are not approved for Type 1
diabetes
• They have a modest effect on A1C compared to
other diabetes medications
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Advantages of DPP-4 Inhibitors
• This class of meds is well tolerated by most patients
• There are some DPP-4 Inhibitor combination products
available making dosing more convenient (-iealogiptin/metformin, linagliptin/empagliflozin, etc.)
• DPP-4 inhibitors have a glucose-dependent mechanism
of action as opposed to injected insulin which works
whether or not you have ingested glucose
• Given this mechanism of action they have a relatively
low risk of hypoglycemia
• DPP-4 inhibitors do not promote weight gain
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Advantages of DPP-4 Inhibitors
Continued
• DPP-4 inhibitors are given once daily so they are more
convenient than many other diabetes meds
• A review study concluded that they DPP-4 inhibitors
are a cost effective add-on medication for patients who
have not reached glycemic goals with monotherapy as
compared to adding in sulfonylureas or insulin
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25736235/
• This conclusion was reached because of the significant
costs involved in treating the side effects of weight gain
and hypoglycemia associated with sulfonylureas and
insulin
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Most Common Side Effects of DDP-4
Inhibitors and Suggested Monitoring
• A study with 8,500 patients showed that 4.2%
developed an upper respiratory tract infection,
4.2% headaches, and 4.4% naso-pharyngitis
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1440-1681.12455

• Periodic monitoring of A1C
• Self monitoring of glucose levels is recommended
although the risk of hypoglycemia is low
• Periodic renal and hepatic function testing should
be done while using DPP-4 Inhibitors
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Disadvantages and Potential Side
Effects of DPP-4 Inhibitors
• The DPP-4 inhibitors have NOT shown any benefit in
preventing the adverse cardiovascular events
associated with diabetes
• This is in contrast to the GLP-1 RAs which have shown
some evidence of cardiovascular prevention and are
considered the best choice for diabetics with ASCVD
• One meta-analysis showed DPP-4 inhibitors may
increase the risk of heart failure https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/24750644/
• These meds have warnings/precautions on their labels
about heart failure-related symptoms but it is not at
the level of a “black box warning”
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Disadvantages and Potential Side
Effects of DPP- Inhibitors Continued
• There have been case reports of pancreatitis with DPP4 inhibitors and
• they have a warning about pancreatitis risk in their
prescribing information
• Several studies have looked at this issue and have seen
an increase in cases of pancreatitis with DPP-4
inhibitors but the increase was NOT statistically
significant so there does not appear to be a large risk
• Renal and hepatic complications can ocour with some
of the DPP-4 inhibitors
•
•

https://www.nejm.org/doi/10.1056/NEJMoa1305889?url_ver=Z39.882003&rfr_id=ori:rid:crossref.org&rfr_dat=cr_pub%20%200www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
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Renal and Hepatic Considerations for
Specific DPP-4 Inhibitors
• The dose of sitagliptin may need to be
adjusted for reduced renal function because it
is mostly eliminated through the kidneys
• Renal function should be a known quantity
before a patient starts sitagliptin
2019 Guide to Medications for the

Treatment of Diabetes Mellitus. American Diabetes Association.

• There have been some reports of liver failure
associated with alogliptin
• Liver function tests should be performed if a
patient is considering startng alogliptin
61

The Issue of Therapeutic Inertia: A
Case Study
• In 2012 a 57 year old woman presented to my office with chief
concerns of “High blood sugar, poor sleep, and left knee pain”
• She had sub-clinical hyperthyroidism, osteoarthritis, PCOS, and a
history of T2DM
• Her A1C was previously at 13 before she had recently started
making diet and lifestyle changes
• and she stated she was motivated to get back on track
• She had a job that she found very stressful and it she felt it had
become an obstacle to self care
• Her current A1C was 9.5
• Her maximum adult weight was 260 # and she was now at 185#
• She stated that she did “not want to use any drugs”
• We discussed some of the basics such as exercise and carbohydrate
counting and did a body composition analysis
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Therapeutic Inertia Case Study
Continued
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I started her on alpha lipoic acid and an herbal/nutritional blood sugar support
formula
I asked her to record her blood sugar levels, food intake, and exercise in
preparation for several diabetes education visits
We set a goal of lowering her A1C to 8.0 within 3 months with an ultimate goal of
7.0
We agreed that if her average postprandial blood sugars were not below 170
within one month she would start metformin
We met several times over a month for ongoing diabetes education and diet
diary/blood sugar record review
I asked her to test her blood sugar 3X per day to note patterns
She kept good diet and blood sugar records and her postpraindial blood sugars
were varying between 140-212 depending on her meals and exercise levels
Her fasting blood sugars were 139-183
This was a good experiment for her to see how she reacted to specific meal
compositions
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Overcoming Therapeutic obstacles: the
Next Steps
• Within a month she was making steady progress lowering her
postprandial blood sugars but she had not yet met our blood sugar
goals so we started metformin 500 mg qd
• It took her quite a while to work up to even 500 mg of metformin
due to gastric upset sometimes associated with the medication
• At our next follow up she started an additional blood sugar support
tincture
• she started physical therapy, acupuncture, and joint support
supplements for her knee pain (osteoarthritis) which was inhibiting
her ability to exercise
• She followed up again in a month to discuss increasing metformin
and to retest her body composition in the hope that her
diet/exercise and lifestyle changes were paying off
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Overcoming Therapeutic Obstacles
Continued
• At our next follow up her blood sugars had continued to improve,
she was able to get to 500 mg bid of metfomin, her body
composition had improved slightly, and she had been able to
exercise more due to a reduction in knee pain
• She was still having trouble nailing down her dietary changes due to
her busy shedule
• She had a temporary setback in blood sugar due to a brief
prescription of steroids for knee pain from her PCP
• We agreed to follow up in 3 months and by that time her blood
sugar was in good control
• In 2013 we followed up several times to work on her subclinical
hyperthyroidism and to monitor her blood sugar
• In 2014 she started to slide back on her exercise and diet, started to
gain weight again, and her average blood sugar was 145-155.
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The Ebb and Flow of Therapeutic
Inertia
• She was lost to follow up until 2017 at which time her job stress had
increased and she felt like she “had to get back on track” with her
diabetes
• She had been put on basal insulin and meal time quick-acting
insulin by an endocrinologist at that point
• She was concerned that she was learning how to “feed her insulin”
because it was too easy to take insulin to control her blood sugar if
she overate
• She had gained significant weight from “feeding her insulin”
• She felt she needed accountability to get back on track with
foundational dietary, exercise, and stress management habits
• Next time I saw her she was also on an SGLT inhibitor, had been
able to decrease her insulin, and was seeing some weight loss
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T2DM Can Be More Than Meets the
Eye: a Case Study
• A 59 year old man presented to my office who had
been DX with T2DM in 2014
• He was thin and didn’t fit the typical T2DM picture
• His A1C in 2014 had been in the low range for diabetes
and his PCP was more concerned about his cholesterol
levels and prescribed a statin which the patient did not
take
• He changed his diet and started exercising more which
made him “lose too much weight”
• He brought up the possibility of Latent Autoimmune
Diabetes of Adulthood (LADA) with his endocrinologist
and was told “not to worry about it”
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More than Meets the Eye Continued
• He was put on metformin which kept his blood sugar in control for a year
• He felt like he “skipped the pre-diabetes range and went right to diabetes”
• He was then put on a GLP-1 RA injection once weekly
• He liked this for the convenience but could not tolerate the GLP-1 RA due
to the GI side effects
• Started on a combination mediation which contained metfomin and a
DPP-4 inhibitor
• This combination lowered his average blood sugars from the 300’s to the
200’s
• He had done lots of experimentation with diet changes and exercise and
found that nothing was controlling his blood sugar (even fasting for 2 days
and exercising while fasting.)
• He was very frustrated that his endocrinologist kept telling him to change
his diet and start exercising
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Time to Look a Little Deeper
• I ran some labs: beta 2 microglobulin (a urine
marker that is a sensitive measure of kidney
compromise), thyroid labs, C-peptide, insulin,
A1C, vitamin D, glutamic acid decarboxylase
antibody (GAD), and a Cardio IQ panel
• Noted C-peptide and insulin were on the low end,
GAD was high, TPO was slightly elevated, and
beta 2 microglobulin was slightly elevated
• We determined that he had LADA and his thyroid
peroxidase antibodies spoke of early
autoimmunity
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LADA it Is
• Given the LADA his blood sugars were starting to react more like a
type I diabetic which is why he was having poor success with diet,
lifestyle, and T2DM medications
• I started him on 10 units of basal insulin nightly and educated him
about the (low) risk of hypoglycemia on basal long-acting insulin
• We started on a plan to decrease potential triggers of
autoimmunity with the hope of slowing down the autoimmune
process
• He restarted metformin only 500 mg bid since he tolerated
metformin better than either the DPP-4 Inhibitor and the GLP-1 RA
• We will follow up after 2 weeks on insulin and see how it goes
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Pramlintide
• Pramlintide was approved by the FDA in 2005
• 2005 was a big year for diabetes medications
because the GLP-1 RAs were also approved in
that year
• Pramlindide is an amylin analogue and is the
only drug currently approved in this class
• Amylin is a peptide that is secreted from the
pancreas
• Amylin acts as a “neurohormone”
71

Amylin has Much in Common with
Insulin
• Amylin is produced in the pancreatic beta cells and
secreted in response to the same stimuli as insulin (food
intake)
• Amylin rise after food intake (like insulin) is absent in Type I
diabetes
• Amylin can be increased (like insulin resistance), low, or
normal in T2DM
• With the progression of T2DM amylin (like insulin) goes
down as pancreatic beta cell function deteriorates
• Insulin, amylin, and glucagon all work together to maintain
blood sugar balance
• Amylin decreases glucagon after meals, slows gastric
emptying, and promotes satiety via the gut- brain axis
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The Connection Between Amylin and
GLP-1
“ Amylin is co-secreted with insulin
from b-cells, while GLP-1 is secreted
from the gut, increasing the insulin
secretion from the b-cells. Both
amylin and GLP-1 are released after
meals and improve glucose
metabolism. They both decrease food
intake and body weight via effects on
the brain, and GLP-1 also acts via the
vagus nerve. Recent evidence
indicates that increased production
of IL-6 in the hypothalamus can
mediate decreases in food intake and
body weight as well as increased
leptin sensitivity in response to
amylin and GLP-1 (3,8,19). Earlier
data indicate that brain IL-6 by itself
can decrease body fat mass (13,14).”

https://diabetes.diabetesjournals.org/content/64/5/1498
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Pramlintide Mechanism of Action
Pramlintide mimics the mechanism of action of
amylin and lowers blood glucose three ways:
1. Lowering glucagon
2. Reducing the speed of gastric emptying
3. Promoting satiety by the gut-brain
connection
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Advantages of Pramlintide
• Can be used in both T2DM and Type 1 diabetics
who are on insulin who have not been able to
achieve optimal glucose control on insulin alone
• Gives a modest decrease in A1C and postprandial
glucose in those patients
• It can allow decreased insulin usage which makes
weight loss easier
• Promotes better glucose stability vs. insulin alone
• Better effects on weight control vs. insulin alone
2019 Guide to Medications for the Treatment of Diabetes Mellitus. American Diabetes Association.
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Effects in Type I Diabetics
• Studies have shown improvements in A1C and
decreases in body weight in type I diabetics on
the combination of insulin and pramlintide
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/11919132/

• The A1C improvements were NOT
accompanied with an increased risk of severe
hypoglycemic events
• However the average A1C improvements
tended to decrease with time with low point
being at week 52 (-0.12%)
76
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Effects in Type I Diabetes Continued
One study showed that, although the AIC decrease in
patients on pramlindide was no different from the
placebo group, pramlinitide made it possible to titrate
down insulin dosages resulting in less variable aftermeal glucose levels and reduced weight.
Conclusions: ”Pramlintide dose escalation with reduced
mealtime insulin was effective during therapy initiation
in patients with type 1 diabetes. While both groups
experienced equivalent A1C reductions relative to
placebo, pramlintide-treated patients experienced
reductions in postprandial glucose excursions and
weight, not achievable with insulin therapy alone.”
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/17003291/
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Disadvantages and Potential Side
Effects of Pramlintide
• There is a risk of hypoglycemia when combined
with insulin (which is the recommended mode of
administration)
• Initiation can be complicated because you have
to monitor glucose levels carefully as you titrate
down the insulin dosage and titrate up the
pramlintide dosage
• Requires up to three injections per day
• The effects on A1C, weight, and post-prandial
glucose are small and may not persist over time
2019 Guide to Medications for the Treatment of Diabetes Mellitus. American Diabetes Association.
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Disadvantages and Potential Side
Effects of Pramlintide Continued
• It is not a recommended agent for T2DM because it
costs more and is less effective than other meds
• It carries a black box warning for severe hypoglcyemia
when used with insulin. This usually happens 2-3 hours
after the injection.
• The most common side effects are abdominal
complaints such as nausea and abdominal pain
• These side effects ocour in 14.8-63% of patients on
Pramlintide as compared to 10-36% on placebo
• Abdominal effects can be reduced by starting with a
low dose and titrating up slowly
2019 Guide to Medications for the Treatment of Diabetes Mellitus. American Diabetes Association
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Let’s End with something
Naturopathic!
Gut microbiome-related effects of berberine and
probiotics on type 2 diabetes (the PREMOTE
study)
“Human gut microbiome is a promising target for managing type 2 diabetes (T2D). Measures
altering gut microbiota like oral intake of probiotics or berberine (BBR), a bacteriostatic agent,
merit metabolic homoeostasis. We hence conducted a randomized, double-blind, placebocontrolled
trial with newly diagnosed T2D patients from 20 centres in China. Four-hundre and nine
eligible participants were enrolled, randomly assigned (1:1:1:1) and completed a 12-week
treatment of either BBR-alone, probiotics+BBR, probiotics-alone, or placebo, after a one-week
run-in of gentamycin pretreatment. The changes in glycated haemoglobin, as the primary
outcome, in the probiotics+BBR (least-squares mean [95% CI], −1.04[−1.19, −0.89]%) and
BBR-alone group (−0.99[−1.16, −0.83]%) were significantly greater than that in the placebo
and probiotics-alone groups (−0.59[−0.75, −0.44]%, −0.53[−0.68, −0.37]%, P < 0.001).
BBR treatment induced more gastrointestinal side effects. Further metagenomics and
metabolomic studies found that the hypoglycaemic effect of BBR is mediated by the inhibition
of DA biotransformation by Ruminococcus bromii. Therefore, our study reports a human
microbial related mechanism underlying the antidiabetic effect of BBR on T2D.” (Clinicaltrial.
gov Identifier: NCT02861261).
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41467-020-18414-8 OPEN
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Clinical Implications of The PREMOTE
Study
•

•

•

“I remember when berberine first started being used to improve glycemic control.
I had a couple questions that immediately came to mind. First, “Is it a good thing
to use berberine on a long-term basis? Will that alter gut microbiota too much and
cause other issues?” Secondly, “How in the world does berberine lower blood
sugar?” I think many of my peers may have wondered the same things.
Many of us are familiar with the use of berberine to affect dysbiosis. Berberine has
generally been thought of as an agent that can spare the “good” gut microbes and
decrease “dysbiotic” organisms. It is often recommended based on the results of
functional stool testing of microbiota populations, where berberine is a suggested
agent to decrease dysbiosis, be it fungal or bacterial. This is the first study of which
I am aware that begins to answer some of my initial questions regarding the use of
berberine to improve glycemic control.
Clinically it is interesting to note that this study did, in fact, show that berberine
kills some gut microbes and enhances others. This supports the long-existing
naturopathic idea that berberine is a gut microbiome modulator. For centuries,
people have also used berberine-containing plants in traditional Chinese herbal
formulas to support gut health without specifically understanding their gut
microbiome–modulating properties.2
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Clinical Implications of the PEMOTE
Study Continued
• In naturopathic terms, the use of berberine in this study may be
considered an example of gently pushing the body in the direction
of microbiome homeostasis. I find it fascinating that the
downstream domino effect of giving berberine is an improvement
in glycemic control through the modulation of end products of gutmicrobe metabolism.
• The depths of data analysis used in this study was hardly imaginable
30 years ago. This research group performed in-depth
“metagenomic” and “metabolomic” analysis of their data. Like a
Sherlock Holmes novel, they boiled down the data to a final
deduction: Berberine inhibited the biotransformation of
deoxycholic acid by inhibiting Ruminococcus bromii, which then
lowered the gut activity of FXR, a regulator of glucose and lipids in
the body. This chain of events may have caused the noted
antidiabetic effect. Talk about a domino effect.”
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Clinical Implications of the PREMOTE
Study Continued
•

•
•

•

The secondary findings of this study are intriguing. The authors make an
interesting statement in their results section. They state, “The reconstitution of the
gut microbiome after probiotics was similar to that after Plac treatment except for
the enrichment of the ingested probiotic species.” They then go on to clarify,
“Thus, probiotics treatment showed similar effects not only on glycemic control
but also on resilience of the gut microbiota after gentamycin pretreatment with
placebo.”
If taken at face value, these statements would seem to indicate that the probiotics
in this study, when used alone, were no better than placebo at recovering overall
gut microbiota and improving glycemic control after gentamicin pretreatment.
Upon further consideration, one may think that “enrichment of the ingested
probiotics species” would be a significant benefit to a patient after an antibiotic
treatment. This is especially true given the known beneficial effects of the various
probiotic species used in this study.3
To me, it is somewhat surprising that, despite probiotic use, the subjects’ gut
microbiota populations were not back to baseline 13 weeks after their antibiotic
treatment. Not to induce guilt in practitioners when an antibiotic prescription is
indicated, but this is good to keep in mind. Perhaps some “prebiotics” may be of
use here?
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Clinical Indications of the PREMOTE
Study Continued
•

•

•

Now let’s look at the other side of the coin. The authors state that probiotics
may delay the recovery of the microbiome “symbiosis” after antibiotic treatment. I
found this statement counterintuitive at first glance. If we look at this from a
completely different perspective, this may be a good thing. The authors aptly note
that this situation might represent an opportunity to “reset” the diseased
microbiome known to be associated with diabetes in the first place.
The noted lack of effect of probiotics on glycemic control in this study differs from
previous studies. A meta-analysis of randomized, placebo-controlled studies on
probiotics found improvements in HbA1C, triglycerides, C-reactive protein (CRP),
fasting insulin, fasting blood sugar, and blood pressure across multiple studies.4
To conclude, it is tempting to mention another secondary finding of this study. The
genomic analyses showed that berberine enhanced microbes involved in
xenobiotic degradation. I cannot help but wonder if berberine could help improve
detoxification and hormonal balance in diabetics and other populations. This
question will, I hope, be answered by future studies that we will be reviewing in
years to come.

https://www.naturalmedicinejournal.com/journal/2021-03/berberine-and-glycemic-control
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• !"#$%&#"&'#"&( ())* +)# (," ())*$)-.
• /,"0 1)#2 $"%( alongside '))3 34"(5 "-"#64%"5 &7388
*4+"%(0*" ,&$4(% 9 3"": $#"&(,47'5 "-"#64%"5 "(6.
• !"#$% ,&;" :"#%)7&*4(4"% 9 +473 (," #4',( )7"<%= ()8
$" 47 #"*&(4)7%,4: 14(, 0)># 6*4"7(.
• ?>&*4(0 &73 +#"%,7"%% @&(("# soooo @>6,.
• A&70 ,"#$%,&;"4@@"34&(""++"6(%$>( 14**
$"88$"(("# 14(, *)7'B("#@5 #"'>*&# >%".

3

73#$" 8$-1 12 ,--5 Body into Balance
92 %*4#.&%& #&#4"-:%. 63#$" -.().%3%$%

4
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Herbs
Ashwagandha
Holy Basil
Magnolia (tree)
Gotu Kola
Reishi (mushroom)
Milky Oat Seed
Lemon Balm
Bacopa
Wood Betony
(Stachys)
Roses (shrub)
Mimosa/Albizia (tree)
St. John’s Wort
Motherwort

Grow? Adapt Nootropic Uplift Nervine Calm
(
()
(
(
(0
(
()
(

11/5/2021

Sleep Sedate Kids?
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Notes
↑ !"#$%&'
"#*%+,#-./&/&,'3 4,%5
/&,'3 4,%5
/&,'3 4,%5
6$.4"7
8&!!.$

1

+$%9:'&:+

2
1
1
1

!$;9/;3 +$&.6
&:<;4&<.
6$.4"7 =%!4%6 >?
*;:&-@".;$!

5

Herbs

Grow? Adapt Nootropic Uplift Nervine Calm
(

Chamomile
Kava (tropical)
Lavender
Skullcap
Blue Vervain
Catnip
Anemone/Pulsatilla

(
(
(
()
(

Linden (tree)
Passionflower (vine)
Valerian
Hops (vine)

(
(0
()
(

California Poppy

()

(

(
(

(
(
(
(0

Sleep Sedate Kids?

(
(
(
(
(
(
(

(
(
(
(
(
(

(
(
(

(
(
(
(

(
(
(

2
2
2
A0

(

(

2

(

(0
(0
(0

2
A0
10
2
1
2
A

Notes
';&4# ;,,.$+#
8.:B%C,&D.
6$.4"@E9;,&!#7
/&,'
F%G&-7 H$%*
'%4.7

"#*%+,#-3
*"#!%.4
/&,'

6
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Herbal Actions
Primer
&
General Cautions
7

!"#$%&'()*

•

I.,*J!".J8%'#J;';*!J;:'J8.J/%$.J$.4&,&.:!J!%J4!$.44KJL6!.:J
.:.$+&B&:+ !% <;$#&:+ '.+$..4K

•

1%'9,;!. ;:' 49**%$! IMN ;G&4 69:-!&%:3 /&!%-"%:'$&;3J
4%/.!&/.4 %G#+.: 9!&,&B;!&%:

•

StimulatingO +&:4.:+3 .,.9!".$%3 $"%'&%,;

•

Mild StimulantO 4-"&B;:'$;3 ;4"5;+;:'";3 P&;%+9,;:3JJ
-%$'#-.*43 /;-;

•

More CalmingO "%,# 8;4&,3 +%!9 D%,;3 $.&4"&3 /;+:%,&;

•

CautionOJ1;#J;+&!;!.J4,..*3J;:G&.!#3J"#*.$!.:4&%:J.4*.-&;,,#J!".J
/%$.J4!&/9,;!&:+J;';*!%+.:4J;:'J;,%:+4&'.J4!&/9,;:!4JQ
-;66.&:.3 '$9+43 .!-K

8
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+&&%,&$-.*

•

!"#$%& '(%)*+ &,$& *-../%& 0/123&3/24 5/0-*46/5&(26
2(%7(*-../%&8.%/&(0&3/29 "/#(5$7/%3&(*:

•

Fast-Acting &Mood Altering, Best if You Can
Taste/Smell Them;6<(#/26)$<#6=0$<#>46%/*(#$%?6
=.(%@? $<(%&>4 .(..(%#32& =.(%@? (2(%1?>46*.($%#32&6
=#/A(%$&(>4 ,/<? )$*3< =0$<#B$<(%&>
Slow Build; )$0/.$4 1/&- @/<$ =,31, A/*(*>46
<3/2C*#$2(=,31, A/*(*>
D<< $)/7($%(1(2(%$<<? E-3&(*$5(9
F/*(#$%? $2A .(..(%#32& $%( /5&(2 )(&&(% 32 </G(%6
A/*(*4 $**?2(%13*&*9

•
•

9

/$0-1%-)' 2(,3*

• “Anti-Depressants” !"# $%&!'( )*!##&"+"), %&'-.
• /(0 12%"3. 42'(5 !*-+6+!78+82.! -!'9 :!"# ;*24&'<5=
8!)"2*+!5=%2*> -!.+*5='2.&5=*&82" -!*8?
• @A!*+(> !"# #2.+") matter. />"&')> 2;(&" %&*B.0
• C!A(+2" !*2").+#&//DE.5 FGHE.I 2(%&' !"(+J
#&B'&..!"( #'A). K especially 4+(% /(0 12%"3. 42'(5=
maybe !*-+6+!!"# 8!)"2*+!L .&'2(2"+"==
.>"#'28&M
• /1N %!.many 2(%&' COP %&'-J#'A) +"(&'!Q(+2".
10
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+(,4-)(*
•

•
•

•

Nerve Trophorestoratives; 2/-%3*, $2A *-../%& &,(66
2(%7/-**?*&(#4 *-../%& /7(%$<< #//A4 #$? )(*<31,&<?66
0$<#321 )-& 2/& -*-$<<? /7(%<? *(A$&321
H5&(2 G/%@ )(*& </21B&(%# &,/-1, some ,$7(66
3##(A3$&()(2(53&*
I3<@?6/$&6*((A46<(#/26)$<#46#/&,(%G/%&46)$0/.$461/&-6
@/<$46,/<?6)$*3<46$*,G$1$2A,$6=*(#3B(2(%13J321>46
*@-<<0$. =*(#3B*(A$&321>4 0,$#/#3<( =*(#3B*(A$&321>:
K(2(%$<<? 7(%? *$5($2A G(<< &/<(%$&(A &,/-1,66
32A373A-$< %(*./2*(*#$? 7$%?

11

•
•

•
•
•

5#06#%-4(*7 8(0#9#)%*

K(2(%$<<? $2L3/<?&304 /5&(2 2(%732( )-& 1(2(%$<<? $ <3&&<(66
#/%(/)73/-*0$<#3214 1%/-2A321 (55(0&
Most A/2C&6usually #$@(6?/-6&//6*<((.?6/%6$11%$7$&(6
A(.%(**3/2 M 32A373A-$< %(*./2*(* &/ 32A373A-$< ,(%)*6
7$%?4 &,/-1,
N(#/26)$<#46#/&,(%G/%&46,/<?6)$*3<46)<-(67(%7$3246
G//A )(&/2?4 0,$#/#3<(4 *@-<<0$.4 #$12/<3$4 $<)3J3$:
O2 $0-&( $2L3(&? $2A .$230; #/&,(%G/%&4 @$7$4 <(#/26
)$<#4 .$**3/25</G(%4 ,/<? )$*3<:9
P$-&3/2 $</21*3A(*(A$&321 #(A*$2A $<0/,/<4 &,/-1,66
/5&(2 /@ G3&, 1%$A-$< 32&%/A-0&3/2

12
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:("#%-4(*

•

!"#$%&'"()*+,"%&,"*)-./0+%&1()+2%"0)$03&+4.%&1(),$.)5")
,6*14"78"4$3&09()+2%"0 6*"# 2+8 *4""/

•

:$4"8&$0);$9&%$%"*<*&,64$%"*)*+,"=()/$**&+024+>"8()-+/*()
?$4&2+80&$ /+//. ;,&4#=( 1-$,+,&4" ;,&4#=( 4$'"0#"8@

•

?$6%&+0*A)B+)0+%)6*")&0)*4""/)$/0"$C)D$.)$998$'$%")
#"/8"**&+0 ;'$8&"* 5. /4$0% $0# /"8*+0=C)B$.%&," 6*"( ,$.)
5")%++)*4""/.C)E4+09*&#")*"#$%&'"*<,"#&1$%&+0*)F 4&G"4.)%+)
&018"$*" *"#$%&+0( 2$44 $*4""/ $% 5$# %&,"* ;#8&'&09( >+8G&09()
,$1-&0"8.=C H3%8"," 1$*"*<-&9- #+*" F #"18"$*"#))
8"*/&8$%&+0()-"$8% 8$%"()54++# /8"**68"C

13

;&$<0#, =&,6#%*

•

Great Tinctures<=>(( -8 "3%1?
Best Fresh< @%1-. A#(1B 9)(52 C#"B=!5/((6#4B 7#()8-$.)# D-442B 9-"3%$E-$"B=
F#(%$)#. G$%'" :--& 8$%'3 -$ &$2B H 4$%8%$ I-(2 A#')(=8$%'3J

•
•

Herbal vinegar, oxymel, or glycerite #' # ").6"/$% #("%$.#")K%
Pills/powder -5B 4$%8%$#,(2 8-$ "3-'% "3#" #$% '/)"#,(% &$2 /.(%'' ()L/)& ). 4)((M
Bonbons<=N-"/B=>'3E#:#.&3#B=I-(2 A

•

Great Glycerites< I-(2 A#')(B !5/((6#4B 9)(52 C#"' G1#2 '4-)(JB @#K%.&%$B @%1-.=
A#(1=O #$-1#")6'=See Thomas Easley & Steven Horne’s Simmered Still Glycerite
Method and watch the Video

•

Great Teas<=I-(2=A#')(B=@%1-.=A#(1B=D#'')-.8(-E%$B=!5/((6#4=G3-(2=,#')(=
tastes :--&B="3%=$%'"=#$%=%#')(2=,(%.&%&=E)"3=8(#K-$8/(=3%$,'=()5%='4%#$1)."B=
(%1-.:$#''JM=>'3E#:#.&3#=&%6-6")-.=-$=).=3-"=1)(5=-$=E)"3=63#)='4)6%'=
G6)..#1-.B 6(-K%B=6#$&#1-1B='"#$ #.)'%J

•

Fresh infused in cold water or seltzer G1)(& 4-"%.62=,/" #$-1#")6 #.&=
&%():3"8/(J< (%1-. ,#(1B 3-(2 ,#')(B $-'%

14
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General !"#$% &'() *+,-./
•
•
•

Fresh; $ ,$2A5-< /% */ A$3<? 32 5//A4 &($4 *(<&J(%4 (&09
Infused Seltzer or Water: Q 0-. &/ Q <3&(% /% #/%(
Tea; QBR 0-.* A$3<?

•
•

Tincture; QBS #< =*E-3%&*> T Q8SBQ &*.4 QBRL6A$3<?
Vinegar, Honey, Oxymel, Glycerite, Syrup;
U &/ Q &($*.//24 QBR L8A$?
First time?

R!;$! 5&!" ;low dose
;:' +$;'9;,,# 89&,' 9*
!% ;44.44K

•
•

Cordial; D *,/&8/-20( $*$ &%($&
Capsules; *((<$)(<

•
•

Topicals; $..<? V /% #/%( &3#(* .(% A$? /% $* 2((A(A
W373A( A/*()? G(31,& 5/% @3A*9

I6&1G +'"8'&"> +2 8"1&/"* +0 %-" 54+9 -"8"
15

Specific Herbs
(%%)*(+ %&,-./0*1 2+ -3#/%. 4 2"# &*5*52*& #$-#66
$*&2)%7*&(-8 9/#$ 5"(#/8(*-3#/%.)-.1 )8*3/'/366
-''/./#/*):
Some .<$2&*,$7(0<3230$< %(*($%0,466
.$%&30-<$%<? "&9 X/,2C* G/%&4 $*,G$1$2A,$4 @$7$4
$<*/ 0,$#/#3<(4 7$<(%3$2 =#3L(A %(*-<&*>4 ,/<? )$*3<466
<(#/2 )$<#4 ,/.*4 1/&- @/<$4 )$0/.$4 .$**3/25</G(%9
Y-& my focus today 3* &/ /55(% clinical pearls and
traditional use &,$& ,(<. &,(plants come alive $2A ,(<.66
?/- understand which clients will benefit most 5%/# ($0,9

16
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!"#$%&'()*

•

I.,*J!".J8%'#J;';*!J;:'J8.J/%$.J$.4&,&.:!J!%J4!$.44KJL6!.:J
.:.$+&B&:+ !% <;$#&:+ '.+$..4K

•

1%'9,;!. ;:' 49**%$! IMN ;G&4 69:-!&%:3 /&!%-"%:'$&;3J
4%/.!&/.4 %G#+.: 9!&,&B;!&%:

•

StimulatingO +&:4.:+3 .,.9!".$%3 $"%'&%,;

•

Mild StimulantO 4-"&B;:'$;3 ;4"5;+;:'";3 P&;%+9,;:3JJ
-%$'#-.*43 /;-;

•

More CalmingO "%,# 8;4&,3 +%!9 D%,;3 $.&4"&3 /;+:%,&;

•

CautionOJ1;#J;+&!;!.J4,..*3J;:G&.!#3J"#*.$!.:4&%:J.4*.-&;,,#J!".J
/%$.J4!&/9,;!&:+J;';*!%+.:4J;:'J;,%:+4&'.J4!&/9,;:!4JQ
-;66.&:.3 '$9+43 .!-K

17

!"#$%&%'(#% )Withania somnifera*
•

N6$&-;:J;:'JS:'&;:@N#9$<.';JF$;'&!&%:4OJSpirit/Strength of the
Horse Q F;D.$%%!4 T #.;$ U 4!$.:+!" %6 ; 4!;,,&%: 6%$ !".:.G! TV

•

Longevity, energy and vitality tonic

•

Deep EnergyO $.'9-.6;!&+9.3 ↑ /94-,.4!$.:+!"@$.-%<.$#

•

↑ Mood3 4!$.44 $.4*%:4.3 usually .;4.4 ;:G&.!#3 ;&'4 4,..*

•

↑ thyroid3 -%+:&!&%:3 &//9:./%'9,;!%$3 ;:!&C&:6,;//;!%$#

•

Masculine Energy & Sexual Vitality in All GendersO ↑ 6.$!&,&!# ;:'J
,&8&'%@4.G9;,J69:-!&%:J&:J;,,J+.:'.$4JW;$%94;,3J,98$&-;!&%:3J%$+;4/3J
4;!&46;-!&%:X3J↑ 4*.$/J-%9:!3J/%!&,&!#3J!.4!%4!.$%:.3J/94-,.J
4!$.:+!"@89&,'3 .:.$+#
Y;9!&%:O "#*.$!"#$%&'3 !"#$%&' /.'43
Growing It – Annual/Zone 8-11
:&+"!4";'.K 1;# %<.$4!&/9,;!.3 ;+&!;!.3
>../#( -$ S%.&%$ D%$%..)#(==
'&4$9*! 4,..* &: '.6&-&.:! 6%,D4K
N$-E ()5%"-1#"-%'M I-"B '%1)T&$2M

•

!"#$#%&" '()'*#'$%'+ ,#$-./$+ 01&"-&+ 2#$31 4'5#'6+ 21&*7&+8
9:!+ :1&..&%1&*;&+ <'*7&+ =&*+ >&1&$?&@1-1+ !1/AB1&*;
2'$3A).&+ ,&$@1'B'+ =/$3*'

>K-)& 6-14%")")-.M I#$K%'" ). 8#((==
U/'" ,%8-$%+#8"%$ 8$-'"M

!():3"(2 P#$1).:
Q%%4 !"$%.:"3
N%."(%!")1/(#")-.
A/)(&).:=
R%'"-$#")K%

18
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0$1&%2 3,45$2$%+4$-""#,
• D22( RS('!Q(T B+**. 82.( 2;(&" .(A#+&#5 UVW 8) K
XWW 8) #!+*> +" #+Y+#&# #2.&.
• P24#&'T Z'!#+(+2"!* 8&(%2# +" G>A'Y&#!5 UJV )=
#!+*> !.(2"+Q5 U[ )7#!> !.!QA(& (2"+Q
• Z+"Q(A'&T \'> '22(. UT[ +" [WJXW] !*Q2%2*5 UJ[ 8*=
UJ^S7#!>
• _2( F+*9T `JU (&!.B22" .+88&'&#5=!## %2"&>5==
"A(8&)5=Q+""!82"5 &(Q0=!.#&.+'&#
• G*.2 "+Q&+" #&Q2Q(+2".5=-'2(%5="A( -!**.
7().)6#( %*4%$)%.6%B V3#('#B P).'"-.

19

+, -%./0123 4#%1 5%"3

F!9& 2(%&' %&'-. (!.(& 4!> -&((&'a /+88&' ;2' VW=
8+"A(&.0=P&' UX 2A"Q&.%2( 4!(&' !##T
• V .(+Q9.Q+""!82"
• U .(!' !"+.&B2#
• [Jb Q*2Y&.
• V Q!'#!828 B2#.
• F!>-&B+"Q% "A(8&)5 .*+Q&# )+")&'5 Y!"+**!?
c+Q&4+(% #!"#&*+2" '22(.5=-A'#2Q95=!.('!)!*A.5==
Q2#2"2B.+.5="&((*&5=2!( .('!45=!.%4!)!"#%!5==
8!'.%8!**24 '22(.5=Q%!)!5='&+.%+ 8A.%'228?0
20
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6/7, 5%"1789:7"1 )Ocimum sanctum*
•

#M5M#M !#6$%& A#')( #.& O. tenuiflorum, '%K%$#( K#$)%")%'B=# 8%E '4%6)%'

•

S$#&)")-.#((2 8$-1 >2/$K%&#+H.&)# #.& >8$)6#B '"$-.: spiritual significance ).=
I).&/ $%():)-.B=:$-E. ). 4-"'). "%14(%'

•

Aromatic “Zen-likeW=T $%(#*%'B=calm %.%$:2B=#&#4"-:%.)6='"$%''='/44-$"B=
,#(#.6%& cortisolB '/44-$"' 4#$#'214#"3%")6 '2'"%1B #.*)-(2")6B .--"$-4)6B=
/4()8").:B :$)%8B "$#/1#B DS!QB 8-6/'B ).3),)"' >73X G6-:.)")-.J

•

Y/%((' '/:#$ 6$#K).:' G%'4%6)#((2 '"$%'' $%(#"%&JB hypoglycemicB 324-()4)&%1)6

•

AromaticB=#('-=#.")T).8(#11#"-$2B=#.")-*)&#."B=&):%'")K%+6#$1).#")K%B=
#.")1)6$-,)#(B )11/.%'/44-$")K%B #.")6#.6%$

•

Delicious<="%#B=:(26%$)"%B=").6"/$%B=32&$-'-(B=%"6M=.)6%=E)"3=:$%%.="%#B=(%1-.=
,#(1B=$-'%B (%1-.:$#''

•

Commercial/dried is poor quality T A%'" 3-1%:$-E. -$
&)$%6" 8$-1 0M!M=8#$1

•

Caution<=P#"63 ,(--& '/:#$B=1#5%''-1%'4#62+8%%( 3):3B==
K#"# 8-(5'Z S32$-)& 6-.K%$')-.Z [%$")()"2Z

7().)6#(=%*4%$)%.6%B=P).'"-.B=7-3%.B=9-.&#(B=!#14#"3B=
A3#""#63#$22#

N$-E).: H" C 9$$A&"
D/--#?"; E'$B'* D'*'$$#&"F
E/"'*&.'- D/.-F G*/6 "#@' ?&-#"F
H/5'- 3//B -/#"+ 7/B'*&.'I6'""JB*&#$'B88
7/#-.A*'+ KA"" -A$+ 6&*7.1F
0&)//*IE'7)'*&.' L '&-#'-.
D#$%1 K"/6'*-F M&*5'-. &'*#&"F

7--().:=
7#$1).#")K%==
>$-1#")6=
7#(1 04()8"

21

6"(7 !$,&( 8#9+7
• VWWd Q2"('2**&# ('+!* 2" ^[ B&2B*&4+(%==
)&"&'!*+6&# !"S+&(> #+.2'#&' :eG\<
• [WW 8) &S('!Q( Q!B.A*&5=(4+Q&#!+*> !;(&' !8&!*==
;2' XW #!>.
• c&!'*>=VW]='&#AQ(+2"=+"=!"S+&(>=!(=^W=#!>.5=^[]=
!( XW #!>.
• /('&..5 #&B'&..+2"5=!"# !((&"(+2" +8B'2Y&8&"(.==
-> VdJ^f] !( XW #!>. :!-2A( %!*; (%!( !( ^W #!>.<
• N+**+")"&..(2 !#gA.( h V[]+8B'2Y&8&"(
A3#""#63#$22#

22
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6"(7 !$,&( 8#9+7 89..$/7

• _!"#;A* 2; .8!** Q*+"+Q!* .(A#+&. .2 ;!'
• ^i]=+8B'2Y&8&"(=+"=.('&..='&#AQ(+2"=Y.=B*!Q&-2=
:UVWW 8) HQ+j&.(5 X 4&&9.<5 +"Q*A#+")==
'&#AQ(+2".+" .*&&B B'2-*&8.5 %&!#!Q%&5==
B!*B+(!(+2" !( '&.(5 eE +..A&.5 Q2)"+(+Y&+..A&.5==
.&SA!* B'2-*&8.?
• VWUb '&Y+&4 2; Vf Q*+"+Q!* .(A#+&. K 82.( 4&'& ;2'
8&(!-2*+Q +..A&.5 .28& +88A"282#A*!(+2"5 !"#
f ;2' "&A'2Q2)"+(+Y&7.('&..7822#5 fJUV 4&&9.
• kUWWW8)7#!> &S('!Q(.5 X ) Q'A#&%&'!#*%.#B=\#1'3)&)

23

0$1&%2 6"(7 !$,&(
• F!'9&( lA!*+(> +.2;(&" B22'
• m.&;A* ;'&.% 2' #'+&# +" !"> ;2'8 K (&!5 Q!B.A*&.5=
(+"Q(A'&5 CHV &S('!Q(5 2S>8&*5 )*>Q&'+(&?
• Z&! +.!B&'.2"!* ;!Y2'+(& K -&"&;+Q+!*==
!'28!(%&'!B> +"Q*A#&#a G*.2 4!(&'5 .&*(6&'
• O2A Q!" .(&&B +( ;2' [ 8+"A(&.2' [ %2A'. K
.(+** #&*+Q+2A.!"# 8&#+Q+"!*a
• j*&"#.4&** 4+(% )'&&" (&!5 *&82" -!*85 '2.&
• n2Y&*> (&!'+(A!* %&'-

24
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09(,& :/**% 0*$
• U (&!.B22" %2*> -!.+* :(A*.+<
• o (&!.B22" )'&&" (&! :B'&;&'!-*> g!.8+"&<
• HB(+2"!* .B'+"9*&2; '2.&B&(!*.
• /(&&B +" UVJUX 2A"Q&.2; "&!'J-2+*+") 4!(&' ;2' ^==
8+"A(&.0=/('!+"5=&"g2>0

25

)$2%"(&$!$/1 ;Magnolia ,<<=>
•

E44 */"1&"* 6*"264( 4",+098$**75""8 24$'+8<$8+,$

•

J0 %-" "'"0&09 %+ reduce cortisol 2+8 5"%%"8))
sleep/HPA cycles()2+8)%-+*")>-+)wake in
panic/spinning mind ~ 2 am ;*%$8 ,$90+4&$=

•

!6//+8%* cortisol balance and GABA, ↓ anxiety

•

K*"264 &0 mood/anxiety *6//+8%( stress
eating/blood sugar( ↑ E?- ;0++%8+/&1=
LM ,9 ,$90+4&$ 5$8G "3%8$1% >< NM ,9 ,$9
↓ sleep disturbances in menopausal 2+4G*
O8"*- +8 #8. 5$8G %&01%68"(
Growing It – Zones Vary
P7Q ,4 +8 LM7RMM ,9 "3%8$1%)) E*''N OA"" ./ )&*. -A$+8B'%'$. -/#" &$B88
7/#-.A*'F PK.'$ -1/*.J"#5'B /* )*/$' ./88
S+% '"8. >$%"8 *+4654"C

•
•

9/66)B A-K% ] D-&6#'"B P)(()#1'B >('63/(%$

B#-'&-'F D#%@ & -)'%#'-I5&*#'.; -A#.'B K/*88
;/A* -#.' 6#.1 3//B &*/7&F D*A$' &$;88
.#7' ?A. )'*1&)- ?'-. 7#B-A77'*F

7--().:=
>$-1#")6=
7#(1 7(%#$

26
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;/2: </7% )Centella asiatica* !/$4.&
•

Z..8,.J.'&8,.J+$..:J5&!"J498!,.J89!J;/;B&:+J".;,&:+J*$%*.$!&.4JQ
:%%!$%*&-3 :.$<. !%:&-@$.4!%$;!&<.3 -;,/&:+ ;';*!%+.:3 ;:!&C;:G&.!#

•

Z$%/ S:'&;@N#9$<.'&- [ R\N4&;Q ,%:+ "&4!%$# 6%$JJ
/./%$#@-%+:&!&%:@*&-DC/.C9* ]*.::#5%$!^
R;:4D$&! !.G!4 49++.4! :.;$C*"%!%+$;*"&- /./%$# 5&!" $.+9,;$
-%:49/*!&%:J%6J!".J6$.4"JP9&-.KJR!9'&.4JC -%+:&!&<.J*.$6%$/;:-.3J
5%$D&:+ /./%$#3 ;:G&.!#3 /%%'3 *$.<.:!&:+ ;+.C$.,;!.' '.-,&:.K

•

•

_9,:.$;$# &:4&'. [ %9!O I.;,4 -%::.-!&<. !&449.3 5%9:'43 4-;$43 +9!3J
-%,,;+.:3 *%4!C49$+.$#` Y&$-9,;!%$#3 <.&:@-;*&,,;$# !%:&-

•

a.4! &: "&+" '%4.4C F$;'&!&%:;,,# P9&-.'3 -%%D.'3 &: 4;,;'43JJ
%$ T %B '$# ".$8@';# &: !.;@6%%'b 4!9'&.4 94.' .G!$;-!4 &: *&,,4
R!;:';$' '%4.4%6
!.;3 -;*3 !&:-! %D@5.;D.$
@%#82 N$%%.==

•

7().)6#(=%*4%$)%.6%B=6-:.)")K%=3):3():3"'B=
V3#('#B='"/&)%'

N$-E).: H" O _-.% `Taa

9$$A&" /* E'$B'* D'*'$$#&"88
E/"'*&.'-8D/.-F !A..#$3- ?'-.+ 1&*B ./

7--().:=
3'*7#$&.'F8H/5'-86'.+8-"AB3;+8*#%18-/#"+81'&.F8
7#(1 X.%$:2== QRRS%/7)/-.+ 6'. K''.F P5'*6#$.'*-6'""F
=&))"'BI)&*. -A$F
^--"$-4)6
M&*5'-. &""I&'*#&" )&*.-F

27

=31"#1 (Ganoderma lucidum)

•
•

Calms Heart ShenA 0"8'&0"( *4""/ $&#( $03&"%.
D&4# E#$/%+9"0;74&G"T=A *%$5&4&U&09( 9"0%4" "0"89.(
longevity and vitality( +3.9"0 6%&4&U$%&+0

•

All the usual mushroom benefitsA &,,60" ,+#64$%+8.()
4&'"8( 1$8#&+ %+0&1( 1$01"8

•

E0%&7&024$,,$%+8.( lung tonic, anti-allergy

•
•

V"*% >&%- longterm use
!4&9-%4. bitter ;'$8.&09 #"98""*=( %+69-

•

W%-"8 */"1&"* *+,">-$% *&,&4$8

•

Hot water decoct "3%8$1%<cooked 286&%&09 5+#.(
,.1"4&6,( "3%8$1%*( #+654"7"3%8$1% %&01%68"

!"#$#%&"'()*(+#($%(,'-#$./0$,'1022.'Medicinal Mushroom Essential Guide,'3&$%(,'405(+.,'
6&+"(7, 8""(+579:6!;<==;>?, 4(.(&+%@A&/(, !&$%(+9!0%@+&$(, BCCD$( 60ED"&/#0$,'
BC&5( !+(E#/F 6D.@2&$G 0$ H/.7

N$-/.&).:
!():3"(2 A)""%$==
7#. ,%6/(")K#"%& -. (-:'-$==
^%/"$#(=
E)(&6$#8"%&M @)5%'K#$)-/'3#$&E--&'B==
1#4(%B 3%1(-65 "$%%M
S-.)6
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+(,4-)(*
•

•
•

•

Nerve Trophorestoratives; 2/-%3*, $2A *-../%& &,(66
2(%7/-**?*&(#4 *-../%& /7(%$<< #//A4 #$? )(*<31,&<?66
0$<#321 )-& 2/& -*-$<<? /7(%<? *(A$&321
H5&(2 G/%@ )(*& </21B&(%# &,/-1, some ,$7(66
3##(A3$&()(2(53&*
I3<@?6/$&6*((A46<(#/26)$<#46#/&,(%G/%&46)$0/.$461/&-6
@/<$46,/<?6)$*3<46$*,G$1$2A,$6=*(#3B(2(%13J321>46
*@-<<0$. =*(#3B*(A$&321>4 0,$#/#3<( =*(#3B*(A$&321>:
K(2(%$<<? 7(%? *$5($2A G(<< &/<(%$&(A &,/-1,66
32A373A-$< %(*./2*(*#$? 7$%?

29

)&(17 ?$# 8**+ ;Avena sativa>

•

•
•
•
•

Deep restorative nervine4 2(%7( &/2304 5/% “wired &
tired,” “so fried they’re crispy,”
“overload/burnout,” #$? ($*( A%-1 G3&,A%$G$<46
230()$*(5/% 5/%#-<$*
Fresh Q;V ZS[ $<0/,/< &320&-%(4 G,3% 32 )<(2A(%4 VBQ\6
!E%%"=
#<8A$? M A%3(A 3* !]-*&+ 2-&%3&3/-*
^-/$)'3==
K<?0(%3&(4 732(1$%4 /L?#(<4 /% 5%/J(2 G$&(% *<-%%?66
R%,/)(&=
7#(1=
#$? $<*/ G/%@ G(<< 5/% $<0/,/<B5%((
F)"#()"2
Caution in oat allergy4 2/ 1<-&(2466
)-& */#(1<-&(2B*(2*3&37(.(/.<(
%($0& &/ $7(232
Growing It – Annual
>../#(M P)."%$ 5)(('M 7-K%$ 6$-4M=
H&,(%G3*(^_F` *$5(
N$-E 8$-1 '%%&B &)$%6" '-EB %#'2M

7().)6#(=%*4%$)%.6%B=16&-.#(&B=9--$%B=P).'"-.B=
'%%3)'"-$)6#( /'%'-. I%.$)%""%b'')"%

9-$%./"$)")-/'). :--& '-)(M
!3-$" E).&-E O 8%E &#2'"- 3#$K%'" 1)(52==
'%%&3%#&'9):3" #""$#6" E)(&()8%?
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@*."% !$(. ;Melissa officinalis)

•

Long 3)'"-$2 -8 /'% GX/$-4%B 9)&&(% X#'"B 9%&)"%$$#.%#.JB 6().)6#( "$)#(' T
gladden the heartB lift and calm the spiritsB calm focusB %#'%'"$%''

•

Calming and uplifting T L/%((' #.*)%"2B #:)"#")-.B '")1/(#")-.B 324%$#6")K)"2B=
benign 3%#$"=4#(4)"#")-.'=#.&=#8),B=4-''),(%=9C>=).3),)")-.B=()8"'=1--&=
G%'4%6)#((2=).=8-$1/(#=E)"3=!\P=-$=-"3%$=3%$,'JB=:%."(%='(%%4=3%$,B=.%$K).%=
"-.)6B '/44-$")K%). 324%$"32$-)&B 6#$&)-1%"#,-()6+heart tonic

•

7#(1 8-6/'). a &-'%B=a 3$B=nootropic, '"/&)%& ). 5)&'"- %(&%$'M

•

9)(& hypoglycemic, #'"$).:%."B=#.")-*+).8(#1B=1#2 ↓ #/"-)11/.%"32$-)&

•

>.")K)$#(< S-4)6#( 8-$ herpes, 1#2,% )."%$.#((2 8-$ 6-(&B 8(/B 7CFHQ

•

9)(& digestive bitter/carminativeB .)6% ). .%$K-/' ).&):%'")-.

•

POOR market quality T A%'" fresh homegrown ").6"/$% G-$ -"3%$ $%1%&2J=-$=
8$%'3(2 &$)%& 8-$ "%# 3-1%:$-E. -$ &)$%6" 8$-1 "3% 8#$1M >$-1#")6
8$%'3B %''%.")#( -)( cccB (%1-. 4(%&:%#$-1#
7--().:=

@)5%(2=!>[X=).=324-"32$-)&M=9#2=↓ ,(--&='/:#$B=6#/'%=.#/'%#=)8=
/.'E%%"%.%& d %14"2 '"-1#63M=I):3 &-'%'1#e &$-E').%''

•

7().)6#( %*4%$)%.6%B P).'"-.B=>()U#.)3#B=V%..%&2fgghB==
V%..%&2fggiB=!3#5%$)B=CbA$)%.

Growing It – Zone 4-9
7#$1).#")K%=
T&-;J./J3*/6 -'7#J6''B; )'*'$$#&"F
>$-1#")6=
2%&*#K; -''BF =#5#B'I.*&$-)"&$. -''B"#$3-F88
7#(1 04()8"== D*'K'*-87/B'*&.'";8*#%18-/#"+8-'7#J7/#-.+8
6'"" B*&#$'B+ )&*. -A$ ?A. 6#"" 3*/688
7--('X*6%''
&$;61'*'F M&*5'-. &'*#&" 1&));I"'&5'-F

31

0$1&%2 @*."% !$(.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

X&0*%+0 4&G"* &% 1+,5&0"# >&%- !YX ;2""4* %-".Z8" 5"%%"8)
%+9"%-"8)%-$0)*"/$8$%"=C)J%)54"0#*)>"44)>&%-),+*%)
0"8'"<,++# -"85*C
O8"*- &* 5"*%[ \&01%68" ]AQ &0 ^N_ EV:( ]7N ,4 ]7R3 #$&4.)
+8 $* 0""#"#C
H'"0 %-" %&01%68" 4+*"* /+%"01. >&%-&0 $ 2"> ."$8*C
I6$4&%. #8&"# %"$ -$* ,+#"*% 5"0"2&%( ]7R %"$*/++0* /"8)
16/ $* #"*&8"#
!%6#&"* ,+*%4. #+0" +0 /+>#"8<1$/*64"* ;>"$G=
W3.,"4( '&0"9$8( +8 94.1"8&0" 2+8 $41+-+4728"" "3%8$1%
:"8. >"44 %+4"8$%"#( 1-&4#7*$2"( $0# 4&G"4. 2&0" "'"0 &0)
-./+%-.8+&# 1+0#&%&+0*C

32
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@*."% !$(. A 6"(7 !$,&( A -",*0*$
• U (&!.B22" %2*> -!.+*
• U (&!.B22" *&82" -!*8
• /B'+"9*&'2.& B&(!*.
• /(&&B +" UVJUX 2A"Q&.2;
"&!'J-2+*+") 4!(&' ;2' ^
8+"A(&.0 /('!+"5 &"g2>0
•
G*.2 A.&;'&.% !.+";A.&#
4!(&' 2' .&*(6&'

33

5%>/?% )Bacopa monnieri* !/$4.&
a,( #$32 D?-%7(A30 )%$32 &/230 0$<<(A !Y%$,#3+
• I/%( 0<3230$< %(*($%0,4 )-& #3L(A %(*-<&*
• P$<# $<(%& *&$&(
• O#.%/7(* #(#/%? 5%(( %(0$<< $* G(<< $* 0/123&3/246
*.((A /5 $&&(2&3/24 A(0%($*(A 0,/30( %($0&3/2 &3#(
• "&-A3(A 32 *0,//<B$1(A @3A*4 DW'W B 3##(A3$&(66
#(#/%?4 .(%0(.&3/24 %($0&3/28.(%5/%#$20( &3#(*46
#(#/%? &$*@*
• Y3&&(%8$*&%321(2&B&$*&321b
7-(&=

A)""%$=
>'"$).:%."
7#(1 >(%$"==
^--"$-4)6

N$-E).: H" O _-.% `Taa

9$$A&" /* E'$B'* D'*'$$#&"88
E/"'*&.'- D/.-F !A..#$3- ?'-.+ 1&*B ./88
3'*7#$&.'F H/5'- 6'.+ -"AB3;+ *#%1 -/#"+
1'&.F QRRS %/7)/-.+ 6'. K''.F
P5'*6#$.'*- 6'""F =&))"'BI)&*. -A$F
M&*5'-. &""I&'*#&" )&*.-F

34
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=/"3 )Rosa "??@* -7/$30"

• HB(=;2'=A".B'!>&#=%&+'*228=I=4+*#=.B&Q+&.=
:.&!.+#&5 #2)5 Q!--!)&5 \!8!.95 !B2(%&Q!'>?<
• jA#.I B&(!*. J !'28!(+Q -A(==
!.('+")&"( I -+((&'
• Flowers )*!##&" %&!'(5 ('!A8!5==
Q!*85=42'9!%2*+Q.0 Tannins
(+)%(&"5 (2"&5 "2A'+.% (+..A&.
• G##.Q2*2' (2 -*&"#.
• C2*#7.4&&( B'&B!'!(+2".K
N$-E).: H" O _-.% F#$)%'
D%$%..)#(M !-1%")1%').K#')K%-$
82'& !'28!(+Q (%!" !.('+")&"(
7().)6#( %*4%$)%.6%B >A7 I%$,#(:$#1B &% (# [-$%"

8).)652 O &%4%.&' -. K#$)%"2M C8"%.==
# '3$/,,2B 6$%%4).:B '4$%#&).:==
4(#."M=@)5%'8/(( '/.B=-5 &$2M

>$-1#")6=
!E%%"B=>'"$).:%."
04()8").:==
!%(8 @-K%

35

/$0-1%-)' 2(,3*

• “Anti-Depressants” !"# $%&!'( )*!##&"+"), %&'-.
• /(0 12%"3. 42'(5 !*-+6+!78+82.! -!'9 :!"# ;*24&'<5=
8!)"2*+!5=%2*> -!.+*5='2.&5=*&82" -!*8?
• @A!*+(> !"# #2.+") matter. />"&')> 2;(&" %&*B.0
• C!A(+2" !*2").+#&//DE.5 FGHE.I 2(%&' !"(+J
#&B'&..!"( #'A). K especially 4+(% /(0 12%"3. 42'(5=
maybe !*-+6+!!"# 8!)"2*+!L .&'2(2"+"==
.>"#'28&M
• /1N %!.many 2(%&' COP %&'-J#'A) +"(&'!Q(+2".
36
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+ 1A/"% )Albizia julibrissin)

!a%(( /5 P/<<(0&37( Happiness+ $9@9$
*3<@ &%((4 *(2*3&37( &%((4 albizia4 5%/# aPI

•

Fast-acting, happy, lifts depression =/@6
G8#(A*cc>4 eases anxiety without sedation
d*(5-<6326grief $2A6heartache46./**3)<?6
trauma9 Best w/therapy9 P$%(5-< 32 #$23$96
I$? )%321 &%$-#$ &/ *-%5$0(9
N/21 ,3*&/%? /5 -*(4 5(G8.%(<3#32$%? *&-A3(*

•
•

•

Y$%@ *&%/21(*&9 e</G(%* /@9
a320&-%(4 A(0/0&3/2966
e%(*, /% 5%(*,<? A%?9

•

7().)6#( %*4%$)%.6%B S)%$$#B=P).'"-.B=D/,9%&

Growing It – Zones 6-9

E*''N
U$5&-#5' #$ ,&*7'* !"#7&.'- V=! &*'&WF
OA"" 2A$+ X/B'*&.' ,&.'*F
G*&%'KA" .*''+ %&$ -'$B A) -A%@'*-F

7--().:=
7#(1 04()8"

37

8#= B"4%C,D"/#
(Hypericum perforatum)

•

“Sunshine” nervine uplift

•

"&%/21 0<3230$< *-../%& =fQ\\ *&-A3(*4 #/*&<?66
/26g(%3@$>6*,/G6*$5(6SSRI/SNRI-like ,(%)65/%6
A(.%(**3/2 $2A "DW4 gI"4 #(2/.$-*$< #//A
Slow acting (4-6 weeks), quality and potency
vary /2 #$%@(&9
Y(*& 5%(*,4 )-A*85</G(%* =%(AA(% T )(&&(%>4 G3&,6
<(#/2 )$<#4 #$?)(&-%#(%304 *,/%& *,(<5 <35(
Manyherb-drug RX M
Growing It – Zones 3-8
*(%/&/232 *?2A%/#(%3*@466
21/*.J"#5'B8-'"KJ-''B#$38)'*'$$#&"F8
<37(% P`g(2J?#(0<($%$20(
!/"B -.*&.#K; -''B-F O#$#%@;+ 7/5'-F88

•
•
•

^:B=@#EK%$%B=P).'"-.B=D/,9%&

T&-; ./ .*&$-)"&$. /* B#5#B' #$ -)*#$3F
D*'K'*- KA"" -A$+ %/7)&%.+ B*; -/#"+88
7#$#7&" %/7)'.#.#/$F ,''BF

!():3"(2 P#$1).:==
04()8").:
!/. X.%$:2

38
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8#= B"4%C,D"/# 8#9+7 89..$/7
• VWUb 8&(!J!"!*>.+.2; Q*+"+Q!* .(A#+&.
• D&Y+&4&# Vb Q*+"+Q!* ('+!*.2" ^dWd B!(+&"(.5==
'!")+") fJUV 4&&9.2; A.&
• p2QA.2" mild to moderate depression
• E" (%2.&4+(% #&B'&..+2"5 /1N 4!. .%24&#==
Q28B!'!-*& '&.B2".&!"# '&8+..+2" '!(&4+(%==
.+)"+;+Q!"(*> *24&' #+.Q2"(+"A!(+2"7#'2B2A( (2=
//DE.

^:

39

8#= B"4%C,D"/# 8#9+7 89..$/7
• VWUX=#2A-*&J-*+"#5='!"#28+6&#=.(A#>=Q28B!'+")=
/1N (2 P!S+* :B!'2S&(+"&<
• Xf B!(+&"(. .A;;&'+") ;'28 major #&B'&..+Y&=
&B+.2#& 4+(% 82#&'!(& .>8B(28 +"(&".+(>
• ^WW 8) ^S7#!> .(!"#!'#+6&# /1N:N/q[[bW< Y.=
VW 8) P!S+* ;2' X 4&&9.
• /1Nh -&((&' '&.B2".& :db Y. XU]< !"#='&8+..+2"=
'!(&.:bU Y.fV]< Y.P!S+*

!%)8$)"j

40
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8#= B"4%C,D"/# 8#9+7 89..$/7
• VWWd #2A-*&J-*+"#5 B*!Q&-2JQ2"('2**&# ('+!*.
• U5VWW B!(+&"(. 4+(% mild #&B'&..+2"
kgg 1:+&#2
!\P

41

I>9Q
!6-$%==
R%&/6")-.
R%(#")K%=
Q%6$%#
'%
R%'4-.&%$=
R#"%
Gngod==
V#'4%$
&%6$%#'%J
R%1)'')-.
R#"%

agM`

lgg
1:+&#2==
!\P
lMk

aBfgg
1:+&#2==
!\P
agMm

hlTnmo

D(#6%,kM`
iko

mio

kho

mao

imo

nmo

iio

kfo

fno

0$1&%2 8#= B"4%C,D"/#
j&.( p2'8.:.%2'( .%&*; *+;&<
^WW 8) .(!"#!'#+6&# &S('!Q( ^S7#!> :.(A#+&#<
CHV &S('!Q(+2" B+**.5 B&' *!-&*
p'&.% UTV -A#7;*24&'7(2B. (+"Q(A'&5 i[] !*Q2%2*5=
VJf 8* ^S7#!>
• _!'Y&.( +" .A""> .B2(5=%2( .A""> 4&&95 B*!Q& +"=
.A" 4%+*&+";A.+") (2 8!S+8+6&-&"&;+Q+!*==
B+)8&"(. K (%&'&##&' (%&-&((&'

•
•
•
•

42
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8#= B"4%C,D"/# E$9#&"%,
• F!> +"(&'!Q( 4+(% k[W]2; 8&#+Q!(+2".
r E"Q'&!.&# .&'2(2"+" .>"#'28& '+.9==
:!)+(!(+2"5 '!B+# %&!'( '!(&5 (4+(Q%+")5==
#+*!(&# BAB+*.?<
r E"Q'&!.&# COPf[W7COP^Gf
#'A)==Q*&!'!"Q& K *24&'.#'A)
#2.&.
• F!> +"Q'&!.&Z/_
• /&8+ '!'&T +"Q'&!.&# B%2(2.&".+(+Y+(>
• /*24 !Q(+")5=!"&Q#2(!* B22' '&.B2".&
[%$5-B=>ID>B=9-',2B I%$,4%&)#

43

•
•

•
•
•

5#06#%-4(*7 8(0#9#)%*

K(2(%$<<? $2L3/<?&304 /5&(2 2(%732( )-& 1(2(%$<<? $ <3&&<(66
#/%(/)73/-*0$<#3214 1%/-2A321 (55(0&
Most A/2C&6usually #$@(6?/-6&//6*<((.?6/%6$11%$7$&(6
A(.%(**3/2 M 32A373A-$< %(*./2*(* &/ 32A373A-$< ,(%)*6
7$%?4 &,/-1,
N(#/26)$<#46#/&,(%G/%&46,/<?6)$*3<46)<-(67(%7$3246
G//A )(&/2?4 0,$#/#3<(4 *@-<<0$.4 #$12/<3$4 $<)3J3$:
O2 $0-&( $2L3(&? $2A .$230; #/&,(%G/%&4 @$7$4 <(#/26
)$<#4 .$**3/25</G(%4 ,/<? )$*3<:9
P$-&3/2 $</21*3A(*(A$&321 #(A*$2A $<0/,/<4 &,/-1,66
/5&(2 /@ G3&, 1%$A-$< 32&%/A-0&3/2
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+/2#30$/02 )Leonurus cardiaca*
•

Fast-acting anxiety/panic support()$4*+)6*"264)%$G"0)
#$&4. 2+8 1-8+0&1 *%8"**( $03&"%.( ,++#( 56% not sedating
“Overworked underappreciated,”
emotional roller coasters, healthy
boundaries, *%8"**"# ,+,*

•

•

Mellows mood swings( 286*%8$%&+0()
`D!( ,"0+/$6*"( -+% 24$*-"*

•

a"$8% %+0&1()hypotensive( heartstress *.,/%+,*<1+00"1%&+0
Supportive &0 -./"8%-.8+&#( 4&G"4.
%+%$44. *$2" &0 -./+%-.8+&#

•

Very bitter( 5"*% 28"*-()%&01%68"#

•

Growing It – Zone 3-9

4&7)&$. -'"K -''B#$3 7#$. K&7#";88
)'*'$$#&"F D*'K'*- ./ )"&$. #.-'"KF H#@'-88
3//B -/#"+ 6'"" B*&#$'B+ )&*. -A$+ B/'-$Y.88
$''B8*'3A"&*86&.'*#$3F8M&*5'-.8&'*#&"8#$8
K"/6'* V?'-.W /* 1&)); "'&K; 3*/6.1F

A)""%$=
7--().:==
Q$2).:=
R%(#*=
N$-/.&

45

<%.% )Piper methisticum*

•
•

F//&*6./&(2&6benzodiazepine-like anxiolytic G3&,/-&6
&,(*3A((55(0&*4 $AA30&3/24 G3&,A%$G$<
Y32A*&/ GABA %(0(.&/%*
_L0(<<(2& 32 acute anxiety and GAD4 fast acting

•
•

Numbing &/ &/21-( $2A (#/&3/2*
!Friendly+ ,(%)65/% 0(%(#/2? $2A )-*32(**

•
•

h/)<(7$%3(&? .%(5(%%(A
Serious history of adulteration $2A %(*-<&321 <37(%66
&/L303&? 5%/# -*321 $(%3$< .$%&*4 ./**3)<? $<*/ <(**
A(*3%$)<(&?.(*=a-A(3 !&G/ A$?+>
S3)'"$-4)6#( K).%might ,% #,(%"- ,%==

•

BC&5(!+(E#/F'A#$5(+ -(22

:$-E. ).&--$' ). #6-."#).%$ ,/" )'==
:%.%$#((2 :$-E. ). I#E#))B D-(2.%')#.==
6-/."$)%'B D#6)8)6 H'(#.&'M

>6$)&=
^/1,).:
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4#%A/A173 )Matricaria chamomilla)

• F+*# digestive bitter5 carminative5 !"(+.B!.82#+Q5=
A*Q&'.5=)!.5 B!+"5 -*2!(+")5 "&'Y2A.=+"#+)&.(+2"
• Gently calming ;2' sleep, anxiety :Q!" -& strong
;2' .28&B&2B*&5 4&!9 ;2' 2(%&'.<
• BabiesT (&&(%+")5 +''+(!-+*+(>5 Q2*+Q
• p2' fussy “babies of all ages”
• G"(+8+Q'2-+!*5 !"(+J+";*!88!(2'>
• /22(%&.(%&.9+"
Growing It – Annual
• m.&;'&.% 2' #'> ;*24&' %&!#.
• Careful w/daisy flower allergies

>../#(M !%(8 !%%&'M Q)$%6" !-EM
9%&)/1 1-)'"/$%M=[/(( '/.M
Q%6%." '-)(M=9).)1#( 6-14%")")-.M
@)5%'-4%. 1%#&-E'B 4#"3'M

7--(=
R%(#*=
A)""%$=
>$-1#")6

47

•
•
•
•
•

BC:77>%?D)Scutellaria lateriflora*

Sedative/calming nervine M *<((.46$2L3(&?46
overstimulated folks with sensory overload4 $<*/ 2(%7(6
$2A #-*0<( .$324 A31(*&3/24 2(%7(* B 0//<*4 0$<#*
a$@(&,(Ph"A/G2 $2/&0, G,(2 3&C*,?.(%*&3#-<$&(A
May over-sedate/depress some9 P$%(5-< G8*(A$&37(6#(A*9
Best fresh tincture Q;V ZS[DY^ QBV #<4 QBRL8A$?4 )-&6
E-$<3&? A%3(A &($ G/%@*&//9 W%? 0$%(5-<<?9
Quality matters;6rampant $A-<&(%$&3/26326#$%@(&6
=320<-A321 G3&, <37(%B&/L30 1(%#$2A(%> DhW </**/566
./&(20? G3&, .//% E-$<3&? 5%/# /<A ,(%)
Growing It – Zone 4-8
/% 35 .//%<? ,$2A<(A G,3<(A%?321
O#$#%@; D'*'$$#&"F !/"B -.*&.#K; -''B-F88

7().)6#( %*4%$)%.6%B=9--$%B m!-.:B=R-'%

=#5#B'8#K8.1*#5#$3F8D*'K'*-87/#-.A*'+86'.8
'B3'- /K "&@'-I#-"&$B V6I?A3"'6''B+ 6#"B88
7#$.W+ B&))"'B -A$ ./ KA"" -A$F
X&; /* 7&; $/. %/7' ?&%@F

7#(1
R%(#*
7--(
A)""%$
!(%%4
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E//( 532/', )Stachys officinalis*
•

Y( $G$%( &,$& Pedicularis *,$%(* 0/##/2 2$#(*66
!)(&/2?+ $2A !G//A )(&/2?+ M 7$%3(* )? )%$2A

•

Y3&&(%4 %(<$L321 #32&B5$#3<? ,(%)

•

P<$**30 $2&3*.$*#/A30 5/% ,($A$0,(*

•
•

I3<A<? #//AB)//*&321 $2A 0$<#3214 2(%732(
P/2*3A(% 32 2(%7/-* 32A31(*&3/2

•
•

d*( 5%(*, /% A%?4 &320&-%(4 &($4 (&09 F$%( 0/##(%03$<<?9
e<$7/% 3* */B*/ )-& /@ G3&, )(&&(%B
Growing It – Zone 4-8
&$*&321 ,(%)* 32 &($
D%$%..)#(M F%$2 %#'2 "- :$-EM

Q#$6%2 A(/%B=9)&/$#B=N$)%K%

P%(( ,%3#K%&M=[/(( '/.B :--& '-)(B==
1-&%$#"%+:--& 1-)'"/$%M I#$K%'"==
3#442 (%#K%'#.&+-$ 8(-E%$'M

A)""%$=
7--().:=
^%$K).%=
R%(#*).:
>.")'4#'1-&)6

49

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4%2'1? )Nepeta cataria*

/2'( 2; 8+"(>5=-+((&'5 !"# .9A"9>
j22.(.#+)&.(+2"5 !+#.Q2*+Q :)'&!( ;2' -!-+&.<
\+!B%2'&(+Q (2 -'&!9 Q%+*#'&"3.;&Y&'.
C!*8+") ;2' "&'Y&.!"# .(28!Q%
P2BA*!' ;2' 9+#.
G"# 2; Q2A'.&+( 8!9&.9+((+&.;&&* %+)%?
m.&;A* ;'&.% 2' #'>
Growing It – Zone 3-7
/+8+*!' (2 Q%!828+*&;2'==
D%$%..)#(M 9#2 '%(8 '%%&M C8"%.==
#+)&.(+2" 472 (%&!**&')> +..A&
4$%8%$' "3%'4-"'p)"p 4)65'M
9-&%$#"%1-)'"/$%M=Q%6%." '-)(M
I#$K%'" #%$)#( 3#442+(%#K%'

7--(=
R%(#*=
A)""%$=
>$-1#")6==
!5/.52
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57:3 F30.%1' )Verbena hastata *
• Relaxes emotional and physical tension
:ticks, spasms5 %&!#!Q%&5 neck/shoulder tension<
• Bitter5 #+)&.(+Y&5 *+Y&' (2"+Q7#&(2S5 8!> !*.2 &!.&=
8&(!-2*+Q !"# -*22# .A)!' 42--*&.
• E88A"&7#+!B%2'&(+Q5 8!"> ('!#+(+2"!* A.&.
• s&'> -+((&'a Z22 8AQ% -+((&'"&..:!"# 2" &8B(>==
.(28!Q%< 8!> Q!A.&"!A.&!5=Y28+(+")
• 1A.( !;&4 #'2B.(2 !;&4 .lA+'(.==
Growing It – Zone 3-7
2; (+"Q(A'&8!> .A;;+Q&
D%$%..)#(M !-1%")1%''%(8 '%%&'M
P#"%$T(-K).: "#(( E)(&8(-E%$M==
7-(& '"$#")8)6#")-.M ^#")K%M==
D$%8%$'$)63B 1-)'" '-)(B E%"==
4(#6%'+.%#$ E#"%$B 4#$" '3#&%M

A)""%$=
N$-/.&).:=
>.")'4#'1-&)6=
R%(%#'%'S%.')-.

51

G:7"%2177% H !'3A/'3

"(7(%$< =but not all> %(<$&(A *.(03(* $%( 32&(%0,$21($)<(9
•

LOW DOSE potentially TOXIC botanicals[ W04. ] %+ N
DROPS $8" 6*"#( *+4+)+8 &0 2+8,64$ +8 $* -+,"+/$%-&1

•

a"4/* &,,"#&$%"4. "$*" panic, emotional lability(
b-.*%"8&$(c
601+0%8+44"# 18.&09

•

Grounding

•

:"8. acrid

•
•

Short shelf life
`8$1%&%&+0"87+04.

Pulsatilla patens *@0/0'%+(E#/F'8"%@(/+0$'
-00E 8$(C0$(*@0/0F'6&+#&

>7RHQ
N$-/.&).:
!3#4%T'3)8").:==
R%(#*).:

52
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I1'(3' )Tilia "??@*

•

?$4,&09 0"8'&0"( $8+,$%&1( ,61&4$9&0+6*( $*%8&09"0%())
1$8#&+%+0&1 ;-./"8%"0*&+0()-"$8% *%8"**=()$2%"87#&00"8 %"$

•

g/.-<$% 0-<&37$&(A 5/% <$2A*0$.(* $2A 03&? *&%((&*8.$%@*96
i3<A6*.(03(*61(&6aDNN96^$%3/-*6*.(03(*6-*(A6
32&(%0,$21($)<?96_$%<?6*-##(%6)<//#*46</7(<?6*G((&6
,/2(?B0,(%%?B,/&(< */$. $%/#$46$&&%$0&* )((*9
e</G(%*6G3&,6)%$0&6=!<($5+>46.<($*$2&6&($46$<*/6$*&320&-%(6
=G3&,6Q\[61<?0(%32(6/%6,/2(?6&/6*&$)3<3J(>6/%6,/2(?B
*G((&(2(A 0/%A3$<9 '/& G$&(% /% $<0/,/< T #/%( &$2232*46
0//< G$&(% T #/%( $%/#$&30*8#-03<$1( G8<(** &$2232

•

g/.-<$% )(7(%$1( &($ 32 _-%/.(4 $@$ !N3#(4+ a3<<(-<
`/-21 <($7(* (A3)<( *$<$A 1%((2*9 N32A(28#$<</G 5$#3<?9

•
•

7-11-. ). ,--5'M A$/."-.T!%#(M=P--&M=&%(#[-$%"M==
P)(()#1'G>IN P%,).#$JM I)'"-$)6#(M=7-.E#2M

>$-1#")6=
7#(1).: ^%$K).%==
!--"3).:

53

:("#%-4(*

•

!"#$%&'"()*+,"%&,"*)-./0+%&1()+2%"0)$03&+4.%&1(),$.)5")
,6*14"78"4$3&09()+2%"0 6*"# 2+8 *4""/

•

:$4"8&$0);$9&%$%"*<*&,64$%"*)*+,"=()/$**&+024+>"8()-+/*()
?$4&2+80&$ /+//. ;,&4#=( 1-$,+,&4" ;,&4#=( 4$'"0#"8@

•

?$6%&+0*A)B+)0+%)6*")&0)*4""/)$/0"$C)D$.)$998$'$%")
#"/8"**&+0 ;'$8&"* 5. /4$0% $0# /"8*+0=C)B$.%&," 6*"( ,$.)
5")%++)*4""/.C)E4+09*&#")*"#$%&'"*<,"#&1$%&+0*)F 4&G"4.)%+)
&018"$*" *"#$%&+0( 2$44 $*4""/ $% 5$# %&,"* ;#8&'&09( >+8G&09()
,$1-&0"8.=C H3%8"," 1$*"*<-&9- #+*" F #"18"$*"#))
8"*/&8$%&+0()-"$8% 8$%"()54++# /8"**68"C

54
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F$,,&"%G("5*/ ;Passiflora incarnata>
•

Strongly calming, cooling, and sedating3Jmellows excess/hot
states3J.;4.4Janxiety3J;:+.$3J6$94!$;!&%:3J"%!J".;'.':.443Jrestless
insomnia, mind chatter – 5%$D4 5.,, 6%$ /%4! *.%*,.

•

1%'.$;!.,#J4!$%:+J4.';!&<.@:.$<&:.3J;:G&%,#!&-3J4,..*J;&'3J-;,/4J
!".".;$!3 .;4.4 "#*.$!.:4&%:3 *;&:

•

One of the best herbs for sleep! T !.;4*%%: 4!..*.' Tc /&:9!.4JJ
$.,&.<.' &:4%/:&;b &: ; 8,.:'3 5%$D.' 5.,, ;4 B%,*&'./ WN/8&.:XK

•

>HaMYJ!$&;,JdcJ'$%*4J.G!$;-!J6%$JdJ5..D4Jcomparable to
oxazepam for GAD with fewer side effects

•

Z$.4" %$ '$# ;.$&;, *;$!4 ;4 !.;3 !&:-!9$.3 .!-K 1;$D.! E9;,&!# <;$&.4KJ
1%4! %!".$ 4*.-&.4 not &:!.$-";:+.;8,.@4;6.K

•

May %<.$C4.';!.someK Y;$.69,JJ
5@4.';!&<./.'43 '.*$.44&%:3 ';# 94.K

7().)6#( %*4%$)%.6%B ^:#.B=9#$--B=>53-.&j#&%3B==
[-.'%6#B=\#.&#

Growing It – Tender Perrenial
Zone 6-9
2'7#J.*/)#%&"IO"/*#B&F H#@'- 6&*7.1+88
3//B -/#"+ -/7' 7/#-.A*'+ KA"" -A$+
7#$#7&" %/7)'.#.#/$F P5'*6#$.'* #$-#B'88
/* 3*''$1/A-'F !"#7?#$3 5#$'F

7#(1
7--(
R%(#*
!(%%4

55

8(**< 0*$

•

P %"$*/++0 /$**&+024+>"8 ;/8&,$8. *"#$%&'"=

•

P %"$*/++0 *G6441$/ ;0"8'&0"<*"#$%&'"=

•

P %"$*/++0 4",+0 5$4, ;0"8'&0"<1$4,&09=

•

P %"$*/++0 */"$8,&0% ;24$'+8=

•

] %"$*/++0 -+0".);*4""/ *6//+8%( *>""%"0=

•

!%""/ %-" -"85* &0 $ !DEdd 16/ F e7 %+ L7+601" %"$16/ F
2+8 ]N7QM ,&06%"*( *%8$&0( $0# *>""%"0C

•

B8&0G f6*% 5"2+8" 5"#C E'+&# 4$89" 16/* *+ .+6 #+0Z% -$'"))
%+ /"" $% 0&9-%C

•

Sleep TincturesA /$**&+024+>"8( '$4"8&$0( *G6441$/())
?$4&2+80&$ /+//.( G$'$( +8 -+/* $* *&094"* +8 $ 54"0#

@).5' "- 12q '(%%4 "%# K)&%-B N$-E).: ] 0').: D%#6%8/( I%$,'

56
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H$(*/&$% ;Valeriana officinalis>
•

V&0#* %+ similar receptors as Valium ;0+% 8"4$%"#=( 0+07
$##&1%&'"( *$2"( ,&0&,$4 *&#" "22"1%*

•

J,/8+'"* sleep latency( ,$. 5" 5"%%"8))
&0 2+8,64$ +8 ><8&9-% /"8*+0

•

“Valerian type”A 1+4#( $03&+6*(
%"0*"( %-&0 28$,"#

•

Makes some people agitated/
stimulated( +%-"8* 98+99.

•

K*" 8++%*C !%&0G*[ V"*% 28"*-( +G #8&"# F
b%&01%68"( 4&g6&# 1$/*C !+," /"+/4" 4&G"
%"$ 56% &%Z* 260G. %$*%&09@

Growing It – Zone 4-7
!%(8T'%%&).: 4%$%..)#(M=X#'2 "- :$-E==
8$-1 '%%&M 7#. :%" E%%&2M
S3$)K%'). $)63 '-)(B=4#'"/$%'B
1%#&-E'B '%1)T1-)'"M

P#$1).:==
!%&#")K%
9/'6(%R%(#*).:

7().)6#(=%*4%$)%.6%B="$#&)")-.#(=/'%B=K#$)-/'=4$%()1).#$2=#.&=
1)*%& $%'/(" '"/&)%'

57

I%.3'(30 )Lavandula angustifolia)
•
•
•
•

•

d*()-A*$2A 5</G(%*
I/*& 5/0-*6/2 essential oil )-& strong in crude forms46
&// M &($4 &320&-%(4 ,?A%/*/<4 (&09
Inhale or ingest M 0$<#4 disperse (2(%1?4 -*(5-< 32 .$324
“stagnant depression” =W$73A i32*&/2>4 *<((.4 $2L3(&?
h/&( potential estrogenic and anti-androgenic (55(0&*466
$<*/ $2&3#30%/)3$<9 "&%/21 5<$7/%9 d*(]-*& $<3&&<(3266
5/%#-<$9 H2<? -*(.%/.(%<? .%(.$%(A _H .%/A-0&*66
32&(%2$<<? /% &/.30$<<?9
Growing It – Zone 5-8
K%/G $7$%3(&? 5/% ?/-% 0<3#$&(;66
O#$#%@; )'*'$$#&"F !A..#$3-+ "&;'*#$3F8
,3A0/&(4 #-2*&($A 5/% h_
D*'K'*- B*;+ -A$+ */%@;I-&$B; &*'&-F

X''%.")#( -)( ")4'B 8#6"'B 12"3'B 4$-'B 6-.' 3%$% -. ,(-:

95/#B 7A"%1 &$B %/7)'.#.#/$F
!1//-' & 5&*#'.; K/* ;/A* '%/-;-.'7F88
M&*5'-. ?AB-F Z-' K*'-1 /* B*; /$ -.&"@F

>$-1#")6B A)""%$==
Q)'4%$')K%=
7#(1).:B=I24.-")6

58
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6/?" )Humulus lupulus*
•

Sleep, sedating, hypnotic -"85C H0"89"%&1$44. col;d

•

Phytoestrogenic ;0&9-% *>"$%( ,"0+/$6*$4 *6//+8%=(
anti-androgen/pro-femme?
:"8. bitter, hypoglycemic())
$0%&,&18+5&$4()#&9"*%&'"()
$0%&1$01"8 56% caution in
estrogenic cancer,
Anti-inflammatory, pain
*6//+8%

•

•
•

K*" 28"*- *%8+5&4"*( #8&"#
/+%"01. #8+/* g6&1G4.
Tastes like IPA beer

Growing It – Zones 3 or 5-8 or 9

X&$; 5&*#'.#'-N <#$'F D'*'$$#&"+ K/"#&3'88
B#'- ?&%@ #$ 6#$.'*F =#KK'*'$. 5&*#'.#'-88
&*' 7/*'I"'-- -A-%').#?"' ./ 7/"B+ 6#".+88
B#-'&-'+ %&.'*)#""&*-+ '.%F OA"" -A$+88
7/B'*&.' 7/#-.A*'F

A)""%$=
>$-1#")6=
!%&#").:=
N$-/.&).:==
7--().:
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E$(&G"/%&$ F"<<7 ;Eschscholtzia california)
•

For insomnia with sleep/wake cycle issues,
whirling thoughts, awake w/mild pain or cough

•

Mild *(A$&37(4 .$32 %(<3(7(%9 a%$A3&3/2 /5 -*()?66
O2A31(2/-*$2A I(L30$2 5/<@*32 3&*G3<A %$21(9

•

"$5(462/2$AA30&37(6!/.3$&(65-JJ+6M A/(*2C&60/2&$326
/.3/3A*)-& 3*%(<$&(A &/ /.3-# ./..? =-20<($% *$5(&?66
5/% A%-1 &(*&*$2A 5/<@*32 %(0/7(%? 5%/# /.3/3A66
$AA30&3/2>
d*(5-< 5/% )%$&&? #//A
Growing It – Annual
d*(G,/<(.<$2&9 Y(*& 5%(*, 3266
!%(8T'%%&).: #../#(M Q)$%6" '-E ).=
5</G(% $2A *((A4 %//&**&%/21(*&
%#$(2 '4$).: -$ G,%""%$+6-(&==

•
•

7().)6#( %*4%$)%.6%B="$#&)")-.#( /'%

'"$#")8)6#")-.J ). (#"%8#((M
D$%8%$'E#$1B 8/(( '/.B &$2 '4-"'M

7--().:
!%&#").:
D#). R%()%8

60
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Final Thoughts
& Resources

61

:&<,.-)' ><#0-%? 2(,3*
•
•

Quality alwaysmatters, but especiallyso for many of these herbs.
Homegrown &Direct-From-Farm WR/;,,@1.'&9/JL$+;:&-JeRNXJ
Z;$/4 %6!.: ";<. !". best E9;,&!# 6$.4" ;:' '$&.' ".$84 !% 94. 6%$ HS2J
$./.'&.4;:' !.;K \4*.-&;,,# &/*%$!;:! 6%$ "%,# 8;4&,3 ,./%: 8;,/3JJ
4D9,,-;* 89! ;,4% %!".$ ".$84K Z&:' ,%-;, ".$8 6;$/4K
Online FarmsO Z%4!.$JZ;$/ a%!;:&-;,43 L4";,;3 1&4!# 1.;'%543 f;-DJ
g%%'43 I.;,&:+ R*&$&!43 a..Z&.,'4JZ;$/3 ;,4% 4..,&4!4 ".$.3 ".$.3 ".$.

•

Seed &Seedling SourcesOJR!$&-!,#J1.'&-&:;,JR..'43JY%/*;:&%:JM,;:!43J
I&+" 1%5&:+3 ,%-;, +$%5.$43 /%$.%: /# ,&:D4*;+.

•

Internationally Sourced Bulk Organic Herbs: 1%9:!;&: >%4.3 M;-&6&-J
a%!;:&-;,43 R!;$5.4! a%!;:&-;,43 Z$%:!&.$ Y%%*

•

Big Brand Remedies: h;&; I.$843 I.$8 M";$/3 L$.+%:i4 g&,' I;$<.4!3J
I.$8;,&4!J[JN,-"./&4!3Jg&4.Jg%/;:JI.$8;,43J1.+;Z%%'@S::;!.J
>.4*%:4.3 N<.:;a%!;:&-;,43 F$;'&!&%:;, 1.'&-&:;,4

Co-ops, Locally Owned Natural Food Stores, Herb Shops
Emerson Ecologics, Full Script are generally trustworthy
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5@&&*(A0()" 7 =&,6#%
“Simples” (single herbs) 1$0 5" 1-+*"0 5$*"# +0 %-" 14&"0%Z*)
5"*% 2&% +2 -"85;*= $0#)$8" "$*&"8 %+ *+681" /8"7,$#"C

Store-bought/pre-made formulas $8")$560#$0%)56%)8"g6&8")
8"*"$81- $0# $**"**,"0% %+ 2&0# %-" 5"*% 2&% $0# $'$&4$5&4&%. 2+8)
.+68 14&"0%C
Customized blends $8")"31"44"0%)2+8)/8$1%&%&+0"8*)>&%-)%8$&0&09)
$0#)$11"**)%+)%-"&8)+>0)$/+%-"1$8.);5"&09),&0#264)+2)
hD`*<8"964$%&+0*=)+8)$)%-&8#7/$8%.)16*%+,)2+8,64$%+8);*61-)$*)
O&'" O4$'+8 a"85*( \-")a"85$0 `-$8,( \+0&1 a"85 !-+/( D&*%.)
D"$#+>*()4+1$4 -"85 *-+/=

•

AskA X-&1- -"85* $8" 5"*% "3%8$1%"# &0 >-&1- 8","#. 2+8,$%*
;28"*- /4$0% %&01%68"( $8+,$%&1 #8&"# %"$( *%""/ '* *&,,"8( /&44(
1++G"# i*-8++,( 2++#( $41+-+4 +GT= ESB >-$%Z*14&"0% /8"2"8*

•

Combing herbs -;: 4"&6! !". %<.$;,, <&8. !% 8. /%$. %$ ,.44JJ
.:.$+&B&:+@4!&/9,;!&:+3J9*,&6!&:+3J4.';!&:+@'.*$.44;:!3J-;,/&:+3J
/&!&+;!.J*%!.:!&;,J4&'.J.66.-!43J;''$.44J/9,!&*,.J-,&.:!J-%:-.$:4J&:J
%:. 8,.:'3 .!-K

•

Herbal formulas %6!.:J";<.JTKJ*$&/;$#J".$8W4X3JjKJ49**%$!&<.J
".$8W4X3 kK 4#:.$+&4!W4X ;:'@%$ ";$/%:&B.$W4X Q not kitchen sink

•

Be mindful of herb-drug interactions &:-,9'&:+ Y2M ,&<.$J
.:B#/. ;-!&%:43 YAR 4.';!&%:3 .G-.44 4.$%!%:&:@4#:'$%/.K

•

Be mindful of energetics and “bad fit” ".$84 6%$ #%9$ -,&.:!4KJJ
(Will hops be too sedating and depressant? Holy basil or hops
hypoglycemic? Ashwagandha too stimulating and thyroid boosting?
Motherwort too hypotensive? Ginseng or eleuthero too hypertensive?
Bitter herbs too nauseating? Chamomile aggravate allergies? Will
energizing herbs agitate anxiety, mania, or interrupt sleep?)
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=&,6<0#%-&)B .)%C
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8$.<(*-*'&<*,

(%+"9 2; +( *+9&!-2AlA&(
Sleep Tincture
• S\[.$**3/25</G(%
• VS[*@-<<0$.
• VS[#$12/<3$
QBS #< $&
)(A&3#(6632 $
<3&&<(G$&(%
I prefer tinctures as
Q;V 5%(*, 32 ZS[DY^ /%
Q;S A%? 32 S\Bj\[DY^

Calm-Uplift Tincture
(or oxymel, glycerite)
• QM_ ,&,+*$
• QM_ ,&4G. +$%
• QM_ -+4. 5$*&4
• QM_ $*->$9$0#-$
• QM_ 4",+0 5$4,
Q7N ,4 $% 58"$G2$*% $0#
#&00"8 ;] %*/j +3.,"4
+8 94.1"8&%"=

herb weight : alcohol volume in percent alcohol

|

half proof = % alcohol

65

!"#$%&' (" )'"*
Perennials
• d",+0 V$4,
• D+%-"8>+8%
• !G6441$/
• V46" :"8'$&0
• X++#)
V"%+0.
* ContainerFriendly!

Annuals
•

D&4G. W$%

•

?-$,+,&4"k

Tender Perennials
•

a+4. V$*&4k

•
•

E*->$9$0#-$
h+%6 l+4$k

•

`$**&+024+>"8k

•

m+*",$8.k

Trees, Shrubs, &
Woody Vines
Slower to harvest
• D$90+4&$ ;%8""=
•

m+*"* ;*-865=

•

`$**&+024+>"8k))
;%"0#"8 '&0"=
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+,-.%%./( 0.'1&% 2.3"$'-.3
Y"$&4!; R&:;'&:%4i F".JEssential Guide to Western Botanical
MedicineO ;/;B&:+,# &:C'.*!" /%:%+$;*"4 %: TdV) *,;:!4

•

H;<&' g&:4!%: [ R!.<.: 1;&/.4i AdaptogensO ;**$%;-";8,.3J
'.!;&,.' *$%6&,.4 %: D.# *,;:!4

•

>%4;,.. '. ,; Z%$.!i4 5.84&!. [ 8%%D4O ;**$%;-";8,.3 '.!;&,.'

•

AHPA Botanical Safety Handbook

•

l&,,&;: R!;:489$#i4 Form ularies books

•

R";$%, F&,+:.$i4 Herbal ABCs

•

N:' %6 -%9$4. /# 8%%D4 m Q Body into Balance
& Grow Your Own Herbal Remedies

•

I&4!%$&-;, &:6%JQ a%!;:&-;,K-%/3 I.:$&.!!. n$.44i 4&!.

•

R.. /# 4-&.:-. ,&:D4 6%$ .<&'.:-.C8;4.' 4%9$-.4

67

Harvesting
&
Remedy Basics
!"#$%#&&%'(%)*+,-&.%/0$+-&,!1(%232%4"$5 6$1%'$1&%
7&+!*"#!.7 #$'&61&&#-$1+ 8*7&$#
(the slides/plants mentioned/shown in this section
are NOT specific to our health topic)
Baby Horsetail Emerges, Spores Pass By
68
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6%0.3"21'& I3%.3" H -7/$30"

i,(2 &,(.<$2& .$%& <//@*,$..3(*&9
_2*-%($<%($A? 0<($2=3*,> .%(B,$%7(*& =A/2C& G$*,4 -*-$<<?>9
F(#/7($2?&,321 30@?4 .%/0(**3##(A3$&(<?

69

6%0.3"21'& =//2"

V"*% -$8'"*%"# &0 */8&09 +8 2$44C
;5"2+8" biennials F 568#+1G( ,644"&0 F /6% 6/ 24+>"8&09 *%$4G=
K*&09 #&99&09 2+8G( ?+58$a"$#( */$#"( +8 #&99&09 *%&1G( 1$8"2644.)
8",+'" 8++%* 28+, 98+60#C ?4"$0 6/ $2%"8C
?4"$0 >&%- 1+4# >$%"8 ;f"% */8$. -+*"( /+%$%+ *18655"8=C

Digging Burdock
70
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G0/>3""1'& HDD
J0,1'& =//2"
•
•

P,/. 32&/ *#$<< .3(0(*66
G,3<(*&3<< 5%(*,
d*(1$%A(2 *,((%*466
</..(%*4 ,$&0,(&

•

e32(% 0,/..321 G3&,66
1%32A(%8)-<<(& /%66
G//A 0,3..(%

•

W%? 32 *321<(<$?(%466
(2*-%(1//A $3%5</G

Processing Red Root
Drying Ashwagandha Roots

71

6%0.3"21'
&DD5%0C

Add 10%+ glycerine
or honey to stabilize
tannins in liquid
extracts.
Prune FirstA \-&00&09 16% ;4"2%= +8 -"$#&09)16% ;8&9-%=
Process TwigsA)?-+/ >-+4">&%- 14&//"8*))
Y6&1. &00"8 5$8G &*>-"8"%-",+*% ,"#&1&0"&*C
Process BarkA `""4 5$8G 28+, >++#. *%", >&%- G0&2"( '"99&" /""4"8()
+8 ,$*- 4&9-%4. $0#)*%8&/ 5. -$0#C B&*1$8# >++#. /&%-C
Branches more than 1 to 1.5” diameter: *"/$8$%" $0# #&*1$8#
58+>0 +6%"8 5$8G( %++ ;0+% 0"1"**$8. 2+8 .+609 58$01-"*=
1&+I(./#$5 :@0/0F J/&%(7 !+&C* :@0/05+&*@7,
Grow Your Own Herbal Remedies, J/0+(7':D2"#.@#$5
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J0,1'& 630K" H -7/$30"

K/$< T ZSBQQ\°e 5/% <($7(* $2A 5</G(%* =,31,(% 5/% )$%@4 5%-3&>6
_2*-%( 1//A6$3%5</G4 </G ,-#3A3&?9 PFO"g A%?b
"321<(<$?(% 5</G(%*4 )(*& 32 A(,?A%$&/%

73

;%0K71'& )G0/>3""1'& J013( 630K"*

•

W01").+68)-"85*)$8")%+%$44.)?mJ!`)Bmn);no ,+&*%68"()5"0#.)
*%",* +8 8"*&*%$01"( %-". *-+64# 186,54" "$*&4.=@

•

bh$854"c)%-",)5.)8",+'&09)%-")4"$'"*)28+,)%-")*%",*)5.)
-$0# $0# 18601-&09 6/ &0%+ *,$44"8 /&"1"* +8 5. 8655&09))
+'"8 $ *18""0 ;#&22"8"0% *18""0 -+4" *&U"* >&44 #"%"8,&0" %-")
*&U" +2 5&%*=

•

\-" *,$44"8 &%Z* 98+60#( %-" *-+8%"8 &%* *-"42)4&2"( 56% &% ,$. 5")
,+8" 1+0'"0&"0% %+)*%+8" $0# 6*" ;>&%- 4"** $&8 "3/+*68"= &0))
*,$44"8 /&"1"*

•

V")1$8"264)>&%-)8++%*)$0#)"*/"1&$44.)24+>"8),&##4"*)$0#)286&%*)
%+ "0*68" %-".Z8" %+%$44. #8.

•

?+0*&#"8)4"$'&09)$)2">)&0)$)5$9)+8)f$8)&0)%-")*60)%+)%"*%)2+8)
,+&*%68" $116,64$%&+0C

73%65 -/" "3)' '3-$" [#6%A--5 K)&%- -8 1% :#$,().: 3%$,'?=
^-")6%3-E 6$).5(2 "3%2 '-/.&?
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B2/01'& J013( 630K" H =3A3(13"

H$&.' ".$84 ;:' 4".,6C4!;8,. $./.'&.4 W!&:-!9$.4 ;:' -%$'&;,4 /;&:,#bJ
%6!.: /%4! <&:.+;$C8;4. .G!$;-!43 +,#-.$&!.43 ;:' "%:.#4XO

•

Cool

•

Dark

•

Dry

U *;:!$#3J-;8&:.!3J:%:C"9/&'J8;4./.:!3JW:%!J;8%<.J4!%<.XJ
&: ';$D +,;44 &6 .G*%4.' !% ,&+"!K M,;4!&- ;:' 8;+4 ;$. &66#K
R./&C;:' A%! R".,6 R!;8,. W6$.4" *$.*;$;!&%:43 4#$9*43 .4*.-&;,,# !"%4.J
5@% ;,-%"%,X
U Z$&'+. %$ 6$..B.$
U h,#-.$&!.43 <&:.+;$43 4"$984@%G#/.,43 "%:.#43 -$.;/43 "#'$%4%,4J
;$. generally 4".,6C4!;8,. 89! ;$. 6&:&-D# ;:' D..* 8.!!.$@,%:+.$ &:J
6$..B.$ 6%$ ,%:+C4!%$;+. %$ 8;-D4!%-D

75

630K"53"2 -03"#
•

D&4G. W$% !""# o d",+0 V$4, o !%C Y+-0Z* X+8%

•

!G6441$/ o D+%-"8>+8% o ?4"$'"8* o ?-&1G>""#

Preferred Fresh (better/stronger) but Ok Dried
•

:$4"8&$0 o ?$4&2+80&$ `+//.

•

H1-&0$1"$ o m+*",$8. o D+*% 9$8#"0 -"85*

Good Dry but Short Dried Shelf Life
OR Low-Quality Commercially (best from you or a farm)
• `$**&+024+>"8 o d",+0 :"85"0$ o d",+098$**
•

d&0#"0 o ?$4"0#64$ o a+8"-+60# o d",+0 V$4,

•

a+4. V$*&4 o !G6441$/ o :&+4"%
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-03"# G7%'2 =3A3(13"H G03"30.%21/'
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Z+"Q(A'& :B'&;&'!-*> +" %+)%JB'22; !*Q2%2*<
R!(5 8!9& B&.(2t=:&!(&" lA+Q9*><
p'&&6&B!.(&7gA+Q&7+Q&QA-&.
s+"&)!'t 2' HS>8&*t
e*>Q&'+(&t 2' />'ABt :4&!9 -A( )22#=;2' !'28!(+Q.<
_2"&> :4&!9<t5 C2'#+!*
p'&.% B*!"( (&!.%!Y&!.%2'( .%&*; *+;&!"# !'&"&&#==
82'& B*!"( 8!(&'+!* !"# (+8&(2 +";A.&4&**0

* High perishability/shorter shelf life with fresh vs dry herbs

77

630K"53"2 J0,

Mostherbs can be used fresh or dry. i(6-*-$<<?6-*(6A%3(A6
,(%)*6G,(265%(*,6,(%)*6$%(62/&6.%$0&30$<6/%6$7$3<$)<(6/%6A%?6
/55(%* )(&&(% %(#(A?6*,(<5 <35(9 Y-&4 32 */#( 32*&$20(*4 A%3(A6
,(%)63*6.%(5(%%(A6/7(%65%(*,6A-(6&/6./&(2&3$<6*$5(&?6/%6*3A(6
(55(0&*;
• _<A(%)(%%?85</G(% =2$-*($4 0?$23A(B<3@(> =A%? or 0//@>
•
•

P,(%%? )$%@ =0?$23A(B<3@(>k
D<A(% =2$-*($87/#3&321>

• '/%*(&$3< =Y 73&$#32 A(5303(20?> =5%(*, &320&-%( 3* /@>
• I/*& &/L30 #(A3032$< ,(%)* =)-& &,(? $%( *&3<< &/L30>
* Most commercial bulk cherry bark is oddly low quality
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J0, G7%'2 =3A3(13"H G03"30.%21/'
• Z+"Q(A'& :A.A!**> k[W] !*Q2%2*< :B&'Q2*!(+2"u<
• s+"&)!'t :&.B&Q+!**> 8+"&'!*.5 !*9!*2+#.<
• P24#&'v :+"Q*A#+")=+" ;22#5 &*&Q(A!'> B!.(&v<
• p'26&" -'2(%7(&!Q2"Q&"('!(&+Q&QA-&.
• P+**v
• C2'#+!*5 HS>8&*t5 />'ABt5 _2"&>t5 (2B+Q!* H+*t
• e*>Q&'+(& :4&!9 &SQ&B( ;2' !'28!(+Q.<t
t Vastly more shelf stable w/dried herb vs fresh.
v Only can be made with dried herb, not fresh.
79

6/2 ."4/7( LM20%>21/'

•

Cold or Tepid (Steep): D$&04. $8+,$%&1*( ,61&4$9"(
*>""%0"**( '"8. 4&%%4" %$00&0* $0# +%-"8 1+0*%&%6"0%*C
h8"$%"8 8&*G 2+8 */+&4$9"C

•

Hot Infusion (Steep): X"4478+60#"#)"3%8$1%&+0)+2)
$8+,$%&1* $0# +%-"8 1+0*%&%6"0%* 28+, #"4&1$%" /4$0% /$8%*)
;4"$'"*( 24+>"8*=

•

Hot Decoction (Simmer): V"*% 2+8 %+69-)/$8%* ;8++%( 5$8G())
,6*-8++,*( >-+4" *""#*=( ,&0"8$4*( non7$8+,$%&1*<'+4$%&4"))
+&4*C)E4*+)-"4/*)G&44)/$%-+9"0*)$0#)"'$/+8$%"),+&*%68")28+,)
-+0".( *.86/( +&475$*"# 8","#&"*C D$. 4+*" $8+,$%&1* $0#))
#"4&1$%" 1+0*%&%6"0%*C

•

HeatA D$. 5680 -+0".( *69$8p ,$G" $41+-+4 "'$/+8$%"())
"3/4+#"( 1$%1- 2&8"C
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0*$I J%G9,&"% ;,#**<>

] -"$/&09 %"$*/++0 +8 ,+8" Bmn -"85 /"8 16/))
!%""/ N7]N ,&06%"* +8 4+09"8

81

6*/K$( 8*(#L*/ M J%G9,*+ D$#*/

•
•
•
•

e'&!( ;2' !'28!(+Q5 ;'&.% %&'-.==
*+)%( K .4&&( K !'28!(+Q K '&;'&.%+")==
*24 +" (!""+".!"# 2(%&' B'2B&'(+&.
:*2")=Q2*# +";A.+2" ;2' 8AQ+*!)&<
G## !-2A( UJV .8!** .B'+).=;2' !.+")*&J.&'Y+")
H' ^ 2' .2 *!')&.B'+).;2' U *+(&'
n&( .(&&B +" Q2*# .&*(6&' 2' 4!(&' ;2' !;&4 8+"A(&.=
:'2.&.(!.(&-&.( !;(&' !;&4 %2A'.<
\'+"9 (%!( #!>
Rose &Salad Burnet

82
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0*$I 89<*/ J%G9,&"%
•
•
•
•

i(31, Q /-20(/5 ,(%)*
g-& 32 RVB/-20(60/2&$32(% =e%(20, g%(** T 3A($<>
P/7(% G3&, )/3<321 G$&(%
N(& *&((. lm ,/-%*

•

"&%$324 *E-((J321 3& $<< /-&

•

_L0(<<(2& 5/% #32(%$<B%30, ,(%)*4 *-.(% *$5( &/230*4 1-&B
,($<321 )<(2A*9 D7/3A ,($7? #(&$<*9
O5 )$0&(%3$3*$0/20(%24 A(0/0& 32*&($A

•

!%%12 ^/"$)%."TQ%.'%R%6)%4',(-: 3%$%

Red Clover, Oat, Horsetail &Nettle

83

0*$I 8&.<(*N*'"'#&"% ;,&..*/>

] -"$/&09 %"$*/++0 +8 ,+8" /"8 16/))
!JDDHm QM ,&06%"* +8 4+09"8( %-"0 *%8$&0

84
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91'>2:03 )%7>/#/7*
Fresh Tincture: 1:2 in 95%

Dry Tincture: 1:5 in 50%

•

] +U -"85 ;>"&9-%= %+ Q +U))
$41+-+4 ;98$&0()'+#G$=

•

•

K*"-&9-7 /8++2 $41+-+4))
;eM7^N_= F 98$&0()'+#G$
W8 f6*% *-+'"f$8 2644 +2))
-"85()%-"0 %+ %+/ >&%-))
$41+-+4

•

•

] +U -"85 ;>"&9-%= %+ N +U))
$41+-+4 ;'+#G$( 58$0#.=

K*"eM7LM_$41+-+4 F
'+#G$()58$0#.
• !-$G" 8"964$84.
• V"*% #8.A)"4#"8()$4#"8()1-"88.
5$8G
!%8$&0 $2%"8 ] ,+0%- +8 4+09"8C l""/* 6/ %+ ]M ."$8*C
W0" +2 %-" *%8+09"*% /4$0% "3%8$1%*C
D+8" #"%$&4* $0# *-+8% '&#"+)+0 ,. 54+9

85

4/0(1%7"

•
•
•
•
•

F2'&;2' ;A" (%!" 8&#+Q+"&
:.+"Q&+(3.)2( lA+(&!-+( 2; -226&!"# .A)!'<
n22.&*> ;+** g!' 4+(% ;'&.% %&'-.!"#72' ;'A+(
P2A' kU7^ ;A** 4+(% .+8B*& .>'AB :V Q .A)!' I U Q=
4!(&'<5=%2"&>5=2' 8!B*&.>'AB
p+** (2 (2B 4+(% quality drinking Y2#9! 2' -'!"#>=
:.AQ% !.12%" /(!'9 s2#9!<
Z!.(& #!+*>5=.('!+" 4%&" '&!#>
/%&*; .(!-*&Uu >&!'.
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6*/K$( 6"%*7
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Holy Basil Honey &Ginger Honey
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630K%7 5/'K/'"85%77"
A great way to eat your herbs! Keep flavor in mind,
but this does help make them more palatable.
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Dr. Jaclyn Chasse, ND

1

THE MICROBIOME IS EVERYWHERE!

2
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WHERE IS THE MICROBIOME?

Cho et al. Nature Reviews Genetics Mar 2012;13:26-70.

3

WHAT WE KNOW
This is SUCH a hot area of research right now
Things are changing very fast- what we cover today may be
updated or refuted in the future!
We don’t really understand the microbiome, so you’ll learn a lot,
understand a lot, but likely have a lot of questions
I do, but I am excited about finding the answers!

4
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WHAT IMPACT DOES OUR MICROBIOME
HAVE?
We are 97-98% microbes
10 trillion human cells
100 trillion tiny microbes- mainly bacteria
As personal as your fingerprint!

5

WHAT IMPACTS OUR MICROBIOME?
Environment accounts for 25-30% of microbiome variability
 Temperature,
 Heavy metal, toxin, xenobiotic exposure (a biggie!)
 Can change pH, susceptibility to pathogens, immune function, etc

Diet
 Influences pH, blood sugar, digestive function, microbiome in gut, etc

Genetics, Epigenetics
 In fertility, particularly interesting when you consider donor gametes,
surrogacy, etc
 Could the microbiota in utero have as great an impact as the egg in genetic
expression?

6
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REPRODUCTIVE MICROBIOME
Looking at “microbiome across species (bacteria, viruses, unicellular
algae, protozoans, fungi) living in or on structure/organ/fluid/tissue/
or a host that makes contacts with gametes”
We will be discussing:
ØVaginal Microbiome
ØCervical microbiome
ØUterine microbiome
ØPlacental microbiome
ØSeminal microbiome
ØFollicular fluid microbiome

7

WHAT IS AFFECTED BY THE
REPRODUCTIVE MICROBIOME?
vGametogenesis
vFertilization
vEmbryo migration
vImplantation
vEmbryonic development
v Placenta function
vPregnancy health
vLabor initiation

8
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REPRODUCTIVE MICROBIOME

Fertil steril 2015 Dec 104(6):1341-3.

9

THE VAGINAL MICROBIOME
10
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE VAGINAL
MICROBIOME
• Mutually beneficial relationship between microbes and host
• Host provides nutrients needed to support life & growth
• Sloughed epithelial cells
• Glandular secretions
• Bacterial communities protect host from colonization with
potentially pathogenic organisms
• Protection against microbes responsible for bacterial
vaginosis (BV), yeast infections, sexually transmitted
infections (STIs) and urinary tract infections (UTIs)
Ma B et al. Annu Rev Microbiol. 2013; 66:371-89.

11

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE VAGINAL
MICROBIOME
• Predominantly Lactobacilli (90-95%) (L. crispatus plus nonlactobacilli microbes that vary on ethnicity)
• Over 50 species identified in vagina (>800 in gut)
• Lactobacilli and other bacteria and vaginal epithelial cells
produce lactic acid, which acidifies vaginal milleu
• Healthy vaginal pH ~3.5-4.5
• There are distinct vaginal communities with different
species composition among unique ethnic groups (cause for
this is unknown)
Ma B et al. Annu Rev Microbiol. 2013; 66:371-89.

12
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DIFFERENCES IN VAGINAL ECOLOGY WITH
ETHNICITY

Differences exist across ethnicities, and do tend to form patterns
Presence of dominate species and passenger species
Type I (L. crispatus), II (L. gasseri), III (L. iners), IV (diversity group), V (L. jensenii)
Lactobacillus I, II, III, and V predominant in white & Asian groups.
Group IV, non lactobacillus, prevalent in Black and Hispanic groups.
Previously, assumed “unhealthy”, yet obviously that makes no sense that entire ethinic groups would have less healthy flora.

13

THE VAGINAL MICROBIOME DIVERSITY

Jie et al. BioRxIV. Mar 2019. https://doi.org/10.1101/533588

14
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WHY DIFFERENT SPECIES/COMMUNITIES?
• May correlate with how vaginal community responds to
disturbances such as
• Use of antibiotics
• Hormonal contraceptivess
• Other birth control methods
• Sexual activity
• Lubricants
• Douches
• Immune system of host
• Genetics & physiology of host
• Other?
Ma B et al. Annu Rev Microbiol. 2013; 66:371-89.

15

WHY DIFFERENT SPECIES/COMMUNITIES?
• Estrogen increases adherence of lactobacilli to epithelium,
which may also contribute to rate of infection/dysbiosis,
particularly in postmenopausal women
• HRT restores lactobacilli-dominant state

Ma B et al. Annu Rev Microbiol. 2013; 66:371-89.

16
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CONTRIBUTORS TO VAGINAL MICROBIOME
DIVERSITY

Jie et al. BioRxIV. Mar 2019. https://doi.org/10.1101/533588

17

MOST COMMON SPECIES
• Communities are domimated by one of 4 common
Lactobacillus species
• L. crispatus
• L iners
• L gasseri
• L jensenii
• OR insignificant numbers of Lactobacilli but instead
diverse array of facultative anaerobes (20-30% of
women)
• Atopobium vaginae, Prevotella, Gardnerella, and other
Ma B et al. Annu Rev Microbiol. 2013; 66:371-89.

18
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LACTOBACILLI
• Produce lactic acid, which acidifies the vaginal vault
• Also produces other antimicrobial compounds
• Target-specific bacteriocins (narrow spectrum of activity,
but high activity)
• Hydrogen peroxide (under aerobic conditions, some
species)- not likely to be as significant, as usually
anaerobic environment

Ma B et al. Annu Rev Microbiol. 2013; 66:371-89.

19

ROLE OF LACTIC ACID
• Protection of host from HIV and other pathogens like
Neisseria gonorrhea (more than just pH alone).
• Exposure to gram negative bacteria in presence of lactic
acid is thought to stimulate the host immune defense
system.
• Host bacteria regulate innate immunity in a species-specific
manner

Ma B et al. Annu Rev Microbiol. 2013; 66:371-89.

20
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VAGINAL MICROBIOTA & IVF
Women with abnormal vaginal microbiota are 1.4 times less
likely to have a successful early pregnancy development after
IVF
VMB on day of embryo transfer directly affected pregnancy
outcome
Best if VBM was stable and only lactobacilli
Could we test women prior to transfer?

Younes JA, Lievens E, et al Trends Microbial 2018 Jan;26(1):16-32.

21

DISRUPTORS &
SUPPORTERS OF THE
MICROBIOME

22
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THE GUT’S ROLE IN VAGINAL
ECOLOGY
23

Beale et al. Biology of Sex Differences. Dec 2019, 10:22.

24
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ESTROGEN & THE MICROBIOME
Ratio of estrogen metabolites in women’s urine directly
correlate with microbiome composition & diversity
 Diversity à favorable metabolites

There are connections between antibiotic use, dysbiosis,
and increased risk of breast cancer due to higher levels
of circulating estrogens
Dietary phytoestrogens are metabolized by microbiota

Chen et al. Trends Endocrine Metabol. 2016;27(11):752-5.

25

THE ESTROBOLOME

26
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Chen et al. Trends Endocrine Metabol. 2016;27(11):752-5.

27

DIET & THE MICROBIOME
Interesting study where volunteers ate specific control
diets for 10 weeks. Specific bacterial groups rapidly
thrived after each diet change
High v low fiber diets changed microbiome within 24
hours!
 Remember, hunter gatherer diets had 150 g daily of fiber! In US,
we get about 15g on average!

Carmody et al. Nature 2014.

28
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THE UPPER REPRODUCTIVE
TRACT MICROBIOME
29

ENDOMETRIAL MB

The uterus is not sterile!

30
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THE NON-STERILE REPRODUCTIVE TRACT!
Major differences
throughout RT
Lower biomass in
upper reproductive
tract, but significant!

31

HOW WE GOT HERE
• Study looked at 78 uteri post hysterectomy & saw
pathogens in 6% of patients. No pathologic condition to
predispose to invasion of uterine cavity (1967)
• Prospective study looking at 99 uteri from women with
hysterectomy for persistent vaginal bleeding and fibroids.
25% of patients had potentially pathogenic organisms
(Gardnerella vaginalis, Enterobacter, and Streptococcus
agalactiae) (1995)
• Mitchell et al used PCR in excised uteri from 58 patients
and found L iners, Prevotella spp, and L. crispatus (2015)

Agostinis C. et al. Front Immunol., 17 October 2019. https://doi.org/10.3389/fimmu.2019.02387

32
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MB CHANGES WITH MENSTRUAL CYCLE
• L. iners and Lactobacillus spp. in vaginal sites
• Pseudomonas sp, Sphingobium sp, and Propionibacterium
acnes from upper & lower endometrial lining
• Follicular/proliferative phase associated with increased
bacterial proliferation in vagina and endometrium &
species that led to pyrimidine & purine metabolism,
aminoacyl-tRNA biosynthesis and peptidoglycan
biosynthesis
• Secretory/luteal phase assd with pathways for porphyrin
metabolism, arginine & proline metab, degradation of
benzoate, and other changes
Chen C. et al. Nature Communications 2017 Oct. 18:875. DOI 10.1038/s41467-017-00901-0

33

IMMUNE CELLS IN ENDOMETRIUM
• More immune cells in endometrium than other reproductive
tissues
• Paradoxical role, as immune cells need to maintain
immunity against pathogens AND establish tolerance for
sperm & embryo/fetus
• NK cells and T reg cells heavily involved, and
dysregulation is associated with infertility, miscarriage, and
other obstetric complications.

Agostinis C. et al. Front Immunol., 17 October 2019. https://doi.org/10.3389/fimmu.2019.02387

34
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WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?

Baker et al. Frontiers in Immunology. 2018 Mar:9(208). 1-16.

35

DISEASE STATES ARE ASSOCIATED WITH
ENDOMETRIAL MB
• L. iners in vaginal & cervical samples associated with
hysteromyoma (versus other spp.)
• Patients with adenomyosis showed depletion/enrichment of
various bacteria (pattern also tied to anemia)
• Infertility attributable to endometriosis show specific
bacterial patterns within the endometrium

Chen C. et al. Nature Communications 2017 Oct. 18:875. DOI 10.1038/s41467-017-00901-0

36
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ENDOMETRIAL MB
Endometrial MB- role is to protect & alter mucosal immunity.
All of the microbes are important! Important in endometriosis.
• Alters endometrial expression of genes coding proteins
involved in inflammation
• Abnormal expression of leukocyte subsets
• Altered secretion of IgM, IgG, and IgA
• Be aware that MICROBES are directly modifying these!

37

EVEN CANCERS MAY BE CONNECTED!
• Dysbiosis can lead to local inflammation, , altered immune
and metabolic signaling, all hallmarks of cancer• Inflammation
• Epithelial barrier breach
• Changes in cell proliferation and apoptosis
• Genome instability
• Angiogenesis
• Metabolic dysregulation
• Connections seen to cervical, endometrial, and ovarian
cancers
Laniewski P et al. Nat Rev Urol. 2020 Apr;17(4):232-250.

38
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ENDOMETRIAL MB & FERTILITY
Implantation requires presence of healthy microbiome in
upper genital tract.
If dominated by Bacteriodies, improved implantation rates
If dominated by Lactobacillus better pregnancy outcomes
Even more so if increased Gardnerella and Streptococcus
are present

39

THE OVARIAN MICROBIOME
40
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OVARIAN FOLLICULAR FLUID
Ovarian follicular fluid assessed in 263 couples undergoing
IVF for infertility of various etiologies
Bacterial species found in 99% of samples of follicular fluid
(colonization & “contamination”)
Lactobacillus presence was associated with better outcomes
(embryo maturation and successful transfer) (“contaminated”)
Proprionibacterium, Strectococcus spp were associated with
embryo transfer rates & pg rates in infertile & fertile women
Pelzer ES et al, PLoS ONE 2013;8(3): e59062.

41

PREGNANCY & THE
MICROBIOME
42
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A BIT ABOUT PREGNANCY
Pregnancy is associated with alteration in oral, skin,
vaginal, and gut microbiomes
Gut microbiota is most drastic, and shifts to resemble
metabolic syndrome!
Increased abundance of Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria,
and opportunistic pathogens and decrease in SCFA
producers and in species diversity.

Koren O, et al. Cell. 2012; 150: 470-480

43

MICROBIOME IN PREGNANCY

Koren O, et al. Cell. 2012; 150: 470-480
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OBESITY IN PREGNANCY
Adverse gut microbiomes in both mama and baby
In obese moms:
• Lower Bifidobacterium
• Lower Akkermansia spp. (known for weight regulation)
• Higher Staph, Enterobacter, and E. coli
In children born to obese moms:
• Increased Staph and Clostridium
• Lower Bifidobacterium (most wanted species)

Collado MC et al. Am J Clin Nutr. 2010 Nov 1;92(5): 1023-30.

45

BACTERIAL VAGINOSIS & PRETERM BIRTH
• Associated with a 5x increased rate of preterm birth and
late gestation miscarriage.
• Large cross-sectional studies show that BV in 2nd/3rd
Trimester leaves pregnancy with a 40-84% higher risk of
premature birth
• Infection and resulting inflammation is believed to be
responsible

Anahtar et al. Cell Host Microbe 2018 Feb:23(2):159-68.
DiGlulio DB et al. Proc Natl Acad Sci 2015 Sep 1:112(35):11060-5.
Hay et al. BMJ 1994 Jan29;308(6924):295-8.

46
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BACTERIAL VAGINOSIS & INCOMPETENT
CERVIX
• Short cervix in 2nd trimester is risk factor for preterm birth
• Should be greater than 4cm in first trimester
• In 2nd trimester greater than 2.5cm
• Lactobacillus iners dominance (at 16w) is significantly assd
with both a short cervix & preterm birth
• Worse risk if Lactobacillus is deficient and elevated
Gardnerella or Ureaplasma
• Conversely, L. crispatus was predictive of a competent
cervix and full-term delivery!
Anahtar et al. Cell Host Microbe 2018 Feb:23(2):159-68.
DiGlulio DB et al. Proc Natl Acad Sci 2015 Sep 1:112(35):11060-5.
Hay et al. BMJ 1994 Jan29;308(6924):295-8.

47

PROGESTERONE
Fascinating study- fall 2019
Mice implanted with progesterone pellets or placebo
Also done in murine stool. After 11 days, significant
changes seen. Relative abundance of Bifidobacterium
was 16.13% in progesterone sample v 2.49% in placebo
Low Bifidobacterium is associated with preterm birth
Bifidobacterium also moderates weight gain and
improves insulin sensitivity and boost immune function in
pregnant mice.
Meital NO, et al. Cell Rep. 2019 Apr 16;27(3):730-736e.
Dahl C, et al. PLoS One. 2017; 12: e0184336
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PROGESTERONE FOR PREGNANCY RISK
MANAGEMENT
• Progesterone (suppositories, typically), are often
recommended in risky pregnancies (early, and also in
cases of cervical shortening)
• Progesterone has been shown to increase relative
abundance of Bifidobacterium in mom’s gut in late
pregnancy (naturally) in mice & humans
• Could progesterone rising be contributing to retaining a
pregnancy through the microbiome’s alteration?

Meital NO, et al. Cell Rep. 2019 Apr 16;27(3):730-736e.

49

DEPRESSION/ANXIETY
RCT of Lactobacillus rhamnosis HN001 in pregnancy &
postpartum
Significantly lower depression/anxiety scores postpartum
compared with placebo

50
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GESTATIONAL DIABETES
You can change insulin levels with use of probiotics in
pregnancy
Mixed results across studies
Positively impactful strains:
• L. acidophilus LA-5
• Bifidobacterium BB-12
• Streptococcus thermophilus STY-31
• Lactobacillus rhamnosus HN001

51

PRE-ECLAMPSIA
Lactobacillus sporogenes plus inulin reduces serum insuling
concentrations in pregnant women
Dietary fiber also reduces risk of pre-eclampsia and
dyslipidemia

52
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GROUP B STREP
Leading cause of neonatal infection and major
contributor to stillbirths
Affects 15-25% pregnant women
20-35% of childbearing women receive IV antibiotics in
labor to treat/manage GBS

53

GROUP B STREP IN PREGNANCY (GBS)
Risk factor for infant, usually treated with IV antibiotics during
labor
Is this necessary?
Oral supplementation of probiotics (L. rhamnosus GR-1 and L.
reuteri RC-14) had GBS culture change to negative in 43% of
women (p=0.0007)
 3 weeks of supplementation (35-37 weeks)

Lactobacilus plantarum C11 seems to have strong antibacterial action
against GBS
Consider starting probiotic at 30 weeks in women with high risk
(health care workers, higher BMI, GBS in prior pregnancy, black
women)
Ho et al. Taiwanese Jo ObGyn 2016. 55(4):515-18.
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OTHER BENEFITS OF PROBIOTICS IN
PREGNANCY
Significant reductions in:
 Maternal fasting glucose
 Incidence of gestational diabetes
 Incidence of pre-eclampsia
 Lower levels of C-reactive protein
 Central adiposity at 6-months postpartum
 Eczema in offspring (with L. rhamnosus GG 553103 and
Bifidobacteria lactis Bb-12)
Lindsay KL et al. 2013

55

PLACENTAL MICROBIOME
56
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PLACENTAL MICROBIOME
Not totally clear how they enter
• Oral placental route (through bloodstream)
• Ascend from vagina
• Digestive transference

57

PLACENTAL MICROBIOME FACTORS
Oral health & periodontitis
Antibiotic use
GDM status
Obesity
Vaginal infection
Dietary intake of prebiotics (fiber)

Pelzer E. Placenta. 2017 Jun;54:30-37.
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PLACENTAL MICROBIOME & INFLAMMATION

Prince A et al., J Reprod Immunol. 2014 Oct;0:12-9.

59

PLACENTAL MICROBIOME
•

Placental MB is most similar to
oral microbiota!
• Established in early
pregnancy
• E. coli most prevalent
• Limited diversity, but
species of Bacteriodetes,
Firmicutes, and others, plus
the unique presence of
Tenericutes

Prince A et al., J Reprod Immunol. 2014 Oct;0:12-9.
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ORAL & PLACENTAL MICROBIOME
Periodontal disease assd with PTB & low birth weight
• Bacterial invasion can get into membranes & PLACENTA!
• They cross into blood stream
Higher levels of microbes in mouth during pregnancy
(especially early on!)

Madianos PN et al.J Clin Periodontol. 2013 Apr;40:S170-80.
Fujiwara N et al. J Investig Clin Dent 2017 Feb: 8(1):ce12189

61

ORAL MICROBIOME SUPPORT
No smoking
Dental work preconception is preferred!
Brush/floss 2x/day (even if sensitive gums!)
Gargles: salt, acv, EOs like thyme, tea tree, lavender
Probiotics- not sure on what strains based on research
CoQ10/probiotic swish & swallow
Vitamin C
Oral probiotic lozenges
Oil pulling
62
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THE FETAL MICROBIOME
63

INFANT MICROBIOME ORIGIN
We know baby’s microbiome is seeded by mom’s
Potential mechanisms are still unknown
Sterile womb v in utero colonization hypotheses
Research is moving (over last 3 years) that microbiome is
coming from placenta

64
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FETAL MICROBIOME
- Studied mom/newborn dyads both preterm (>24 weeks) &
full term and born by cesarean.
-looked at oral and meconium microbiota, which were present
“Our results demonstrate a dynamic, viable mammalian fetal
microbiota during in utero development.”

Younge N. JCI Insight. 2019 Oct 3.

65

VAGINAL V CESAREAN BIRTH
- For vaginal births, neonatal microbiome (except gut)
appear to be tied to mom’s skin & vaginal microbiomes.
-Labored Cesarean looked identical to vaginal birth
-Unlabored Cesarean showed neonatal microbiome most
like mom’s skin
***Microbiota normalized by 6 weeks to neonatal normal
in all neonates regardless of birth style ***

Chu D et al. Nat Med. 2017 Mar; 23(3):314-26.
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VAGINAL V CESEARIAN BIRTH

At birth

6 weeks pp

Chu D et al. Nat Med. 2017 Mar; 23(3):314-26.

67

FETAL MICROBIOME
Composition of infant microbiome is most associated with
maternal diet in the 3rd trimester
 Independent of mode of delivery

Interestingly, placental microbiome and fetal gut are connectedmaternal oral microbiota mirror placental microbiota, and
meconium have similar flora at birth!

Chu DM et al. Genome Med 2016. 8:77.
Hu J et al. PLoS One 2013. 8:e78257
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VAGINAL V CESEARIAN BIRTH
Vaginal delivery à looks like vaginal microbiome
*look at this around 36 weeks (cotton underwear, no
vaginal products, oral probiotics)
C section à
-46% higher incidence of allergy, T1DM, and obesity
-disturbs alpha diversity of infant gut à hampers immune
system training à mucosal tolerance
-Post delivery, resembles mom’s skin bacteria!

69

VERNIX CASEOSA
Vernix- babies pick up more as they pass through the
cervix
Can foster & enable microbial colonization
It contains protective microbial colonies also
Don’t allow baby to be washed for up to 5 days if
possible!

70
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IN CESARIAN BORN BABIES
Consider supplementation with Lactobacillus reuteri
17938
Isolated from breast milk
Commercially available in drops
Shows partially restored microbiome of infant to close to
vaginally born by 4 months
No difference in vaginally born babies
Gardia Rodenas et al. Journal of Ped Gastro Nutr 2016; 63(6):681-7.

71

VAGINAL DYSBIOSIS
72
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BACTERIAL VAGINOSIS
• Vague diagnosis with 3 of 4 criteria met:
• Vaginal pH >4.5
• Fishy odor
• White discharge that smoothly coats vaginal walls
• Clue cells (epithelial cells with adherent bacteria on
microscopic exam)

Ma B et al. Annu Rev Microbiol. 2013; 66:371-89.

73

BV RISK FACTORS
•
•
•
•
•

Menstrual blood
New sexual partner
Vaginal douching
Smoking
Lack of condom use

• Even still, these are minor, and women frequently get BV
without these risk factors
• Likely due to more complex factors of overall vaginal
ecosystem
Ma B et al. Annu Rev Microbiol. 2013; 66:371-89.
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BV TREATMENT
• Often self-resolving
• Treatment includes antibiotics like
• Metronidazole (oral or vaginal gel)
• Clindamycin (vaginal cream)
• Recurrence rate is high• 15-30% within 90 days of antibiotics
• 70% within 9 months!

Ma B et al. Annu Rev Microbiol. 2013; 66:371-89.
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L RHAMNOSUS GR-1 & L REUTERI RC-14
When used alongside metronidazole in treatment of BV,
increase cure rate from 40% (antibiotic alone) to 88%
(antibiotic plus probiotic) (p<0.001)
Restores normal flora in women with BV (61% v 27% in placebo
group, p<0.001)
Also increases cure rate of Candida treatment with Fluconazole

76
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VAGINAL CANDIDIASIS
Occurs due to imbalance in normal microbiota
Decrease in lactobacilli and increase in growth of Candida
albicans (usually)
Treatment with antifungal creams are effective, yet there is
increasing resistance and increased rate of recurrence

Xie et al. Cochrane Review Nov 2017.

77

VAGINAL CANDIDIASIS
Cochrane review assessed 10 clinical trials through Oct 2017
with 1656 participants
Compared with conventional drugs alone, adding probiotics
enhanced their effect in rate of short-term cure (5-10 days) and
decreased rate of relapse at one month.

Xie et al. Cochrane Review Nov 2017.
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PROBIOTICS FOR VAGINAL CANDIDIASIS
Best strains
 Lactobacillus acidophilus
 Lactobacillus rhamnosus GR-1
 Lactobacillus fermentum RC-14
Administer orally or vaginally (or both)

Falagas et al. J. Antimicrobial Chemotherapy 2006. 58(3):266-72

79

URINARY TRACT INFECTION
Occurs when pathogenic bacteria ascend from the vagina and
replicate on/within bladder urotherlium
50% of women suffer from UTI in their life
Can also be asymptomatic, esp. in elderly
Usually E. coli, also Enterococcus faecalis and Staphylococcus
saphrophyticus

Cribby et al. Interdiscip Perspec Infect Dis. 2008. PMID 19343185
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URINARY TRACT INFECTION
In women with no history of UTI, vagina and perineum is most
commonly colonized with Lactobacilli
In women with recurrent UTI, inverse association between
lactobacilli and E. coli

Cribby et al. Interdiscip Perspec Infect Dis. 2008. PMID 19343185

81

URINARY TRACT INFECTION- PREVENTION
In children with UTI, supplementation with L. acidophilus daily
was as effective as Trimethoprim/Sulfamthoxazole in reducing
rate of UTI
Weekly application (vaginally) of L. rhamnosus GR-1 and L.
fermentum B-54 was also shown to reduce UTI recurrence from
average of 6 to 1.6 times per year.
(Interestingly, single vaginal dose of probiotics led to strains
being found for 3 weeks or more!)
Cribby et al. Interdiscip Perspec Infect Dis. 2008. PMID 19343185
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BV & FERTILITY OUTCOMES
BV more prevalent in infertile v fertile women
Assd with decreased pg rate & preclinical pg loss (early
miscarriage)
• Gardneralla vaginalis and Atopobium
• Treated --> better outcome

83

PUTTING INTO USE CLINICALLY
84
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WHAT TO ASK ABOUT
STIs
prior reproductive surgeries (including ART) which may create
exposure
Cervical dysplasia, HPV,
Antibiotics
Sanitary item use
Sexual health & sexual practices (lubricants, toys, etc)
Contraception (OCPs, spermicides, even IUD can disrupt the
microbiome)
Dysbiosis/microbiome status
Soaps/shampoo use, douching

85

CONSIDERATIONS FOR PRECONCEPTION
Look for infections in BOTH PARTNERS!
Look at gut, vaginal microbiome, semen analysis (for clues
like leukocytes, agglutination)
Weight, diet, stress, exercise
Contraception use
Oral hygiene
Avoiding antibiotics
Promote Lactobacillus intake

86
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GENERAL ASSESSMENT OF VAGINAL
MICROBIOME
Not typically completed/measured outside of an
academic environment
 Company in Australia (invivo healthcare) offers clinical assessment

Testing for specific microbes/pathogens only
What would you look for to assess vaginal microbiome
and vaginal health?

87

GENERAL SUPPORT OF VAGINAL
MICROBIOME
Consider oral probiotic with diversity of Lactobacillus &
Bifidobacteria strains
Consider rotation of brand, and sporadic use
Use of vaginal-strain specific probiotic (oral or vaginal)
for at-risk individuals
Diet & Lifestyle
Avoid antibiotics & disruptors as much as possible!

88
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L RHAMNOSUS GR-1 & L REUTERI RC-14
Adhere to vaginal epithelium
Displace pathogens
Decrease inflammation in vagina
Increases abundance of L. crispatus
Inhibits biofilms in vitro
Shuts down metabolism of Candida glabrata and
decreases Candida albicans’ ability to infect further
Disrupts biofilms of BV (Gardnerella spp.) and E. coli

89

ORAL OR VAGINAL APPLICATION OF
PROBIOTICS?
Both can be beneficial!
Vaginal => direct application, higher dose
Oral can address gut health and reduce fecal to
vaginal transmission of yeasts, E. coli, and other
pathogens

90
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OTHER ESSENTIAL SUPPORT
Diet: ”Comically high fiber intake”
Prebiotics
Fermented Foods
Hygiene

91

NEXT LEVEL MICROBIOME SUPPORT
1. Identify & treat any infections
2. Address imbalance in pH & electrolytes
 More vegetarian diet
 Electrolytes (not just Mg!)
3. Rebuild & repair tissues
 Vaginal tissue health, astringent herbs, hormonal access, etc
4. Repopulate

beneficial organisms

92
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HELPFUL FOODS
Fiber is most important!
 Inulin, psyllium, resistant starch (cooked & cold potatoes), lactulose
(great for vaginal insertion also), FOS

Fermented foods (in moderation)
Avoidance of sugar, yeast, alcohol, caffeine

93

VAGINAL/CERVICAL/UTERINE MICROBIOME
SUPPORT
Vaginal wash (Leah Hechtman)
• 80-100 warm spring water
• 1T acv
• 1 tsp pink salt
• Sandalwood if UTI, tea tree/thyme if infection (1 drop only)
• 20 mL Syringes 1 use only (need 5-6)
• Repeat syringes 4-5 times each day

94
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VAGINAL/CERVICAL/UTERINE MICROBIOME
SUPPORT
Lactulose topically (use syringe rather than a soaked
tampon)
Probiotics (can mix with yogurt to deliver)
Can make herbal tampons (herbs, berberine, essential
oils, etc)

95

PROTOCOL FOR UREAPLASMA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Azithromycin & Doxycycline 10d for both partners
Whole garlic cloves- pierced/pressed, but not crushed x 5 nights
Vaginal cervical wash- 20 mL syringe- warmed spring water 80-100 mL
plus 1T raw apple cider vinegar, 1 heaping tsp pink Himalayan salt,
essential oil depending on bug (sandalwood, thyme oil, tea tree oil- 1 drop)
Douche in shower
5-10d usually, but up to a month
Vaginal probiotics (make sure it has L. crispatus & bifido species). Mix paste
into a natural yogurt & syringe in
Oral probiotics
Berberine extract 500 mg bid x 4 weeks
Retest to ensure eradicated

From Leah Hechtman (www.naturalhealthfertility.com)
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INFECTIONS: MYCOPLASMA GENETALIUM
Slow growing, often missed.
Intracellular- they are not a normal bacteria. They replicate
inside the cell--> change DNA/RNA of a cell
Requires nucleic acid amplification testing (NAAT)
Often symptomless or has symptoms related to other infections
• Post-coital bleeding
• Dyspareunia
• Vaginal discharge
• Metrorrhagia
• May not have itching, odor, etc
• One study showed mycoplasma positive in 94.4% men &
56.2% women who were asymptomatic!
97

SEMINAL MICROBIOME
98
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SEMEN IS NOT STERILE EITHER!
Bacterial count is lower (103 organisms), but microbiome
is present!
•Lactobacillus (19.9%)
•Pseudomonas (9.85%)
•Prevotella (8.51%)
•Gardnerella (4.21%)
Remember, semen is also a route of elimination
Agostinis C. et al. Front Immunol., 17 October 2019. https://doi.org/10.3389/fimmu.2019.02387
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SEMINAL MICROBIOME
Low quality semen:
Anaerococcus, Prevotella, Pseudomonas
 assd with lack of fertilization, implantation,
miscarriage
Healthy semen:
Lactobacillus strains (brevis CD2, plantarum FV9,
salavarius FV2)
 Associated with better motility & viability in vitro
 Decreased susceptibility to membrane damage
caused by ROS
Younes JA, Lievens et al Trends Microbial 2018 Jan 26(1):16-32
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SEMINAL MICROBIOME MATTERS
In Netherlands, preliminary research published Jan 2020
by Melissah Rowe
Looked at ducks & found that ducks with more colorful
bills had sperm with greater antimicrobial capacity, which
was evolutionarily beneficial.
Also, sperm compete in species where females have
multiple mates, so males evolved strategies to win out
Antimicrobial semen can ”kill” other sperm so that duck
wins out in reproduction
https://www.inverse.com/science/anti-bacterial-duck-semen

101

SEMINAL MICROBIOME MATTERS
Reproductive microbiome likely plays a big role in sperm
function and ability to fertilize
• In humans, E. coli can harm sperm motility and morphology
• Man with healthiest semen, microbes, immune regulating properties,
can achieve fertilization over all other sperm present- seen in many
animal species!
• Driver of sexual selection & evolutionary changes!

This is a circle of life/environment: if sperm is harmed by
environmental exposures dramatically, and we change
microbiome, we change sperm quality. Sperm quality
than dictates health of offspring.. And it goes on!
https://www.inverse.com/science/anti-bacterial-duck-semen
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SEMINAL MICROBIOME MATTERS
Meta analysis:
Sex during IVF cycle increased implantation rates by
23%
Mom’s immune barriers have to downregulate immune
function to make sure it doesn’t overreact to semen!
Post sex, cervix releases immune-signaling molecules and
increases Treg cells
Encourage sex for days before/after ovulation for
benefit!
Crawford, Ray, et al Hum Repr Upd 2015. 21(2):275-284
Sharkey DJ, Macpherson AM, et al, Mol Human Reprod 2007:13:491-501

103

SEMEN AS AN ELIMINATIVE FLUID
Semen contains nutrients, microbes (healthy & unhealthy), amino acids,
etc
Anything men are exposed to are also eliminated thru semen
esp fat soluble vitmains & pollutants

To support healthy semen:
1. Encourage men to eliminate through every channel possible
(sweating, exercise & detoxification, hydration & urination, bowel
movements 1-3x/d, etc)
2. Drink a LOT of water! Upwards of a gallon per day is ok (with
electrolytes)
3. GUT- sometimes the body chooses the gut to eliminate
preferentially, so ensure gut can clear things thoroughally.

104
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THANK YOU!!

Dr. Chasse can be reached
at www.perfectfertility.com
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Alcohol's effect on women’s health and
evidence-based treatment for reducing intake
Heather Hydzik ND

Wellness Wednesdays

1

1

Disclosure
Staff physician at Labrix by Doctor's Data since May 2018

2

2
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How does light to moderate alcohol
consumption affect women’s health?

“NYC-Harlem: Breast Examination Center – Harlem Women’s Health Community
Mural Project” by wallyg is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 2.0

3

3

Learning Objectives
1. Weigh the benefits and risks associated with
women's alcohol consumption
2. Discuss how alcohol shifts hormone balance and
contributes to risk of breast cancer
3. Learn how alcohol impacts neurotransmitter balance
and mood
4. Gain tools for assessing alcohol use and its influence
on health, hormones and neurotransmitters
5. Learn evidence-based strategies to help patients with
problematic drinking including counseling and
pharmacotherapy

“NYC-Harlem: Breast Examination Center – Harlem Women’s Health Community
Mural Project” by wallyg is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 2.0

4
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Changes in women’s
drinking habits in 2020
Heavy drinking among women (≥ 4 drinks in an occasion)
increased 41% compared to 2019, meaning that 1 in
every 5 woman surveyed drank to excess one more day
per month in 2020.1
Women seem to be drinking to cope as they have been
more likely to report rises in alcohol use during the
pandemic if they experienced increased stress.
Almost 1 in 10 women reported an increase in alcoholrelated problems.1
Having children in the home associated with more
drinking2
1.

Pollard M S, Tucker JS, Green HD. Changes in Adult Alcohol Use and Consequences During the COVID19 Pandem ic in the US. JAM A Netw Open. 2020;3(9):e2022942.
doi:10.1001/jam anetworkopen.2020.22942

2.

Pattani A. W om en Now Drink As M uch As M en – Not So M uch For Pleasure, But To Cope. All things
Considered, NPR. 9 June 2021. Available at https://www.npr.org/sections/healthshots/2021/06/09/1003980966/wom en-now-drink-as-m uch-as-m en-and-suffer-health-effects-m orequickly Accessed 28 June 2021.

5
"Pandemic" by derekbruff is licensed with CC BY-NC 2.0

5

Definitions
Alcohol use disorder*: pattern of alcohol use involving trouble controlling alcohol
consumption, continued use despite consequences, requiring more alcohol to
achieve desired effects, or experiencing withdrawal with stopping.
*AUD integrates the older terms alcohol abuse and alcohol dependence. Can be mild,
moderate, or severe.

Alcoholism: addiction to alcohol or the most severe type of AUD

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/alcohol-use-disorder/symptoms-causes/syc-20369243. Accessed 12/4/20.

6
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Definitions
Abstainers: nondrinkers
Light Drinking: ≤ 3 drinks per week
Moderate Drinking:
≤1 drink/day (women)
≤2 drinks/day (men)*
Heavy Drinking:
8+ drinks/week (women)
15+ drinks/week (men)
Binge Drinking:
4+ drinks in ~2 hours (females)
5+ drinks in ~2 hours (males)
https://www.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/brochures-and-fact-sheets/alcohol-facts-and-statistics Accessed 9/2/2021

*The 2020 Dietary Guidelines
Advisory Committee
recommended tightening
consumption limits for men
to 1 drink per day on days
when alcohol is consumed
but this change was not
adopted into the new USDA
Dietary Guidelines.
https://www.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/brochures-andfact-sheets/alcohol-facts-and-statistics Accessed 9/8/2021

7

7

Definitions
1 Drink: 14 grams of alcohol:
= 12 oz beer (5%ABV)
= 8 oz malt liquor (7%ABV)
= 5 oz wine (12%ABV)
= 1.5 oz liquor (80 proof)
1 Unit (UK): 10ml or 8g of pure alcohol,
roughly the average amount an adult can
process in an hour.
8

8
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Sex Differences in Alcohol
Pharmacokinetics
Females attain higher BACs (and greater intoxication) than do
males if they drink the same amount of alcohol because:
1.

Body composition: In females a greater percentage of
body mass is fat compared to males
Result – The concentration of alcohol is increased in the
female bloodstream compared to the male body

2.

Stomach ADH: Females have very little of this enzyme
compared to males
Result – Females do not metabolize alcohol before it gets
out of the stomach. Therefore BAC is higher for females vs
males

3.

Liver ADH: Females have a less active form of this enzyme
than do males.
Result – Females do not metabolize alcohol as efficiently as
do males, thereby increasing the BAC

Fama R, Le Berre AP, Sullivan EV. Alcohol's Unique Effects on Cognition in Women: A 2020 (Re)view to Envision Future Research and Treatment. Alcohol Res. 2020 Sep 10;40(2):03. doi:
10.35946/arcr.v40.2.03. PMID: 32923307; PMCID: PMC7473713.
https://sites.duke.edu/apep/module-1-gender-matters/explore-more/summary-of-differences-between-girls-n-guys/ Accessed 7/20/21

9

9

Sex Differences in Alcohol Consequences
Women are more susceptible to alcoholrelated organ damage
Develop liver disease sooner than men
and after less alcohol consumed1
More likely to develop hepatitis; more
susceptible to death from cirrhosis1
Possibly more susceptible to alcoholrelated impairment of cognitive
performance, especially in tasks
involving delayed memory or divided
attention functions2
1.
2.
3.
4.

As of March 2021, cases
of alcoholic liver
disease (fatty liver, cirrhosis,
alcoholic hepatitis) were up
30% over the last year at the
University of Michigan’s Health
System. It seems that younger
women may be fueling this trend.

https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/aa46.htm. Accessed 4/5/2021
Mumenthaler MS, Taylor JL, O'Hara R, Yesavage JA. Gender differences in moderate drinking effects. Alcohol Res Health. 1999;23(1):55-64. PMID: 10890798; PMCID: PMC6761697.
https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/aa46.htm. Accessed 4/5/2021
Noguchi Y. Sharp, ‘Off the Charts’ Rise In Alcoholic Liver Disease Among Young Women. NPR Morning Edition. 16 March 2021. Available at https://www.npr.org/sections/healthshots/2021/03/16/973684753/sharp-off-the-charts-rise-in-alcoholic-liver-disease-among-young-women Accessed 6/26/2021.

10
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Can alcohol improve one’s health?
Health benefits associated with alcohol
consumption for women
Stroke risk
Kidney, thyroid, lung and hematologic
cancer
Heart attack and death from heart attack
Death rate

"kids stomping grapes, wine festival, Groesbeek" by underdutchskies is licensed with CC BY-NC-SA 2.0.

“Successful aging”
11

11

Pop Quiz!
Question:
How many grams of alcohol are in 1 standard drink such as a 5oz glass of
wine?
A) 8 grams
B) 14 grams
C) 18 grams
Answer:
B) A standard drink contains 14 grams of alcohol.

12

12
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Stroke Risk
1 in 5 women has a stroke in their lifetime1
Light consumption (<7drinks/week) was
associated with a decreased stroke risk for
women by 30% vs abstainers2
Due to antithrombotic effects
Unrelated or slightly higher risk of hemorrhagic stroke

Heavy consumption (>40g/day) was associated
with a doubled risk for women vs abstainers2
Increased hemorrhagic stroke risk possibly partially due to increased blood
pressure.
Can trigger A fib which increases clot-provoked stroke risk

"Pascale Hutton wearing Paul Hardy - Heart and Stroke Foundation - The Heart Truth celebrity fashion show Red Dress - Red Gown - Thursday February 8, 2012 - Creative Commons" by Jason Hargrove is licensed under
CC BY 2.0

1. Seshadri S, Beiser A, Kelly-Hayes M, Kase CS, et al. The lifetime risk of stroke: estimates from the
Framingham Study. Stroke. 2006;37:345-50.
2. Zhang C, et al, Alcohol intake and risk of stroke: A dose–response meta-analysis of prospective
studies, Int J Cardiol (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijcard.2014.04.225

13

13

Coronary Heart Disease and Sudden Death
23% lower incidence of CHD in women
consuming up to 1 drink per day vs
abstainers
~1/3 lower incidence of sudden cardiac
death in women consuming up to 2
drinks per day.
15% higher risk of sudden cardiac death
with >2 drinks per day.

“Nursing Class of 1977” by Georgia Southern University, Armstrong Campus is licensed under CC BY-ND 2.0

Mostofsky E, Mukamal KJ, Giovannucci EL, Stampfer MJ, Rimm EB. Key Findings on Alcohol Consumption and a Variety of Health Outcomes From the Nurses' Health Study. Am J Public Health.
2016;106(9):1586-1591. doi:10.2105/AJPH.2016.303336
Yoon SJ, Jung JG, Lee S, et al. The protective effect of alcohol consumption on the incidence of cardiovascular diseases: is it real? A systematic review and meta-analysis of studies conducted in
community settings. BMC Public Health. 2020;20(1):90. Published 2020 Jan 21. doi:10.1186/s12889-019-7820-z

14

14
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Beer vs Wine vs Spirits?
Frequency matters but type of beverage does not
1 drink per day at least 4x per week associated with lower
MI and death rates than same amount of alcohol taken in
1 or 2 days each week
All types of alcohol were associated with:
Decreased cardiovascular disease risk
Increased breast cancer risk.

Mostofsky E, Mukamal KJ, Giovannucci EL, Stampfer MJ, Rimm EB. Key findings on alcohol consumption and a variety of
health outcomes from the Nurses’ Health Study. American journal of public health. 2016 Sep;106(9):1586-91.

15

15

Possible causal link between alcohol and
reduced risk of coronary artery disease
§Low alcohol consumption does not raise triglycerides
§Moderate alcohol consumption associated w/:
§ Significantly increased HDL by ~3.5 to 4mg/dl
§ More than FDA-approved medications

§ Increased adiponectin
§ Insulin-sensitizing
§ Anti-inflammatory
§ Anti-atherogenic

§ Lowered fibrinogen
§ Involved in blood clotting

§ Increased apolipoprotein A1
§ Structurally makes up about 70% of HDL
§ Generally protective against cardiovascular disease
BMJ 2011;342:d636
Achari AE, Jain SK. Adiponectin, a Therapeutic Target for Obesity, Diabetes, and Endothelial Dysfunction. Int J Mol Sci. 2017;18(6):1321. Published 2017 Jun 21.
doi:10.3390/ijms18061321

16
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Cancer Risk
Alcohol Intake

Increased Risk/Incidence

Decreased Risk/Incidence

Light (up to 1 drink qd)

Female Breast Cancer1

Lung Cancer1
Thyroid Cancer1*

Moderate (1 – 2 drinks qd)

Male Colorectal Cancer1
Female Breast Cancer1

Renal Cell Cancer2**
Hematologic Malignancy1

*Marginally significant decrease in risk. FYI: Thyroid cancer is 2.9x more common in women.3
**Higher consumption confers no further benefit.

1.
2.
3.

Choi YJ, Myung SK, Lee JH. Light Alcohol Drinking and Risk of Cancer: A Meta-Analysis of Cohort Studies. Cancer Res Treat. 2018 Apr;50(2):474-487. doi: 10.4143/crt.2017.094. Epub 2017 May 22.
PMID: 28546524; PMCID: PMC5912140.
Song DY, Song S, Song Y, Lee JE. Alcohol intake and renal cell cancer risk: a meta-analysis. Br J Cancer. 2012;106(11):1881-1890. doi:10.1038/bjc.2012.136
Rahbari R, Zhang L, Kebebew E. Thyroid cancer gender disparity. Future Oncol. 2010;6(11):1771-1779. doi:10.2217/fon.10.127

17

17

Mortality in Middle Aged and Older Women

Di Castelnuovo A, Costanzo S, Bagnardi V, Donati MB, Iacoviello L, de Gaetano G. Alcohol dosing and total mortality in men and
women: an updated meta-analysis of 34 prospective studies. Arch Intern Med. 2006;166:2437-45
Roehm E. Women & Alcohol: Special Considerations. NutritionHeart.com 2011. Accessed 11/10/2020.

18
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Successful aging in women
Drinking regularly was associated
with “successful aging”
Defined as living to age 70+,
being free of 11 major chronic
diseases without cognitive or
physical impairment or mental
health limitations.

Sun Q, Townsend MK, Okereke OI, et al. Alcohol consumption at midlife and successful ageing in women: a prospective cohort analysis in the nurses' health
study. PLoS Med. 2011;8(9):e1001090. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed.1001090

19

19

Successful Aging
“Independent of total alcohol intake,
participants who drank alcohol at regular
patterns throughout the week, rather
than on a single occasion, had somewhat
better odds of successful aging”
# Days Drinking Odds Ratio (OR)
per Week
vs Nondrinkers
1 to 2

1.10

3 to 4

1.29

5 to 7

1.47

"Fusão de imagens - Happy Grandma" by AlexDesigner is licensed under CC BY-ND 2.0

Sun Q, Townsend MK, Okereke OI, et al. Alcohol consumption at midlife and successful ageing in women: a prospective cohort analysis in the nurses' health study. PLoS Med.
2011;8(9):e1001090. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed.1001090

20
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US Drinking Norms

Women’s average weekly
drinks over the past year
• Heavy: > 7
• Moderate: 4 to 7
• Light: ≤ 3

National Center for Health Statistics, National Health Interview Survey, 2018.

21

21

The Bottom Line
For women who already consume alcohol, the standard advice
is to keep intake to 7 drinks or less weekly (American Heart
Association)
Don’t advise nondrinkers to start drinking alcohol for the
proposed benefits as there is a lack of randomized data and
there is the potential to develop an alcohol use disorder
regardless of apparent predisposition or family history. (The
Dietary Guidelines for Americans 2015-2020)

22
"The Bottom Line is This" by Thomas Hawk is licensed under CC BY-NC 2.0
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Alternative Theories
Sick quitter and sick non-starter hypothesis
Higher socio-economic status among regular drinkers
Lower educational attainment in non-drinkers

Ng Fat, L; (2014) Investigating the health of non-drinkers: the sick-quitter and sick non-starter hypotheses. Doctoral thesis , UCL (University College London).

23

23

Sour Grapes (the Bad News)
Breast Cancer
Hormone effects
Osteoporosis
Neurotransmitter balance and mood

"Grapes" by rutty is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 2.0

24
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Alcohol and Breast Cancer Risk
• Consuming alcohol increases
the risk of developing breast
cancer
• The risk increases
proportionally with the
amount consumed.

25

25

Drinking Patterns and Breast Cancer Risk
Compared to abstaining from alcohol...
3 to 6 drinks per week associated with 15% increase in breast cancer
2 drinks per day increased risk 51%
Binge drinking associated with modestly increased risk after controlling for
cumulative intake
Type of alcoholic beverage preferred did not affect risk
Alcohol may increase aromatase activity, decrease liver catabolism of
androgens, and increase adrenal steroid production

Chen WY, Rosner B, Hankinson SE, Colditz GA, Willett WC. Moderate Alcohol Consumption During Adult Life, Drinking Patterns, and Breast Cancer Risk. JAMA. 2011;306(17):1884–
1890. doi:10.1001/jama.2011.1590

26

26
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Postmenopausal Women’s Alcohol Study
30g alcohol daily increased possible breast cancer risk factors
Significant decrease in the antioxidant alpha-tocopherol
Marginally significant increase in isoprostane levels, indicating
oxidative stress

Hartman TJ, Baer DJ, Graham LB, Stone WL, Gunter EW, Parker CE, Albert PS, Dorgan JF, Clevidence BA, Campbell WS, Tomer KB, Judd JT, Taylor PR. Moderate alcohol consumption
and levels of antioxidant vitamins and isoprostanes in postmenopausal women. Eur J Clin Nutr. 2005 Feb;59(2):161-8. doi: 10.1038/sj.ejcn.1602051. PMID: 15367922.

27

27

Alcohol and Breast Cancer Mortality
Participants: Women from the Women's Health Initiative observational
study and randomized trial diagnosed with breast cancer (n = 7,835)
Conclusion: Consumption of alcohol before or after breast cancer
diagnosis did not increase risks of overall or cause-specific mortality

Lowry SJ, Kapphahn K, Chlebowski R, Li CI. Alcohol Use and Breast Cancer Survival among Participants in the Women's Health Initiative. Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev. 2016 Aug;25(8):1268-73. doi:
10.1158/1055-9965.EPI-16-0151. Epub 2016 May 19. PMID: 27197280; PMCID: PMC4970888.

28

28
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Alcohol weakens the effect of Tamoxifen
Alcohol treatment attenuated the anti-proliferative effects tamoxifen in ERpositive breast cancer cells
Alcohol consumption correlates with parameters that result in increased breast
cancer risk
Increased proportion of dense tissue in the breast
Decreased β-carotene circulation

“Drinking is associated with an increased risk of disease recurrence in women
with early stage breast cancer”

Candelaria NR, Weldon R, Muthusamy S, et al. Alcohol Regulates Genes that Are Associated with Response to Endocrine Therapy and Attenuates the
Actions of Tamoxifen in Breast Cancer Cells. PLoS One. 2015;10(12):e0145061. Published 2015 Dec 14. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145061

29

29

Increased Mammographic Density
Higher percentage of dense tissue in the breast
More fibrous and/or glandular tissue and less fatty tissue
Difficult to see tumors

https://www.cancer.org/cancer/breast-cancer/screeningtests-and-early-detection/mammograms/breast-densityand-your-mammogram-report.html. Accessed 11/16/2020.

Less dense/mostly adipose

Extremely dense

30

30
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Mammographic Density and Alcohol
Increased mammographic
density is a strong
independent risk factor for
breast cancer (4 to 6x risk)1
5x higher odds of having
mammographic density above
median with 7+ drinks per
week vs <1 drink per week2
1.
2.

Duffy SW, Morrish OWE, Allgood PC, et al. Mammographic density and breast cancer risk in breast screening assessment cases and women with a family history of breast cancer. Eur J Cancer.
2018;88:48-56. doi:10.1016/j.ejca.2017.10.022
Frydenberg H, Flote VG, Larsson IM, Barrett ES, Furberg AS, Ursin G, Wilsgaard T, Ellison PT, McTiernan A, Hjartåker A, Jasienska G, Thune I. Alcohol consumption, endogenous estrogen and
mammographic density among premenopausal women. Breast Cancer Res. 2015 Aug 7;17(1):103. doi: 10.1186/s13058-015-0620-1. PMID: 26246001; PMCID: PMC4531831.

31

31

Strategies that may reduce/prevent
breast density
Diet: Avoid alcohol (<3 drinks per week), eliminate caffeine, increase
plant-based foods, reduce saturated fats and red meats, avoid high
glycemic load meals, decrease caloric intake
Environmental: Reduce BPA and soft plastic exposure
Lifestyle: Exercise 40 min per day, increase sun exposure

http://mammalivefoundation.org/decrease-breast-density-reduce-breast-cancer-risk/ Accessed 12/1/2020.
Masala G, Assedi M, Sera F, et al. Can Dietary and Physical Activity Modifications Reduce Breast Density in Postmenopausal Women? The DAMA Study, a Randomized
Intervention Trial in Italy. Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev. 2019;28(1):41-50. doi:10.1158/1055-9965.EPI-18-0468
Wu SH, Ho SC, So E, et al. Sunlight exposure and breast density: a population-based study. J Breast Cancer. 2013;16(2):171-177. doi:10.4048/jbc.2013.16.2.171
Sprague BL, Trentham-Dietz A, Hedman CJ, et al. Circulating serum xenoestrogens and mammographic breast density. Breast Cancer Res. 2013;15(3):R45. Published 2013 May
27. doi:10.1186/bcr3432

32
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Women’s Drinking Patterns and
Breast Cancer Risk Summary
3 to 6 drinks per week (vs 0) associated with 15% increase in breast cancer
2 drinks per day (vs 0) increased risk 51%
Binge drinking associated with modestly increased risk after controlling for cumulative
intake
Alcohol damages cells, increases damage from tobacco, promotes hormone patterns linked
to breast cancer, and breaks down into cancer-causing chemicals
Decreases antioxidants (beta-carotene, alpha-tocopherol), increases oxidative stress
(higher isoprostane levels) with 30g per day
Attenuated the anti-proliferative effects of tamoxifen in ER-positive breast cancer cells

EtOH

Increases risk of disease recurrence in woman with early stage breast cancer
7 drinks per week quintuples the odds of higher mammographic density (vs 1 per wk),
which increases breast cancer risk by 4 to 6x.
Chen WY, Rosner B, Hankinson SE, Colditz GA, Willett WC. Moderate Alcohol Consumption During Adult Life, Drinking Patterns, and Breast Cancer Risk. JAMA. 2011;306(17):1884–1890. doi:10.1001/jama.2011.1590
Candelaria NR, Weldon R, Muthusamy S, et al. Alcohol Regulates Genes that Are Associated with Response to Endocrine Therapy and Attenuates the Actions of Tamoxifen in Breast Cancer Cells. PLoS One. 2015;10(12):e0145061. Published 2015 Dec 14.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145061
Duffy SW, Morrish OWE, Allgood PC, et al. Mammographic density and breast cancer risk in breast screening assessment cases and women with a family history of breast cancer. Eur J Cancer. 2018;88:48-56. doi:10.1016/j.ejca.2017.10.022
Frydenberg H, Flote VG, Larsson IM, Barrett ES, Furberg AS, Ursin G, Wilsgaard T, Ellison PT, McTiernan A, Hjartåker A, Jasienska G, Thune I. Alcohol consumption, endogenous estrogen and mammographic density among premenopausal women. Breast Cancer Res. 2015 Aug
7;17(1):103. doi: 10.1186/s13058-015-0620-1. PMID: 26246001; PMCID: PMC4531831.
Hartman TJ, Baer DJ, Graham LB, Stone WL, Gunter EW, Parker CE, Albert PS, Dorgan JF, Clevidence BA, Campbell WS, Tomer KB, Judd JT, Taylor PR. Moderate alcohol consumption and levels of antioxidant vitamins and isoprostanes in postmenopausal women. Eur J Clin Nutr.33
2005
Feb;59(2):161-8. doi: 10.1038/sj.ejcn.1602051. PMID: 15367922.

33

Folate and Fiber may protect
vs. BC risk from EtOH
Women with high vegetable fiber intake
(>24.2 g/day) who also drank up to 1
alcoholic beverage per day did not have
increased risk of breast cancer
Women with low vegetable fiber intake
(<18.5 g/day) had a 6% increase in risk of
breast cancer per drink per day.
Another study found that taking a
multivitamin containing folate attenuated
the increased risk of breast cancer from
alcohol consumption.
Romieu I, et al. Int J Cancer. 2017;140(2):316
Maruti S. et al., Am J Clin Nutr. 2009 Feb;89(2):624-33

1 cup cooked collard greens + 1 cup
raspberries + 1 avocado + ½ cup
beans = 24 to 25 grams fiber
34

34
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Pop Quiz!
Question: True or False? Alcohol consumption following a breast cancer
diagnosis has been associated with an increased risk of mortality
Answer: False! Alcohol was not associated with an increased risk of
breast cancer mortality.

35

35

Pop Quiz!
Question:
True or False? Alcohol should not be
consumed while on tamoxifen
because it decreases the effectiveness
of this medication
Answer: True!

"Five Years!!!" by ellenm ac11 is licensed with CC BY-NC-ND 2.0.
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Alcohol and
Hormone Balance

37
High times, 1898 (lithograph) by Thiophene_Guyis licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 2.0

37

Oral Estrogen + Alcohol à
Estrogen Dominance
Acute effects
Premenopausal women on OCPs experienced acute increases in E2
after 1 to 2 alcoholic beverages*, but women not taking OCPs had no
change3
Both groups had acute decreases in progesterone*3
*Compared to lingonberry juice (placebo)

Long term effects
Premenopausal women who consumed 5+ alcoholic beverages per
week had 22% higher estradiol levels (mid-luteal phase) vs abstainers1
Postmenopausal women on oral E2 who consumed alcohol had higher
serum E2 levels than those who did not2
"Lingonberry juice" by swedennewyork is licensed with CC BY-NC 2.0.

1.
2.
3.

Hartman TJ, Sisti JS, Hankinson SE, Xu X, Eliassen AH, Ziegler R. Alcohol Consumption and Urinary Estrogens and Estrogen Metabolites in Premenopausal
Women. Horm Cancer. 2016 Feb;7(1):65-74. doi: 10.1007/s12672-015-0249-7. Epub 2016 Jan 4. PMID: 26728472; PMCID: PMC4729640.
Sriprasert I, Kono N, Karim R, Hodis HN, Stanczyk FZ, Shoupe D, Mack WJ. Factors Associated With Serum Estradiol Levels Among Postmenopausal Women
Using Hormone Therapy. Obstet Gynecol. 2020 Oct;136(4):675-684. doi: 10.1097/AOG.0000000000004006. PMID: 32925623; PMCID: PMC7529896.
Sarkola T, Mäkisalo H, Fukunaga T, Eriksson CJ. Acute effect of alcohol on estradiol, estrone, progesterone, prolactin, cortisol, and luteinizing hormone in
premenopausal women. Alcohol Clin Exp Res. 1999 Jun;23(6):976-82. PMID: 10397281.

38
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Considerations to address E2 dominance
DIM (100-200mg qd), I3C (200-400mg qd)
Liver support (milk thistle, burdock, dandelion root),
dietary fiber to reduce excess hormone levels
Reduce alcohol intake to less than 5 drinks per week and avoid binge drinking.
(Stopping alcohol would be even better.)
Support ovulation to increase natural progesterone production
Seed cycling – 1 or 2 TB of freshly ground seeds per day plus optional oils
1 to 2 grams per day of myo-inositol
Alternating botanical tinctures:
Formula I (Used on days 1-14) - 1 tsp BID
(4) Cimicifuga racemosa (Black cohosh
(4) Vitex agnus-castus (Chaste berry)
(4) Angelica sinensis (Dong quai)
(4) Medicago sativa (Alfalfa)
Formula II (Used on days 15-28) - 1 tsp BID
(2) Vitex agnus-castus (Chaste berry)
(4) Mitchella Repens (Partridge berry)
(4) Smilax regelii (Jamacian sarsaparilla)
(2) Pulsatilla (Pasque flower)
(4) Diascorea mexicana (Mexican yam)

Balance with progesterone supplementation
20 to 30mg topical per day during luteal phase or continuous if postmenopausal; double
the dosage if weight is above 150lb
39

39

Androgen and Estrone Excess
Postmenopausal women consuming 1 or 2 alcoholic beverages per day
saw significant increases in serum estrone sulfate and DHEAs1.
Premenopausal women had significant increases in total testosterone
following alcohol consumption and this was exacerbated by oral
contraceptive use2.

1.
2.

Dorgan JF, Baer DJ, Albert PS, Judd JT, Brown ED, Corle DK, Campbell WS, Hartman TJ, Tejpar AA, Clevidence BA, Giffen CA, Chandler DW, Stanczyk FZ, Taylor PR. Serum hormones and the alcoholbreast cancer association in postmenopausal women. J Natl Cancer Inst. 2001 May 2;93(9):710-5. doi: 10.1093/jnci/93.9.710. PMID: 11333294.
Sarkola T, Fukunaga T, Mäkisalo H, Peter Eriksson CJ. Acute effect of alcohol on androgens in premenopausal women. Alcohol Alcohol. 2000;35(1):84-90. doi:10.1093/alcalc/35.1.84

40
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Considerations for androgen excess
Aromatize to estradiol with CYP19

Forskolin, quercetin5, genistein5 (isoflavone/phytoestrogen), rutin6 (bioflavonoid)

Herbs:

2 cups of tea per day (green, spearmint4, or marjoram2)
1:1 ratio of white peony and licorice root1

Reduce alcohol intake
Balance blood sugar

150min exercise per week or more
Low glycemic index diet

Calm stress (may acutely elevate DHEA3)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Armanini D, Mattarello MJ, Fiore C, Bonanni G, Scaroni C, Sartorato P, Palermo M. Licorice reduces serum testosterone in healthy women. Steroids. 2004 Oct-Nov;69(11-12):763-6. doi: 10.1016/j.steroids.2004.09.005. PMID: 15579328.
Haj-Husein I, Tukan S, Alkazaleh F. The effect of marjoram (Origanum majorana) tea on the hormonal profile of women with polycystic ovary syndrome: a randomised controlled pilot study. J Hum Nutr Diet. 2016 Feb;29(1):105-11. doi:
10.1111/jhn.12290. Epub 2015 Feb 9. PMID: 25662759.
Maninger N, Capitanio JP, Mason WA, Ruys JD, Mendoza SP. Acute and chronic stress increase DHEAS concentrations in rhesus monkeys. Psychoneuroendocrinology. 2010;35(7):1055-1062. doi:10.1016/j.psyneuen.2010.01.006
Grant P. Spearmint herbal tea has significant anti-androgen effects in polycystic ovarian syndrome. A randomized controlled trial. Phytother Res. 2010;24(2):186-188. doi:10.1002/ptr.2900
Sanderson JT, Hordijk J, Denison MS, et al. Induction and Inhibition of Aromatase (CYP19) Activity by Natural and Synthetic Flavonoid Compounds in H295R Human Adrenocortical Carcinoma Cells, Toxicological Sciences, Volume 82, Issue 1,
November 2004, Pages 70–79, https://doi.org/10.1093/toxsci/kfh257
Jahan, S., Munir, F., Razak, S. et al. Ameliorative effects of rutin against metabolic, biochemical and hormonal disturbances in polycystic ovary syndrome in rats. J Ovarian Res 9, 86 (2016). https://doi.org/10.1186/s13048-016-0295-y

41

41

Considerations for elevated Estrone
Promote conversion to 2OH-E1 (CYP1A1) and
then to 2-MeOE1 (COMT)
Balance with estriol (E3) if indicated
0.5 to 1mg topical or vaginally qd x 2 weeks, then
2 to 3x per week

Promote CYP1A1
Decrease/eliminate refined sugar
and alcohol consumption
Brassica vegetables, DIM (100 – 200mg qd), I3C
(200 – 400mg qd), rosemary, flax
Optimize thyroid function if needed
B12, selenium, zinc
Ashwaganda for subclinical hypothyroid

Support COMT
SAMe (100 – 500mg), Mag, B6, B12, methylfolate,
betaine
42

42
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Significant Changes to Hormones in Women Who Consume
Alcohol vs Abstainers (Estrogen dominance and Androgen excess)
Menopausal
Status,
Oral E2 use?

Estradiol

Premenopausal,
None

↑ 22%* with
≥5 drinks q wk;
No acute
change
Acute ↑ after
1 to 2 drinks

Premenopausal,
OCP
Postmenopausal,
None
Postmenopausal,
Oral E2

Estrone
Sulfate

Progesterone

Testosterone

Acute ↓ after
1 to 2 drinks

Acute ↑**

Acute ↓ after
1 to 2 drinks

Acute ↑ ↑
(exacerbated
by OCPs)**

↑ with 1 to 2
drinks qd**
↑** in
consumers of
alcohol

Note: A blank cell does not imply no effect, only that research investigating this connection was not found.
*Urinary, mid-luteal; **Serum

DHEAs

Hartman TJ, Sisti JS, Hankinson SE, Xu X,
Eliassen AH, Ziegler R. Alcohol
Consumption and Urinary Estrogens and
Estrogen Metabolites in Premenopausal
Women. Horm Cancer. 2016 Feb;7(1):6574. doi: 10.1007/s12672-015-0249-7. Epub
2016 Jan 4. PMID: 26728472; PMCID:
PMC4729640.
Sriprasert I, Kono N, Karim R, Hodis HN,
Stanczyk FZ, Shoupe D, Mack WJ. Factors
Associated With Serum Estradiol Levels
Among Postmenopausal Women Using
Hormone Therapy. Obstet Gynecol. 2020
Oct;136(4):675-684. doi:
10.1097/AOG.0000000000004006. PMID:
32925623; PMCID: PMC7529896.

↑ with 1 to
2 drinks
qd**

Sarkola T, Mäkisalo H, Fukunaga T,
Eriksson CJ. Acute effect of alcohol on
estradiol, estrone, progesterone,
prolactin, cortisol, and luteinizing
hormone in premenopausal women.
Alcohol Clin Exp Res. 1999 Jun;23(6):97682. PMID: 10397281.
Dorgan JF, Baer DJ, Albert PS, Judd JT,
Brown ED, Corle DK, Campbell WS,
Hartman TJ, Tejpar AA, Clevidence BA,
Giffen CA, Chandler DW, Stanczyk FZ,
Taylor PR. Serum hormones and the
alcohol-breast cancer association in
postmenopausal women. J Natl Cancer
Inst. 2001 May 2;93(9):710-5. doi:
10.1093/jnci/93.9.710. PMID: 11333294.
Sarkola T, Fukunaga T, Mäkisalo H, Peter
Eriksson CJ. Acute effect of alcohol on
androgens in premenopausal
women. Alcohol Alcohol. 2000;35(1):8443
90. doi:10.1093/alcalc/35.1.84
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Kate, 52yo postmenopausal female who
consumes 7 – 10 drinks weekly

Findings: low E3, borderline low E2, normal progesterone, and low DHEA
Considerations: topical or vaginal E3, oral DHEA, reduce alcohol consumption
prior to initiating E2 if needed.
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Osteoporosis
“Women start losing bone at an earlier age and at a faster rate than
men. Women ≥ 50 years of age have a 4x higher rate of osteoporosis
and a 2x higher rate of osteopenia, and they tend to have fractures 5 10 years earlier compared with men.”1
8 or more drinks per week for women:
May increase the risk of developing osteoporosis and of suffering hip
fractures.2
Interferes with balance of calcium and vitamin D production along
with cortisol levels – potentially weakening bone structure2
1. Alswat KA. Gender Disparities in Osteoporosis. J Clin Med Res. 2017;9(5):382-387. doi:10.14740/jocmr2970w
2. Davis K. Ten health risks of chronic heavy drinking. MedicalNewsToday. 2/19/2018. Accessed at https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/297734 on 11/30/2020.
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Pop Quiz!
Question:
Fill in the blank. Premenopausal women taking _______ experienced
acute increases in estradiol following alcohol consumption whereas
those not taking this medication did not. (Sarkola et al)
Answer:
Oral contraceptive pills (OCPs)
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Brain shrinkage
Females may be more susceptible to white
matter losses in frontal and temporal lobes with
a history of prolonged heavy drinking, a finding
that may well be influenced by blood alcohol
level differences in males and females.

DTI image showing white matter tracts.
Image credit: Thomas Schultz

Sharrett-Field L, Butler TR, Reynolds AR, Berry JN, Prendergast MA. Sex differences in neuroadaptation to alcohol and
withdrawal neurotoxicity. Pflugers Arch. 2013;465(5):643-654. doi:10.1007/s00424-013-1266-4
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Brain Functions affected by shrinkage
Frontal lobes: thinking, planning, reasoning
Temporal lobes: processing auditory info, encoding memory
White matter: transmits messages between brain regions, processes information

*Good news!: white matter volume was found to recover more quickly
with abstinence in females, than in males

Sharrett-Field L, Butler TR, Reynolds AR, Berry JN, Prendergast MA. Sex differences in neuroadaptation to alcohol and withdrawal neurotoxicity. Pflugers Arch. 2013;465(5):643-654.
doi:10.1007/s00424-013-1266-4
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Short term effects on Memory
A sudden but lasting increase in excitatory
neurotransmission (called Long Term
Potentiation) in the hippocampus (requiring
activation of glutamate receptors and inhibition
of GABAA receptors) is necessary for memory
formation.
Short term alcohol decreases hippocampal LTP
because it inhibits glutamate receptor function
and stimulates GABAA receptor function.

Valenzuela CF. Alcohol and neurotransmitter interactions. Alcohol Health & Research World. 1997;21:144–148

49
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Long Term Potentiation

50
R. C. Malenka and a. R. A. Nicoll. "Long-Term Potentiation--A Decade of Progress?" Science, September 17, 1999; 285(5435): 1870 - 1874.
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The Brain’s Glutamate System

Clapp P, Bhave SV, Hoffman PL. How Adaptation of the Brain to Alcohol Leads to Dependence: a Pharmacological Perspective. National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/arh314/310-339.htm. Accessed 12/2/2020.
51

51

White AM. What Happened? Alcohol, Memory Blackouts, and the Brain. Alcohol Research & Health. 2003;27(2): 186-96.
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Can Alcoholic Brain Damage Be Reversed?
Quitting alcohol can allow some of the
alcohol-related cognitive impairment and
memory loss to reverse
MRI brain scans of people recovering from alcohol
revealed that abstinence lead to frontal lobe
and cerebellum volume increases involving both gray
and white matter
Most of the changes occurred between 7 and 30 days
of abstinence; white matter volume increased at a consistent pace for the duration of the 7 ½ month study.
Research involving alcohol-dependent rats revealed that neurogenesis (new cell growth) took place in the brain's hippocampus with as little as
four to five weeks of alcohol abstinence, including a "twofold burst" in brain cell growth on the seventh day of being alcohol-free.
Animal research also suggests that exercise can promote neurogenesis.

Buddy T. Quit Drinking to Revers Alcoholic Brain Damage. Verywellmind. April 7, 2021. Available at
https://www.verywellmind.com/brain-cells-rebound-with-alcohol-abstinence-66614. Accessed 7/1/2021.
Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2020, 21(14), 4869; https://doi.org/10.3390/ijms21144869
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Neurotransmitter Changes
Alcohol disrupts the balance between excitatory and inhibitory NTs
Short term: enhanced inhibitory, attenuates excitatory
Long-term: decreased inhibitory, increased excitatory

Inhibitory

Excitatory

GABA Serotonin Glycine

Acetylcholine Epinephrine
Norepinephrine
Histamine Glutamate Dopamine

Valenzuela CF. Alcohol and neurotransmitter interactions. Alcohol Health & Research World. 1997;21:144–148
Images credits: "Sleepy Basset Hound" by Alan Cruickshank Photographic is licensed with CC BY-ND 2.0. "A Very Excited Puppy" by edanley is licensed with CC BY 2.0.
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Valenzuela CF. Alcohol and neurotransmitter
interactions. Alcohol Health & Research
World. 1997;21:144–148
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Glutamate
Glutamate is an excitatory NT involved in cognition, memory and learning.
Excess glutamate can be excitotoxic – damages cells by overstimulation
Acute alcohol intake reduces glutamate’s excitatory effect (NMDA receptor
downregulation)
Chronic alcohol use increases glutamatergic activity (increased glutamate
and upregulation of NMDA receptors) within neuronal circuits in brain
structures mediating reward, reinforcement, learning and memory
Rao PSS, Bell RL, Engleman EA, Sari Y. Targeting glutamate uptake to treat alcohol use disorders. Front. Neurosci., 23 April 2015.
Sharrett-Field L, Butler TR, Reynolds AR, Berry JN, Prendergast MA. Sex differences in neuroadaptation to alcohol and withdrawal neurotoxicity. Pflugers Arch. 2013;465(5):643-654.
doi:10.1007/s00424-013-1266-4.
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Glycine
Glycine is a building block for proteins and an inhibitory
neurotransmitter in the brainstem and spinal cord that has sleeppromoting, hypothermic qualities
Allosteric excitatory modulator of NMDA receptors
Acute alcohol use potentiates activation of the α1 glycine receptor
Involved in pain perception and motor control
Binding the receptor decreases sensitivity to pain
Increased glycine levels have been measured in the CSF of alcoholdependent patients at 9 and 33 days after quitting.

Cummings KA, Popescu GK. Glycine-dependent activation of NMDA receptors. J Gen Physiol. 2015;145(6):513-527. doi:10.1085/jgp.201411302
Tsai GE, Ragan P, Chang R, Chen S, Linnoila VM, Coyle JT. Increased glutamatergic neurotransmission and oxidative stress after alcohol withdrawal. Am J Psychiatry. 1998 Jun;155(6):726-32. doi:
10.1176/ajp.155.6.726. PMID: 9619143.
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Giving Glycine to rats with AUD
Resulted in a drop in daily alcohol consumption
Normalized the activity of alcohol-metabolizing enzymes
Modified the metabolism of dopamine and norepinephrine
(increased levels in the brain)

Minimizes alcohol-induced liver injury by
preventing ethanol from reaching the liver by
activating first-pass metabolism in the stomach
Attenuated anxiety- and depression-like behaviors
in rats experiencing withdrawal
Kharchenko, N.K. Effects of Glycine on the Catecholamine Levels and Activities of Alcohol-Metabolizing Enzymes in Rats with Alcohol Intoxication and Addiction. Neurophysiology 32, 312–320 (2000). https://doi.org/10.1023/A:1010319305794
Iimuro Y, Bradford BU, Forman DT, Thurman RG. Glycine prevents alcohol-induced liver injury by decreasing alcohol in the rat stomach. Gastroenterology. 1996;110(5):1536-1542. doi:10.1053/gast.1996.v110.pm8613061
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GABA
GABA is the major inhibitory NT in the CNS,
has a calming effect
Acute alcohol exposure increases GABA’s
binding capacity and potentiates its inhibitory
action
Chronic use leads to a decrease in GABA
receptor function either via fewer receptors or
protein changes in the receptor
Decreased GABA levels seen during
withdrawal

"Adorable Happy Kitten" by DallasReeves is licensed with CC BY-ND 2.0.

Contribute to anxiety, dysregulated adrenal
stress response, impulsivity, and possibly
seizures

Valenzuela CF. Alcohol and neurotransmitter interactions. Alcohol Health & Research World. 1997;21:144–148
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Dopamine
Dopamine has excitatory and inhibitory functions and regulates
pleasure/reward pathway, memory and motor control
Excess dopamine may lead to mood swings, hyperactivity,
anxiety, attention problems, memory issues
Low dopamine is associated with depression and addictive
behaviors
Alcohol causes short term increase in dopamine
Reduced dopamine receptors with long-term use
Valenzuela CF. Alcohol and neurotransmitter interactions. Alcohol Health & Research World. 1997;21:144–148
Sharrett-Field L, Butler TR, Reynolds AR, Berry JN, Prendergast MA. Sex differences in neuroadaptation to alcohol and withdrawal neurotoxicity. Pflugers Arch. 2013;465(5):643-654. doi:10.1007/s00424013-1266-4
Image: https://www.dovemed.com/common-procedures/radiology-procedures/positron-emission-tomography-computed-tomography-petct-scan/
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Serotonin
Serotonin is inhibitory and
regulates sleep, appetite and
aggression
When out of range, can lead to
depression, anxiety,
difficulty with pain control
Alcohol causes short term
serotonin production increase
Chronic alcohol use can decrease
brain levels of serotonin
Valenzuela CF. Alcohol and neurotransmitter interactions. Alcohol Health & Research World. 1997;21:144–148
Sharrett-Field L, Butler TR, Reynolds AR, Berry JN, Prendergast MA. Sex differences in neuroadaptation to alcohol and withdrawal neurotoxicity. Pflugers Arch. 2013;465(5):643-654. doi:10.1007/s00424-013-1266-4
Lovinger DM. Serotonin's role in alcohol's effects on the brain. Alcohol Health Res World. 1997;21(2):114-120.
Banerjee N. Neurotransmitters in alcoholism: A review of neurobiological and genetic studies. Indian J Hum Genet. 2014;20(1):20-31. doi:10.4103/0971-6866.132750
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Chronic EtOH use
depletes serotonin and
dopamine in the brain
https://www.healthline.com/health-news/how-nutritional-therapy-is-helping-people-overcome-alcohol-addiction. Accessed 12/2/2020.
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Alcohol and Depression
The female:male ratio of global disability from major depression is
1.7:11
Long-term overuse of alcohol can lead to depression and anxiety.
Existing mental health conditions may worsen, be prolonged and are
harder to treat.2
Over 40% of those with MDD in their lifetime had a co-ocurring
alcohol use disorder

1. Albert PR. Why is depression more prevalent in women?. J Psychiatry Neurosci. 2015;40(4):219-221. doi:10.1503/jpn.150205
2. Castaneda R, Sussman N, Westreich L, Levy R, O’Malley M. A review of the effects of moderate alcohol intake on the treatment of anxiety and mood disorders. J Clin
Psychiatry 1996;57(5):207–212.
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Imbalance between excitatory and inhibitory NTs
Kate - Postmenopausal female, 7-10 drinks weekly
NT Treatment:
1. Catecholamine support supplement containing tyrosine, P5P, velvet bean, zinc. 2. Check and
treat D3 and Iron levels. 3. L-histidine and phenethylamine. 4. Optimize gut function (↓ EtOH)
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NT Support Considerations for long term
changes dt EtOH
L-theanine
Meditation1, Forest Bathing, regular exercise2 (promotes new brain cell growth and helps
maintain abstinence), optimize sleep, nutrient rich diet, social connection
Low GABA? GABA supplementation or cofactors P5P, taurine (lysine and P5P to support GAD and
sensitize receptors), fermented foods, probiotics
High glutamate? Taurine, NAC, B3, P5P, Mg. Avoid fast food, processed food.
Low serotonin? Normalize vit D and iron levels, P5P, B3, C, SAMe, Molybdenum, Zn; Tryptophan,
5-HTP, light therapy (10,000 lux)3
To help prevent withdrawal: “Early research shows that taking 5-HTP with D-phenylalanine and Lglutamine for 40 days can reduce alcohol withdrawal symptoms.”4
1.
2.
3.
4.

Kjaer TW, Bertelsen C, Piccini P, Brooks D, Alving J, Lou HC. Brain Res Cogn Brain Res. 2002 Apr; 13(2):255-9.
Salmon P. Effects of physical exercise on anxiety, depression, and sensitivity to stress: a unifying theory. Clin Psychol Rev. 2001 Feb; 21(1):33-61.
Young SN. How to increase serotonin in the human brain without drugs. J Psychiatry Neurosci. 2007;32(6):394-399.
Jukić T, Rojc B, Boben-Bardutzky D, Hafner M, Ihan A. The use of a food supplementation with D-phenylalanine, L-glutamine and L-5hydroxytriptophan in the alleviation of alcohol withdrawal symptoms. Coll Antropol. 2011;35(4):1225-1230.
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Pop Quiz!
Question:
Chronic alcohol use decreases brain levels of which of the following
neurotransmitters?
A) Serotonin
B) Dopamine
C) Both A and B
Answer:
C) Both serotonin and dopamine
66
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Alcohol Use Screening Tools and Next steps
Single Alcohol Screening Question (SASQ):
How many times in the past year have you had X or more
drinks in a day?
X = 4 for women or 5 for men

AUDIT-C - Identifies at-risk drinkers who may not be alcohol
dependent

Bradley KA, DeBenedetti AF, Volk RJ, Williams EC, Frank D, Kivlahan DR. AUDIT-C as a brief screen for alcohol misuse in primary care. Alcohol Clin Exp Res. 2007 Jul;31(7):1208-17. doi: 10.1111/j.15300277.2007.00403.x. Epub 2007 Apr 19. PMID: 17451397.
https://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/resources/publications/factsheets/alcohol.htm. Accessed 12/1/20.
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AUDIT-C (3 questions)
1.

2.

3.

How often did you have a
drink containing alcohol
in the past year?
How many alcoholic
drinks did you have on a
typical day that you
drank in the past year?
How often did you have
6+ drinks on one
occasion in the past
year?

Never

0

Monthly or less

+1

2 to 4 x /month

+2

Females

2 to 3x /week

+3

4 or more x/week

+4

• < 3 = normal alcohol consumption

1 or 2 drinks

0

3 or 4

+1

5 or 6

+2

7 to 9

+3

10+

+4

Never

0

Less than monthly

+1

Monthly

+2

• 4 and above = alcohol misuse

Weekly

+3

• 5 and above = possible liver damage

Daily or almost daily

+4

Scoring the AUDIT-C:

• 3 and above = alcohol misuse
• If points are only from Q#1 –
review intake over the last
month
• 5 and above = possible liver damage
Males
• ≤ 3 = normal alcohol consumption
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NEXT Steps
Normal consumption: Encourage continued
moderation
Counsel abstinence in these cases:
Pregnancy
Under legal drinking age
Contraindicated medication
Medical/psychiatric disorder caused or exacerbated by EtOH
Alcohol use disorder

Unhealthy alcohol use or liver damage: follow-up with
a more in-depth risk assessment (AUDIT – 10
questions) to confirm unhealthy alcohol use and
determine the next steps of care
For Q#1-8 – answers are 0 to 4 points (from left to right);
for Q#9 and 10 – answers are 0,2, and 4 points.
Score of 8+ suggests hazardous alcohol use
15+ indicates likely alcohol dependence

https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/practitioner/cliniciansguide2005/guide.pdf. Accessed
12/29/2020.
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AUDIT Decision Tree

https://auditscreen.org/about/audit-decision-tree Accessed 11/20/20.
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Brief Intervention: the Drink Less Program
Give feedback on drinking risk and how drinking habits
compare to others
Ask patient “Have you thought about changing your
drinking?”
Discuss benefits of drinking less
Abstinence from alcohol in moderate-heavy drinkers improves
insulin resistance, weight, BP and cancer-related growth factors
Quitting is associated with improved mental wellbeing

Set goals
Discuss strategies for staying on track
Exercise can increase abstinence, ease withdrawal sx, improve
depression and anxiety in those recovering from SUD
https://auditscreen.org/drink-less-program/ Accessed 12/29/2020
https://www.rethinkingdrinking.niaaa.nih.gov/Tools/Interactive-worksheets-and-more/Default.aspx
Mehta G, Macdonald S, Cronberg A, et al. Short-term abstinence from alcohol and changes in cardiovascular risk factors, liver function tests and cancer-related growth factors: a prospective observational study. BMJ Open.
2018;8(5):e020673. Published 2018 May 5. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-020673
Wang D, Wang Y, Wang Y, Li R, Zhou C. Impact of physical exercise on substance use disorders: a meta-analysis. PLoS One. 2014 Oct 16;9(10):e110728. doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0110728. PMID: 25330437; PMCID: PMC4199732.
CMAJ July 08, 2019 191 (27) E753-E760; DOI: https://doi.org/10.1503/cmaj.181583
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Strategies to cut down or quit
To cut down:

Keep track
Count and Measure – learn to measure a standard drink
so you can accurately keep track
Set goals
To cut down or quit:

Find alternatives – new healthy activities, manage stress/emotions/social anxiety
Avoid triggers – certain people or settings, a specific time of day – plan a different activity at
that time.
Plan to handle urges: https://www.rethinkingdrinking.niaaa.nih.gov/Tools/Interactive-worksheets-and-more/Stay-in-control/Coping-With-Urges-To-Drink.aspx
Learn drink refusal skills:
https://www.rethinkingdrinking.niaaa.nih.gov/Tools/Interactive-worksheets-and-m ore/Stay-in-control/Drink-Refusal-Skills.aspx

https://www.rethinkingdrinking.niaaa.nih.gov/Thinking-about-a-change/Strategies-for-cutting-down/Tips-To-Try.aspx Accessed 6/29/2021
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Controlling Your Drinking, Second Edition:
Tools to Make Moderation Work for You
by William R. Miller and Ricardo F. Muñoz

Interested in cutting down on your drinking without giving it up
altogether? This encouraging, science-based book can help make
that goal a reality. Distinguished clinician-researchers William R.
Miller and Ricardo F. Muñoz have spent more than 40 years studying
whether moderation works, who it works (and doesn't work) for,
and how to achieve it. They give you tools to evaluate your alcohol
consumption, decide what changes you want to make, and create a
doable plan of action. Learn new ways to enjoy social events, defuse
tension and stress, and cope with difficult emotions--with or
without a glass in hand. The updated second edition incorporates
the latest scientific data and features a new chapter on mindfulness.
Helpful forms and worksheets can be downloaded and printed in a
convenient 8 1/2" x 11" size.
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Psychosocial support
Motivated, capable patients: Combination of CBT, 12-step facilitation,
motivational interviewing
Limited cognitive ability:
12-step
Mutual support groups – AA, Secular Organizations for Sobriety...
Contingency management - offering incentives to encourage abstinence or
discourage use

Significant social needs:

Community reinforcement approach – involves the spouse or a close contact; skills
training for problem solving, drink refusal, job hunting; recreational counseling to
help identify sober activities

Relationship problems: Couples or family therapy
Saitz R. (Jan 2021) Approach to treating alcohol use disorder. In Saxon AJ & Friedm an N (Eds.), UptoDate. Available from https://www.uptodate.com /contents/approach-to-treating-alcohol-use-disorder.
1. https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/practitioner/cliniciansguide2005/guide.pdf Accessed 1/2/20
2. M agill M , Ray L, Kiluk B, et al. A m eta-analysis of cognitive-behavioral therapy for alcohol or other drug use disorders: Treatm ent efficacy by contrast condition. J Consult Clin Psychol. 2019;87(12):1093-1105. doi:10.1037/ccp0000447
3. Kelly JF, Hum phreys K, Ferri M . Alcoholics Anonym ous and other 12-step program s for alcohol use disorder. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2020;3(3):CD012880. Published 2020 M ar 11. doi:10.1002/14651858.CD012880.pub2
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Virtual Support
Alcoholics Anonymous has been running virtual support groups
https://checkupandchoices.com/ - digital program funded by
NIAAA and recommended by the American Society of Addiction
Medicine’s COVID-19 Task Force. Provides online or smartphone based screening for unhealthy alcohol use and a program to
support developing skills for recovery
More Apps
Recovery Box
SoberTool
I am Sober
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Referrals
Behavioral Health Treatment Services Locator:
https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/
American Society of Addiction Medicine
301-656-3929
Ask for your state chapter’s phone number for referrals.

https://www.rethinkingdrinking.niaaa.nih.gov/Help-links/
76
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Qigong to help prevent relapse
One study found that people
with an addiction who tried
qigong meditation had a 92%
completion rate, versus the
78% completion rate for people
who focused primarily on
stress management and
relaxation training.
Qigong and Tai Chi Chuan worked
better than yoga (as adjunctive
therapy for alcoholism) in 1 study –
better executive functioning and
affect regulation and lower relapses
at 6 month

"Qigong at sunset" by K. Kendall is licensed with CC BY 2.0.

Chen KW, Comerford A, Shinnick P, Ziedonis DM. Introducing qigong meditation into residential addiction treatment: a pilot
study where gender makes a difference. J Altern Complement Med. 2010;16(8):875-882. doi:10.1089/acm.2009.0443
Kumar R, Kumar KJ, Benegal V, Roopesh BN, Ravi GS. Effectiveness of an Integrated Intervention Program for Alcoholism (IIPA)
for enhancing self-regulation: Preliminary evidence. Asian J Psychiatr. 2019;43:37-44. doi:10.1016/j.ajp.2019.05.006
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Pop Quiz!
Question:
After completing the AUDIT-10, your
patient’s alcohol use was considered to
be in the hazardous range.
True or False? Providing feedback and a
brief in-office intervention would be
appropriate.
Answer:
True

"Writing #2" by kmlz is licensed with CC BY-NC-ND 2.0.
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Pharmacotherapy for
Alcohol Use Disorder

"flickr pills - you should check how many you need ..." by higlu is licensed with CC BY-NC-ND 2.0.
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Indications for medication
• Optimally use a combination of medication, evidence-based psychosocial
treatment, social services if necessary, and a support group
• Medications (ideally with psychosocial interventions) can be used for:
Moderate to severe AUD (DSM-5) = current heavy use and risk for consequences
Patient motivation to reduce intake, patient preference for medication

• Medication not recommended for mild AUD: psychosocial interventions preferred
as medication efficacy has not been determined

Saitz R. (Jan 2021) Approach to treating alcohol use disorder. In Saxon AJ & Friedman N (Eds.), UptoDate. Available from https://www.uptodate.com/contents/approach-to-treating-alcohol-use-disorder.
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Address withdrawal first
Based on the 2018 American
Psychiatric Association practice
guidelines:
Evaluate for withdrawal – sx or
history indicating high risk à
inpatient treatment, maybe
ambulatory
Withdrawal must be managed in
order for patients to be willing to
undergo treatment
Saitz R. (Jan 2021) Approach to treating alcohol use disorder. In Saxon AJ & Friedman N (Eds.), UptoDate. Available from https://www.uptodate.com/contents/approach-to-treating-alcohol-use-disorder.
Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol (CIWA -A) scale. GP notebook. Available from https://gpnotebook.com/simplepage.cfm?ID=x2020100717362255460. Accessed 3/24/2021.
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Withdrawal Treatment Goals
Determine if inpatient or outpatient
treatment is more appropriate
CIWA-Ar
<15 and no hx of seizures or delirium
tremens à outpatient
15+ and or hx of seizures or delirium
tremens à inpatient

Manage symptoms

Prevent serious events
Seizures
Delirium tremens
Death

Address nutritional deficiencies
Thiamine
Folate

Tremors, sweating, elevated pulse and
blood pressure, nausea, insomnia,
anxiety, possibly generalized seizures

Hoffman RS & Weinhouse GL. (January 2021) Management of moderate and severe alcohol withdrawal syndromes. In Traub SJ, Grayzel (Eds.), UptoDate. Available from https://www.uptodate.com/contents/management-of-moderateand-severe-alcohol-withdrawal-syndromes
Muncie HL, Yasinian Y, Ogé L. Outpatient Management of Alcohol Withdrawal Syndrome. Am Fam Physician. 2013 Nov 1;88(9):589-595
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Ambulatory Treatment
Ambulatory treatment for withdrawal lasts from 1 to 7 days.
Follow up with patients daily – can alternate in-person and phone
consult days if appropriate.
Patient needs to be monitored frequently by a friend/family member
who stays with them during this time for worsening symptoms or
respiratory depression

Hoffman RS & Weinhouse GL. (January 2021) Management of moderate and severe alcohol withdrawal syndromes. In Traub SJ, Grayzel (Eds.),
UptoDate. Available from https://www.uptodate.com/contents/management-of-moderate-and-severe-alcohol-withdrawal-syndromes
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Medications for Withdrawal
Gabapentin
Carbemazepine
Diazepam
Lorazepam
Chlordiazepoxide
Oxazepam

Hoffman RS & Weinhouse GL. (January 2021) Management of moderate and severe alcohol withdrawal syndromes. In Traub SJ, Grayzel (Eds.), UptoDate.
Available from https://www.uptodate.com/contents/management-of-moderate-and-severe-alcohol-withdrawal-syndromes
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Benzodiazepines for withdrawal
MOA: Stimulate GABA receptors.
Treats psychomotor agitation and prevents progression to worsening
symptoms like seizures and delirium.
Warning: Excessive doses can lead to respiratory depression. Risk of
misuse and addiction.
Longer acting benzos are generally preferable – chlordiazepoxide
Shorter acting can be used for those with liver disease, delirium or
dementia – lorazepam or oxazepam.
Hoffman RS & Weinhouse GL. (January 2021) Management of moderate and severe alcohol withdrawal syndromes. In Traub SJ, Grayzel (Eds.),
UptoDate. Available from https://www.uptodate.com/contents/management-of-moderate-and-severe-alcohol-withdrawal-syndromes
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Symptom-triggered dosing for very mild
withdrawal (CIWA-Ar<10)
Medication taken only if patient experiences withdrawal symptoms.
Longer-acting benzo: chlordiazepoxide
Day 1: 50 mg q 6 to 12 hrs prn
Days 2 to 5: 25 mg q 6 hrs prn

Shorter-acting benzo: oxazepam
Day 1: 30 mg every 6 hours prn
Days 2 to 5 : 15 mg q 6 hrs prn

Hoffman RS & Weinhouse GL. (January 2021) Management of moderate and severe alcohol withdrawal syndromes. In Traub SJ, Grayzel (Eds.),
UptoDate. Available from https://www.uptodate.com/contents/management-of-moderate-and-severe-alcohol-withdrawal-syndromes
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Fixed* dosing for mild withdrawal
(CIWA-Ar 10 to 15)

Longer-acting benzodiazepine – chlordiazepoxide
Day 1 - 50 mg q 6 to 12 hours
Day 2 - 25 mg q 6 hours
Day 3 - 25 mg BID
Day 4 - 25 mg qhs

Shorter-acting benzodiazepine – oxazepam
Day 1 - 30 mg q 6 hrs
Day 2 - 30 mg q 8 hrs
Day 3 - 30 mg q 12 hrs
Day 4 - 30 mg qhs

*PRN dosing per the previous slide would also be appropriate.
Hoffman RS & Weinhouse GL. (January 2021) Management of moderate and severe alcohol withdrawal syndromes. In Traub SJ, Grayzel (Eds.),
UptoDate. Available from https://www.uptodate.com/contents/management-of-moderate-and-severe-alcohol-withdrawal-syndromes
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Gabapentin
Rx: 6 day taper starting with 900mg or 1200mg/day
MOA: GABA analogue, an anticonvulsant
Can treat mild alcohol withdrawal (not involving seizures or
delirium) in the outpatient setting
Side effects: dizziness, drowsiness (less than with benzos), ataxia,
diarrhea, weakness, nausea and vomiting
Potential for misuse but clinicians have noted that it seems less
addictive than benzodiazepines.
Hoffman RS & Weinhouse GL. (January 2021) Management of moderate and severe alcohol withdrawal syndromes. In Traub SJ, Grayzel (Eds.),
UptoDate. Available from https://www.uptodate.com/contents/management-of-moderate-and-severe-alcohol-withdrawal-syndromes
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Massage reduces Alcohol Withdrawal
Scale scores during detox
In 50 pts undergoing alcohol
detoxification, those who were
randomized to massage or a “rest”
control group, Those receiving
massage generally showed reductions
in pulse rate on 3 of the 4 days of
treatment compared to the control
group. Massage was also more
effective in reducing Alcohol
Withdrawal Scale scores in the early
stages of the detoxification process.
Respiration in the massage group was
reduced toward the end of the
detoxification admission.

"kitty back rub" by rndmcnlly is licensed with CC BY 2.0.

"'Back-rub session'" by billheng is licensed with CC BY-ND 2.0.

Reader M, Young R, Connor JP. Massage therapy improves the management of alcohol withdrawal syndrome. J
Altern Complement Med. 2005;11(2):311-313. doi:10.1089/acm.2005.11.311
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Medications for AUD
FDA-approved:
Off-label:
Naltrexone – oral and
Gabapentin (2nd line)
extended release
Baclofen
injectable (1st line)
Topiramate (2nd line)
Acamprosate (1st line)
Ondansetron
Disulfiram (2nd line)

Approved in Europe:
Gamma-hydroxybutyric
acid
Nalmefene

Kim Y, Hack LM, Ahn ES, Kim J. Practical outpatient pharmacotherapy for alcohol use disorder. Drugs Context. 2018;7:212308. Published 2018 Feb 7. doi:10.7573/dic.212308
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Pharmacotherapy Algorithm

Kim Y, Hack LM, Ahn ES, Kim J. Practical outpatient pharmacotherapy for alcohol use disorder. Drugs Context.
2018;7:212308. Published 2018 Feb 7. doi:10.7573/dic.212308

91

Pharmacotherapy Algorithm (Cont’d)

Kim Y, Hack LM, Ahn ES, Kim J. Practical outpatient pharmacotherapy for alcohol use disorder. Drugs Context.
2018;7:212308. Published 2018 Feb 7. doi:10.7573/dic.212308
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Naltrexone
MOA: nonselective antagonist of μ, κ, and δ-opioid receptors, blocks rewarding
effect of alcohol, reduces cravings
Proven efficacy with minimal medical advice and no psychosocial therapy
Considered “first-line”
Placebo-controlled trials have shown it decreases relapse to heavy drinking and
total alcohol consumption
Can be initiated while patient still drinking.
Dosing strategy: Daily pill or monthly injection
High doses are hepatotoxic, contraindicated in hepatic insufficiency
Monitor LFTs minimally at baseline, 1 month and annually
Can treat comorbid AUD and opioid use disorder as long as a sufficient period of
abstinence from opioids has been achieved
Saitz R. (Jan 2021) Approach to treating alcohol use disorder. In Saxon AJ & Friedman N (Eds.), UptoDate. Available
from https://www.uptodate.com/contents/approach-to-treating-alcohol-use-disorder.
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Acamprosate
MOA: GABA-A agonist, weak antagonist of NMDA receptors and metabotropic receptor 5. Relieves some
withdrawal sx, which may lesson desire to drink
Helps those who crave alcohol in a negative mental state or when sleep-deprived, and has been shown to
reverse changes to sleep architecture caused by alcohol.
Meta-analysis found no difference in rate of return to drinking/heavy drinking vs naltrexone
Lack of efficacy in US clinical trials; European trials have shown efficacy
Not compatible with drinking, requires period of abstinence prior to initiation
Dosing: 2 pills TID! à poor adherence
Excreted by kidneys and can be used in patients with liver disease
Contraindicated in severe renal dysfunction (CC ≤30 mL/min) and hypercalcemia.
Monitor renal function at baseline and at regular intervals. For moderate renal dysfunction, 1/2 dose is used
initially (333mg TID)
Appropriate choice if patient is currently taking a clinically-indicated opioid
Fairbanks J, Umbreit A, Kolla BP, et al. Evidence-Based Pharmacotherapies for Alcohol Use Disorder: Clinical Pearls. Mayo Clinic Proceedings. 2020 May;95(9):1964-1977.
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Disulfiram
Requires abstinence prior to initiating
Goal to maintain abstinence
“A meta-analysis of 22 RCTs showed an increase in total abstinence, percentage of
abstinent days, mean days without alcohol, time to first drink, and a decreased likelihood
of relapse” vs placebo
MOA: Blocks aldehyde dehydrogenase 2 in liver and brain. Leads to elevated
acetaldehyde levels after alcohol consumption causing adverse effects – nausea,
vomiting, headache, flushing.
Efficacy shown when taken regularly and patient being supervised.
Contraindications: Liver disease, seizure disorder, psychotic disorder, severe myocardial
disease. Avoid kombucha, vinegar, mouth wash, hand sanitizer, and some NABs. Avoid
alcohol x 2 weeks after last dose.
Monitor: LFTs baseline and monthly x 3 months, then quarterly for elevated
transaminases
Fairbanks J, Umbreit A, Kolla BP, et al. Evidence-Based Pharmacotherapies for Alcohol Use Disorder: Clinical Pearls. Mayo Clinic
Proceedings. 2020 May;95(9):1964-1977.
Image: "Toothbrush, toothpaste and mouthwash on white background" by wuestenigel is licensed with CC BY 2.0.
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Pop Quiz!
Question:
Which medication for alcohol use disorder is available as an injection?
A) Disulfiram
B) Naltrexone
C) Acamprosate
Answer:
B) Naltrexone
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Topiramate
Off-label use for AUD, shown to reduce drinking
Additional indications: seizure disorder, binge eating disorder,
migraine prophylaxis
Non-benzodiazepine anticonvulsant. Reduces dopamine levels in the
mesocorticolimbic system and decreases rewarding effects from
alcohol. Suppresses appetite.
Side effects: cognitive impairment, paresthesias, weight loss,
headache, fatigue, dizziness, depression
Contraindicated within 6 hours of alcohol consumption
Fairbanks J, Umbreit A, Kolla BP, et al. Evidence-Based Pharmacotherapies for Alcohol Use Disorder: Clinical Pearls. Mayo Clinic Proceedings. 2020 May;95(9):1964-1977.
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Baclofen
Off-label. Approved in France for AUD.
MOA: GABA-B receptor agonist, restores
GABA supply which is chronically depleted
in AUD.
May be used for AUD with co-occurring
liver cirrhosis. Caution in renal failure.
Conclusion of 2018 meta-analysis:
“associated with higher rates of abstinence than placebo. However, there
is no superior effect of baclofen on increasing number of abstinent days,
or decreasing heavy drinking, craving, anxiety or depression. These results
suggest that the current increasing use of baclofen as a treatment for
alcohol use disorders is premature.”
"France - Alpes" by mariag. is licensed with CC BY-NC-SA 2.0.

Rose AK, Jones A. Baclofen: its effectiveness in reducing harmful drinking, craving, and negative mood. A meta-analysis. Addiction. 2018 Aug;113(8):1396-1406. doi:
10.1111/add.14191. Epub 2018 Mar 24. PMID: 29479827.
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Gabapentin
Off-label for AUD – reduces cravings and heavy drinking, helps
abstinence
Also indicated for withdrawal
FDA-approved for partial seizures; gabapentin enacarbil for restless
legs syndrome.
Small studies found it lead to more abstinence and reduced heavy
drinking vs placebo
Caution in renal disease.
1% of the population has used gabapentin recreationally or in an
attempt to self-harm.
Fairbanks J, Umbreit A, Kolla BP, et al. Evidence-Based Pharmacotherapies for Alcohol Use Disorder: Clinical Pearls. Mayo
Clinic Proceedings. 2020 May;95(9):1964-1977.
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Course of treatment
Inadequate response after 3 to 4 months?
Judged by change to prior drinking pattern
Response to disulfiram can be seen in a few days; naltrexone/acamprosate can take a few
weeks; topiramate takes longer as it requires tapering up. Psychosocial treatments take
longer.

Increase intensity of psychosocial therapy or add in a psychosocial treatment
Switch from oral to injectable naltrexone for better adherence
Clinicians might increase dose of some meds, but clinical trials do not show
higher doses to work better. Theoretically might make up for missed doses.
Change medication
Saitz R. (Jan 2021) Approach to treating alcohol use disorder. In Saxon AJ & Friedman N (Eds.),
UptoDate. Available from https://www.uptodate.com/contents/approach-to-treating-alcoholuse-disorder.
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Next or 2nd-line Medication
Naltrexone or acamprosate – insufficient response or
contraindicated? Try the other
Neither of the above worked or both CI?
2nd line: Disulfiram or topiramate
Disulfiram preferred due to worse side effect profile of topiramate

3rd line: ondansetron, baclofen, gabapentin – limited evidence
Combining medications is not recommended as RCTs have failed to
show improved effect with combination of naltrexone with
either acamprosate or with sertraline.
Anton RF, O'Malley SS, Ciraulo DA, et al. Combined pharmacotherapies and behavioral interventions for alcohol dependence: the COMBINE study: a randomized controlled trial. JAMA 2006; 295:2003.
Farren CK, Scimeca M, Wu R, Malley SO. A double-blind, placebo-controlled study of sertraline with naltrexone for alcohol dependence. Drug Alcohol Depend 2009; 99:317.
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How long to continue treatment?
Good response?
Psychosocial treatment should be continued for 6 to 12 months
Medications x 1 year
Lower risk of recurrence
Longer if still providing benefit
Efficacy decreases once medications are stopped, but patients are more stable with
increasing lengths of remission
Topiramate must be tapered over 2 weeks

Saitz R. (Jan 2021) Approach to treating alcohol use disorder. In Saxon AJ & Friedman N (Eds.), UptoDate.
Available from https://www.uptodate.com/contents/approach-to-treating-alcohol-use-disorder.
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Kim Y, Hack LM, Ahn ES, Kim J. Practical outpatient pharmacotherapy for alcohol use disorder. Drugs Context.
2018;7:212308. Published 2018 Feb 7. doi:10.7573/dic.212308
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Kim Y, Hack LM, Ahn ES, Kim J. Practical outpatient pharmacotherapy for alcohol use disorder. Drugs Context.
2018;7:212308. Published 2018 Feb 7. doi:10.7573/dic.212308
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Kim Y, Hack LM, Ahn ES, Kim J. Practical outpatient pharmacotherapy for alcohol use disorder. Drugs Context.
2018;7:212308. Published 2018 Feb 7. doi:10.7573/dic.212308
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Pop Quiz!
Question:
Which medication is a negative reinforcement tool that causes nausea
and vomiting when combined with alcohol?
A) Disulfiram
B) Topiramate
C) Baclofen
Answer:
A) DIsulfiram
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Summary
Regular alcohol consumption is associated with certain health risks and benefits
for women depending on the quantity consumed.
Moderate alcohol consumption is associated with lower risk of heart disease and
stroke, decreased mortality and “successful aging.”
It is also associated with increased risk of breast cancer, osteoporosis, hormone
and neurotransmitter imbalance.
Proper screening for alcohol use disorders is essential. Do not advise a nondrinker
to start consuming alcohol for the perceived benefits. Association does not prove
causation.
Withdrawal must be addressed first, and medications include benzodiazepines
and gabapentin. First-line pharmacotherapy for AUD includes naltrexone or
acamprosate.
107
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Questions?

"Autumn in Portland" by EricJonEvans is licensed with CC BY-NC-SA 2.0.
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THE SCIENCE OF
FOOD
ADDICTION:
HOW OUR
BRAINS
RESPOND TO
PROCESSED
FOODS
N I C O L E M . AV E N A , P H . D.
A S S I S TA N T P R O F E S S O R O F
NEUROSCIENCE
I C A H N S C H O O L O F M E D I C I N E AT
MOUNT SINAI
V I S I T I N G P R O F E S S O R O F H E A LT H
PSYCHOLOGY
P R I N C E TO N U N I V E R S I T Y
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Obesity and the challenges it
poses
Factors that influence food intake

OUTLINE OF THE
PRESENTATION

Brain systems that regulate the
rewarding aspects of food
What is a “reward” vs. an
“addiction”?
Food addiction as a measurable
construct?
Minimizing and preventing
addiction to sugar

3

WHY ARE SO MANY PEOPLE
OVERWEIGHT OR OBESE?

4
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FOOD ACQUISITION

5

FOOD ACQUISITION

6
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PORTION SIZES

7

OBESITY IS AN ENDPOINT, WITH
MULTIPLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
Sedentary
lifestyle
Genetic
disorders
(Prader-Willi
syndrome)

Genetic
vulnerability

Food
Reward/Hedonics
(addiction?)

Obesity
Increases in
portion sizes

Food
accessibility

Stress and
endocrine
factors

Social norms
regarding
food

8
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WHAT IS A FOOD?

9

10
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11

WHAT’S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT
PROCESSING?

12
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13

14
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15

16
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WHAT IS ULTRA-PROCESSED FOOD?
Ultra-Processed food is defined as:
Formulations of several ingredients which,
besides salt, sugar, oils, and fats, include food
substances not used in culinary preparations, in
particular, flavors, colors, sweeteners,
emulsifiers and other additives used to imitate
sensorial qualities of unprocessed or minimally
processed foods and their culinary
preparations or to disguise undesirable
qualities of the final product.

17

HOW MUCH ULTRA-PROCESSED FOOD
DO WE EAT?

18
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WHY SUGAR?

19

ADDED SUGAR CONSUMPTION
IN THE UNITED STATES

Added sugar, as m easured here, includes: white, brown and raw sugar, syrup, honey,
and m olasses that were eaten separately or used as ingredients in processed or
prepared foods such as breads, cakes, soft drinks, jam s, and ice cream .

The National Institutes of Health,
retrieved 2019

20
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21

The 2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines
for Americans recommend NO
MORE than 10% of daily caloric
intake come from added sugar

HOW MUCH
SUGAR IS

TOO MUCH
SUGAR?

If you are on a 2,000 calorie diet,
no more of 200 of those calories
should come from added sugars
(50 grams or 12 teaspoons)
“Added Sugars” DO NOT include
foods and beverages that
NATURALLY contain sugar, such
as fruit, vegetables and milk

22
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16 OZ STARBUCKS CARAMEL
FRAPPACCINO

64 g of sugar
(128% of DV)

23

CLASSIC CINNABON ROLL

59 g of sugar (109% of DV)
24
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DANNON “FRUIT ON THE
BOTTOM” YOGURT

24 g of sugar (48% of DV)
25

WHAT HAPPENS IN REWARD-RELATED
PARTS OF THE BRAIN WHEN WE EAT?
Tulloch, Murray, Vaicekonyte, & Avena, 2015

• Drugs that are abused
act on brain systems that
evolved to reinforce
natural behaviors (e.g.,
sex, feeding).
• There are overlaps in the
brain pathways activated
by palatable foods and
drugs of abuse.

26
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TWO KINDS OF HUNGER

27

ARE WE ADDICTED TO SUGAR
AND HIGHLY PROCESSED
FOODS?

28
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HOW DO WE DEFINE ADDICTION?
The DSM-5 describes a substance use
disorder as…
“a cluster of cognitive, behavioral, and
physiological symptoms indicating that the
individual continues using the substance
despite significant substance-related
problems.”

29

DSM-5 CRITERIA FOR SUBSTANCE USE
DISORDERS
Criterion A: Impaired Control

Criterion B: Social Impairment

• Binge - Taking the substance in larger
amounts or over a longer period than
originally intended

• Recurrent substance use may result in a
failure to fulfill major role obligations at
work, school, or home

• Substance use is continued despite
• Desire to limit or quit - Persistent
desire to cut down or regulate
having recurrent social or interpersonal
substance use and may report multiple
problems caused or exacerbated by the
effects of the
unsuccessful efforts to decrease or
substance
discontinue use
• Important social, occupational, or
• Time - A great deal of time is spent
obtaining, using, or recovering from the
recreational activities may be
given up or reduced
effects of the substance
• Craving - an intense desire or urge for
the drug

30
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DSM-5 CRITERIA FOR SUBSTANCE USE
DISORDERS
Criterion C: Risky Use

Criterion D: Pharmacological

• Recurrent substance use in situations
in which it is physically hazardous

• Tolerance - requiring an increased
dose of the substance to achieve the
desired effect or a markedly reduced
effect with the usual dose

• The individual may continue substance
use despite knowledge of having a
• Withdrawal - occurs when blood or
persistent or recurrent physical or
psychological problem that is likely to
tissue concentrations of a substance
decline in an individual who had
have been caused or exacerbated by the
maintained prolonged heavy use of
substance
the substance
Note: The DSM-5 indicates that “for certain classes [of drugs] some symptoms
are less salient, and in a few instances not all symptoms apply (e.g., withdrawal
symptoms are not specified for inhalant use disorder).

31

BINGEING/TOLERANCE

Rada, Avena, & Hoebel (2005)

Daily Intermittent Sucrose and
Chow
Daily Ad libitum
Sucrose Twice

Sucrose and Chow

32
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ALTERATIONS IN BRAIN DOPAMINE LEVELS
Increases in dopamine
(DA) release wane with
repeated exposure to
chow; however, these
increases continue in
response to sugar.

All rats

Binge
group

This effect is only seen in
sugar-bingeing rats, not
control rats.
Rats are not overweight.

Rada, Avena & Hoebel (2005)

33

WITHDRAWAL

• Sugar bingeing rats show signs of anxiety when given an opioid antagonist (naloxone)
or when fasted from all food for 36 h.
• Opioid systems are perturbed by overeating, as revealed by increased mu-opioid
receptor binding in these animals prior to withdrawal.
Colantuoni et al. (2001); Avena, Bocarsly, et al. (2008)

34
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NEURAL CORRELATES OF WITHDRAWAL

DEPRIVATION

Withdrawal from sugar is concurrent with decreases in dopamine and increases in
acetylcholine levels in the nucleus accumbens, similar to the pattern seen during drug
withdrawal.
Avena, Bocarsly, et al. (2008))

35

VARIETY AND FOOD
CONSUMPTION
• A number of studies have also shown
that when we have a variety of foods
available to us, we tend to eat more (Rolls

et al., 1981; McCrory et al., 1999; Moore et al., 2013)

• One possible reason for this is termed
“sensory-specific satiety” (Remick et al.,
2009), which means that as people eat the
same food item, they tend to consider it
less pleasant and consume less of it. If a
different food item is introduced, this
process can essentially begin all over
again, whereas if no new food was
available, the person may have stopped
eating after that first food became less
pleasant.
36
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CAFETERIA-STYLE DIET

37

Rats with access to a
cafeteria-style diet are
hyper-responsive to
amphetamine in terms
of dopamine release.

However, they do not
respond to a lab chow
meal. These rats need
“junk food” to release
accumbens dopamine.
Geiger et al. (2009)
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MEASURING “FOOD ADDICTION”
IN CLINICAL SAMPLES

39

YALE FOOD ADDICTION SCALE
v The Yale Food Addiction Scale (YFAS) was created to study
food addiction in clinical samples by applying the DSM-IV
criteria for substance dependence to eating behaviors.
v Questions are answered using a Likert-type scale (i.e., Never,
Once a month, 2-4 times a month, 2-3 times a week, 4 or
more times or daily).
Sample items:
“I find myself continuing to consume certain foods even though I am no longer
hungry”
“I eat to the point where I feel physically ill”
“I find that when I start eating certain foods, I end up eating much more than
planned”

40
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SELECT FINDINGS FROM
STUDIES USING THE YFAS
•

In a group of about 200 undergraduate students, 11.4% met the criteria
for food addiction (Gearhardt et al., 2009).

•

Among 72 obese participants, 25% met the criteria for food addiction
(Davis et al., 2011).

•

Two studies assessing food addiction symptoms in obese individuals with
binge eating disorder reported that 42-57% met the criteria for food
addiction (Gearhardt et al., 2012; 2013).

41

42
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WHICH FOODS ARE
ADDICTIVE?

43

MOST PROBLEMATIC FOODS
Other Problematic Foods
• French Fries
• Popcorn
• Cheeseburger
(Buttered)
• Soda (Not Diet) • Breakfast Cereal
• Cake
• Cheese
• Bacon
• Fried Chicken
• Rolls (Plain)
Factors Associated With Problematic Eating
Large Positive Predictors
• Processing
• Fat
• Glycemic Load
Small-to-Moderate Positive Predictors
• BMI
• YFAS Symptom Count

Schulte et al. (2015)

44
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HOW CAN WE MITIGATE
FOOD ADDICTION?

45

WE NEED PREVENTION
THROUGH EDUCATION

46
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FIRST 1000 DAYS OF LIFE ARE CRITICAL
WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY TO PROMOTE
HEALTH AND WELLNESS VIA PROPER
NUTRITION

47

IS IT REALLY LIKE A DRUG ADDICTION?
WHAT ABOUT THE LOSS OF CONTROL
THAT WE SEE IN DRUG ADDICTION?

48
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The “loss of control” does not have
to be “extreme” as we typically think
of it.
It is in many ways dictated by social
norms.
The most common addict in our
society is a smoker
• likely a fully functioning individual
• little noticeable intoxication
• withdrawal syndrome is not
physically life-threatening
• However, because of smoking's
health-related complications, it is
the number 1 cause of preventable
death in the U.S.
Addiction to highly-palatable,
processed foods may resemble
nicotine addiction

49

SUMMARY

Allen et al. (2012)

50
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THANK YOU!

51

Contact:
nicole@DrNicole
Avena.com
DrNicoleAvena.com

52
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1

§ Obsessions:
§ Intrusive, persistent, unwanted and uncontrollable thoughts,

images, urges which cause anxiety and interfere with life

§ Patients often describe the thoughts as irrational
§ Patients often describe trying to ignore or suppress often by

doing something specific (compulsion)

§ Most commonly seen obsessions include:
§ Contamination and need for cleanliness, aggressive

impulses, body image issues, religious thoughts, the need
for symmetry and/or order

2
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§ Compulsions:
§ The uncontrollable impulse to do certain behaviors or

mental actions or in order to lessen stress of obsessions
§ Counting, touching, checking, excessive washing are
examples of compulsions
§ These behaviors can be come complicated or elaborate,
by oneself or including others and do not relieve stress in
any enduring way
§ Compulsions take time from the day and interfere with
school, work, social or other essential elements of life.

3

4
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chronic condition that begins early in life

§ Woman

more impacted than men, post partum can trigger; in
childhood more boys than girls

§ Common

ailments

§ About

comorbidities include anxiety, depression, neurological

2.5% of the population has OCD, average of onset is 19.5 years

§ The World

Health Organization names OCD as one of the ten most
disabling conditions as it creates financial burdens and an overall
decrease in quality of life.

§ Time

to treatment averages 11 years!

Richter PMA, Ramos RT. Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder. Continuum (Minneap Minn). 2018 Jun;24(3, BEHAVIORAL
NEUROLOGY AND PSYCHIATRY):828-844.
Brock H, Hany M. Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder. 2021 Jun 7. In: StatPearls [Internet]. Treasure Island (FL): StatPearls
Publishing; 2021 Jan–. PMID: 31985955.

5

§ Specific

cause(s) unknown

§ Genetic

component

§ If

sudden, especially in children r/o PANDAs (pediatric autoimmune
neuropsychiatric disorders associated with streptococcal infections,)
now more commonly called CANS (childhood acute neuropsychiatric
symptoms ) which includes post Streptococcus infection but allows
for accumulated toxins and other metabolites to be understood as
etiologic agents

§ Many of

us have come to appreciate that trauma, either acute or
ongoing may also contribute to the development of OCD

§ Associated

with other neurological disorders such as Parkinson
disease, TBI, Tourette syndrome, epilepsy, and more
Brock H, Hany M. Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder. 2021 Jun 7. In: StatPearls [Internet]. Treasure Island (FL):
StatPearls Publishing; 2021 Jan–. PMID: 31985955.

6
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Many people with OCD present with the
diagnosis in hand
The Yale-Brown Obsessive-Compulsive Scale (YBOCS) can help determine diagnosis and
severity thereof
Used by permission and encouraged to share
Recall nature vs. nurture, if strong family history,
early diagnosis and treatment best

7

Obsessive-Compulsive Test - Yale Brown OCD Scale YBOCS
(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Obsessions are frequent, unwelcome, and intrusive thoughts.
1. How much time do you spend on obsessive
thoughts?

None

0-1 hrs/day

1-3 hrs/day

3-8 hrs/day

More than 8
hrs/day

2. How much do your obsessive thoughts
interfere with your personal, social, or work
life?

None

Mild

Definite but
manageable

Substantial
interference

Severe

3. How much do your obsessive thoughts
distress you?

None

Little

Moderate but
manageable

Severe

Nearly
constant,
Disabling

4. How hard do you try to resist your
obsessions?

Always
try

Try much of
the time

Try some of
the time

Rarely try.
Often yield

Never try.
Completely
yield

5. How much control do you have over your
obsessive thoughts?

Complete
control

Much
control

Some control

Little
control

No control

Compulsions are repetitive behaviors or mental acts that you have a strong urge to repeat that are aimed at reducing
your anxiety or preventing some dreaded event.
6. How much time do you spend performing
compulsive behaviors?

None

0-1 hrs/day

1-3 hrs/day

3-8 hrs/day

More than 8
hrs/day

7. How much do your compulsive behaviors
interfere with your personal, social, or work
life?

None

Mild

Definite but
manageable

Substantial
interference

Severe

8. How anxious would you feel if you were
prevented from performing your compulsive
behaviors?

None

Little

Moderate but
manageable

Severe

Nearly
constant,
Disabling

9. How hard do you try to resist your
compulsive behaviors?

Always
try

Try much of
the time

Try some of
the time

Rarely try.
Often yield

Never try.
Completely
yield

10. How much control do you have over your
compulsive behaviors?

Complete
control

Much
control

Some control

Little
control

No control

Your Score:

If you have both obsessions and compulsions, and your total score is;
8-15 = Mild OCD; 16-23 = Moderate OCD; 24-31= Severe OCD; 32-40 = Extreme OCD
No single test is completely accurate. You should always consult your physician when making
decisions about your health.
References

•
•

Goodman, W. K., Price, L. H., Rasmussen, S. A., Mazure, C., et al., The Yale-Brown
Obsessive Compulsive Scale. I. Development, use, and reliability. Arch Gen Psychiatry,
1989. 46(11): p. 1006-11.
Rapp, A. M., Bergman, R. L., Piacentini, J., & McGuire, J. F., Evidence-Based Assessment
of Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder. J Cent Nerv Syst Dis, 2016. 8: p. 13-29. PMC4994744.
This document may be distributed without restrictions. Use with the guidance of a health professional.
Reference: "I Want to Change My Life" by Dr. S. Melemis. www.IWantToChangeMyLife.org
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§ You may also

see other behaviors informed by underlying OCD such
as
§ Overall rigidity in habits and routines
§ Emotional outbursts from crying to yelling to hitting
§ Manipulative behavior
§ Overreaction to small offenses or misunderstandings

9

§ Compulsions are related to worry and anxiety,

not pleasure, so compulsive eating, gambling, or
sex addiction, though troubling in their own
right, are not considered part of the OCD
diagnosis.

10
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§ Pharmaceuticals
§ SSRIs
§ Tricyclic

antidepressants like clomipramine
§ Serotonin noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors like Venlafaxine or Duloxetine
§ Higher doses often recommended than for the treatment of depression
§ Medication may take considerably longer to show signs of help as
compared to usage for depression

Hezel DM, Simpson HB. Exposure and response prevention for obsessive-compulsive disorder:
A review and new directions. Indian J Psychiatry. 2019 Jan;61(Suppl 1):S85-S92.

11

§ Psychological approaches
§ Exposure plus response prevention

(ERP). Therapy to restructure
the mind and change habits.
§ Acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT)
§ Cognitive therapy
§ Mindfulness based cognitive therapy
§ Trauma informed therapy

Hezel DM, Simpson HB. Exposure and response prevention for obsessive-compulsive disorder: A review and new directions. Indian J
Psychiatry. 2019 Jan;61(Suppl 1):S85-S92.
Goodman WK, Storch EA, Sheth SA. Harmonizing the Neurobiology and Treatment of Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder. Am J Psychiatry.
2021 Jan 1;178(1):17-29

12
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§ More

experimental
§ Deep brain stimulation
§ Transcranial magnetic stimulation
§ Psychedelic Integration Therapy

§ Success

rates of the combination of drug and psychological
approaches vary

13

14
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§ Establish

Conditions for Health
§ Diet high in meat, fish, beans and dairy
§ Address blood sugar issues if evident, reduce refined sugars
§ Test for and avoid food allergens and food sensitivities
§ Increasing the diversity and robustness of the microbiome
§ Regular aerobic exercise
§ Time in nature
§ Time away from screens
§ Ask about and support efforts for adequate/restful sleep
Turna J, Grosman Kaplan K, Anglin R, Patterson B, Soreni N, Bercik P, Surette MG, Van Ameringen M. The gut microbiome
and inflammation in obsessive-compulsive disorder patients compared to age- and sex-matched controls: a pilot study. Acta
Psychiatr Scand. 2020 Oct;142(4):337-347.
Freedman DE, Richter MA. A narrative review of exercise and obsessive-compulsive disorder. Gen Hosp Psychiatry. 2021
Jul-Aug;71:1-10

15

§ Stimulate

the Self-Healing Mechanism

§ With

loving care and attention
§ With hands on healing approaches
§ With homeopathy
§ With acupuncture

16
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§ Support and Restore Weakened Systems
§ Vitamin D
§ Folic Acid and B-12
§ GABA
§ High does EFA
§ Selenium, magnesium and zinc
§ Melatonin
§ Borage oil or EPO
§ 5HTP
§ Taurine

17

§ Support
§

and Restore Weakened Systems

NAC -reduces oxidative stress and inflammation, shows some efficacy

§ Glycine

may help but high dosing causes nausea for many people
§ Myoinositol may impact the reuptake of serotonin and increase
5-HT2 receptor density.
§ St John’s Wort– some evidence of efficacy but small sample size in
studies and inconsistent results
§ Valerian root - some evidence of efficacy but small sample size
§ Saffron a number of recent positive studies
Kuygun Karcı C, Gül Celik G. Nutritional and herbal supplements in the treatment of obsessive compulsive disorder. Gen Psychiatr. 2020 Mar
11;33(2):e100159.
Esalatmanesh S, Biuseh M, Noorbala AA, Mostafavi SA, Rezaei F, Mesgarpour B, Mohammadinejad P, Akhondzadeh S. Comparison of Saffron and
Fluvoxamine in the Treatment of Mild to Moderate Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder: A Double Blind Randomized Clinical Trial. Iran J Psychiatry. 2017
Jul;12(3):154-162. PMID: 29062366; PMCID: PMC5640576.

18
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§ Support

and Restore Weakened Systems
§ One cup Epsom salt, one cup baking soda in bath, to alkalinize
§ Helminth therapies
§ Paradoxically, caffeine found useful in difficult to treat cases of adult
OCD

Shams J, Soufi ES, Zahiroddin A, Shekarriz-Foumani R. Using caffeine on the patients as therapeutic option against treatment-resistant obsessive-compulsive disorder. J
Family Med Prim Care. 2019 May;8(5):1741-1747

19

§ Address

Physical Alignment
§ Manipulation
§ Chiropractic
§ Cranial osteopathy
§ Massage
§ Cranio-sacral work

20
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Symptom Control

§

Many of the items listed in support weakened systems can be thought of
as symptom control

§

Synthetic Symptom Control
§ Discussed under conventional treatments

§

High Force Interventions- generally not offered

21

§ Always

treat the whole person

§ Always

look to treat that which is most limiting to the

patient

§ Understand

the OCD in the context of person’s life at

§ Remember

a complete review of systems

§ Remember

physical generals

this time.

22

22
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what patient means by OCD

does it feel like, ask for examples

there clear triggers?

§ Was

there an initial etiology?

§ Does

the patient seek consolation or support; does it help?

23

23

Is the person better or worse from:
§ Company
§ Consolation

§ Open air
§ Other ailments

§ PMS time
§ Work
§ Sleep

§ Food
§ Situational?

or onset of menses

If so what kinds of
settings or interactions

24

24
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§ Rule

out physical etiologies such as hyperthyroidism, asthma,
tachycardia, PANDAS

§ Understand

the particular diagnosis/overlapping diagnoses

§ Understand

aspects related to time: how long have they had OCD, is
there a time of day it’s worse, etc.

§ Understand
§ How does

intensity/severity

it interfere with their life?

25

25

§ Understand

family and personal history with OCD, depression,
anxiety and any other mental health issues

§ Understand

lifestyle, support system, particular or ongoing stressors
in patient’s life

§ What

non-drug approaches, if any, have they tried, with what kinds of
results?

§ What

drug approaches if any, have they tried, with what kinds of
results?

26

26
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as much time as you need to understand the chief complaint of

a brief review of systems, every visit

§ Remember

the physical general symptoms: body temperature, food
cravings, thirst, temperament, nature of pain, sleep, etc.

§ Always

closure

end on physical body symptoms, and create a sense of

27

27

§ Create
§ Keep

calm with an anxious patient

§ Leave
§ Be

a calm and welcoming space

space for quiet

accepting and non-judgmental

§ Put

the patient at ease as much as possible

28

28
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the non-verbal parts of case taking

§ What
§
§
§
§
§
§

can you glean from patient with regard to:
demeanor
ability to articulate issues
body language
the way they interact with others in the room
your own physiology during the case taking
your kinesthetic experience of the patient

29

29

§ All

observations are valuable

§ Observations

ask

are only as valuable as the questions they lead you to

30

30
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pieces:

§ Etiology
§ Nature

of the OCD, how it manifests
§ Clear modalities
§ Review of systems
§ Physical general symptoms
§ With

homeopathy we have the ability to give a remedy for the whole
person and should always aim for that whether the situation seems
acute or chronic

31

31

Alcoholism

Frightened easily

Anguish

Helplessness, feelings of

Agoraphobia

Insanity with anxiety

Anxiety (and all sub-rubrics)

Irritability with anxiety

Brooding

Looked at, cannot bear to be

Anticipation

Praying

Cares, full of cares

Restlessness, anxious

Cautious

Ritualistic behaviors

Checking

Thoughts persistent

Compulsive disorders

Thoughts compelling

Conscientious

Thoughts tormenting

Delirium, anxious

Timidity

Dogmatic

Generalities
Nervous weakness

Dwells
Fear (and all sub-rubrics)

Trembling, internal

Other sections such as: Chest,
palpitation, anxiety
or Bladder, urination
urging, anxious.

32

32
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§ Arsenicum

album
§ Argentum nitricum
§ Mancinella

33

33

§ Cycle of pathology for
§ Anxiety & worry

those who need this remedy:

§ Need

for protection, selfish, closes off, OCD, lot of rules, black &
and white thinking
§ Restlessness/movement/busy-ness…..in-gathering—people, stuff,
,doctors, medicines, etc., all due to their wanting/needing more
protection
§ Inflammation & destruction, irritability, nerves irritated, acrid
discharges, burning
§ Exhaustion & weakness, have opened and bared self…. ulceration,
depression, poor thoughts of self
§ Vulnerability leading back to the anxiety and worry

34
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§ Jean

42 yo female presents with OCD
§ Focused on her health and what she must do and must not do to
keep from getting sick
§ Especially afraid of cancer
§ Daily rituals that take hours to complete
§ Constantly checking, rechecking
§ Harangues husband, he’s not doing enough to help, faultfinding.
Short tempered if feels like husband is not doing enough for her
§ Flips out if things are out of place
§ Compulsively cleans, tidies up and organizes

35

§ Self-reported, self- absorbed, cannot

constantly that she will fall ill

work, has no social life, is terrified

§ ROS:
§ Hysterectomy for

uterine fibroid, mostly wanted it out due to fear of cancer
§ Chronic loose stool her whole life
§ Sore throats with every cold, better warm drinks
§ Palpitations often though cardiology report unremarkable
§ Has been to ER more times than she can recall, usually from heart symptoms,
but never any pathology revealed
§ The rest of her ROS was unremarkable

36
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§ Physical

generals symptoms
§ Patient reports being cold, likes it over 75 degrees
§ Poor sleep, OCD worse at night
§ No food cravings
§ Average thirst
§ Easily falls ill with URTI, accompanied with sore throat

37

§ Needed

a remedy that was anxious, with the compulsions and who
was also negative and fault finding.

§ Three

remedies to consider in such a case are Arsenicum album,
Nitric Acid and Ignatia.

§ With

Nitric acid I would have expected more destruction of tissue,
more offensive discharges, more aggressive outbursts, but it was my
second choice remedy.

§ With

Ignatia, there is a sense of high ideals about everything, and
then the constant big disappointments– this was not the narrative
shared by Jean.

38
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one dose of Arsenicum album 200c

§ Patient

agreed to some of the naturopathic medicine
recommendations I made ( diet, supplements etc.) but was also
fearful about many things and wanted to mostly use homeopathy

§ Follow

up visit 6 weeks later. Husband accompanied patient and
reported a big shift. More easy going, less controlling and calmer

§ Patient

reported having less fear about illness and death, though still
being careful and carrying out many of her habits

§ No

remedy given

§ Return

2 months later, some worries returning, some more behaviors
where she felt out of control.

§ We

repeated the Arsenicum album 200c

39

§ We

have continued to work together, intermittently for the last 20
years. She continues to periodically present with some aspect of the
OCD and continues to respond well to Arsenicum album. I have used
other remedies with her as need arises, mostly for acute complaints,
Lycopodium or Sulphur, but she comes back to Arsenicum album.

§ She

feels it’s her go-to remedy, and is happy to have something that
works which is not pharmaceutical. Over the years we have
integrated many of the other ND approaches, which likely contribute
to her positive course.

40
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§ Cycle

of pathology for those who need this remedy:
§ Have a beginning thought, thought gets stuck and caught up in emotions
§ Thought expands fueled by imagination
§ Impulses and compulsions to do something to address the thought
§ Follow impulses easily/says what’s on mind
§ Some shock that bursts their bubble/awareness
§ Fear going to lose control/ fear going to follow their impulses
§ Decide to suppress, limit exposures, try to limit thoughts of various kinds by
using mind to control themselves
§ Weakens the mind from all this control
§ Too suggestable/too open which leads back to little thoughts coming in

41

§
§
§
§
§

§

§

Sarah, a 28 yo female presented with the chief complaint of OCD
She was terrified of many things in life: driving, going to the dentist, riding an elevator or
escalator, flying, eating out, getting blood drawn, getting poisoned
She would imagine any of these things and would get so overwhelmed she’d have to go to her
mother to talk about it, the big what if? What if? WHAT IF!!?
She was an anxious child, like her mother and brother before her but as a teenager things
worsened. She could not identify any cause
She would leave her work as a computer programmer to decompress back home with her
parents. She was unable to have real friendships or a relationship because her OCD got in the
way
That said, she was immensely affable and even funny. She spoke with colorful imagery and
metaphors and everything was over the top: the most extreme, the most intense, the most
beautiful, the most terrifying.
She was unable to screen any thought. If she was thinking it, she was saying it, bubbly and
connected with laughing eyes.

42
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§ ROS
§ She

was thin, at 5’8” she weighed 112. She had a good appetite but
never gained wait.
§ Her thyroid was normal
§ She had off and on mild vertigo, which she did not mind too much
§ She had frequent bouts with conjunctivitis, worse during hay fever
season
§ She complained of excessive gas, both belching and passing gas,
which did relieve, and did not seem worse with any foods
§ The rest of her ROS was unremarkable

43

§ Physical

generals:
§ She craves sweets or sweets and salty together
§ She is always in a hurry, rushing around, not calm
§ She wants fresh air, windows open
§ She complains of fatigue (though presents with an excess of
energy-- exhausted by the OCD)

44
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§ Needed

a remedy to cover the impulsiveness, the fast thoughts coming one
after another.

§ The

deep anxiety and fear that made her check everything, clean everything,
organize everything in order to help her be less fearful for whatever it was
she was worrying about that day

§

Three remedies to consider in such a case are, Argentum nitricum, Sulphur,
and Phosphorus

§ If

she needed Sulphur all the many ideas and thoughts she had would not lead
to fear, though similarly both remedy types have strong and active
imaginations.

§ If

she needed the Phosphorus I would expect that the consolation she sought
would have actually helped, which in her case, it did not. This would be my
second choice remedy due to many other factors in the case

45

§

Prescribed one dose of Argentum nitricum 200c. I also encouraged her to sign up for a
mindfulness meditation program at our local hospital which she agreed to do. We set
out to work on her microbiome with food and a probiotic. I gave her some botanicals to
support adrenal function as she had that tired but full of anxious energy state.

§

At follow-up one month later, patient said she was more focused. She could stay at work
all day, the whole week and not have to go to her mother.

§

She still had some strong worries but she finally made an appointment to visit the
dentist which she had put off for several years

§

No prescription at that time
I continue to work with this person 12 years after first seeing her. She did well on this
remedy, really embraced daily exercise and mindfulness practice and tidied up her
diet– mostly by removing refined sugar and gluten. She takes the remedy as needed
and comes in if she needs a tune up.

§

46
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§ Cycle

of pathology for those who need this remedy:

§ Some

kind of weakness of will (or intellect)
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§A

bad or violent event or a big shock or a deep disappointment takes
place. (Remember, it is rarely the event itself but rather the susceptibility to
the event—and a thought comes into the person’s mind

§ They cannot
§

shake the dark, bad, scary, violent thought

This leads to a fear of being bad, evil, nasty, terrible and/or insane

§ They try to

do things to escape those feelings

§ Then

they obsess about the thought, which weakens them and the cycle
starts again.

47

§ Glen

was a 58 year old man who came in for help with intrusive thoughts

§ He’d

been diagnosed with OCD some years ago but had been having these
thoughts since puberty.

§ They were

often violent or just strange as in: “What happens if I ram my
bike into that oncoming jogger!?” Or, “What happens if I spit into my wife’s
scrambled eggs? Or, “I wonder if I could break my son’s arm if I just tried to
snap it at the elbow.” Or, “I wonder how it feels to blow someone’s head out
with a gun ... what if I just shot someone?” Not a day went by where he did
not have some thoughts like this.

§ It

was exhausting, he had to constantly check himself and remind himself
that he loved his family, that he had a good job

§ He

48

developed many techniques to distract himself from these
uncomfortable feelings, like rubbing the back of his hand or taking 6 deep
breaths
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§ ROS
§ Glen

was basically quite healthy.
§ Overweight with tendency toward constipation,
§ Slight seasonal allergies
§ Some difficulty falling asleep due to his thoughts, once asleep, fine
§ He was a bit achy if he worked out too hard at the gym
§ His heart, lungs, skin, and urinary tract were all normal, and he did not
have headaches or vertigo.
§ Cognitive areas were a strong suit, productive at work
§ Emotionally, does not suffer with depression and was not irritable. But the
intrusive thoughts were getting the best of him

49

§ Physical

generals:

§ Chilly
§ Sweaty
§ Often

caught a cold if kids were sick
§ General achiness
§ Preferred carbs

50
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§ Needed

a remedy to cover the intrusive thoughts in a generally well
rounded and functional person

§ The

three remedies I thought about were Mancinella, Stramonium and
Natrum muriaticum

§ Stramonium because

people who do well with it often have scary or
violent thoughts that are difficult to control. But they are more morose, and
struggling between terror and life.

§ Natrum

muriaticum is well known for it persistent thoughts on unpleasant
topics but his whole presentation was much warmer and his physical
generals were not Natrum muriaticum

51

§ I prescribed one dose of Mancinella 200c. He had already been treated with many

kinds of natural medicine, with homeopathy, with CBT to no effect, he only wanted a
homeopathic remedy, so that’s what we did with my encouragement that he bump
up his exercise and cut down on his alcohol intake, which was not excessive but I
thought might help.

§ At follow up 6 weeks later he reported that he’d not had a single intrusive thought
§ This is not a typical reaction to any kind of natural medicine
§ No remedy given at that time
§ At our 3 month follow up he was still doing well. I asked him to return to the office if

the thoughts returned.

§ Three years later he returned when he felt the thoughts starting to creep in after a

round of antibiotics for Strep throat. After another dose of Mancinella 200c he had
the same result. I have not seem him in several years now.

52
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Tailor plans to the patient
§ Offer with love & encouragement
§ Only give as much as a patient can take
§ Check in and understand details and context each visit
§ Be agile and creative
§ Be encouraging
§ Bring in supports when you can
§ We have a lot to offer these patients
§ Working with our whole person medicines and addressing root cause often
helps our OCD patients
§

53

§ Twitter: @dramybeth
§ Instagram:dramybethrothenberg
§ Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/amy-rothenberg-nd-

26317213/
§ Facebook: https://tinyurl.com/ya9s6v9e
§ www.amyrothenberg.com
§ www.nhcmed.com. www.nesh.com
§ DrAmyRothenberg@gmail.com
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An Integrative Approach to Counter Viruses and Pandemics

1

Disclosers
Restorative Formulations
Doctors Data (LENS)
AARM

2
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Decker Weiss,
NMD FASA, PLC
Dr. Weiss is not an
infectious disease physician
nor an epidemiologist but
has clinically treated over
550 COVID-19 patients and
consulted on over 2,000
patients on 3 continents. Dr.
Weiss’s non-profit Global
Medical allows him to hold
positions on federal and
state committees and
interact with policy
developers around the
world.

3

As of August
2, 2021

4
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5

Virus Briefing

6
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The Human Genome Is Full of Viruses
Your body requires viruses, but viruses don’t always require a body

•

Approximately 8% of the human genome is
made up of endogenous retroviruses (ERVs),
which are viral gene sequences that have
become a permanent part of the human lineage
after they infected our ancient ancestors.

•

They play a very important role as an interface
between a pregnant mother and her fetus by
regulating placental development and function.

•

Viruses have circadian rhythms like all living
things.

•

Viruses play a very important role in rapid
genetic change.

•

Of the more than 2,000 viruses only 10% infect
humans

https://medium.com/medical-myths-and-models/the-human-genome-is-full-of-virusesc18ba52ac195 The Human Genome Is Full of VirusesYour body requires viruses, but
viruses don’t always require a bodyBen L. CallifJan3, 2020

7

Origin of Viruses
Three main hypotheses have been
articulated:
1. The progressive, or escape,
hypothesis states that viruses arose
from genetic elements that gained
the ability to move between cells
2. The regressive, or reduction,
hypothesis asserts that viruses are
remnants of cellular organisms.
3. The virus-first hypothesis states
that viruses predate or coevolved
with their current cellular hosts.

8
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Origin of Viruses
• Some have RNA Genomes, Some have DNA Genomes
• Some viruses (like influenza virus) have single-stranded genomes,
while others (like smallpox) have double-stranded genomes
• They generally are quite small, with a diameter of less than 200
nanometers (nm).
• They can replicate only within a host cell.
• No known virus contains ribosomes, a necessary component of a
cell's protein-making translational machinery.

9

Alive or Not?
• Viruses do not, however, carry out metabolic
processes.
• They cannot generate ATP. Viruses also do not
possess the necessary machinery for translation
• They do not possess ribosomes and cannot
independently form proteins from molecules
of messenger RNA.
• They can replicate only within a living host cell
• Viruses are obligate intracellular parasites or
non-living.
• Perhaps a new category of life should be
created: capsid-encoding organisms, or CEOs
Andersson, S. G. E. et al. The genome sequence of Rickettsia prowazekii and the origin of mitochondria. Nature 396, 133–143 (1998) doi:10.1038/24094.
Bell, P. J. L. Viral eukaryogenesis: Was the ancestor of the nucleus a complex DNA virus? Journal of Molecular Evolution 53, 251–256 (2001)
doi:10.1007/s002390010215. Koonin, E. V. & Martin, W. On the origin of genomes and cells within inorganic compartments. Trends in Genetics 21, 647–654 (2005).
Lander, E. S. et al. Initial sequencing and analysis of the human genome. Nature 409, 860–921 (2001) doi:10.1038/35057062.
La Scola, B. et al. A giant virus in Amoebae. Science 299, 2033 (2003) doi:10.1126/science.1081867.
Nelson, M. I. & Holmes, E. C. The evolution of epidemic influenza. Nature Reviews Genetics 8, 196–205 (2007) doi:10-1038/nrg2053.
Prangishvili, D., Forterre, P. & Garrett, R. A. Viruses of the Archaea: A unifying view. Nature Reviews Microbiology 4, 837–848 (2006) doi:10.1038/nrmicro1527.
Raoult, D. & Forterre, P. Redefining viruses: Lessons from mimivirus. Nature Reviews Microbiology 6, 315–319 (2008) doi:10.1038/nrmicro1858.
Raoult, D. et al. The 1.2-megabase genome sequence of Mimivirus. Science 306, 1344–1350 (2004) doi:10.1126/science.1101485.
Villarreal, L. P. & DeFilippis, V. R. A hypothesis for DNA viruses as the origin of eukaryotic replication proteins. Journal of Virology 74, 7079–7084 (2000).
Xiao, C. et al. Cryo-electron microscopy of the giant Mimivirus. Journal of Molecular Biology 353, 493–496 (2005) doi:10.1016/j.jmb.2005.08.060.

10
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Pandemic
Potential
RNA
• Pandemic potential in a
virus is having an RNA,
rather than DNA, genome
• The process of copying
RNA typically doesn’t
include a proofreader like
DNA replication does, and
so RNA viruses have
higher mutation rates than
the DNA variety

11

Disease X: The
Next Pandemic
1.

Ebola - Disease toll: In 2014, West Africa had 28,616 Ebola cases and
11,310 deaths. In the ongoing outbreak in DRC there have been
3,456 cases and 2,276 deaths.

2.

MARBURG VIRUS DISEASE- Disease toll: In 2017, in the most recent
outbreak in Uganda, there were 3 cases, all of whom died. A
previous outbreak in 2005 in Angola resulted in over 200
infections, 90% of whom died.

3.

LASSA FEVER-Disease toll: Experts suspect there are between
100,000 and 300,000 infections of Lassa fever annually, with
around 5,000 deaths, though the true toll is unknown given
limited surveillance and limited evidence emerging of infections in
previously non-endemic areas.

12
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Disease X: The
Next Pandemic
4. MERS-COV (MIDDLE EAST RESPIRATORY
SYNDROME CORONAVIRUS)- Disease toll: Since
it was first identified in 2012 in Saudi Arabia,
sporadic outbreaks have caused 2,519 cases and
866 deaths.
5. SARS (SEVERE ACUTE RESPIRATORY
SYNDROME)- Disease toll: In less than a year from
the end of 2002 to July 2003, the virus caused 8,273
cases and 775 deaths.
6. NIPAH- Disease toll: In the 2018 outbreak in
Kerala, there were 23 cases and 17 deaths.

13

Disease X: The
Next Pandemic
7. ZIKA- Disease toll: In 2015 and 2016, there
were more than 500,000 cases of Zika, and 18
deaths, and 3,700 babies born with birth defects
8. CRIMEAN-CONGO HAEMORRHAGIC FEVERDisease toll: In Afghanistan, where cases have
been steadily growing, there were 483 cases and
59 deaths in 2018.
9. RIFT VALLEY FEVER- Disease toll: In an
outbreak in 2010 and 2011 in South Africa, there
were more than 250 human cases and 25 deaths.
10. MONKEYPOX- Disease toll: In the Nigerian
outbreak between 2017 and 2019, 300 people
had become infected with monkeypox, about 6%
of whom died. In the ongoing outbreak in DRC,
over 5,000 people are suspected to have been
infected.

14
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Disease
coronavirus disease
(COVID-19)
Virus
• severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2
(SARS-CoV-2)

15

The Variants of Concern (VOC)
Variants of Concern (VOC)
Working definition:
One of the following:
Increase in transmissibility or
detrimental change in COVID-19
epidemiology; OR
Increase in virulence or change in
clinical disease presentation; OR
Decrease in effectiveness of public
health and social measures or
available diagnostics, vaccines,
therapeutics.

16
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The Variants of Interest (VOI)
Variants of Interest (VOI)
Working definition
A SARS-CoV-2 variant :
with genetic changes that are
predicted or known to affect virus
characteristics such as
transmissibility, disease severity,
immune escape, diagnostic or
therapeutic escape; AND
Identified to cause significant
community transmission or multiple
COVID-19 clusters, in multiple
countries with increasing relative
prevalence alongside increasing
number of cases over time, or
other apparent epidemiological
impacts to suggest an emerging
risk to global public health.

17

Two Steps

Resilience

Treatment

If you want to
get anywhere
you have to start
somewhere
Frank Sonnenberg

18
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19

Resilience Blueprint (a start)
• Tissue Nutrients
• HPA Axis
(Neuroimmunology)
• Gut Brain/Micorbiome
• Thyroid (T3) or Core
Temperature
• Mitochondria
• Immune Suppression
• T-Cell Health
• Sleep (Melatonin)
• Risk Factors

20
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Low Tissue Nutrients and Viral Vulnerability
• Increase oxidative stress in host animals led to the common
outcome of increased viral virulence
• Widespread nutritional deficiencies occur in many developing
countries, which are frequently the site of emergence of new
viral diseases as well as old viral diseases with new pathogenic
properties.
• Host nutritional status be considered when studying the
causes for viral emergence, and that adequate nutrition of the
population is an important form of protection against the
emergence of new viral pathogens.

21

Vitamin D
Researchers report that
the prevalence of severe
vitamin D deficiency
(defined as 25(OH)D less
than 25 nmol/L) strongly
and significantly
correlated with the
COVID-19 death rate per
million people.

Medical Societies Advise on Vitamin D in Midst of COVID-19 Becky McCall July 10, 2020, as reported on Medscape, July 13, 2020: Available online:
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/933715
Strong Correlation Between Prevalence of Severe Vitamin D Deficiency and Population Mortality Rate from COVID-19 in Europe Isaac Z Pugach, Sofya Pugach
doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.06.24.20138644
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Vitamin D
• Current recommended daily vitamin D intake of 200 IU (international
units) for those up to age 50; 400 IU for people 51 to70; and 600 IU for
those over
• According to data from GrassrootsHealth’s D*Action studies, the optimal
level for health and disease prevention appears to be between 60
nanograms per milliliter (ng/ml) and 80 ng/ml (150 nmol/l to 200
nmol/l), while the cut off for sufficiency appears to be around 40 ng/ml
(100 nmol/l).
• Vitamin D in dose (5,000 IU/day) prevents the build-up of calcium in
blood vessels. (Watson et al, 1997).

• Vitamin D deficiency is common in people with ARDS; the
main cause of deaths from Covid-19, and in fact studies show
that vitamin D deficiency may contribute directly to ARDS
(Eastly, 2016, Dancer et al, 2015). https://www.jem-journal.com/article/S0736-4679(16)00026-3/pdf

23

Iodine
• Iodine deficiency now affects approximately 50% of Europe.
• The Japanese regularly take in around 13mg of iodine in their
daily diet
• Tissues and mucous membranes contain free iodine which
defends against invasion by bacteria and viruses (BrownGrant, 1961, Derry, 2001).
• The salivary glands, nasal mucosa, and lungs all secrete
mucous which contains iodine (Brown-Grant, 1961).
• Dietary iodine found in iodized salt is below the amounts
needed to fill mucous defense roles.

24
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Vitamin C
• The government of Shanghai, China has announced its official
recommendation that COVID-19 should be treated with high
amounts of intravenous vitamin C. (1) Dosage
recommendations vary with severity of illness, from 50 to 200
milligrams per kilogram body weight per day to as much as
200 mg/kg/day.
http://orthomolecular.org/resources/omns/v16n16.sh
• Vitamin C is already being used to prevent and treat COVID19 in China and Korea.
http://orthomolecular.org/resources/omns/v16n16.shtml
25

Neuroimmunology
• A branch of immunology that deals especially with the
interrelationships of the nervous system and immune responses
and autoimmune disorders
• Activation of the HPA axis ultimately leads to elevated plasma
levels of glucocorticoid (GC) hormones with the ability to
mediate adaptive behavioral, metabolic, cardiovascular and
immune system effects.
• Cytokine–HPA interactions represent a fundamental consideration
regarding the maintenance of homeostasis and the development of
disease during viral infection.

26
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Theory
• There are many botanicals which exert beneficial effects to the HPA axis
and thus may generate homeostatic support to the Neuro-endo-Immune
system
• There exists a duality in research with many HPA axis support botanicals in
that they are also anti-viral.
• A healthy mood, good sleep, being energetic, and having adequate
temperature, are aspects controlled or supported by the HPA axis.
• Viral resilience has been related healthy mood, good sleep, being
energetic, and having a normal basal body temperature.
Thus: Supporting the HPA axis may provide viral resilience.

27

Direct Immune Support- via the HPA
Axis?
Botanical
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rhodiola- anti-viral*
Holy Basil- anti-viral*
Green Tea- anti-viral*
Schisandra- anti-viral*
Ashwaganda- anti-viral*
St. Johns Wort- anti-viral*
Siberian Ginseng- may inhibit
infiltration of inflammatory cells
into lung

Immune/Inflammation Activity
•

Front Nutr. 2015 Jul 31;2:24. doi: 10.3389/fnut.2015.00024.
eCollection 2015.

•

January 2017Evidence-based Complementary and Alternative
Medicine2017(1):1-13 DOI: 10.1155/2017/9217567

•

Applied Biochemistry and Biotechnology, 17 Feb 2009,
160(6):1573-1584DOI: 10.1007/s12010-009-8557-4

•

Molecules. 2017 Aug 12;22(8). pii: E1337. doi:
10.3390/molecules22081337.

•

Sci Rep. 2016; 6: 27268. Published online 2016 Jun
2. doi: 10.1038/srep27268

•

Pant, M & Ambwani, Tanuj & Umapathi, Vijyapillai. (2012).
Antiviral activity of Ashwagandha extract on Infectious Bursal
Disease Virus Replication. Indian Journal of Science and
Technology. 5.

•

Antimicrob Agents Chemother. 2001 Feb; 45(2): 517–524.

•

Sci Bull (Beijing). 2016; 61(18): 1391–1398. Published online
2016 Jul 8. doi: 10.1007/s11434-016-1136-5

doi: 10.1128/AAC.45.2.517-524.2001

28
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Gut/Brain or Microbiome
• Microbiota inhibit infection of some viruses and promote
infection of other viruses.
• Healthy individuals harbor viral communities that do not
cause directly known pathologies.
• These viral communities are known as the human virome
(Rohwer et al., 2009)
• Commensal bacteria in different mucosal sites are part of the
antiviral response against pathogenic viruses; nevertheless,
there is much yet to define in the mechanisms through
which they can achieve this
Annu Rev Virol. 2014; 1: 55–69. doi: 10.1146/annurev-virology-031413-085550

29

In the US, the normal, oral temperature of
adults is, on average, lower than the
canonical 37°C established in the 19th century.
We determined that mean body temperature
in men and women, after adjusting for age,
height, weight and, in some models date and
time of day, has decreased monotonically by
0.03°C per birth decade.

Core Temperature
may relate to viral
Resilience

Although there are many factors that influence
resting metabolic rate, change in the
population-level of inflammation seems the
most plausible explanation for the observed
decrease in temperature over time.

Decreasing human body temperature in the United States since the Industrial
Revolution
DOI: 10.7554/eLife.49555

30
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Thyroid/Temperature and Immune
Activity

31

How do Bats Beat Corona?
When they fly, bats increase
their energy expenditure
(metabolic rate) and body
temperature, resulting in body
temperatures similar to those
seen in other mammals that
have a fever (100 to 105
degrees Fahrenheit).

https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1365-2435.2010.01815.x
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Interesting Stuff
• Infection can suppress TSH output in
the first 12-24 hours of infection
• Within 36-72 hours, bone marrow
during an infection can produce TSH
(Extra-pituitary)
• TSH stimulated Leukocytes migrate
to thyroid
• This should restore metabolic activity
such as fever

33

Wilsons Temperature Syndrome
• Under conditions of severe stress, the metabolism can slow
down and the body temperature drops as a coping
mechanism. After the stress has passed the metabolism and
body temperature are supposed to come back up to normal.
• Under conditions of stress, the cells of the body convert less
T4 (the less active hormone supplied by the thyroid gland)
into the active thyroid hormone, T3. Consequently, the
metabolism slows and the body temperature drops and the
symptoms appear.
• **** Consider this with COVID Long Haulers
https://www.wilsonssyndrome.com/identify/wts-overview/

34
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Mitochondria and
the Immune System
• Activaters of the immune system
through damage-associated molecular
patterns (DAMPs) immunogenicity.
• Mitochondrion-derived molecules,
mitochondrial ROS (mtROS), oxidized
mtDNA and cardiolipin, contribute to
NLRP3 inflammasome activation
• Tight control of mitochondrial functions
and dynamics is critical formaintaining h
omeostasis of the immune system.

35

Mitochondria and T3: The Odd Couple?
• Mitochondrial (mt)DNA mutations
contribute to various disease states
characterized by low ATP production.
In contrast, thyroid hormone [3,3′,5triiodothyronine (T3)] induces
mitochondrial biogenesis and
enhances ATP generation within
cells.
• After T3 treatment of patient cells,
ROS production was decreased by
40%, cytoplasmic Ca2+ was reduced
by 20%, COX activity was increased
by 1.3-fold, and ATP levels were
elevated by 1.6-fold, despite the
absence of a change in mitochondrial
mass.
Effect of thyroid hormone on mitochondrial properties and oxidative stress in cells from patients with mtDNA defects Keir J. Menzies, Brian H. Robinson,
and David A. Hood01 FEB 2009https://doi.org/10.1152/ajpcell.00415.2007
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Immune Suppression = Vulnerability?
Corticosteroids

mTOR inhibitors

prednisone (Deltasone, Orasone)
budesonide (Entocort EC)
prednisolone (Millipred)
More

sirolimus (Rapamune)
everolimus (Afinitor,
Zortress)

IMDH inhibitors

Janus kinase inhibitors

azathioprine (Azasan, Imuran)
leflunomide (Arava)
mycophenolate (CellCept, Myfortic)

• tofacitinib (Xeljanz)

Calcineurin inhibitors
• cyclosporine (Neoral, Sandimmune,
SangCya)
• tacrolimus (Astagraf XL, Envarsus XR, Prograf)

Monoclonal antibodies
basiliximab (Simulect)
daclizumab (Zinbryta)

37

Immune Suppression = Vulnerability?
Biologics
abatacept (Orencia)

adalimumab (Humira)
anakinra (Kineret)
certolizumab (Cimzia)
etanercept (Enbrel)
golimumab (Simponi)
infliximab (Remicade)
ixekizumab (Taltz)

natalizumab (Tysabri)
rituximab (Rituxan)
secukinumab (Cosentyx)
tocilizumab (Actemra)
ustekinumab (Stelara)
vedolizumab (Entyvio)

38
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Other Medications with Potential
Issues
"Since patients treated with
ACEI’s and ARB’S will have
increased numbers of ACE2
receptors in their lungs for
coronavirus S (SPIKE) proteins
to bind to, they may be at
increased risk of severe disease
outcomes”
James Diaz, MD, MHA, MPH & TM, Dr PH
Professor and Head of Environmental Health Sciences
at LSU Health New Orleans School of Public Health

Studies for both the use and the stopping of use of these
medications exist

James H Diaz. Hypothesis: angiotensin-converting enzyme
inhibitors and angiotensin receptor blockers may increase the
risk of severe COVID-19. Journal of Travel Medicine, 2020;
DOI: 10.1093/jtm/taaa041

39

T Cell System
Health
Helper T cells are arguably the most
important cells in adaptive immunity, as
they are required for almost all adaptive
immune responses. They not only help
activate B cells to secrete antibodies and
macrophages to destroy ingested
microbes, but they also help activate
cytotoxic T cells to kill infected target cells.
Consider more “Adaptogenic” versus
“stimulating” in support.

Molecular Biology of the Cell. 4th Edition: Alberts B, Johnson A, Lewis J, et al. New York: Garland Science; 2002

40
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T-Cell “Adaptogens”
• Rhemannia: May Regulate Th1/TH2 ans may inhibit overexpression of Il-6, Il-8
• Cordyceps: Increasing evidence shows that cordyceps is a bidirectional modulator with
both potentiating and suppressive effects on the immune system through regulating
innate and adaptive immunity. May have an adaptogenic quality in downregulation and
upregulation of T-cell activity.
• Rosemary (Rosemaranic Acid): Acts as an agonist to the SH2 domain and reduce Tcell activation via several common T-cell antigens and inflammatory mediators.
Li and Tsim 2004; Ng and Wang 2005; Feng, Yang, and Li 2008; (Zhou et al. 2009a
J Surg Res. 2013;185(2):912–22. Suppression of T-cell activation in vitro and in vivo by cordycepin from Cordyceps militaris. Xiong Y, Zhang S, Xu L, Song B, Huang G, Lu J, Guan S.
Am J Chin Med. 2010;38(5):961–72. Immunosuppressive effect of Cordyceps CS-4 on human monocyte-derived dendritic cells in vitro. Tang J, Tian D, Liu G.
J Ethnopharmacol. 2013;149(3):713–9. Comparisons on enhancing the immunity of fresh and dry Cordyceps militaris in vivo and in vitro. Zhu SJ, Pan J, Zhao B, Liang J, Ze-Yu W, Yang JJ.
Chin Med J (Engl). 1991;104(1):4–8. Effects of Cordyceps sinensis on murine T lymphocyte subsets. Chen GZ, Chen GL, Sun T, Hsieh GC, Henshall JM.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biopha.2019.109806 J Pharmacopuncture. 2017 Jun; 20(2): 81–88. Published online 2017 Jun 30. doi: 10.3831/KPI.2017.20.010
J Agric Food Chem. 2009;57(22):10579–89. Rosmarinic acid in Prunella vulgaris ethanol extract inhibits lipopolysaccharide-induced prostaglandin E2 and nitric oxide in RAW 264.7
mouse macrophages. Huang N, Hauck C, Yum MY, Rizshsky L, Widrlechner MP, McCoy JA, Murphy PA, Dixon PM, Nikolau BJ, Birt DF.
Planta Med. 2013;79(17):1605–14. Systemic administration of Rosmarinus officinalis attenuates the inflammatory response induced by carrageenan in the mouse model of pleurisy. da
Rosa JS, Facchin BM, Bastos J, Siqueira MA, Micke GA, Dalmarco EM, Pizzolatti MG, Fröde TS.
Clin Exp Allergy. 2004;34(6):971–7. Rosmarinic acid in perilla extract inhibits allergic inflammation induced by mite allergen, in a mouse model. Sanbongi C, Takano H, Osakabe N, Sasa
N, Natsume M, Yanagisawa R, Inoue KI, Sadakane K, Ichinose T, Yoshikawa T.
Exp Biol Med (Maywood). 2011;236(1):99–106. Effect of Perilla frutescens var. acuta Kudo and rosmarinic acid on allergic inflammatory reactions. Oh HA, Park CS, Ahn HJ, Park YS, Kim
HM.

41

Melatonin
A number of studies support
the immunoregulatory action
of melatonin on the body's
innate immunity. Melatonin
stimulates the production of
progenitor cells for
granulocytes and
macrophages and has a
general stimulatory action on
hemopoiesis.
Srinivasan V, Maestroni GJ, Cardinali DP, Esquifino AI, Perumal SR, Miller SC. Melatonin, immune function and aging. Immun Ageing. 2005 Nov 29;2:17. doi: 10.1186/17424933-2-17. PMID: 16316470; PMCID: PMC1325257.
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• 65 and older adults: More than 80% of COVID Deaths

Rick Factors
for Viruses

• Social Inequalities: Minority groups are dying from COVID-19
at younger ages.
• Cancer, COPD, Dementia, Type 1 or II Diabetes, Heart
Conditions
• Overweight/Obesity
• Sickle Cell, Thalassemia, Smoking, Receiving a Transplant
• History of a Stroke, Substance Abusers

43

Treatment Strategies

44
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Proposed Treatment Model (a start)
Affect Replication
Affect Binding Efficiency
Affect Cytokine Storm
Affect Clotting and
Endothelial Injury
Affect from Becoming
Chronic

45

Affect Replication

46
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Metals

47

Zinc
• After the researchers adjusted for age, sex, illness severity,
and treatments among the patient groups, they found that
each unit increase in zinc-blood level was associated with a
7% lower risk of in-hospital death.
• Journal of Medical Virology theorized that zinc—which may
inhibit RNA viruses, including coronaviruses—could have an
antiviral effect against the novel coronavirus.
• Researchers found that patient treated with zinc in
combination with the antimalaria drug hydroxychloroquine
and the antibiotic azithromycin were about half as likely to
die or be transferred to a hospice when compared with
patients who did not receive zinc.
• Some research has indicated that zinc may help fortify the
immune system against Covid-19

OCTOBER 7, 2020 Does zinc protect against Covid-19? Here's what the evidence says. Advisory Board:
https://www.advisory.com/daily-briefing/2020/10/07/zinc Online as of Nov, 2020

48
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NON-CORONA AgNP Anti-Viral Research Examples

49

AgNP’s (Silver NanoParticles) Mechanism
• (A) AgNPs antiviral mechanism.
Silver particles bind to the genetic
material and block its replication
which ultimately leads to
translational inhibition. (B) Wound
healing and antibacterial
mechanism of AgNPs. May regulate
FOXO1 supporting TGF-β1. Silver
generates the ROS activate JNK and
p53 This phenomenon leads to
apoptosis.

50
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Silver NanoParticles: SARS COV-2 (COVID-19)
• Particle size under 10nm
• Under 15 PPM
• Can be toxic, avoid products
which make claims, and do
not declare PPM,
nanoparticle size, and PSA
(Particle surface area)
• More PPM’s are NOT better
Biochem Biophys Res Commun. 2020 Nov 26; 533(1): 195–200.
Published online 2020 Sep 11. doi: 10.1016/j.bbrc.2020.09.018

51

CopperLesser Known
for Now
• Based on available data,
we hypothesize that
enrichment of plasma
copper levels will boost
both the innate and
adaptive immunity in
people. Moreover, owing
to its potent antiviral
activities, Cu may also act
as a preventive and
therapeutic regime
against COVID-19.
Raha S, Mallick R, Basak S, Duttaroy AK. Is copper beneficial
for COVID-19 patients? Med Hypotheses. 2020
Sep;142:109814. doi: 10.1016/j.mehy.2020.109814. Epub
2020 May 5. PMID: 32388476; PMCID: PMC7199671.

52
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Botanicals

53

Remember the HPA Axis
Ashwaganda
Eleuthrococcus
Astragalus
Holy Basil
Rhodiola
Licorice

“The cytokine–HPA
interactions represent a
fundamental consideration
regarding the maintenance
of homeostasis and the
development of disease
during viral infection.”

Silverman MN, Pearce BD, Biron CA, Miller AH. Immune modulation of the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis during viral infection. Viral
Immunol. 2005;18(1):41-78. doi: 10.1089/vim.2005.18.41. PMID: 15802953;
PMCID: PMC1224723.

54
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Glycyrrhiza
uralensis,
Glycyrrhiza
inflate Bat.
Glycyrrhiza
glabra L.

55

Additional Botanicals of Note
Lippia graveolens (Oregano)- Braz Journ biol2011 Oct;42(4):1616-24.
Melissa Off. (Lemon Balm) - Virusdisease. 2016 Jun; 27(2): 170–178.
Echinacea purpurea- Biomed Biotechnol 2012;2012:769896.
Astragalus- Evid Based Complement Alternat Med. 2014; 2014: 285356.
Lomatium- J Biomed Sci. 2019; 26: 5.
Hypericum (St. Johns Wort)- Front. Pharmacol., 29 October 2019
Rosemary - J Biomed Sci. 2019; 26: 5.
Sambucus - Biochem 2012;76(9):1633-8
Ginger, Dandelion, Curcumin, Sage, Garlic, and many many more

56
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Why Not Pharmaceuticals?
• They do not tend to have a broad-spectrum effect like natural
agents do.
• Can be more specific than natural products, but are not
necessarily more effective
• Risk benefit structure makes pharma therapy more complex
• The latest strategy is not to develop new drugs but re-purpose
older drugs such as Ivermectin and Hydroxychloroquine
• They still fit in to the same strategy

57

Affect Binding Affinity
(COVID-19)

58
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What is
Binding
Affinity?
Interactions between proteins are
orchestrated in a precise and
time-dependent manner,
underlying cellular function. The
binding affinity, defined as the
strength of these interactions
The redundancy in receptor
usage suggests that viruses
target particular receptors or
“common locks” to take
advantage of their cellular
function and also suggests
evolutionary conservation.

59

Green Tea Catechin
and Curcumin Affect S
(Spike) Protein

60
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Curcumin
• May have beneficial effects against COVID-19 infection via its
ability to modulate the various molecular targets that
contribute to the attachment and internalization of
SARS-CoV-2 in many organs, including the liver,
cardiovascular system, and kidney.
• Curcumin could also modulate cellular signaling pathways
such as inflammation, apoptosis, and RNA replication by
inhibiting NfKB

https://doi.org/10.1002/ptr.6738

61

62
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Affect Cytokine Storm

63

ARD’s and T-Cell Response
• High serum levels of IL-6, IL-10
and an immune
hyperresponsiveness referred
to as a ‘cytokine storm’ have
been associated with poor
clinical outcome.
• The strongest T-cell responses
were directed to the spike (S)
surface glycoprotein, and SARSCoV-2-specific T cells
• T-cell regulation may effect the
severity of the pathology during
COVID-19 disease
Science Immunology 26 Jun 2020:Vol. 5, Issue 48, eabd2071 DOI:
10.1126/sciimmunol.abd2071

64
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The Possible Role of Vitamin D in Suppressing
Cytokine Storm and Associated Mortality in COVID19 Patients
“Given that CRP is a
surrogate marker for cytokine
storm and is associated with
Vit D deficiency, based on
retrospective data and
indirect evidence we see a
possible role of Vit D in
reducing complications
attributed to unregulated
inflammation and cytokine
storm”
The Possible Role of Vitamin D in Suppressing Cytokine Storm and Associated Mortality in COVID-19 Patients Ali Daneshkhah, Vasundhara Agrawal, Adam Eshein, Hariharan Subramanian, Hemant
Kumar Roy, Vadim Backman doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.04.08.20058578

65

N-Acetyl-Cysteine
• May inhibit replication
• May inhibit NFkB thus
reducing replication rate
• May decrease risk of
cytokine storm
• May support healthy T-Cell
Function

• Science. 2020;368:409–412
• Biochem Pharmacol.
2010;79(3):413–420.
doi:10.1016/j.bcp.2009.08.025
• Front Immunol. 2020;11.
doi:10.3389/fimmu.2020.01446
• Eur Respiratory J.
1997;10(7):1535–1541.
doi:10.1183/09031936.97.10071
535
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To date, there are 6
clinical trials using NAC
regarding COVID-19
treatments, 4 of them
(NCT04545008; NCT04
419025; NCT04455243
; NCT04466657) have
not recruited patients
yet. In the other 2 trials
that are recruiting
patients
67

Curcumin
• Curcumin may also suppress pulmonary edema and
fibrosis-associated pathways in COVID-19 infection.
• Has anti-fibrotic and pulmonoprotective effects on the lung tissue
for the treatment of COVID-19.
• Has a strong inhibitory effects on NF-κB and several
pro-inflammatory cytokines, so it can be particularly helpful as an
adjunct in reversing the fatal cytokine storm that occurs in serious
cases of COVID-19.
• Activates Nrf2 signaling and inducing the generation of various
antioxidants.
https://doi.org/10.1002/ptr.6738

68
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Affect Clotting and
Endothelial Injury

69

Nitric Oxide: Endothelial Function
• Covid-19 accelerates endothelial dysfunction and nitric oxide
deficiency
• Endothelial dysfunction and thrombotic events is suppressed
endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) with concomitant nitric
oxide deficiency.
• Increasing endothelial NO availability should be directly effective in
antiviral resistance against COVID-19.
• Diet rich in polyphenols, caloric restriction and regular exercise are nonpharmacological strategies to increase endothelial NO production and
bioavailability
Microbes Infect. 2020 May-June; 22(4): 149–150. Published online 2020 May 16. doi: 10.1016/j.micinf.2020.05.006
Med Hypotheses. 2020 Nov; 144: 109970.
Published online 2020 Jun 7. doi: 10.1016/j.mehy.2020.109970

70
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Beet Root and Arginine
Increased Nitric Oxide Levels
despite body mass or gender
Diet rich in polyphenols (including
Beet Root) can increase endothelial
NO production and bioavailability
in COVID-19 patients
Arginine deficiency (thus Nitric
Oxide deficiency) may explain racial
disparity in COVID-19 morbidity
and mortality ******

•

J Food Sci Nutr. 2016;67(1):40-6

• Med Hypotheses. 2020 Nov; 144:
109970.

• Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol
. 2019 Oct 1;317(4):H777-H789

**** Arginine may have PRO-VIRAL activity

71

Natural Affecting Clotting
• Fish Oil

• Vinpocetine

• fatty acids present in the fish oils
are transformed into substances,
known as prostaglandins, which
affect the body's ability to clot
• Antioxidant on par with vitamin
E, enhances blood flow to the
brain by relaxing blood vessels
and thins blood (Clinical
Neuropharmacology, 2002, vol.
25, no. 1).

72
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Prevent the Chronic Form
from Setting in

73

Revisit GI Conditions- Reset
Microbiome
Human Microbiome Project
The first phase of HMP was focused on the development of DNA sequence
datasets and computational tools for characterizing the microbiome in healthy
adults and in people specific microbiome-associated diseases.
The second phase of HMP, integrative HMP or iHMP, is focused on creating
integrated datasets of multiple biological properties from both the microbiome
and the host over time in specific microbiome associated diseases.
The long-term objective of iHMP is to develop datasets and tools that the
community can use to evaluate which biological properties of the
microbiome and host will yield important new insights in understanding human
health and disease.
Wholistic Practitioners are clearly ahead in this area.

74
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T-Cell Review

75

Li, J., Wang, J., Kang, A.S. et al. Mapping the T cell response to COVID-19. Sig Transduct Target Ther 5, 112 (2020). https://doi.org/10.1038/s41392-020-00228-1

76
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Management of the “TCell System” may be the
key to complete
recovery, preventing Post
COVID Syndrome, and
holding immunity
-Dr. Decker Weiss (My Opinion)

77

Rhemannia
• Catalpol may be the
active ingredient from
the root of Rehmannia
glutinosa
• May Regulate Th1/TH2
• May inhibit
overexpression of Il-6,
Il-8
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biopha.2019.109806 J Pharmacopuncture. 2017 Jun; 20(2): 81–88. Published online 2017 Jun 30. doi: 10.3831/KPI.2017.20.010
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Cordyceps
• Increasing evidence shows that
cordyceps is a bidirectional
modulator with both potentiating
and suppressive effects on the
immune system through regulating
innate and adaptive immunity
• May have an adaptogenic quality in
downregulation and upregulation of
T-cell activity
Li and Tsim 2004; Ng and Wang 2005; Feng, Yang, and Li 2008; (Zhou et al. 2009a
J Surg Res. 2013;185(2):912–22. Suppression of T-cell activation in vitro and in vivo by cordycepin from Cordyceps militaris. Xiong Y, Zhang S, Xu L, Song B, Huang G, Lu J, Guan S.
Am J Chin Med. 2010;38(5):961–72. Immunosuppressive effect of Cordyceps CS-4 on human monocyte-derived dendritic cells in vitro. Tang J, Tian D, Liu G.
J Ethnopharmacol. 2013;149(3):713–9. Comparisons on enhancing the immunity of fresh and dry Cordyceps militaris in vivo and in vitro. Zhu SJ, Pan J, Zhao B, Liang J, Ze-Yu W, Yang JJ.
Chin Med J (Engl). 1991;104(1):4–8. Effects of Cordyceps sinensis on murine T lymphocyte subsets. Chen GZ, Chen GL, Sun T, Hsieh GC, Henshall JM.

79

Rosemary
(Rosemarinic Acid Concentrate)
• Rosmarinic acid has been shown to act
as an agonist to the SH2 domain and
reduce T-cell activation via several
common T-cell antigens and
inflammatory mediators.
• Rosmarinic acid’s inhibition of TNF-α
and NF-κB activation may protect the
kidneys from nephrotoxins
• The results showed that RA can
effectively inhibit the tumor growth
through regulating the ratio of
CD4+/CD8+and the secretion of
interleukin (IL)-2 and interferon-γ,
inhibiting the expressions of IL-6, IL-10
and signal transducer and activator of
transcription 3
Bioorg Med Chem. 2007;15(11):3938–50. The structure-activity relationship of the series of non-peptide small
antagonists for p56lck SH2 domain. Park SH, Oh HS, Kang MA, Cho H, Prasad JB, Won J, Lee KH.
Food Chem Toxicol. 2014;66:321–8. Nephroprotective activities of rosmarinic acid against cisplatin-induced
kidney injury in mice. Domitrović R, Potočnjak I, Crnčević-Orlić Z, Škoda M.
Korean J Physiol Pharmacol. 2019 Nov; 23(6): 501–508.
Published online 2019 Oct 24. doi: 10.4196/kjpp.2019.23.6.501
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Melatonin(Sleep)
Melatonin has various properties
such as antioxidant, antiinflammatory, anti-excitatory, sleep
initiation, and immunoregulation
Melatonin counters acute lung injury
(ALI)/acute respiratory distress
syndrome (ARDS) induced by viral
and bacterial infections.
Melatonin suppresses NF-kB
activation in ARDS and
downregulates NF-kB activation in T
cells and lung tissue. Conversely,
melatonin stimulates NF-E2 related
factor 2 (Nrf2), crucial in protecting
against lung, liver, and
cardiovascular injury.
Virus Res. 2020 Oct 2; 287: 198108. Published online 2020Aug 5. doi: 10.1016/j.virusres.2020.198108

81

It is reasonable to run
thyroid function tests
with antibodies and
reverse T3 along with
the monitoring of
temperatures in a
Wilsons Temperature
Syndrome(WTS)
protocol in POSTCOVID-19 patients
-Decker Weiss

82
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Subacute Thyroiditis
• In observation, I have found
that 78% of my long haul
patients have some form of a
thyroid problem
• Consider short course of
steroids (S.O.C. for thyroiditis)
• Consider Wilsons Temperature
Syndrome Protocols
• Recover completely in two to
five months although in five
to twenty per cent of cases it
may lead to permanent thyroid
hypofunction.

83

Curcumin:
The
Quintuple
Threat ?

May Inhibit Cytokine Storm (Other
Viruses)
May Exhibit Antiviral Activity
May decrease binding affinity Study
May decrease risk of Cytokine storm
May decrease blood viscosity

84
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Resilience Blueprint (a start)
• Tissue Nutrients
• HPA Axis
(Neuroimmunology)
• Gut Brain/Microbiome
• Thyroid (T3) or Core
Temperature
• Mitochondria
• Immune Suppression
• T-Cell Health
• Sleep (Melatonin)
• Risk Factors

85

Questions Anyone?
86
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SUPPORTING SELF-DETERMINATION
WHILE PROMOTING PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
IN OLDER ADULTS

Marie Dacey, EdD
New Hampshire Association of Naturopathic Doctors
2021 Virtual Conference
1

Faculty Disclosure
Nothing to disclose

2
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Learning Objectives
As a result of this activity participants will be able
to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Describe health benefits of PA for older adults (OA)
State physical activity recommendations for OA
Cite prevalence and barriers for OA participation in PA
Explain goals and motivation, specific to OA
Support OA self-determination during health
coaching.
6. Provide resources to OA to adopt PA.

3

20%!

4
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1. Health benefits of physical activity for older adults

5

Documented PA Benefits for Older Adults
• Offsets age-related decline in immune functioning
• Helps to prevent cardiovascular/other chronic diseases
• Slows progression of functional disability
• Helps prevent falls
• Helps maintain cognitive functioning
• Improves sleep quality
• Contributes to emotional well-being & quality of life
(Bouaziz et al., 2017; Cunningham et al., 2020; Damiot et al, 2020; Kazeminia et al., 2020)

6
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What are OA most
concerned about?
• Falls
• Cognition
• Quality of Life
• Covid immunity
A closer look at these benefits……

7

Falls Prevention
• Falls are leading cause of injury death in older adults
• 33% older adults > 65 fall each year; 25% injury rate
• PA reduces rate of falls and risk of falling
•
•
•
•

Reaction time
Balance
Neuromuscular feedback
Flexibility
(Bolam et al, 2013)

8
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Cognition
• Higher cardiorespiratory fitness attenuates brain aging
(Vesperman et al., 2016)

• 4 months exercise slowed progression of mild
Alzheimer’s; higher intensity, more effect (Hoffmann et al.,
2015)

• Never too late – greatest effect of PA on cognition on
those > 75 years old (Tan et al. 2016)
9

More on brain health: Neurogenesis
• Maintains or improves brain volume
• Improved memory and learning!
• Less shrinkage over time (shrinkage is normal with
aging)
• Improved blood flow to hippocampus
• Increased connectivity between the medial temporal
cortex and prefrontal cortex (regions involved in
cognition and memory) in a single biking session.
Voss et al., 2019

10
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Quality of Life
Helps handle negative
transition events of aging
• Recognize can still be
vital, independent,
energized
Positive self-image
• Personal achievement,
mastery
Social connections, sense
of belonging
Morgan et al, 2019

11

Potential impact of isolation throughout the COVID-19 pandemic on immune
function, with or without PA

© 2020 S. Karger AG, Basel

Damiot, Pinto, Turner & Gualano (2020)

Gerontology - DOI:10.1159/000509216

12
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2. Physical activity recommendations for older adults

13

Physical Activity Guidelines for Older Adults
Same for adults and older adults….
Move more, Sit less throughout the day
• Moderate and/or vigorous aerobic activities
• Muscle-strengthening activities
• Balance training
(Piercy et al., 2018; USDHHS, 2018)

14
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Aerobic Activities
150-300 minutes/week moderate intensity
OR
75-150 minutes/week vigorous intensity
OR
Equivalent combination of both
(Piercy et al., 2018; USDHHS, 2018)

15

(USDHHS, 2018)

16
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Moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA)
Intensity level is relative to individual fitness
capacity, i.e.:
•“Moderate’ = 5-6 on 10 point scale

• noticeable increases in breathing rate and heart rate

•“vigorous” = 7-8 on 10-point scale
• large increases in a person's breathing and heart rate

17

Aerobic Activities: All intensity levels good!
"Light-physical activity, such as walking slowly at 2 mph or less or

doing light household chores, may also provide some health
benefits, especially if a person replaces sedentary behavior with
light-intensity activity.
However, the greatest benefit occurs when sedentary behavior is
replaced with moderate-to-vigorous activity.“
(Piercy et al. , 2018)

“A dose of MVPA below current recommendations reduced

mortality by 22% in older adults. A further increase in physical
activity dose improved these benefits in a linear fashion. Older
adults should be encouraged to include even low doses of MVPA in
their daily lives.”
(Hupin et al., 2015)

18
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Aerobic Activities for Older Adults
• Walking!!
• Dancing
• Swimming
• Water aerobics
• Jogging
• Aerobic exercise classes
• Bicycle riding (stationary or on a path)
• Some yardwork, such as raking and lawn mowing
• Tennis
• Walking as part of Golf

(Piercy et al., 2018; USDHHS, 2018)

19

Muscle Strengthening
• 2 or more days/week
• All major muscle groups
• Body weight can provide resistance
• Carrying groceries
• Some yoga or Tai Chi exercises
• Digging, lifting, and carrying as part of gardening
(Piercy et al., 2018; USDHHS, 2018)

20
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Multicomponent PA that includes

Balance training

• Heel walking
• Toe Walking
• Standing from a sitting position

Anytime!

(Piercy et al., 2018; USDHHS, 2018)

21

Injuries, disabilities, chronic conditions

• Avoid an inactive lifestyle
• Consult health-care provider
• Be as active as abilities and conditions allow.
(Piercy et al. , 2018; USDHHS, 2018)

22
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Yoga with Rheumatoid Arthritis

Significant improvements in pain, general health, and vitality
(Moonaz et al., 2015)

23

3. Prevalence & Barriers for OA Participation

24
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Most Older Adults do NOT Meet
PA Recommendations

25

Percentage of US older adults who met full guidelines for
both aerobic and muscle-strengthening activities, 2018:

65 – 74 years old: 16.4%
>75 years old:
10.2%

(National Health Interview Survey, 2018. Summary Health Statistics Table A-14a )

26
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Older Adults’ Primary Barriers to PA
• Negative attitudes and feelings about ageing
• Practical barriers (access, cost, time, weather)
• Fear (injury, safety, exacerbating chronic conditions)
• Health limitations (pain, fatigue)
• Deeply ingrained patterns of behavior
(Morgan et al., 2019)

27

What I’ve heard….
I don’t want
to fall and
get hurt.

I’ll wet my
pants.

My heart
can’t take it.

I have
arthritis (bad
knees, bad
back)

28
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It’s hard
enough just
getting through
the day.

I have no
one to go
with.

11/6/2021

I ‘m
alone
There’s no
safe place
to walk
near me

29

It’s just not
for me.

I do what I
can.

Why start
now? It’s too
lote.

Never liked
to exercise;
not about to
like it now

30
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Knowledge of
health benefits
alone is
insufficient to
promote
physical activity
in older adults
(Morgan et al., 2019)

31

4. Older adults’ goals and motivations

32
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Goals and motivations change as we age….

(Carstensen, 2006; Notthoff & Carstensen, 2014)

33

Younger Adults

Older Adults

• Long term goals

• Short term goals

• Seek novelty

• Seek meaning

• Respond more to
negative information

• Prefer emotionally
positive information

(Carstensen, 2006; Notthoff & Carstensen, 2014)

34
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Younger Adults

Older Adults

• Exercise is “Me” time

• Exercise is “We” time

• Autonomy = No
distractions

• Autonomy =
Independence

• Exercise alone is fine

• More desire for social
context of exercise

• Concern about social
evaluation

• Highly value compliments

11/6/2021

(Steltenpohl, et al., 2018)

35

Q. When are older adults

motivated to be active?

A. When physical activity helps

them meet some personal goal.

36
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“Our findings suggest that interventions may
have more traction with older adults if the
emphasis shifts to how physical activity
contributes to a purposeful and fulfilling life….”
(Morgan et al, 2019)

37

“…..we need to reframe our approach to
consider the wider set of goals and aspirations
which are of greater personal importance to
older adults….”

(Morgan et al., 2019)
38
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“interventions should focus on how physical
activity can contribute to life satisfaction,
sense of purpose, and sense of role fulfilment
in older age.”

(Morgan et al., 2019)
39

Goals I’ve heard….
• “I want to enjoy life.”
• “I want to do things with my family and friends.”
• “I want to play with my grandchildren.”
• “I want to keep my mind.”
• “I want take care of myself”
• “ I want to contribute something worthwhile.”
40
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Self-Determination: Basic Needs
Competence
Autonomy

Relatedness

Motivation
(Ryan & Deci, 2000)

41

Autonomy

“I’m doing it my way”

42
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Competence
“I can do it”

43

Relatedness

“I’m connecting”

44
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Self-determined motives
“If I take a walk before dinner.”

“I’ll go where I want”
“I’ll walk up the hill”
“I’m likely to meet someone to talk to”
45

NON self-determined motives
“I need to take a walk so my wife stops nagging

me.”

“If I don’t go for that walk, I’ll feel guilty
watching TV all night.”
“I better walk since my doctor will ask me about
it when I go back next week.”

46
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Help patients meet needs for autonomy,

competence & relatedness

Intrinsic
Motivation!
(Dacey, Baltzell & Zaichkowsky,2008)

47

5. How to Support OA self-determination

48
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ONE SIZE DOES NOT FIT ALL
49

Talk about
self-determined goals,
BEFORE specific behaviors

50
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ASK:
•“What is important to you?”
•“What would you like to be able to do?”
•“What are your priorities?”
•“How would you like to feel?”

51

Coaching Tips
Listen with curiosity and compassion
Assess stage-of-readiness, goals, obstacles
Focus on present
Stay positive, not fear-based
Notthoff & Carstensen, 2014

52
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My doc ‘gets’
me…

53

‘SHOW AND SHARE’

BASIC GEAR
54
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Show some fun things!

Do something together on a telemed appt!
55

Future docs!

56
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Think outside the ‘gym’ box
• Minutes, sets, reps not primary focus
• What feels good?
• Enjoyment key
Green exercise
Forest bathing
Nature walks
Mindful walks

57

• Yoga reduces stress and anxiety (Alexander, et al., 2013)
• Gardening provides sense of accomplishment &
satisfaction (Cheng & Pegg, 2016)
• Hiking provides sense of control over aging body
(Steadman, et al., 2013)

• Nature Walking associated with reduced odds of
depression & anxiety (Wu, et al., 2015)

58
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Excellent Resource!!

59

Shall we dance??

Or swim??

60
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6. Resources to share with patients

61

National Institute on Aging: Go4Life

https://order.nia.nih.gov/view-all-exercise-pubs

62
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National Council on Aging

https://www.ncoa.org/center-for-healthy-aging/basics-of-evidence-basedprograms/physical-activity-programs-for-older-adults/

63

Centers for Disease Control

https://www.cdc.gov/physicalactivity/basics/adding-pa/activities-olderadults.htm

64
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Take home tips…..
•Be a curious listener
•More positive talk; less negative
•Encourage range of activities
•Provide resources
•Show ‘n Share – have fun!
65

Thank You!
66
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The Brain Fog EpidemicCan We Blame Our Brain?
Melissa Dybala, ND, DC

Brain Fog Deﬁnition According to the Dictionary
1.

brain fog
NOUN

a usually temporary state of diminished mental capacity marked by inability to concentrate or to
think or reason clearly
View full content

Brain Fog | Deﬁnition of Brain Fog by Merriam-Webster
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/brain fog
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Brain Fog Deﬁnition What it Means to Us
● Lowered cognitive speed and processing
● Lowered learning ability and information retention
● The check engine light of the brain is on, do we….
○ Unplug the fuse OR
○ Assess and address the issue
● What should we be asking the patient about if they say they have
brain fog???

What your patients may say besides brain fog...
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

I can’t think straight
I can’t focus/ concentrate
I can’t remember what I read two seconds ago
I can’t remember items, lose things
I can’t remember things, events, appointments
I make lists and forget the list...
I forget words and names
I say the wrong words for things, but catch myself
I can’t study, can’t retain information
I get mentally tired after math, long work day

331

Rule out Red Flags for Loss of Brain Function
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Recent head trauma, LOC
Past concussions
Stroke
Tumors, brain lesions
Neurological diseases and degeneration
Sudden onset?
Severe?
Neurologist consult needed?

Severe Symptoms/ Brain Issues- Referral/ ER
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Sudden/ severe loss of speech
Sudden/ severe loss of memory
Sudden/ severe loss of movement or coordination
Sudden/ severe loss of reasoning
Sudden/ severe loss of reading or math skills
Sudden or progressing disorientation to time, place, identity, recent events
Hallucinations
Violent, inappropriate, and destructive behavior
Severe depression and anxiety, suicidal ideation or attempts
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Ask About Determinants of Health
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Air quality- pollution, metals, mycotoxins, histamine overload…
Water- hydration
Blood sugar regulation
Calories, protein, fats
Inflammatory foods
Stress
Trauma - emotional, physical, etc
Life changes- relationship, job, move, etc
Medication or supplement side effects or overload
Alcohol and drugs
Stimulant use
Sleep

What other symptoms or disorders are
present?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

IBS, constipation, diarrhea, bloating, reflux
Depression, anxiety, irritability
Fatigue, hair loss, tremors, goiter
Weight gain
Insomnia
Irregular or abnormal periods
Low libido
Autoimmune disease
Menopause, andropause
Thyroid disease
Adrenal issues
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https://radiopaedia.org/articles/prosencephalon?lang=us

https://simplepsychology.org/forebrain-midbrain-hindbrain.html
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Basic Brain Structures and Function Review
●

Forebrain from Prosencephalon
○

Cerebrum
■ Frontal lobe function
● Personality, consciousness, appropriate behavior and emotions, motivation,
organization, planning, attention, voluntary muscle movement, fine motor skills,
long term memory
■ Frontal lobe inflammation and issues- what patients present with
● Slower voluntary muscle movement
● Depression
● Mental fatigue
● Apathy
● Poor impulse control
● Handwriting worsens
● Poor social behavior
● Decreased learning ability- cognitive and muscle coordinated
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant Press, LP

Basic Brain Structures and Function Review
●

Forebrain from Prosencephalon
○

Cerebrum
●
●

Parietal lobe function- perceive and interpret touch and pressure, awareness of
body position, balance, taste, smell, hearing, sight
Parietal lobe inflammation and issues- what patients present with
○ Difficulty remembering words
○ Handwriting becomes sloppy
○ Basic math skills decline
○ Spatial awareness declines
○ Unstable in darkness
○ Unstable in high heels, able to wear before
○ Accident prone, sprains and injuries more common
○ Hypersensitive to pain or touch

Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant Press, LP
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Basic Brain Structures and Function Review
●

Forebrain from Prosencephalon
○

Cerebrum
●
●

Temporal lobe function- formation of long-term memories, processing speech and
speaking, anger, fear, sexual behavior, food and water intake
Temporal lobe inflammation and issues- what patients present with
○ Difficulty recalling recently learned facts or names
○ Difficulty with long-term memory
○ Reduced understanding of language with distractors like noise, accents
○ Difficulty with direction, visual memory
○ Fluctuating energy levels
○ Aphasia

Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant Press, LP

Basic Brain Structures and Function Review
●

Forebrain from Prosencephalon
○ Cerebrum
● Occipital lobe function - vision- mapping, colors, distance, size, depth, visual
stimuli and recognition
● Occipital lobe inflammation and issues ○ Floaters, halos
○ Difficulty distinguishing between two shades of color
○ Hand- eye coordination diminished
○ Dullness of colors at different times of day

Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant Press, LP
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Basic Brain Structures and Function Review
●

Forebrain from Prosencephalon
○

Cerebrum
■ Thalamus function - sensory system relay hub (except olfaction),
circadian rhythm balance, motor function, sensory info, taste, memory,
emotions
■ Hypothalamus function - works with pituitary gland- regulates
hormones, hunger, thirst, weight control, body temperature, electrolyte
balance, circadian rhythm, reproductive function

Brain Structures and Function Review
● Midbrain from Mesencephalon
○
○
○
○
○
○

Connects hindbrain and forebrain
Visual and auditory sensory information
Pupil constriction
Eye movement
Circadian rhythm
Dopamine production
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Brain Structures and Function Review
● Hindbrain from Rhombencephalon
○

○
○

Pons- breathing regulation and rhythm, sleep and wakefulness, facial
sensation and movement, eating, hearing
■ Connection between cerebrum and cerebellum, connection
between right and left hemispheres
Medulla - breathing, swallowing, digestion, heart and blood vessel
function
Cerebellum - balance, coordination, eye movement, vision, muscle tone,
motor learning

Serotonin
●
●
●
●

Found in brain and gut, central nervous system
Frontal lobe is saturated with serotonin receptor sites
Inhibitory neurotransmitter
Mood, sleep, appetite, pain, GI motility

●

High levels: intestinal complaints, low libido, serotonin syndrome....

●

Low levels: anxiousness, low mood, intestinal complaints, low libido, pain, sleep issues, weight issues,
menopause symptoms, vasomotor reactions
○

●

Lack of interest in eating or cravings for sweets and carbs

Must be in balance with dopamine
○

5-HTP and L-dopa both require L-amino acid decarboxylase to be converted into serotonin and
Fix, James D. (2009). High-Yield Neuroanatomy (4th ed.). Baltimore, MD, USA & Philadelphia, PA,
dopamine respectively
USA: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
Neuroscienceinc.com
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant Press, LP
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Serotonin Imbalances
●

Fluctuating body temperatures

●

Emotionally numb

●

Aches and pains

●

Crying or angry outbursts

●

Cramps

●

Escaping thoughts

●

Bladder issues

●

OCD

●

Suicidal thoughts

●

Insomnia- low serotonin = low melatonin

●

Racing thoughts
Fix, James D. (2009). High-Yield Neuroanatomy (4th ed.). Baltimore, MD, USA & Philadelphia,
PA, USA: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant Press, LP

Serotonin Pathway

www.neuroscienceinc.com
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Natural serotonin support
●

Address leaky gut, leaky blood-brain barrier
○ Stool testing vs blood tests

●

5-HTP, B3, B6, Vitamin C to increase levels

●

Cofactors- iron, methyl B12, folic acid, magnesium

●

L-dopa can lower levels

●

Regular exercise

●

Consuming eggs, cheese, nuts, salmon, turkey… beware food sensitivities

●

Asian ginseng, Hypericum perforatum, Rhodiola rosea, Cannabis, CBD oil

●

Massage- urinary serotonin increased by 28%

Cullerton, Thomas (presenter). 2015. Mastering Brain Chemistry- Apex Energetics Seminar.
November 6-8, Lombard, IL.
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant Press, LP

GABA
●
●

Made in different areas of brain
Primary inhibitory neurotransmitter in the brain

●

High levels: excessive energy, anxiety, sleep difficulties, panic, depression, alcoholism

●

Low levels: anxiety, sleep difficulties, menopause symptoms, vasomotor reactions,
drowsiness, concentration issues, decreased memory, low mood, decreased cognition

●

Must be in balance with stimulating neurotransmitters ie glutamate, PEA, norepinephrine
○ Stress, immune factors can disrupt balance
○ Often increases when excitatory neurotransmitters are high
Cullerton, Thomas (presenter). 2015. Mastering Brain Chemistry- Apex Energetics Seminar.
November 6-8, Lombard, IL.
Neuroscienceinc.com
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant Press, LP
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GABA and Glutamate Pathway

www.neuroscienceinc.com

Natural GABA support
●
●
●

4-amino-3-phenylbutryic acid: GABA receptor agonist
GABA and leaky blood-brain barrier…
Glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) antibodies- avoid artificial glutamates

●

Magnesium citrate: GABA receptor agonist

●

B6, glutamine

●

Valerian root, Passionflower, Piper methysticum, green/ black/ oolong tea

●

Lithium oratate, L-theanine, P5P, zinc, manganese

●

Yoga
Cullerton, Thomas (presenter). 2015. Mastering Brain Chemistry- Apex Energetics
Seminar. November 6-8, Lombard, IL.
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant
Press, LP
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Glycine
●
●

Made by body and found in food
Calms and relaxes the body

●

Inhibitory

●

Acts as neurotransmitter and amino acid

●

Building block of proteins

●

Anti-inflammatory

●

High levels: excess energy, anxiety, sleep difficulties, diminished cognitive processing

●

Low levels: anxiety, poor sleep, low cognitive function, memory issues
Cullerton, Thomas (presenter). 2015. Mastering Brain Chemistry- Apex Energetics
Seminar. November 6-8, Lombard, IL.
Neuroscienceinc.com

Glycine and Histamine Synthesis

www.neuroscienceinc.com
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Natural glycine support
● B6, serine
● Animal products ie meat, fish, dairy
● Improve cell sensitivity to glycine

Glutamate
●
●

Produced in brain
Primary excitatory neurotransmitter

●

High levels: urges, cravings, focus and concentration issues, low mood, intestinal
complaints, pains, sleep difficulties, weight issues, anxiety, seizures
○ Diseases with high glutamate- ALS, MS, autism, Alzheimer’s

●

Low levels: fatigue, focus and concentration issues, depression, brain fog, addiction, slow
learning

Cullerton, Thomas (presenter). 2015. Mastering Brain Chemistry- Apex Energetics
Seminar. November 6-8, Lombard, IL.
Neuroscienceinc.com
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GABA and Glutamate Pathway

www.neuroscienceinc.com

Natural glutamate support
● Magnesium: GABA receptor agonist
● Glutamine
● Assess citric acid cycle
● Turkey, soybeans, spirulina

Cullerton, Thomas (presenter). 2015. Mastering Brain Chemistry- Apex
Energetics Seminar. November 6-8, Lombard, IL.
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Food sources of glutamatic acid
●

Always contain:

●

Often contain or produce:

●

MSG

●

Boullion or broth

●

Yeast extract

●

Flavors and flavoring

●

Hydrolyzed foods

●

Barley malt or malt extract

●

Textured protein

●

Soy sauce

●

Soy or whey protein

●

Seasonings

●

Gelatin

●

Carageenan

Dopamine
●
●

Produced in midbrain
Feelings of pleasure and satisfaction, muscle control, muscle function, gastrointestinal
matters

●

High levels: focus/ concentration issues, sleep difficulties, paranoia, nervousness, irritability,
hypersexuality

●

Low levels: urges, impulses, cravings, anxiety, focus and concentration issues, low mood,
fatigue, low libido, memory issues, weight issues, mood swings, apathy, forgetfulness,
addiction

●

Again, must be in balance with serotonin

Cullerton, Thomas (presenter). 2015. Mastering Brain Chemistry- Apex Energetics Seminar.
November 6-8, Lombard, IL.
Neuroscienceinc.com
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant Press, LP
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Dopamine Imbalances
●

Reward response especially when reward
greater than expected
○ Gumball machine analogy

●

Sleep

●

Mood

●

Attention

●

Stimulates pleasure centers

●

Learning

●

Coordination of movement

●

“Motivation molecule”

●

Behavior

●

Cognition

○ Severe apathy- lab mice study-

starvation

Catecholamine and PEA Sythesis

www.neuroscienceinc.com
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Natural dopamine support
●
●

L-dopa, B6, selenium, blueberry extract, alpha lipoic acid
Amino acids D, L-phenylalanine, beta-phenylethylamine, N-acetyl L- tyrosine,

●

5-HTP can cause levels to fall

●

Diosmin: flavonoid that reduces breakdown

●

EGCG (epigallocatechin galate): inhibits breakdown

●

Ashwagandha

●

Hypericum perforatum: blocks enzymes that break down dopamine

●

Massage- urinary dopamine increase by 31%

Cullerton, Thomas (presenter). 2015. Mastering Brain Chemistry- Apex Energetics
Seminar. November 6-8, Lombard, IL.
Neuroscienceinc.com
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant
Press, LP

Norepinephrine aka noradrenaline
●

Role in mental focus, emotional stability, endocrine function, regulates flight or fright
response, regulates heart rate/ blood pressure, release glucose

●

Released during stressful events

●

High levels: anxiety, focus/ concentration issues, low mood, pain, sleep difficulties, weight
issues

●

Low levels: Focus/ concentration issues, low mood, fatigue, low libido, memory issues,
weight issues, menopause symptoms
Cullerton, Thomas (presenter). 2015. Mastering Brain Chemistry- Apex Energetics Seminar. November
6-8, Lombard, IL.
Neuroscienceinc.com
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant Press, LP
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Catecholamine and PEA Sythesis
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Natural norepinephrine support
● Diosmin: reduces breakdown
● EGCG inhibits breakdown
● Dopamine, vitamin C
● Control cortisol, adrenal health

Cullerton, Thomas (presenter). 2015. Mastering Brain Chemistry- Apex Energetics
Seminar. November 6-8, Lombard, IL.
Neuroscienceinc.com
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant Press,
LP
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Epinephrine aka adrenaline
●

Role in motivation, energy, mental focus, regulates fright or flight response , heart rate/
blood pressure , releases glucose from energy stores

●

High levels: anxiety, focus/ concentration issues, sleep difficulties

●

Low levels: focus/ concentration issues, fatigue, low libido, weight issues

●

Increases with increased cortisol

Fix, James D. (2009). High-Yield Neuroanatomy (4th ed.). Baltimore, MD, USA &
Philadelphia, PA, USA: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
Neuroscienceinc.com
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant
Press, LP

Catecholamine and PEA Sythesis

www.neuroscienceinc.com
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Natural epinephrine support
● Diosmin: reduces breakdown
● EGCG inhibits breakdown
● Norepinephrine, SAMe, cortisol
● Adrenal health

Fix, James D. (2009). High-Yield Neuroanatomy (4th ed.). Baltimore, MD, USA &
Philadelphia, PA, USA: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
Neuroscienceinc.com
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant
Press, LP

PEA (phenethylamine)
● Important for energy, elevating mood, attention, lowering aggression
● High levels- anxiety, can be associated with high cortisol, paranoia, aggression,
increased alertness, decreased appetite
● Low level association- depression, ADHD (biomarker), Parkinson’s, bipolar, autism
● D-amphetamine, methylphenidate lower PEA

Neuroscienceinc.com
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant
Press, LP
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Acetylcholine
●

●
●
●
●
●
●

Role in visual and photographic memory, verbal memory, comprehension,
mathematical calculation, spatial orientation and direction, mental speed, short to
long-term memory
Hippocampus involvement
Deficiency mimics dementia and Alzheimer’s symptoms
Foods rich in choline (precursor): beef, cream, egg yolk, fatty cheese, liver and
organ meats, nuts, tofu, whole milk
Pantothenic acid, L-acetyl carnitine, L-Huperzine A, Alpha GPC
Watch for MSK cramping, digestive issues, fatigue from supplementation
Rule out genetic predisposition and/or development of dementia and Alzheimer’s
Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA:
Elephant Press, LP

Fright or ﬂight response
●

Norepinephrine and epinephrine
○ Released from adrenal medulla in response to fright, exercise, cold, low blood sugar.
○ Breakdown of glycogen and triacylglycerol – regulates carbohydrate and lipid

metabolism
○ Increase blood pressure and cardiac output

●

Where is the lion?
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Signs and Symptoms Associated with
Neurotransmitter Imbalances
●

Fatigue

●

Dizziness/ lightheadedness

●

Low motivation

●

Sugar and salt cravings

●

Sleep issues

●

Weight gain

●

Stress

●

●

Irritability

Headaches/ migraines

●

Anxiety

●

Low libido

●

Mood swings

●

Lack of focus

●

Decreased mental acuity

●

BRAINFOG

●

Decreased Stamina

●

Increased pain sensitivity

Signs and Symptoms Associated with HPA
Axis Dysfunction
●

Fatigue

●

Dizziness/ lightheadedness

●

Low motivation

●

Sugar and salt cravings

●

Sleep issues

●

Weight gain

●

Stress

●

Headaches/ migraines

●

Irritability

●

Low libido

●

Anxiety

●

Lack of focus

●

Mood swings

●

BRAINFOG

●

Decreased mental acuity

●

Increased pain sensitivity

●

Decreased Stamina
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What We Know About the HPA Axis
●

Bridge between mind and body

●

Regulates
○ Endocrine system
○ Nervous system

●

Modulates immune system

●

Initiates and coordinates response to fear, infection, dehydration, thermal exposure,
hemorrhage, anticipation, inflammation, STRESS…

Sex Hormones and Neurotransmitters
●
●
●
●
●
●

Estrogen levels effect serotonin receptors
Progesterone levels effect GABA receptors
Estrogen levels effect dopamine receptors in women
Testosterone levels effect dopamine receptors in men
Thyroid hormones effect all neurotransmitter receptors
Endocrine triad- thyroid, adrenal, sex hormones
○ Neurotransmitters as chemical signalers

Kharrazian, Datis. (2013). Why Isn’t My Brain Working? Carlsbad, CA, USA: Elephant Press, LP
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HPA Axis and Stress
●

Stress shrinks the brain and degrades the blood-brain barrier

●

Exogenous chemicals can reach the brain

●

Stress leads to high cortisol which damages hippocampus
○ Disrupts circadian rhythm

●

Stress = increase in IL-6 = increased sympathetic response
○ Elevation lasts for days and floods midbrain, midbrain response can be disproportionate

to stressor
●

Eventually cortisol lowers and leads to fatigue
Cullerton, Thomas (presenter). 2015. Mastering Brain Chemistry- Apex Energetics Seminar.
November 6-8, Lombard, IL.

Stressors
●

Psychosocial

●

Physical

●

Inflammation
○ Cytokines can influence the synthesis, release, and reuptake, of serotonin, dopamine,

and norepinephrine.
●

PERCEPTION

Cullerton, Thomas (presenter). 2015. Mastering Brain Chemistry- Apex Energetics Seminar.
November 6-8, Lombard, IL.
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Sleep and neurotransmitters
●

To improve sleep
○ Support neurotransmitter levels
○ Circadian rhythm
○ Melatonin
○ Sleep hygiene
○ Fatigue- from sleep or HPA or neurotransmitters?

Genetic polymorphisms and effects on
neurotransmitters
●

MTHFR- Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase- chromosome 1

●

Gene vs. enzyme

●

Heterozygous vs homozygous

●

B vitamin status, stress

●

Neurotransmitter production
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COMT
●

Catechol-O-methyltransferase

●

Prefrontal cortex regulation of catecholamines: dopamine, norepinephrine, epinephrine

●

Personality, planning, behavior, emotions, short-term memory, etc
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Genetic Testing
●

MTHFR, COMT, serotonin gene polymorphisms, dopamine gene polymorphisms, etc

●

Genetic translating software
○ Drugs and supplements
○ Chances for diseases

●

Does testing change your treatment?

●

Will testing make you give up treatment?

Gut and Brain
●

Leaky gut= leaky blood-brain barrier and visa versa
○ Concussions

●

What is causing leaky gut?

●

What will heal their leaky gut?

●

What happens when you heal the gut?

●

How do you test for leaky gut?

●

Is there dysbiosis? What is it affecting?
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Therapeutic Order Step 1
●

Re-establish the Basis for Health- Address Determinants of Health
○ Ensure they have access to clean air - purifiers, clean vents and ducts, essential oils,
forest bathing, avoid pollution
○ Water- are they drinking enough? Drinking any?
○ Consistent meals and meal times
○ Do macronutrients meet metabolic needs? Healthy fats, protein, etc
○ Address food sensitivities and SAD
○ Find and address stressors, find stress-reducing activities
○ Address trauma, PTSD, anxiety, triggers for stress
○ Look for possible side effects of medications, supplements
○ Address addictions, overconsumption of alcohol
○ Reduce stimulant use, sugar intake
○ Sleep hygiene- restorative sleep? Quality sleep?

Therapeutic Order Step 2
●

Stimulate the Vis Medicatrix Naturae
○

○
○
○

Homeopathy for brain fog, mental focus issues
■
Anacardium orientale- sudden loss of memory, especially under stress. Hit a wall studying.
■
Argentum nitricum- poor focus and concentration, difficulty with conversation, anxiety, hurried
■
Calcarea carbonica- headaches, forgetfulness, focus issues, wrong words, anxiety
■
Gelsemium- can’t think clearly or concentrate, mental fatigue, irritable
■
Helleborus niger- apathy, dullness, blank mind, difficulty concentrating
■
Kali phos- mental fatigue, low energy, forgetfulness, overexertion, worried mind
■
Lycopodium clavatum- gradual memory loss and confusion, wrong words used, spelling mistakes
■
Natrum muriaticum - sleeplessness, exhaustion, dull mind, depression
■
Phosphoricum acidum- forgetfulness and apathy from grief, can’t find the right word, can’t focus
on reading, can’t collect thoughts
■
Sulphur- absent-minded, forgets words, handwriting errors, speech difficulties
Cell salts - Kali Phos
Hydrotherapy
Acupuncture
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Therapeutic Order Step 3
●

Tonify Weakened Systems
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

Vitamins, minerals, amino acids
Omega 3
Balance sex hormones
Support thyroid
Support adrenals
Psychotherapy/ counseling
Essential oils
Decrease brain inflammation

Therapeutic Order - Step 4
●

Restore structural integrity
○
○
○
○

Osseous manipulation
Massage therapy
Craniosacral therapy
Prescribe exercise
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Therapeutic Order - Step 5
●

Natural substances for symptomatic relief
○

○

Botanical medicine
■ Adrenal formulas
■ Thyroid formulas
■ Sex hormone formulas
■ Anxiolytics
■ Cognitive formulas
Pharmaceutical-grade supplements
■ High dose anti-inflammatories, neurotransmitter support, nootropics

Therapeutic Order- Step 6
●

Synthetic substances for symptomatic relief
○

○

○

First line therapy- short-acting or long-acting stimulants
■ Dextroamphetamine
■ Methylphenidate
■ Vyvanse
Second line therapy- non-stimulants
■ Atomoxatine (Strattera)
■ Quelbree- expensive
Third line therapy- antidepressants
■ Serotonin Norepinephrine Reuptake Inhibitors (SNRI)- Venlafaxine
■ Norepinephrine Dopamine Reuptake Inhibitors (NDRI)- Buprorion
■ Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRI)- Citalopram, Fluoxetine, Sertraline....
■ Tricyclic antidepressants- Imipramine, Desipramine...
Moses, Scott. (Revised 2021). ADHD Medication.
https://fpnotebook.com/peds/neuro/atntndfctdsrdrinadlts.com
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Therapeutic Order- Step 7
●

Higher Force Intervention
○
○
○

Referral
Address brain lesions, bleeds
Neurosurgery
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Correcting a Hiatal
Hernia using
Manipulation

1

Disclosures and disclaimers
u

Nothing to disclose

u

I speak on behalf of my knowledge and experience
u

I have sought malpractice and legal assistance for my medical practice but do not
speak on behalf of those fields

2
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Review: A Hiatal (Hiatus) Hernia
u

In hiatal hernia, part of the stomach pushes into the chest cavity. It enters via
an opening where the esophagus passes on its way to the stomach.

u

Can be sliding or paraoesophageal (see next slide).

u

Increasingly common. Estimated at 50% of people over 60 years old.

u

Occurs in 15 or more % of pregnancies.

u

My experience suggests it may be much higher.

u

Most medical sources claim that the majority of individuals with a hiatal
hernia will not experience any symptoms.

3

4
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Standard Diagnosis
u

Usually done by 2 methods.
u

X-ray with a Barium swallow.
u Best method if the “severity” of the hernia is to be evaluated (ie. will surgery be

recommended).
u

Endoscopy.
u Often noted on report as “mild hiatal hernia present”
u Rarely discussed with patient
u When mentioned, never explained as causative of their symptoms

5

Changes to normal physiology or
anatomy due to a Hiatal Hernia.
u

Lack of closure between the stomach and the esophagus

u

Size of stomach is effectively smaller

u

Hypochlorhydria

u

Lack of mucous lining the stomach wall

u

Lack of digestive enzyme function

u

Dysbiosis

6
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Direct Consequences of a Hiatal Hernia.
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u

Acid reflux
IBS
Abdominal Pain (any)
Gastritis
Diarrhea
Constipation
Candidiasis
Predisposition to infectious gastroenteritis
Arrythmia
Shortness of breath
Deficiency of nutrients, particularly trace minerals and B vitamins

7

Diagnosis through palpation.
u

Palpate the epigastrium to determine if there is a Hiatal Hernia present.
u

Using the pads of your middle and or index finger, press firmly and directly from A
to P in the epigastrium.

u

Ideally this is done approximately 2 cm below the xyphoid process, however,
anatomy can vary widely by patient and or by age.

u

When the stomach is herniated through the diaphragm it is usually exquisitely
tender to the patient.

u

On palpation of this area you would normally feel the lesser curvature of the
stomach.

u

When the stomach is herniated you finger pads will be in contact with a firm
smooth surface. This is the body of the stomach.

8
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9

Correction of the Hiatal Hernia using
manipulation.
u

The patient’s knees and hips should be flexed.

u

As the patient inhales, apply firm posterior, superior pressure with the pads of the
fingers of your L hand about ⅓ of the way between the patient’s xiphoid process
and their umbilicus.

u

Use the fingers of your R hand to stabilize the L and add additional pressure when
performing the maneuver.

u

As the patient exhales, draw the stomach inferior and laterally towards yourself.

10
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11

Correction of the Hiatal Hernia using
manipulation.
u

Repeat the maneuver 2-3 times maximum. Rarely any benefit to repeating
more times than this.

u

Often causes an audible gurgling sound when the movement is dramatic.

u

Improved palpation skill will allow you to feel the movement in most cases.
u

Exceptions are for obesity and extremely firm abdominal muscles.

12
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Gestalt
u

Additional skeletal manipulation enhances the effects markedly.
u

Cranial Manipulation
u I use Bio Cranial Therapy primarily.

u

Upper and mid thoracic spine
u Specifically T2-4

u

Upper lumbar spine
u Specifically L1

13

Post manipulation care
u

u

Sit the patient up. Ask them to inhale deeply and exhale.
u

Most patients will notice the ability to take a deeper breath

u

Some will report feeling “more space there”

Determine a course of follow up treatments that suite the case best.
u

Generally speaking, I usually recommend a course of 10 treatments done closely
together. Ideally 2 times per week for 5 weeks.

u

In some cases we stretch this to 1 time per week for 10 weeks.

u

An exception is pregnancy. Course should be determined by symptoms. Will almost
assuredly be frequent in the 3rd trimester.

u

Usually only done once or twice for an acute hiatal hernia.

u

Recommend an ice pack or Arnica 12X for bruising.

u

Heel Drops 1 time per day.

14
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Heel Drops to be performed once per
day.
1.

On an empty stomach, drink a large (12 to 16 ounce) glass of water.

2.

Stand on toes.

3.

Drop onto heals with great force.

4.

Repeat steps 2 and 3 about 3 times.

15

Heel Drops
u

Purpose is to keep the stomach in place in between treatments.

u

Rarely is it able to correct the stomach once it is herniated again.

u

Avoid the use of this exercise if the patient has any severe disc herniation in
the lower lumbar spine, or pain or damage to the knees or ankles.

16
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Demonstration
u

Here’s how it looks…

17

18
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Tick-borne Disease Update
Julia Greenspan, ND

1

My Background
• Psychology undergraduate, social work in Portland Oregon in crisis
management/Suicide prevention
• Licensed Naturopathic Doctor in NH since 2006
• ILADS member
• Tick borne disease focus for 10 years
• Over 4000 cases treated from patient population in New England and
throughout the United States
• Practice energy healing modalities including Shamanism and Reiki
• No affiliations to claim
2
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Conflict of interest

I have none

3

4
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Introducing Some of the
Players

5

Lyme Borreliosis

6
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Tick-borne Relapsing Fever
• Transmitted by soft-bodied ticks Ornithodoros, body lice
• Fast onset high fever, SOB, tachycardia/palpitations,
• Appears within seven days and relapses (hence forth the name)
• Headaches, myalgia, conjunctivitis, dry cough, N/V,
hepatosplenomegaly, neuroinflammation, seizures, bells palsy,
myocarditis
• Dx; serologic testing, blood smear with dark field microscopy

7

Lyme Borreliosis vs Relapsing Fever
• Relapsing Fever Clade within soft bodied ticks Argasid vector (detach in
minutes)

• Ticks lay low, stay with their hosts, protected from extreme temp variation, and have
more genetic variability

• Host Range Expansion or “Host Switch” – expands diversity of “Borrelia
experience”
• Hosts can impose selective pressures while also spreading the pathogen
geographically, the species it lives in over time while have impact on genetic
variability – living in avians versus those who predominately are in mammals
• The need for Borrelia to survive to be passed onto another host has adapted it to
reside in current host for months to years evading the adaptive immunity
Oppler, et al. Evolutionary Genetics of Borrelia. Curr. Issues Mol. Biol. 42: 97-112. 2021

8
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Lyme Borreliosis vs Relapsing Fever
• Lyme borreliosis clade within hard bodied ticks Ixodes vector (attach for days)

• Less genetic variability even though they are in diverse hosts that cover more geographic
range

• They have become skilled at adaptation with moving from vector to host
“Selective pressure”

• Weather may be driving force for they stand a better chance inside a being rather than out in
the elements
• Hard bodied ticks have harder time in high temps, Borrelia can withstand more temperature
variations due to adaptations over time
• Climate change may have significant impact on population of infected tick
• Borrelia burgdorferi sensu stricto and Babesia microti co-infected in number beyond what
would be by chance – reciprocal relationship
• Equal amounts of spirochetes when there is single strain, then when there is multiple strains
Oppler, et al. Evolutionary Genetics of Borrelia. Curr. Issues Mol. Biol. 42: 97-112. 2021

9

Babesiosis
• Babesia duncani, Babesia microti, Babesia divergens spread by ixodes
scapularus ticks
• Malaria like infection that is a Piroplasm, parasitic within red blood cells
• 100 Babesia parasites identified, only a few pathogenic to humans
• Can be transmitted from mother to child and in blood banks
• N/V, Headache, Sweats, myalgia, depression/anxiety, no appetite,
hepatosplenomegaly, intermittent fevers, eosinophilia, hiving, anemia, low
platelets, elevated SED, elevated LDH, elevated billirubin
• Medication: Atovaquone, Malarone, Coartem, Ivermectin, Zithromax,
Bactrim
• Testing: Antibody, blood smear, PCR

10
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Bartonella
• Gram negative intracellular bacteria (Intraerythrocyctic parasitism,
Lymphatic stage) – Ixodes ticks
• Evades innate immunity, triggers inflammatory cytokines
• Thought to use the lymphatic drainage system to avoid being brought to
the lymphnode for elimination
• Evades with LPS structure with low endotoxin to remain undetected by
phagocytes
• Transmitted by ticks, fleas, lice, flies, mites and spiders
• Endocarditis, various skin manifestations, central nervous system
pathologies (eyes, encephalopathies)
• Tx: Rifampin, Rifabutin, Bactrim, Zithromax, more treatments listed later
11

Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
• Head pain, N/V, myalgia, fever, cardiovascular, lethargy, confusion,
petechial lesions, ataxic gait, paralysis, deafness, spasticity, aphasia,
light sensitivity, respiratory system, myocarditis, pericarditis,
• Moves through lymphatic system and infects endothelial cells,
• Serology: hyponatremia, low platelets, WBC count impacted, elevated
LFT’s, PCR, IFA (IgG, IgM), elevated risk with low G6PD
• Doxycycline (age restrictions suspended) combined with Rifampin

12
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Anaplasmosis – Human Granulocytic
Anaplasmosis
• Colonizes in neutrophils, quick onset
• Neck pain, fevers, headaches, polyneuropathy, fascial palsy, chills,
cough, rashes
• Within several tick species
• Clinical course related to Ehrlichiosis, but more CNS involvement
• Elevated LFT’s, thrombocytopenia, leukopenia
• Dx: Blood smear, PCR, IFA IgM, IgG

13

Ehrlichiosis (chaffeensis, ewingii)
• Lonestar tick vector
• Neck pain, fevers, headaches, polyneuropathy, fascial palsy, chills,
cough, rashes, N/V
• Invades monocytes and macrophages, develop colonies
• Same symptoms seen with previous infections
• Dx: antibody testing, PCR, blood smear
• Tx Doxycycline, rifampin
• False positives can happen if there is Lyme disease, RMSF, Q fever

14
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How can we best serve TBD patients?
Case History
Testing
Treatment
Patience and Persistence…more patience

15

My Symptom FAQ’s in Visit
• Head: Pain, hair loss, dizziness, lesions on the scalp
• Face: Abnormal sensations, fascial asymmetry, pain, rashes, difficulty
with speech (comes and goes)
• Ears: tinnitus, pain in the ears
• Eyes: Floaters, light sensitivity, eye pain, droop, visual loss, diagnosis
of optic neuritis
• Neck: pain, lymphadenopathy, sensations in the throat, head tremor
• Skin: Rashes, change in sensation, hives, shingles

16
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My Symptom FAQ’s in Visit
• Cardiovascular: Heart palpitations, chest pain, syncope, low/high
blood pressure
• Respiratory: Shortness of breath, sighing, post-nasal drip, rib pain,
• Digestive: change in bowel habit, any difficulties elimination,
abdominal pain, ability to eat
• M/S: Pain in joints, muscles. Location, pattern of discomfort
(migratory, stationary), swelling, burning
• Neurological: Memory, word recall, brain fog, gait, tremor, twitches,

17

My Symptom FAQ’s in Visit
• Urogenital/Hormone:
• Female: cycles, bladder pain, pain with intercourse, uterine issues, pelvic
pain, low libido
• Male: prostate health, low libido
• Other endocrine imbalance: thyroid, diabetes, immune dysfunction

• Trauma history, physical, mental, emotional
• Current stressors
• Level of support in one’s life

18
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Trauma Assessment
• Important to talk about their trauma history
• It’s a risk factor if they have a history of abuse with emotional, physical
and/or sexual trauma
• Need to assess, I see trauma almost in all experiences with patients with
severe debilitating Lyme disease, even if they down-play or initially deny it
• Fight-or-Flight with treatment experience, reactivation of victimization
feelings
• Sympathetic dominance or the increased risk of having Autonomic
Dysfunction due to low adrenal/neuro-hormone reserves with persistent
trauma

19

Lyme disease is Multi-system Trauma
“Undigested” emotions potentially impacting course of recovery
• Individual Trauma
• Trans-generational Trauma (miasma, family patterns)
• Medical System Trauma
• Inability to trust the system

20
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Lyme and Suicide Risk Factors
• Suicidal risk factors – most people who die of Lyme disease it’s by
their own hand.
• Took on average 8 years to find diagnosis
• Veterans and those with jobs outdoors
• 253 Charts reviewed with 68% being suicidal
• 10% had pre-existing depression, with 98% having depression after
diagnosis
• Estimated 1200 suicides from Lyme disease per year
Robert C. Bransfield. Suicide and Lyme and associated diseases. Neuropsychiatr Dis Treat. 2017; 13: 1575–1587

21

Herxing
• “Cytokine storm” impacting multiple systems as one time = Suffering
• Will trigger sympathetic nervous system and hormones of survival
• Old trauma memories or feelings will resurface
• They will want escape but can’t from their own bodies, then suicidal ideation
sets in

• Inability to complete treatment due to inflammation and panic/fear
response

22
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Biomagnetic Pair Therapy (Goiz) and
Microbioenergetics (Miguel Ojeda-Rios, MD)
• The body is a biocomputer
• Storing data from our current lift experiences into the now moment
• This includes all data = transgenerational, archetypal, individual, collective
• It speaks in 1’s and 0’s, yes or no (applied kinesiology, bioenergetics)

• This data holds a frequency that is resonate with health, disease,
emotions, with microbes (beneficial and non-beneficial)
• When an illness is not resolving, we look deeper into resonate
trauma, emotions, beliefs – this is data that can be collective,
transgenerational or individual – WE ASK THE BODY

23

Biomagnetic Pair Therapy (Goiz) and
Microbioenergetics (Miguel Ojeda Rios, MD)
• There is straight forward scan to check for magnetic pairs
• When treatment is failing to resolve symptoms (physical or energetic
treatments), we ask the body if there is a program running that is in
resonance with the infection
• These are imprints, emotions that are unconscious
• Once addressed there can be a rewrite of the code or belief that is in
resonance with infection
• Release, resolution – can be immediate or may take time to unwind
due to intensity

24
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Emotional Code and Tick-borne Infection
Miguel Ojeda Rios, MD
• Lyme disease – “Illness of the soul.” Bacteria that somatize
transgenerational trauma/suffering. The loud soul.
• Babesia – I can no longer tolerate my circumstance
• Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever – confusion, delusion. What do I do?
Where do I go?
• Bartonella – disillusionment
• Ehrlichiosis/Anaplasmosis – alienation
• Mycoplasma pneumonia – embarrassed by my personality, not
enough
• Brucellosis – desperate desire for change
25

Testing
Casting Out a Wider Net

26
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Detection of
Spirochetes in CNS
of 69 y/o women
post-mortem

Gadila, et al.
Frontiers in
Neurology 10 May
2021
https://www.frontier
sin.org/articles/10.3
389/fneur.2021.628
045/full
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Diagnosed at at 54 y/o
Fever (104F), EM rash,
headaches, joint pain
Pos ELISA, IgM, IgG – Lyme
disease
10 days of treatment with
Doxycycline initially

27

Detection of Spirochetes in the CNS of 69 y/o
women post-mortem
• Treated with 6 weeks of ceftriaxone (no dose or frequency given) – 60%
improvement in neurocognitive functioning
• Oral amoxicillin 500mg TID duration 6 mos post IV
• Says “initial improvement not sustained”
• Minocycline tried – “subsequent antibiotic therapy with minocycline tried
was of no clear benefit.” - Omits dosage and duration tried
• At 62 y/o pos CSF for 4 bands IGG Lyme ab, all other markers in CSF neg for
proteins or pathogen
• MRI showed “small vessel ischemia or demyelinating disorders like Lyme
disease”, PET scan “diffuse Cortical hypometabolism worse in the posterior
parietal and temporal lobes…sparing of the sensory motor cortex and
visual cortex bilaterally – findings consistent with Alzeimers”

28
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Detection of Spirochetes in the CNS of 69 y/o
women post-mortem
• Two years later, sleep behavior disorder,
• Four years later, cognitive problems which worsened
• Died 15 years after diagnosis of Lyme disease
• Light sensitivity, paresthesia's, muscle fasciculations, and myoclonic
jerks
• Neurocognitive testing showed deficits in executive functioning,
visuospatial skills
• MRI showed mild atrophy, SPECT scan shows reduced blood perfusion
in the right posterior parietal lobe and temporal lobes
• Only positive serological finding was IgG pos for Lyme at this time
29

Detection of Spirochetes in the CNS of 69 y/o
women post-mortem
• Diagnosed with REM behavioral disorder with verbalization and
movements and a neurodegenerative dementia
• Developed expressive aphasia, visual agnosia, anomia, deficits in
executive functioning and calculation and mild memory problems.
• Developed oral dystonia – could not eat properly
• Personality changes, paranoia, REM sleep disorder, dememtia = Lewy
body dememtia

30
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Detection of Spirochetes in the CNS of 69 y/o
women post-mortem
• Autopsy of brain:
• Mild enlargement of the lateral ventricle, temporal horn in particular
• Lewy bodies were present (nigral and corticol), with alpha-synuclein,
neurofibrillary tangles, thickening of blood vessels,
• Moderate numbers of activated microglial cells
• Large numbers of Macrophages
• Amygdala and Spinal Cord pos DNA of Bb with nested PCR, pos IFA,

31

How can we apply this case in our practice?
• Testing? Pos for IGG AB for Bb. PCR was done for Bartonella henslae,
Babesia microti, and Bb….all negative
• How could medications such as antibiotics be used differently?
Mixing of drug classes, duration of treatment time
• Other factors present elevated microglia, mast cell activation with
histamine response in the brain
• The ability of neurodegenerative disease to be concurrent with tick
borne disease – throwing gas on the fire, brain inflammation support

32
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Testing: Casting Out a Wider Net
• Test for as many strains as you can for Borrelia, Tick-borne relapsing
fevers, Bartonella (henslea, quintana, elizabethae, vinsonii ), Babesia
(duncani, microti), Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, Francisella
tulerensis, Q fever, Brucellosis, Mycoplasma pneumonia
• Check in with titers when you can. Example RMSF – this can go up
and down throughout treatment, important to track this due to
significance of the illness

33

Standard FOC Testing
(Quest, Labcorp, Hospital, Independent Labs)
• Female/Male Hormones
• Adrenal hormones
• CMP/CBC
• Thyroid panel TSH, free T4, Free T3, antibodies, rev T3
• Vitamin D (ideal range 60-80)
• Viral panel with Herpes I/II, Epstein Barr, Parvovirus B19, CMV, HHV6
• ESR, SED, ANA, CRP, RF, CCP, Sjogrens Ab
• Anti-DNAse Strep B, Antistreptolysin O Ab

34
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Standard FOC Testing
• Candida albicans
• Anti-Gliaden Antibodies, Tissue Trans-glutaminase, IgG, IgE food
intolerance
• Histamine, Tryptase
• IgG subclass, IgE, IgA, IgM
• Iron, Ferritin
• Urine Mycotoxins
• Heavy metals

35

Treatment

36
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Biggest risk factor is delay in treatment
Acute Lyme disease is a tick-borne infection
Chronic Lyme disease is man made illness in majority of cases

37

Foundational Treatment Plan
• Reduction of inflammation and pain
• Treat the infections with a blend of complimentary medications
• Balance the hormone system with nutrients, herbs, and bio-identical
hormones
• Improve detoxification pathways with supporting organs of elimination and
greening life
• Boost immunity with herbal support, stress management, and proper
nutrient balance
• Balance mood, clarity of thought and sleep regularity to improve sense of
well-being
• Supporting a heathy digestive tract for safety and quality of life
• Improve strength and endurance with movement

38
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Antibiotic Treatment Response in Chronic Lyme Disease:
Why Do Some Patients Improve While Others Do Not?
• Sample size 3895 participants surveyed on MyLymeData patient registry
from Lymedisease.org
• Non-responders to Treatment, Low Responders, High Responders (35%)
• Patient population were residents of US clinically diagnosed with Lyme
disease
• Majority were late untreated Lyme disease when diagnosed
• All diagnosed by clinician
• 42% of remember being bit, 34% remember EM rash. 79% Pos labs. 68%
co-infection is related
Johnson L, Shapiro M, Stricker RB, Vendrow J, Haddock J, Needell D. Antibiotic Treatment Response in Chronic Lyme Disease: Why Do Some
Patients Improve While Others Do Not?. Healthcare (Basel). 2020;8(4):383.

39

Antibiotic Treatment Response in Chronic Lyme Disease:
Why Do Some Patients Improve While Others Do Not?
High treatment response was most closely associated with
(1) the use of antibiotics or a combination of antibiotics and alternative
treatments
(2) longer duration of treatment
(3) oversight by a clinician whose practice focused on the treatment of
tick-borne diseases.
Johnson L, Shapiro M, Stricker RB, Vendrow J, Haddock J, Needell D. Antibiotic Treatment Response in Chronic Lyme Disease: Why Do Some Patients
Improve While Others Do Not?. Healthcare (Basel). 2020;8(4):383.
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Antibiotic Treatment Response in Chronic Lyme Disease:
Why Do Some Patients Improve While Others Do Not?
• 65% of high treatment responders were seeing a Lyme Literate ILADS
associated practitioner for treatment
• 11% reported seeing an ID specialist
• “Compared to the general population and patients with other chronic
diseases, CLD patients report significantly lower health quality status, more
difficult mental and physical health days, a significant symptom disease
burden, and greater activity limitations”
• “They also report impairment in their ability to work, increased utilization
of healthcare services, and greater out-of-pocket medical costs, and they
also report high rates of disability”
Johnson L, Shapiro M, Stricker RB, Vendrow J, Haddock J, Needell D. Antibiotic Treatment Response in Chronic Lyme Disease: Why Do Some Patients Improve While
Others Do Not?. Healthcare (Basel). 2020;8(4):383.

41

Treatment Duration
• There are many factors – patient tolerance, effectiveness of
medication, PICC line maintenance, insurance coverage
• Most patients are on at least 3 months of IV’s depending on the
above factors
• Some…much longer
• We may switch classes depending on the infections present such as
patient with RMSF, Babesia microti and Lyme disease
• Start with IV doxycycline, then IV clindamycin (Doxy IV will do very well with
Lyme disease without needing to use ceftriaxone)

42
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Medication’s that are used in similar cases
IV: Doxycycline 100mg-200mg per day (mostly 200mg per day) – RMSF, Ehrlichiosis, Anaplasmosis
hard to get coverage unless these infections are present. **Insurance say no to coverage for Lyme,
because oral is thought to be so well absorbed (Duel therapeutic effect of Doxycycline/Minocycline
down reg NFKB – Bernardino, et al https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19301981/
Zithromax 500mg per day – Mycoplasma pneumonia, Bartonella sp
Clindamycin 300-900mg twice per day Babesia sp
Used to use IV Rifampin 600mg daily more but tough due to being on backorder so often,
Bartonella, secondary medication for Ehrlichiosis, RMSF, Anaplasmosis
Ceftriaxone 2000mg daily (Day 1-4), Flagyl 500mg + Zithromax 500mg back- to-back - **recommend
before bed or later in evening (Day 5-7) Lyme disease – treating multiple phases of infection
Ceftriaxone is not my favorite, have not seen someone fully recover often with this medication and
the impact on the GB, already stressed can be difficult to manage

43

Ivermectin for Treatment of Babesia microti
• The fluorescence-based assay was used for evaluating the inhibitory
effect of IVM on four Babesia species:
B. bovis, B. bigemina, B. divergens, B. caballi, and Theileria equi, the
combination with diminazene aceturate (DA), clofazimine (CF), and
atovaquone (AQ) on in vitro cultures, and on the multiplication of
a B. microti-infected mouse model.
• This study shows validity in combination therapy, the most relevant
for us is the evaluation of B. microti, IN VIVO and IN VITRO
Batiha GE, Beshbishy AM, Tayebwa DS, Adeyemi OS, Yokoyama N, Igarashi I. Evaluation of the inhibitory effect of ivermectin
on the growth of Babesia and Theileria parasites in vitro and in vivo. Trop Med Health. 2019;47:42. Published 2019 Jul 11.
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Ivermectin for Treatment of Babesia microti
• Used Ivermectin and Atovaquone over course of 45 days in the study,
we know that treatment time is longer in humans, especially when
chronic
• Dosing strategies Atovaquone 750mg/5ml (5-10 ml bid po) +
Ivermectin 9-15mg QD dosing 5 days on, repeat cycles with two days
off and retreat, I would repeat 4-6 times.
• There may be limitations in what you can get covered and being asked
what it is used for.
• Having Peer reviewed literature can improve outcome with coverage
Batiha GE, Beshbishy AM, Tayebwa DS, Adeyemi OS, Yokoyama N, Igarashi I. Evaluation of the inhibitory effect of ivermectin
on the growth of Babesia and Theileria parasites in vitro and in vivo. Trop Med Health. 2019;47:42. Published 2019 Jul 11.

45

Three Awesome Studies in 2020-21
Botanical Medicines Cryptolepis sanguinolenta, Artemisia annua,
Scutellaria baicalensis, Polygonum cuspidatum, and Alchornea cordifolia
Demonstrate Inhibitory Activity Against Babesia duncani, (Zhang et al,
2020)
Evaluation of Natural and Botanical Medicines for Activity Against Growing
and Non-growing Forms of B. burgdorferi (Feng J, et al, 2020)
Essential Oils with High Activity against Stationary Phase Bartonella
henselae (Ma X et al, 2019)
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Inhibitory Activity Against Babesia duncani
• Cryptolepis sanguinolenta
• Artemisia annua
• Scutellaria baicalensis
For comparison Clindamycin (37µM) and Quinine (10µM) were also
used in the study
The herbs had a lower IC50 value than the antibiotics.
Zhang Y, Alvarez-Manzo H, Leone J, Schweig S, Zhang Y. Botanical Medicines Cryptolepis sanguinolenta, Artemisia annua,
Scutellaria baicalensis, Polygonum cuspidatum, and Alchornea cordifolia Demonstrate Inhibitory Activity Against Babesia
duncani. Front Cell Infect Microbiol. 2021;11:624745. Published 2021 Mar 8. doi:10.3389/fcimb.2021.624745

47

Babesia – Cryptolepis sanguinolenta
• Active antiplasmodial components found in the root Isoquinoline
alkaloids (antiviral, antifungal, antioxidant
• IC50 at 3.4µM compared to levels 10x’s that amount for same effect
with Clindamycin
• 90% Ethanol extract used
• Cryptolepine: was shown to impact the parasite at stages of division
and
growth Zhang Y, Alvarez-Manzo H, Leone J, Schweig S, Zhang Y. Botanical Medicines Cryptolepis sanguinolenta, Artemisia annua, Scutellaria
baicalensis, Polygonum cuspidatum, and Alchornea cordifolia Demonstrate Inhibitory Activity Against Babesia duncani. Front Cell Infect Microbiol. 2021;11:624745.
Published 2021 Mar 8. doi:10.3389/fcimb.2021.624745

• Anti-neuroinflammatory: Impact LPS induced microglia targets NFkB
• Abhijit Dey, Anuradha Mukherjee, in Discovery and Development of Neuroprotective
Agents from Natural Products, 2018
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Babesia duncani - Artemisia annua
• IC50 at 3.4µM
• 30% ethanol concentration
• Artesunate and Artemether, derived from Artemisinin showed more
effective inhibitory value with Babesia duncani

49

Evaluation of Natural and Botanical Medicines for
Activity Against Growing and Non-growing Forms
of B. burgdorferi
• The active growers need no introduction, they are susceptible to
treatment
• Stationary phase - atypical persister forms of Bb (round bodies,
microcolonies, and biofilm)
• Daptomycin and Dapsone are most effective for persister cells but are
difficult to get covered, more invasive with requiring IV’s
(Daptomycin), side effects of both (Dapsone/Daptomycin)
Feng, J., Leone, J., Schweig, S., & Zhang, Y. (2020). Evaluation of Natural and Botanical Medicines for Activity Against Growing and
Non-growing Forms of B. burgdorferi. Frontiers in medicine, 7, 6. https://doi.org/10.3389/fmed.2020.00006
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Borrelia persisters
“The new definition of persisters can be as follows: persisters refer to
genetically drug susceptible quiescent (non-growing or slow growing)
organisms that survive exposure to a given cidal antibiotic or drug and
have the capacity to revive (regrow or resuscitate and grow) under
highly specific conditions” Zhang Y. Persisters, persistent infections and the Yin-Yang

model. Emerg Microbes Infect. 2014;3(1):e3. doi:10.1038/emi.2014.

Persisters are tolerant to antibiotic therapy without becoming resistant
This is not inherited through cell lines – resistant versus persistent
(stable inherited drug resistant behaviors)
Rudenko, N., Golovchenko, M., Kybicova, K. et al. Metamorphoses of Lyme disease spirochetes: phenomenon of Borrelia persisters. Parasites
Vectors 12, 237 (2019). https://doi.org/10.1186/s13071-019-3495-7

51

Evaluation of Natural and Botanical Medicines for Activity
Against Growing and Non-growing Forms of B. burgdorferi
Cryptolepis sanguinolenta and Polygonum cuspidatum, showed strong activity
against both growing B. burgdorferi and non-growing stationary phase B.
burgdorferi.
Effective against stationary phase compared to doxycycline and cefuroxime
Cryptolepis sanguinolenta
Juglans nigra (Black walnut)
Polygonum cuspidatum (Japanese knotweed)
Artemisia annua (Sweet wormwood)
Uncaria tomentosa (Cat's claw)
Cistus incanus
Scutellaria baicalensis (Chinese skullcap)
Feng J, Leone J, Schweig S, Zhang Y. Evaluation of Natural and Botanical Medicines for Activity Against Growing and Nongrowing Forms of B. burgdorferi. Front Med (Lausanne). 2020;7:6. Published 2020 Feb 21. doi:10.3389/fmed.2020.00006
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Evaluation of Natural and Botanical Medicines for Activity
Against Growing and Non-growing Forms of B. burgdorferi
Those not effective with non-growing:
Stevia rebaudiana, Andrographis paniculata, Grapefruit seed extract,
colloidal silver, monolaurin, and antimicrobial peptide LL37 had little
or no activity against stationary phase B. burgdorferi.
Feng J, Leone J, Schweig S, Zhang Y. Evaluation of Natural and Botanical Medicines for Activity Against
Growing and Non-growing Forms of B. burgdorferi. Front Med (Lausanne). 2020;7:6. Published 2020 Feb
21. doi:10.3389/fmed.2020.00006

53

Cryptolepis sanguinolenta
• Antimalarial – have historically used Cryptolepis for Babesia infections
Bb – treats GROWING and NON-GROWING stationary phase Bb
• Anti-tuberculinic
• Anti-fungal
• Anti-parasitic
• Cryptolepine – most well researched active component
• Change cellular morphology of the pathogenic cells, cellular breakdown
• They do not know the MOA due to lack of in-depth research

Feng J, Leone J, Schweig S, Zhang Y. Evaluation of Natural and Botanical Medicines for Activity Against
Growing and Non-growing Forms of B. burgdorferi. Front Med (Lausanne). 2020;7:6. Published 2020 Feb
21. doi:10.3389/fmed.2020.00006
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Juglans nigra
• Bacteriostatic activity against log phase spirochetes of B.
burgdorferi and B. garinii and bactericidal activity
against Borrelia round bodies (Goc, et al 2016)

Feng J, Leone J, Schweig S, Zhang Y. Evaluation of Natural and Botanical Medicines for Activity Against Growing and Non-growing Forms of B.
burgdorferi. Front Med (Lausanne). 2020;7:6. Published 2020 Feb 21. doi:10.3389/fmed.2020.00006
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Baca
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Polygonum cuspidatum
• anti-tumor, antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory, neuroprotective, and
cardioprotective effects, with the polyphenol resveratrol being one of the main
active constituents.
• In vitro testing shows resveratrol exhibited activity against log phase spirochetes
of Borrelia burgdorferi and Borrelia garinii, minimal activity against borrelia round
bodies, and no significant activity against borrelia associated biofilms
• Active ingredient Polydatin
• Cardioprotective, neuroprotective, anti-inflammatory, immunoregulatory, lung
and liver protective
• Qiao-Hui Du, Cheng Peng & Hong Zhang (2013) Polydatin: A review of pharmacology and pharmacokinetics, Pharmaceutical
Biology, 51:11, 1347-1354, DOI: 10.3109/13880209.2013.792849

Feng J, Leone J, Schweig S, Zhang Y. Evaluation of Natural and Botanical Medicines for Activity Against Growing and Non-growing Forms of B. burgdorferi. Front Med
(Lausanne). 2020;7:6. Published 2020 Feb 21. doi:10.3389/fmed.2020.00006
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FDA Approved Tx Stationary Phase Bartonella henselae
•
•
•
•
•

Transmitted by ticks, fleas, sandflies, mosquitos gram neg bacteria
Can persist in the blood as “intra-erythrocytic parasitism”
Can take shelter in RBC, evading human immune system & ABX exposure
Hard to grow in medium which makes it hard to research, just like Bb
The first-line antibiotics for treatment of Bartonella infections include
doxycycline, erythromycin, azithromycin, tetracyclines, gentamicin,
rifampin, ciprofloxacin, and sulfa drugs

Li T, Feng J, Xiao S, Shi W, Sullivan D, Zhang Y. Identification of FDA-Approved Drugs with Activity against
Stationary Phase Bartonella henselae. Antibiotics (Basel). 2019;8(2):50. Published 2019 Apr 29.
doi:10.3390/antibiotics8020050
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Bartonella henselae and Biofilm
• “B. henselae is able to adhere to host cells and form a biofilm”
• “The ability of a microbe to make biofilm linked to chronic disease”
• “Biofilm regulation in B. henselae consists of a complex gene regulatory
system that allows the bacteria to survive in different phases of the
lifecycle, resist antibiotic treatment, and persist in the human host”
• “susceptible to minocycline and macrolide antibiotics such as
erythromycin, clarithromycin, azithromycin, and fluoroquinolone”
• Article recommends Aminoglycosides, for endocarditis added with another
ABX
Citation: Okaro, U.; George, S.; Anderson, B. What Is in a Cat Scratch? Growth of Bartonella henselae in a Biofilm. Microorganisms
2021, 9, 835. https://doi.org/10.3390/ microorganisms9040835
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FDA Approved Tx Stationary Phase Bartonella henselae
• Azole drugs (sulconazole, econazole, oxiconazole, butoconazole,
clotrimazole, bifonazole, and miconazole), daptomycin, methylene blue,
amifostine (Ethyol), Lopinavir/ritonavir, colistin, amikacin, nitroxoline,
berberine, verteporfin, pentamidine, aprepitant, clinafloxacin, and clofoctol
• Rifampin most effective inhibiting growing B. henselae with the lowest
MIC, did not kill all stationary phase B. henselae cells
• Same thing with Doxycycline, Zithromax – best for active phase
Li T, Feng J, Xiao S, Shi W, Sullivan D, Zhang Y. Identification of FDA-Approved Drugs with Activity
against Stationary Phase Bartonella henselae. Antibiotics (Basel). 2019;8(2):50. Published 2019 Apr
29. doi:10.3390/antibiotics8020050
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FDA Approved Tx Stationary Phase Bartonella henselae
• Gentamicin does not enter RBC’s very easily which means that the
infection harboring in the RBC’s is hidden from Gentamicin
• Methylene blue works well for stationary B. henslae well documented
effects on stationary Bb, antimalarial as well (Borrelia + Bartonella +
Babesia)
• Daptomycin did well, but has high MIC value, is usually only helpful
for gram-positive bacteria, this is the first proof of it showing activity
against gram neg bacteria (Borrelia + Bart)
• Pyrvinium impact on stationary Bartonella good but not well
absorbed in human body
61

Essential Oils for TBD
• Suntres ZE, Coccimiglio J, Alipour M. The bioactivity and toxicological actions of carvacrol. Crit Rev
Food Sci Nutr. 2015;55(3):304-18. doi: 10.1080/10408398.2011.653458. PMID: 24915411
• Feng J, Zhang S, Shi W, Zubcevik N, Miklossy J, Zhang Y. Selective Essential Oils from Spice or
Culinary Herbs Have High Activity against Stationary Phase and Biofilm Borrelia burgdorferi. Front
Med (Lausanne). 2017;4:169. Published 2017 Oct 11. doi:10.3389/fmed.2017.00169
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Essential oils – Antimicrobial/Biofilm
• Feng et al. Selective Essential Oils from Spice or Culinary Herbs Have High
Activity against Stationary Phase and Biofilm Borrelia burgdorferi.
Frontiers in Medicine, October 2017
• Oregano, Cinnamon, Clove oil greatest antimicrobial activity at lowest
concentration
• Oregano oil was the most potent with active ingredient Carvacol
• Cell membrane disruptor, biofilm disruption

•
•
•
•

Bergamot (Citrus family) – most effective on stationary phase Borrelia
Apply topically – locally with carrier like coconut oil, olive oil, almond oil
We do not advocate for internal use unless being medically managed
We also use as needed for pain, sleep, cognition
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Tick-borne Disease Update
Julia Greenspan, ND
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Born Integrative Medicine Specialists, PLLC
www.bornintegrativemedicine.com

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Born Integrative Medicine Specialists, PLLC
• Co-owner and medical director
• www.bornintegrativemedicine.com

Disclosures

Allergy Research Group LLC
• Director of product development, Scientific Advisor,
Editor-in-chief of Focus Newsletter
International Medical Wellness Association
• Medical Wellness Advisor
• https://www.medicalwellnessassociation.com/

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Understand signs and symptoms of ADHD.

Goals &
Objectives

Understand theoretical pathogenesis.

Review of laboratory testing to help elucidate
causation and improve strategic treatment
interventions.
Be able to implement naturopathic interventions,
which are evidence and clinically based, to alleviate
symptoms and hopefully cure the patient.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com

3

Subtypes
Inattentive

• distracted, having poor concentration
and organizational skills, etc.

Hyperactive-impulsive

• interrupting, taking risks, constantly
moving, etc.

Combo

• Most common in children

https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/attention-deficit-hyperactivitydisorder-adhd/index.shtml
https://www.healthline.com/health/adhd/three-types-adhd#type-3

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Diagnostic Criteria
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Must show at least 6 of 9 major symptoms for a specific type of ADHD.
Be present in more than one setting (e.g., school and home).
Persist for at least six months.
Be present before the age of 12 years.
Impair function in academic, social, or occupational activities.
Be excessive for the developmental level of the child.
Not be caused by other mental disorders.

American Psychiatric Association. Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder. In: Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition, American Psychiatric Association, Arlington, VA 2013. p.59.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com

5

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Epidemiology
Estimated pooled prevalence (1,023,071 subjects) of ADHD
was 7.2%.
• Thomas R, et al. Prevalence of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder: a systematic review and
meta-analysis. Pediatrics. 2015;135(4):e994.

2015-16 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), the weighted prevalence
of a parent-reported diagnosis of ADHD among children aged 4 to 17
years of age in the US was 10%.
• Xu G, et al. Twenty-Year Trends in Diagnosed Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder Among US
Children and Adolescents, 1997-2016. JAMA Netw Open. 2018;1(4):e181471. Epub 2018 Aug 3.

Male to female ratio 4:1 for the predominantly hyperactive
type and 2:1 for the predominantly inattentive type.
• Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. Diagnosis of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder. Clinical Focus. Rockville, MD, October 1999. www.ahrq.gov/clinic/tp/adhddtp.htm
(Accessed on October 25, 2011).

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com

7

Statistics
The estimated number of children ever
diagnosed with ADHD, according to a
national 2016 parent survey, is 6.1 million
(9.4%).
• 388,000 children aged 2–5 years.
• 4 million aged 6–11 years.
• 3 million aged 12–17 years.
Danielson ML, Bitsko RH, Ghandour RM, Holbrook JR, Kogan MD,
Blumberg SJ. Prevalence of parent-reported ADHD diagnosis and
associated treatment among U.S. children and adolescents, 2016. Journal
of Clinical Child and Adolescent Psychology. 2018, 47:2, 199-212.
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Frequent Comorbidities
Primary or Secondary
Oppositional defiant disorder
(ODD)
•

persistent pattern of anger, irritability, arguing,
defiance or vindictiveness toward parent and other
authority figures.

Conduct disorder
•

repetitive and persistent behavioral and emotional
problems; great difficulty following rules, respecting
the rights of others, showing empathy, and behaving
in a socially acceptable way

Depression
Anxiety
Learning disabilities
Larson K, et al. Patterns of comorbidity, functioning, and service use for
US children with ADHD, 2007. Pediatrics. 2011;127(3):462. Epub 2011
Feb 7.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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ADHD Children & Other Disorders
National 2016 parent survey
showed 6/10 children with ADHD
had at least one other mental,
emotional, or behavioral disorder.
• 5/10 children with ADHD had a
behavior or conduct problem.
• 3/10 children with ADHD had
anxiety.
CDC. Data and Statistics About ADHD. Sept 4, 2020.
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/adhd/data.html#:~:text=The%20estimated%20nu
mber%20of%20children,children%20aged%206%E2%80%9311%20years.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Pathophysiology
& Genetics
• Imbalance of catecholamine metabolism in the cerebral cortex
• Genetic basis of ADHD
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monozygotic twins 92% concordance, 33% in dizygotic twins
Dopamine D2, D4, and D5 receptor genes (DRD2, DRD4, and DRD5)
Serotonin transporter genes (SLC6A3 and SLC6A4)
Serotonin 1B receptor gene (HTR1B)
Dopamine beta-hydroxylase gene (DBH)
Synaptosome associated protein 25 kDa (SNAP25)
Glutamate receptors, metabotropic (GRM1, GRM5, GRM7, GRM8)

• 76% Heritability
Franke B, et al. The genetics of attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder in adults, a review. M ol Psychiatry. 2012 O ct;17(10):960-87.
Epub 2011 Nov 22.
Pliszka S, et al. Practice param eter for the assessm ent and treatm ent of children and adolescents with attention-deficit/hyperactivity
disorder. J Am Acad Child Adolesc Psychiatry. 2007;46(7):894.
Goodm an R & Stevenson J. A twin study of hyperactivity--II. The aetiological role of genes, fam ily relationships and perinatal
adversity. J Child Psychol Psychiatry. 1989;30(5):691.
Elia J, et al. Rare structural variants found in attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder are preferentially associated with
neurodevelopm ental genes. ol Psychiatry. 2010;15(6):637. Epub 2009 Jun 23.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Risk Factors

Blood relatives,
such as a parent
or sibling, with
ADHD or
another mental
health disorder

Exposure to
environmental
toxins —
such as lead;
acetaminophen.

Maternal drug
use, alcohol use
or smoking
during pregnancy

Premature
birth

Head
injuries

Food additives,
artificial colors,
refined sugar
and food
sensitivities

Barrett J.. Diet & Nutrition: Hyperactive Ingredients? Environ Health Perspect. 2007 Dec; 115(12): A578.
Narad ME, et al. Secondary Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder in Children and Adolescents 5 to 10
Years After Traumatic Brain Injury. JAMA Pediatr. 2018;172(5):437.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Adult ADHD
• US 4% 18-44 y/o
Kessler RC, et al. The prevalence and correlates of adult ADHD in the United States: results
from the National Comorbidity Survey Replication. Am J Psychiatry. 2006;163(4):716.

• Americas, Europe and Middle East, World Health
Organization survey 3.4% of 18-44 y/o
• Comorbidities
•
•
•
•

Mood d/o
Anxiety d/o
Substance abuse
Intermittent explosive d/o

• More ADHD sx, higher association with more comorbid
d/o
Fayyad J, et al. Cross-national prevalence and correlates of adult attention-deficit hyperactivity
disorder. Br J Psychiatry. 2007;190:402.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Conventional
Treatments

Behavioral (parent-child)
vModifications in the physical and social environment that are designed to
change behavior using rewards and nonpunitive consequences.

School-based interventions
vTutoring, classroom modifications, etc.

Social skills training
Psychotherapy interventions (child)
vDirected toward the child (rather than the parent or environment) and
designed to change the child's emotional status or thought patterns.
Subcommittee on Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder, Steering Committee on Quality Improvement and
Management, et al. ADHD: clinical practice guideline for the diagnosis, evaluation, and treatment of attentiondeficit/hyperactivity disorder in children and adolescents. Pediatrics. 2011;128(5):1007. Epub 2011 Oct 16.
Hoza B. Peer functioning in children with ADHD. Ambul Pediatr. 2007;7(1 Suppl):101.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Pharmacotherapy
Short and Intermediate-acting stimulants
• Methylphenidate, amphetamine

Long-acting stimulants
• Methylphenidate ER

Combo
• Methylphenidate XR, SR

Selective norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor (SNRI)
• Atomoxetine

Alpha-2 adrenergic agonists
• Guanfacine ER
www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Contraindications to
Stimulants
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Symptomatic CVD
Moderate to severe hypertension
Hyperthyroidism
Known hypersensitivity or idiosyncrasy to sympathomimetic
amines
Motor tics or Tourette syndrome
Glaucoma
Agitated states
Anxiety
History of drug abuse
Concurrent use or use within 14 days of the administration of
MOA inhibitors

Kaplan G, Newcorn JH. Pharmacotherapy for child and adolescent attention-deficit
hyperactivity disorder. Pediatr Clin North Am. 2011;58(1):99.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Common Side
Effects
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

↓ Appetite
Poor growth
Dizziness
Insomnia
Nightmares
Mood lability
Rebound
Tics
Psychosis
Anxiety
Suicidal ideation

Krull K, et al. Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder in children and adolescents:
Treatm ent with m edications: M onitoring response and adverse effects.
UptoDate This topic last updated: O ct 09, 2019, accessed 10/10/19.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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2016 Treatment Stats
3 in 4

62%

3 in 4 children
receive
treatment

were taking
medication
Ages 2–5: 18%
Ages 6–11: 69%
Ages 12–17: 62%

47%
received behavioral
treatment
Ages 2–5: 60%
Ages 6–11: 51%
Ages 12–17: 42%

77%
Altogether receiving
treatment.
~30% were treated with medication alone.
~15% received behavioral treatment alone.
~32% children with ADHD received both
medication treatment and behavioral
treatment.

CDC. Data and Statistics About ADHD. Sept 4, 2020.
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/adhd/data.html#:~:text=The%20estimated%20number
%20of%20children,children%20aged%206%E2%80%9311%20years.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Naturopathic Approach
ü Environment
ü Diet
ü GI Microbiome
ü Nutrients

• Zinc 15 mg 1-2 times/day, balance with Copper (15:1 or 10:1)
• Magnesium: 6 mg/kg of body weight and to bowel tolerance
• Iron: RDA + 5-10 mg elemental until iron stores replete and ferritin
around 75 ng/ml

ü Constitutional Homeopathy
ü EFA’s
ü 1-3 grams daily

ü Botanicals
ü GABA & L-Theanine
www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Diet
üLook to adequate nutritional intake—eat the
rainbow.
ØHealthy protein (1.8 gram/kg), vitamins and
minerals; stabilize glucose.
üRemoval and avoidance of potential food
allergies, intolerances and sensitivities.
üAvoidance of food additives, artificial colors,
refined sugar.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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McCann D, et al.
Food additives and
hyperactive behaviour
in 3-year-old and 8/9year-old children in
the community: a
randomised, doubleblinded, placebocontrolled trial.
Lancet. 2007 Nov
3;370(9598):1560-7.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Elimination Diet
• 2009 trial in the journal European
Child and Psychiatry involved 27
children w/ ADHD (mean age of 6.2)
randomized to a physician
supervised elimination diet or
control (no intervention).
• After 9 weeks, the children on the
elimination diet no longer met the
DSM-IV criteria for ADHD.
• Comorbid symptoms of
oppositional defiant disorder also
showed a significantly greater
decrease in the intervention group
than it did in the control

Conclusion: “A strictly supervised
elimination diet may be a valuable
instrument in testing young children
with ADHD on whether dietary factors
may contribute to the manifestation of
the disorder and may have a beneficial
effect on the children's behaviour.”

Pelsser LM, et al. A randomised controlled trial into the
effects of food on ADHD. Eur Child Adolesc Psychiatry.
2009 Jan;18(1):12-9.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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What about Gluten
& Dairy?
• More anecdotal (clinical observation) than controlled
trials.
• Better evidence in ASD
• Some evidence that peptides (gliadorphins &
casomorphins) from these foods, specifically gluten,
and gliadin can act like opiates in the body.
•

Rationale? Lack of enzymes in the small intestine to break
these down properly and the ability to cross into the brain
and activate opioid receptors.

• Niederhofer H. Association of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder and celiac
disease: a brief report. Prim Care Companion CNS Disord. 2011;13(3). pii:
PCC.10br01104.
• Khatoon H and Najam R. Chapter 29 - Bioactive Components in Camel Milk: Their
Nutritive Value and Therapeutic Application. Nutrients in Dairy and their
Implications on Health and Disease. 2017, Pages 377-387.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Homeopathy

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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“The results of our meta-analysis
are not compatible with the
hypothesis that the clinical effects
of homeopathy are completely due
to placebo.”
Linde K, et al. Are the clinical effects of
homoeopathy placebo effects? A meta-analysis of
placebo-controlled trials. Lancet. 1997 Sep
20;350(9081):834-43.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Best Placebo, Ever!

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Common ADHD
Homeopathic
Remedies
Sulphur
Phosphorus
Lycopodium
Medorrhinum
Tuberculinum
Stramonium
Veratrum album
Tarentula hispanica
www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Nutrients

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Iron def à linked to insomnia, low IQ and attention
problems.
•

Konofal, E. "Impact of Restless Legs Syndrome and Iron Deficiency on Attention-deficit/hyperactivity Disorder in Children." Sleep Medicine 8.7-8 (2007):
711-15.

•

Konofal, E. "Effects of Iron Supplementation on Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder in Children." Pediatr Neurol. 38.1 (2008): 20-26.

•

Konofal, E. "Iron Deficiency in Children with Attention-deficit/hyperactivity Disorder." Arch Pediatr Adolesc Med. 158.12 (2004): 1113-115.

•

Lahat, E. "Iron Deficiency in Children with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder." IMAJ 13.9 (2011): 530-3.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Magnesium def àhyperactivity
•

Kozielec, T. "Assessment of Magnesium Levels in Children with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)." Magnesium Research 10.2 (2007): 14348.

•

Mousain-Bosc, M. "Improvement of Neurobehavioral Disorders in Children Supplemented with Magnesium-vitamin B6. I. Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorders." Magnesium Research 19.1 (2006): 53-62.

•

Starobrat-Hermelin, B. "The Effects of Magnesium Physiological Supplementation on Hyperactivity in Children with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
(ADHD). Positive Response to Magnesium Oral Loading Test." Magnesium Research 10.2 (1997): 149-56.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Zinc def à inattention
Supplementation may enhance some Rx
•

Arnold, LE. "Serum Zinc Correlates with Parent- and Teacher- Rated Inattention in Children with Attention-deficit/hyperactivity Disorder." J
Child Adolesc Psychopharmacol. 15.4 (2005): 628-36.

•

Bekaroğlu, M. "Relationships between Serum Free Fatty Acids and Zinc, and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder: A Research Note." J
Child Psychol Psychiatry. 37.2 (1996): 225-27.

•

Dodig-Curković, K. "The Role of Zinc in the Treatment of Hyperactivity Disorder in Children." Acta Med Croatica. 63.4 (2009): 307-13.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Hypothyroid
Developmental delay
and inattention.
Bradstreet, JJ. "Biomarker-guided
Interventions of Clinically Relevant
Conditions Associated with Autism Spectrum
Disorders and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder." Altern Med Rev 15.1 (2010): 15-32.
Weiss, RE. "Attention-deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder and Thyroid Function." Journal of
Pediatrics 123.4 (1993): 539-45.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Essential Fatty Acids
1-3 Grams Daily

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Botanical
Medicines

42
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Bacopa monnieri
(Bacopa)

Ø Medicinal parts: leaf, flower, stem, and root

• 250-600 mg daily, standardized to ≥ 50% bacosides

Ø Significant improvement in cognitive and memory
function and decreased hyperactivity and attention
deficit.
•

Kean JD, et al. A systematic review of the Ayurvedic medicinal herb Bacopa monnieri
in child and adolescent populations. Complement Ther Med. 2016 Dec;29:56-62.

Ø MOA via bacoside triterpenoid saponins.

• Nootropic, restores cholinergic function, modulates
GABA and/or serotonin levels, reduces β-amyloid
levels, reduces free radical damage, alters brain stress
hormone levels, and decreases neuroinflammation.

Rastogi M , et al. Prevention of age associated neurodegeneration and prom otion of healthy brain ageing in
fem ale W istar rats by long term use of bacosides. Biogerontology 2012;13:183–195.
Kam kaew N, et al. Bacopa m onnieri increases cerebral blood flow in rat independent of blood pressure.
Phytother Res 2013;27:135–138.
Rastogi M , et al. Am elioration of age associated neuroinflam m ation on long term bacosides treatm ent.
Neurochem Res 2012; 37:869–874.
Kean JD, et al. System atic O verview of Bacopa m onnieri (L.) W ettst. Dom inant Poly-Herbal Form ulas in
Children and Adolescents. M edicines (Basel). 2017 Nov 22;4(4):86.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Centella asiatica
(Gotu kola)

Ø Medicinal parts: leaves, flowers, stems, and roots.
Ø Nootropic effects via triterpenoid saponins (asiaticoside, asiatic
acid, madecassoside, and madecassic acid).
Ø No efficacy studies in ADHD as a standalone, but effective in
formulas
• Dose 75-200 mg daily

Ø Positive studies in elder adults

• Improves cognition, memory, mood and impulse control (750
mg)

Ø Anxiolytic
Wattanathorn J, et al. Positive modulation of cognition and mood in the healthy elderly volunteer following the
administration of Centella asiatica. J Enthnopharmacol 2008;116:325–332.
Puttarak P, et al. Effects of Centella asiatica (L.) Urb. on cognitive function and mood related outcomes: A
Systematic Review and Meta-analysis. Sci Rep. 2017 Sep 6;7(1):10646.
Katz M, et al. A compound herbal preparation (CHP) in the treatment of children with ADHD: a randomized
controlled trial. J Atten Disord. 2010 Nov;14(3):281-91.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Ginkgo biloba
(Ginkgo) leaf

20-240 mg daily, standardized to 24% flavone
glycosides, 6% terpene lactones.
MOA

• Inhibit toxicity and cell death induced by beta-amyloid
peptide. Influences cholinergic system. (-) COMT.
↑brain alpha-adrenoreceptors
• COMT is important in the prefrontal cortex, which is
involved with personality, planning, inhibition of
behaviors, abstract thinking, emotion, and working
(short-term) memory.

Uebel-von Sandersleben H, Rothenberger A, Albrecht B, et al. Ginkgo biloba extract EGb 761® in
children with ADHD. Z Kinder Jugendpsychiatr Psychother 2014;42:337–347.
Shakibaei F, Radm anesh M , Salari E, M ahaki B. Ginkgo biloba in the treatm ent of attentiondeficit/hyperactivity disorder in children and adoles-cents. A random ized, placebo-controlled, trial.
Com plem ent Ther Clin Pract 2015;21:61–67.
Salehi B, Im ani R, M oham m adi M R, et al. Ginkgo biloba for attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder in
children and adolescents: A double blind, random ized controlled trial. Prog Neuropsychopharm acol
Biol Psychiatry 2010;34:76–80.
Ernst E & Pittler M H. Ginkgo biloba for dem entia: a system atic review of double-blind, placebocontrolled trials. Clin Drug Investig. 1999;17:301-308.
https://ghr.nlm .nih.gov/gene/CO M T

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Pinus pinaster

(French Maritime Pine) bark
A bioflavonoid extract from the pine bark
1 mg/kg has been shown to be effective:

• ↓ hyperactivity
• Improve attention
• Improve visual-motoric coordination and concentration

MOA unknown

• Theorized to improve DNA damage

Chovanová Z, et al. Effect of polyphenolic extract, Pycnogenol, on the level of 8-oxoguanine in children suffering
from attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder. Free Radic Res. 2006 Sep;40(9):1003-10.
Trebatická J, et al. Treatment of ADHD with French maritime pine bark extract, Pycnogenol. Eur Child Adolesc
Psychiatry. 2006 Sep;15(6):329-35.
Dvoráková M, et al. Urinary catecholamines in children with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD):
modulation by a polyphenolic extract from pine bark (pycnogenol). Nutr Neurosci. 2007 Jun-Aug;10(3-4):151-7.
Dvoráková M, et al. The effect of polyphenolic extract from pine bark, Pycnogenol on the level of glutathione in
children suffering from attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Redox Rep. 2006;11(4):163-72.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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GABA & L-Theanine
GABA (γ-aminobutyric acid)

• Inhibitory neurotransmitter
• Evidence also suggests a deficit in
cortical inhibition via the
GABAergic system.
•

Edden RA, et al. Reduced GABA Concentration in
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder. Arch Gen
Psychiatry. 2012;69(7):750-753.

• 100-2000 mg daily*

L-Theanine

200 mg orally twice daily

• Increases the % of time spent in restful
sleep & decreases the number of bouts
of nocturnal motor activity.
Lyon MR, et al. The effects of L-theanine (Suntheanine®) on
objective sleep quality in boys with attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD): a randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled clinical trial. Altern Med Rev.
2011;16(4):348-354.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Sign of the Times
EndeavorRx™ is the first-and-only FDA cleared prescription treatment for attention in children with ADHD delivered through
a digital therapy (video game experience).
Indicated to improve attention function as measured by computer-based testing in children ages 8-12 years old with
primarily inattentive or combined-type ADHD.

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com

https://www.endeavorrx.com/
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Endeavor: How Does it Work?
Evaluated in over 600 children with ADHD across 5 clinical
studies, the EndeavorRx treatment uses sensory stimuli and
simultaneous motor challenges designed to target areas of the
brain that play a key role in attention function.
•

STARS-ADHD Pivotal Study: Kollins et al, Lancet Digital Health, 2020. STARS-Adjunctive Study: Data on File, Akili, 2020.
(manuscript in progress). Proof of concept study: Davis et al, PLOS One, 2018. Pilot studies: Anguera et al., PLOS One, 2017. Yerys
et al., J Autism Dev Disord, 2019.

The goal is for the child to successfully navigate their character
through a course while collecting targets and avoiding bumping
into obstacles. These actions require focus and flexibility to
manage multiple tasks at the same time.
www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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üFrustration 6.1%
üHeadache 1.3%
üDizziness 0.6%
üEmotional reaction 0.4%
üNausea 0.4%
üAggression 0.2%
STARS-ADHD Pivotal Study: Kollins et al, Lancet Digital Health, 2020. STARS-Adjunctive Study:
Data on File, Akili, 2020. (m anuscript in progress). Proof of concept study: Davis et al, PLO S O ne,
2018. Pilot studies: Anguera et al., PLO S O ne, 2017. Yerys et al., J Autism Dev Disord, 2019.
STARS-ADHD Pivotal Study: Kollins et al, Lancet Digital Health, 2020.
STARS-Adjunctive Study: Data on File, Akili, 2020. (m anuscript in progress).

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Discuss Diet

Very least, remove ALL artificial
flavorings, colors and additives

Constitutional homeopathic
www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Summary
2nd Line
Interventions
High quality MVM
High quality fish oil
High quality probiotic

54
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Summary
3rd Line Interventions
Botanicals
• Nootropics (mint family, Bacopa, Gotu kola…)
• Anxiolytics/Nervines (Passionflower, Chamomile, Kava,
Lavender, Lemon balm…)
• Non-stimulating Adaptogens (American ginseng,
Ashwagandha, Holy Basil, Rhodiola…)

Blood tests
Neuro-psych eval
Behavior modification (slide 12)
• School-based interventions
• Social skills training
• Psychotherapy

Biotherapeutic drainage
www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Final Thoughts
These slides are not an exhaustive list, but rather a consolidation of what has
better evidence clinically, both from published human studies and my own
personal clinical experiences.
www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Thank
you!

www.bornintegrativemedicine.com
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Attribution: Some images
used in this presentation
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Science, Spirit & Clinical Pearls
Friday, November 5, 202
8:30 AM – 10:00 A
Newer Classes of Diabetes Medication
Bert Mathieson, ND, MA, RD, CDCE
10:00 AM —10:30 A
Exhibitor Brea

Saturday, November 6, 202
8:30 AM – 10:00 A
I Can’t Stop These Thoughts:
Using Homeopathy and Other Natural Medicine
Approaches for Our Toughest OCD Patient
Amy Rothenberg, N
10:00 AM —10:30 A
Exhibitor Brea

10:30 AM – 12:00 P
Anxiety, Relaxation & Sleep Support
Herbal Differential
Maria Noel Groves, RH (AHG

10:30 AM – 12:00 PM
An Integrative Approach to Counter
Common Viruses and Pandemic
Dr. Decker Weiss, NMD FAS

12:00 PM — 1:00 P
Lunch Break - Exhibitor Hou

12:00 PM — 1:00 P
Lunch Break - Exhibitor Hou

1:00 PM – 2:00 P
The Reproductive Microbiom
Jaclyn Chasse-Smeaton, N

1:00 PM – 2:00 P
Older Adults and Physical Activity:
Promoting Motivation and Self-determinatio
Marie Dacey, Ed.D

2:00 PM —2:15 P
Exhibitor Brea

2:00 PM — 2:15 P
Exhibitor Brea

2:15 PM – 3:15 P
Alcohol’s Effect on Women’s Health and
Evidence-Based Treatment for Reducing Intak
Heather Hydzik, N

The Brain Fog Epidemi
Can We Blame our Brain
2:15 PM – 3:15 P
Melissa Dybala, ND, D

3:15 PM — 4:00 P
Exhibitor Break
Sponsored by Alletess Medical Laborator
4:00 PM – 5:30 P
The Science of Food Addiction:
How Our Brains Respond to Processed Food
Dr. Nicole Avena, Ph.D

3:15 PM — 3:30 P
Exhibitor Brea
3:30 PM – 4:30 PM
Correcting a Hiatal Hernia Manuall
Matthew Robinson, N

Pre-recorde
Tick-borne Disease Updat
Julia Greenspan, N
A Naturopathic Approach to ADH
Todd Born, ND, CNS
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